


Furthermore, the new Revolving Shelves put all 
refrigerated foods within easy reach. No more 
bending and stooping.

In addition, you get all these wonderful con
veniences; no defrosting in refrigerator section; 
automatic butter conditioner; Mini-Cube and 
Redi-C'ube ‘ ice trays; convenient foot-pcdal latch 
on freezer door; adjustable and removable door 
shelves; famous General Electric sealed-in re
frigeration system with 5-year warranty.

More than 3,500,000
So dependable! More than 3,500,000 G-E Re
frigerators in use W years or longer!

See these new, exciting General Electric Com
binations at your G-E dealer's; ask him for prices 
and easy terms. For his name and address, look in 
the classified telephone directory.

General Electric Company. Appliance Park, 
Louisville 1. Kentucky.

Actually, the new, wonderful General Electric 
Refrigerator-Freezer is/h-o extra-large appliances 
in one!

The big. lO-cubic-foot refrigerator compart
ment at top gives you all the capacity of a full-size 
refrigerator. And, the large freezer compartment 
at bottom is separately insulated and separately 
refrigerated!

Il

YOU GET TWO BIG APPLIANCES IN ONE
IS per cent MORK room 
Revolving Shelves give 
15 per cent more space tl 
previous corresponding n

Shelves turn like a “Lazy Swum"! 
Tum a Revolving Shelf, and the 
food you want rides before you. 
Everything is so easy to reach.i

BIG 3.7 CUBIC-F00T 
FOOD FREEZER

BIG 10CUBIC-FOOT 
REFRIGERATOR

T^vgress /s Our Mosf /mporfan^- T^e/uef

ELECTRICGENERAL Shelves adjust up or down, 
button, revolve shelf and p 
the turkey fits. No need 
move food.

Gening a jar from the rear is 
no longer a problem. K simple 
turn of your wrist brings it up 
front. No more overturned foods.



Sound Conditioning the New Comfort for np*to>date homes• » •

You can muffle
game room racket

for less than >1*50^
Smart-looking tile ceiling that quiets noise

costs only a little more than ordinary ceiling
materials , • . and you can install it yourself

You can quiet shouting children and blaring 
TV in your recreation room without spoiling the
youngsters' fun. An acoustical ceiling of Armstrong 
Cushiontone® soaks up sound before it becom«*s
racket. Whether your game room is simple or elal>-
orate. in the basement or upstairs, you’ll find quiet

inexpensive luxury you’ll really appreciate. 
With Cushiontone, you can quiet a fourteen*fool by 
sixteen-fool room yourself for less than 850.

IS an

Portias are mere fun under Cushiontone ceiling. Sounds of voices, phonograph, dancing feet, and 
games never gel a chance to build up into nerve-jangling din. Guests will compliment you on the good 
looks of Cushionlone's Full Random styling, loo. Cu.shiontone‘s wa.<ihable finish is as easy to clean 
painted plaster ceiling, and it can be repainted as often as you like without affecting its efficiency.

Send for free booklet, "How to Make Things 
Quieter at Your House." It gives eomplete instructions 
with pictures showing how to sound condition your 
home and shows many attractive rooms that have 
been quieted with Cushiontone. Write Armstrong 
Cork Company, 5504 Clark Street, Lancaster, Pa.

as a

(^)'mstrong
CEILINGS

Cushiontone is easy to install by either nailing or cementing. The 12" x 12" tiles are convenient to 
handle and go up quickly. Whether vou do it yourself or want a professional installation, your local Build* 
ing Materials Dealer will be glad to help you plan your job. See him soon for advice and supjdies.
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CushtQnton* • Tamlok* • Perforated Temlok Tile

... to quiet and beautify your home
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The new “room" everyone wants—the garden room that's more 
than a terrace and more private than the san parlor on the street. 
The Raymond Armatronge, of Haddonheld, N. J., planned one 
for a "someday" farm, but added it, instead, to their present 
home, to enjoy here and now'. Photograph by F. M. Demarest.you put up 
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To iniroduu you fo 
the joy and value you 
will receive if you join 
A/tOUNO-mWORlD 

SHOPP£ltS CLUB

POSfpo/t/

!

This^4 to^6'Mystery Gift" From Abroad
Sent to yw tor only 25*

Y
es — for just 25^ and the coupon below — 
you can become a temporary member of ^ 
Around-the-World Shoppers Club and receive a ^ 
beautiful, exotic, useful eift from a far-away 
foreign land . . . pottpaid and duty-free! We ^ 
won’t tell you what the gift will be or from 
where it will come, for the element of surprise ^ 

is one of the exciting things about Club mem* 
bership. However, we do guarantee that your 
“mystery gift” will be worth $4.00 and perhaps 
as much as $6.00 — or you may return it to us 
and we will be glad to give you double your 
money back!

Why will we be delighted to accept your tem
porary membership for only 25<* (actually less 
than postage and packing cost) ? Simply because 
it is the b^t way we know to demonstrate the 
joys and satisfactions of membership and the 
wonderful values you will receive if you decide 
to continue as a member of the Around-the- 
World Shoppers Club!

A TtK^illing Shopping Adventure 
Around the World!

foreign craftsmanship — usually 
hand-made. Each gift will represent 

IL . the best native art and design in 
' glassware, metalware, wood, leather, 

ceramics. And each gift will be ac- 
IP companied by a delightful brochure 

I*'^telling all about the country and its 
people.

The ■variety of gifts is one of the most fas
cinating features of the Club. Members receive 
their gifts each month, but every member doesn’t 
get the same gift! Instead, gifts are sent out 
as they are d^eovered; thus you may receive 
a beautiful Danish ceramic one month while 
your neighbor down the street receives an 
exotic hand-made gift from Siam half-way 
across the world!

And-All For Only $2.00 Per Gift!
Members of the Around-the-World Shoppers 

Club receive their gifts for only $2.00 (and 
even less) per month. There is a very good 
reason for this low price . . . simply the magic 
of the American dollar abroad! Foreign nations 
arc eager for dollar credits and this single 
fact enables the Club to purchase the finest 
foreign products at a fraction of what their 
cost would be in this country. But that’s not 
all! Even if an American tourist with his 
pockets stuffed with dollars were to tour the 
foreign nations in person, he still couldn't 
match the low Club prices because our huge 
membership means unequalled buying power.

^ Just as important is the fact that the men 
who represent the Club abroad are trained 
professional buyers. They are completely fa
miliar with the market places of the world . . . 

^ visiting both the great international fairs and 
|1 the tiny out-of-the-way places to find the unique, 
0 outstanding values for which the Club has be- 
M come justly famous.

gift” worth $4 to $6! Simply mail the coupon 
with only 25^ to help pay for the postage and 
packing and you will be enrolled as a temporary 
member so you can experience the thrill of 
ceiving a gift from abroad!

At the same time, a regular 6 or 12 month 
membership will be held open for you. However, 
you need not accept it. All we ask is that you 
tell us within two weeks after receiving your 
“mystery gift” that you do or do not wish to 
continue membership. But we are confident you 
will want to be a regular member the minute 
you unwrap jrour first gift. You will be amazed 
that such gifts can be obtained for so little!

Mail the Coupon Today!
— climb aboard our magic 

. carpet! Your “mystery gift” will 
be sent direct to your home —post- 

1i«‘;'P^’d and duty-free. Simply mail 
■ '■flthe coupon with only 25^ for this 

a first Club gift. , . but do it today 
before you forget!

re-

/ ;

/ M So

■ft/ ■V. • K-n
So — if you decide on regrular membership, 

a mysterious-looking package will be sent to 
your home each month direct from a different 
foreign country—India, Africa, France, Egypt, 
Japan, England, Norway, Brazil . . . the whole 
world over! Yes — gifts from wherever our 
expert shoppers have discovered something 
unique, useful and beautiful . . . and worth 
two or three times the price you are 
asked to pay!

Your gifts will come enclosed in ! 
exotic wrapping literally covered ‘ 
with colorful foreign stamps and 
markings! The contents will always , 
be a complete and pleasant surprise. ,
For example, one month the postman i 
may deliver an exquisite exan^le \ 
of hand-wrought silver from the Fi- 
East; another month, it may be a wood carving 
from sunny San Marino, or a shimmering silk 
and gold sari from India, or a handsome set of 
Florentine tableware from Florence, Italy — 
the “Jewel of the Renaissance”!

Sfioppew CM

71 Concord Stroot, Newark 5, N. J.

Arouiid*4h*>World Shoppers Club, Oopt. 919-X 
71 Concord Stroot, Nowork 5, N. J.

Please accept me as a temporary member of 
Aroond-the-World Shoppers Club and send me at 
once my “mystery gift” postpaid and duty-free — 
for which 1 enclose 25c. Within two weeks after I 
receive my first gift I will either notify you to 
cancel my temporary membership or enroll me 
as a regular member.

Itk

11

ar Name.How to Join Hie Club
A prospective member may join simply by 

sending his name and address to the American 
office of the Club, given here. Membership is free 
. . . you pay only for the gifts you receive . . . 
and all duty and postage charges are prepaid 
for you by the Club.

But we are bappy to invite you to receive 
your first gift practically free ... a “mystery

(Ptaua Print)

Adtfrits.

City. 2*M, state.......................................................................... ..............
(NOT£: All ahlpmenu come to you peutpaid and duly-free. How
ever, the C.a. I’on Office charset a fee ot 15c lor dellrerins 
roreign pickaRtt; collected by poatman and cannot be prepaid.) 
CANADA: Wrlta to 77 Vltre Straet WMt. Montreal 1, Qup.

The Finest Native Handcrafted Articles

Each new gift will bring you a neater thrill 
than the last, for each is a superb example
THE AMERICAN HOME, APRIL, I95S
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• For 1,000 and f dhhotl
PRESTO FRY-PAN CASSEROLE
Plug In anywti«re, cook and <*rve on th« 

^ . >pot. AutemaKc Contrallad H«et. Twin 
A/ handlat. SUvarsmIth flniih $21«9B* 

•A Hnl-Kntttiflt G)i*i C*w, S240
■Mkhinf SIlMramltti Cmw,

C*'

. . . GENE RAYMOND, host at Procter 
and Gamble's NBC-TV “Fireside 
Theater," will also play a leading role 
In “It's Easy to Get Ahead"—their 
production for which we designed a 
set (page io6). His extensive stage 
and screen career began when he was 
five, was interrupted only during his 
service as an Army pilot. He is mar
ried (to Jeanette MacDonald), is an 
enthusiastic sportsman (steeplechase, 
tournament golf, fencing), collector 
(of Lincolniana). and cook (especial
ly of Swiss steak done up with red 
wine and spices).

Bonus i/a£uM • 4 oufomofic app/ionc«i in 1 
PRESTO SKILLET
It'* on outomatic clvctric frypan, 
>ouc*pQn,cat»«role and chafing dish— 
all in en«l Cook, servo on the spot. 

■Vy f SJIver»mith finidi.......................$24.95*

tWeluni SlInnmiUi C«v*r, $3J10
FtEII SOlii Aaniversary leaes 

(lor ■ limited time eely)
S2.00 Voleet Heat lesistoot Class Cover

• Porfmef eoffoo fwieo at fattl

I PRESTO COFFEE MAKER

Presto 0

Cooker

K's fully automatic! Perks coffee to 
your fovorite flavor-strength twice os 
fosti Silversmith finish $29.95*

... iMtRis PIPER, supervisor of kitch- 
en planning for Crosley, has taught 
house design in colleges and univer
sities. and has planned trend-making 
kitchens for some of the most famous 
studios and food companies in the 
country. But in addition to designing 
“model" kitchens, she receives great 
gratification from planning cooking 
quarters for specific families (for in
stance, her friends the Ahrens, page 
92} where requirements of real per
sonalities can be considered.

• Bmautiful... and what a cook!
PRESTO COOKER/FRYER
N«w 2-ln-1 outomatic electric appli
ance! Cooks, deep fries, roosts.
steams, braises, bakes. Silversmith

$25.95*finidt

Complete with cover
and fry-basket.

• Prmtto — tho only tap water vapor
iteom iron with Scerek Prevonterl

VAPOR STEAM AND DRY IRON
Scorch Preventer indicates when heot
and steam ore perfect for the fabric.
And only Presto has ill.... $17.95*

. . . EARLE W. THOMPSON, whUc

driving through the California coun
tryside with his wife, discovers many 
a subject for photography (page 
49). His vocation started when be 
became interested in cameras at 12, 
and he majored in photography in 
college. Now. at 23. he specializes in 
work for magazines.

. . . DARRELL iiLFF fcports that hc 
acquired calluses and an understand
ing of (but no affection for) hard 
work while personally building a home 
in Sonoma Valley, California, an ex
perience which has equipped him to 
hand out such information a.s “How 
to Dye Concrete" (page 154I. Ten 

• years ago. he “reformed" from maga
zine editing in the East, transported 
his brood to the Coast, and has been 
a free-lance writer ever since. His 
most recent book. How to Lie with 
Statistics, was published by Norton.1 H.w »UT0«*T.C A,. v.NT Greotest pressure cooker

Automaticatt/ releosei oir .,. ot>fo- CldVCIf)C& ill 15 VGOrS#

motKatty retains prossvre. No watch- . ,
ing. No listoning. These three new Presto features make

2 NiwraissuRi-rau indicator the miracle of pressure cooking easy as
Aulo»atieo«). reloasw excMs iloam. boiling water! Save houTS of Prnts Cwkn 
Autommfmeltr shows pressure occur- •—
otely. TeMs when to turn down heat ond 
when to Open cooker.

3 NiW COOKINO OUIDI 
Oives correct timing for marry popular 
dishes right on the handle.

'Fair Trade Frrcet, Fed. rax fuel.

. . . FRANCES C. KIECK- 

fiEFER, shown with Daugh
ter Gretchen and Gretchen's 
prize marc, did more than 
guide improvements at 
Windrow Farm (p>age 56) 
—many of them were the 
product of her own gifts 
for design. Daughter of a 
magazine art editor, she 
majored in landscape archi
tecture at Smith, before 
marrying busine.ss execu
tive Herbert M. Kieckhefer.

cooking time. Save precious 
vitamins, flavors. See the amaz- $11 W 
ing new Presto Cooker today.

More Presto Cookers are sold 
than all other makes combined!

Ftk Trad* Me*

50Nt Aiiidvariary SONUS OfHRI 

WITH IVIRT PRIITO PRODUCT
Ntw ntesro iirctric mtvtr

Lorgo, d* lux* six*. A tobte-top baauly tor 
sarving ,., worming teed. Block onliqua 
finish. Complata with cord. $d.9S Volua.
Only S2.50. Save $3,4S. Ask your duolar.

(TMisSlw (Sa* Ml raiMiiinIsI Uti.M SUM gnly.)

NATIONAL PRfSTO INOUSTRIBS, INC. • EAU

Ovar 31 M/Ilian
Soh's Aad
Praife Usar*

CwHfM H.Pj.i.l*as
CLAIRE, W I S .
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SNUG AS A BUG...ON SOFT, WARM CARPET
Did any one, any time, any where, ever say “snug 
as a bug on a cold hard floor"? Of course notl 

Snugness goes with rugness — and where there’s 
carpet, you find warmth, safety and cozy com
fort, not only for baby but for all the family.

Carpet adds so much to family living. The quiet 
of carpet makes your home a restful haven. Tlie 
beauty of carpet swells your heart with pride as

you welcome in friends and neighbors. And carpet 
is so easy to keep clean with a whisk of your vac

uum—no tiresome scrubbing, waxing or polishing.
Lovely long-wearing carpet costs far less than 

you think. And it's so easy to buy on convenient 
budget terms. Why wait? Ask your dealer to 
show you the exciting colors and textures of 
today’s new rugs and carpets.

Buy carpets designed and made for the 
American way of life by these American manufacturers:

Aftloom • e»gltl* • tl0al»w • Dewnt • Firth
OuNtton • Hardwick S Magoa • HIghritown • Holmot 

Karoftofl • iMdoni • Loot • Mage* • Mailond 
Mohowk Nya-Walt Philadalphia Cgtpgl 

Roibury • Sonford • Alaxandar Smith

CARPET INSTITUTE, INC. ISO rittil A«l., N.Y. 1. N.Y.

HOME MEANS MORE — WITH CARPET ON THE FLOOR
MORE QUIET. MORE COMFORT. MORE BEAUTY. EASIER CARE

(HE AMERICAN HOME, APRIL. 1955
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Building 
Good Will DON’T TAKE YOUR 

SEWER FOR GRANTEDVuur generosity in making it pos
sible for the United States Informa
tion Agency to distribute copies of 
your magazine to interested, influen
tial German citizens has been re
ported to me. There is. as ever>’body 
knows, an enormous interest in things 
American. . . . V'our magazine will 
be stamped “Not for Sale: Presented 
with the Compliments of the Pub
lisher." ... The American Home has 
especial intere.st to a people who are 
rebuilding their homes and who find 
in your page.s not only ideas for 
decoration and homemaking, but also 
a feeling of peace and security which 
they so ardently desire. The copies 
will be passed from hand to hand. 
Many thanks.—Joseph, b. Phillips. 
Director. Office of Public Affairs.

unless ifs CAST IRON

Along with liquids, a world of trash 
may get ffnslu'd down your liou.sf 
drains. If it blocks your sewer—you're 
in houbU".

You call a sewer elemiing ex|KTt. Ills 
powered reamer does a quick job oi 
cutting through the stalled trusli to 
clear the line—t/ the line doe&u’t break!
H»r«'s whaf happened to jjjH^L 
<1 nenmetelUc tower pipe 
whan they tried to 
it out. The red went right 
through the woU.

Cast Iron's too nifi^etl 
for this to happen.
Thaf.s one rca.vfm why it’s the only ma
terial ALL PLUMBING CODES allow 
from street to roof.

ream

Only 1 mother out of 13 
can answer this personal 
question! Can you P

Watch Out for Liquids, Too
FIRST TUIXGS FIRST Don’t assume your draim will handle 

anything that puurs unless your sewer 
line is Cott Iron Soil Pipe.

Why? Nonmetallic |>i|X' can Ite soft
ened by some chemicals... then forc*ed 
out of shape by sc'ttling soil or even 
ordinary driveway traffic. Then, if it’s 
ixirforatcd, or the joints leak—look out

After much persuasion, and since 
he has received nothing but tools as 
gifts, my husband has decided to build 
something—and that, I've decided, 
will be a playhouse for our daughter, 
built from one of your plans.

I feel you are a friend, not just I - purticularly if you ve got trees or
shrubs near vour sewer.

It’s a shocking question to ask . . , 
or answer! But it’s a question so 
vital that every mother must seek 
out the answer for her own peace 
of mind. Frankly and bluntly, the 
question is:
If something happened to your hus
band, how much would you need to 
core for yourself and your children 
. . . and is that money available?

It’s important that you answer 
this question now . . . before a 
tragedy brings the shocking dis
covery that yesterday’s plans are 
sadly inadequate for today’s needs. 
Fortunately, it is possible today 
to do considerably more than you 
may think, and at a cost that fits 
your budget . . . thanks to John 
Hancock’s sweeping new program

of low cost insurance. To help you 
plan a sounder, safer future, we’d 
like to mail you a free copy of a 
helpful 16-page booklet called 
"Face the Facts." It shows you:
1 — Hew you and your husband 
can figure out what your family 
would need if something happened 
to him.
2 — How much money you would 
hove to budget for a plan that will 
give your family protection.
For the sake of your loved ones, we 
urge you to get this free booklet of 
help and guidance today.

a magazine, and spend many pleasant 
hours uith vou when the little ones Roots lov* woitr, ond 

sewer-joint leeks Ore 
where they'll aim. They'll 
dog the tine, os (hey did 
her*. It cost o Dollai man 
a lot of money to have 
this nonmetallic pipe dug 
up and replaced. 

Wlietlicr your house is built or plannecl, 
you’ll want to read “Wliat You ShouKl 
Know About Plumbing Drainage.’’ It's 
an easy-to-read booklet — full of useful 
facts alwut home plumbing. Scud for 
yotir FREE copj-.

Iare napping. No. our house doesn't 
look like anything found on your 
pages, but the rooms have been done 
over many times in my mind. Your 
articles on collections—bottles, milk 
glass, etc., are fascinating. So far, all 
I collect are baby diapers, outgrown 
clothing—not very interesting hut 
more practical now. Someday, when 
the children have all started school. 
I think I'll reflnish that beautiful old 
washstand (I do have one and you’re 
the reason). Won’t 1 have fun? And 
all because of you.—mary lou dolly

t

CAST IRON 
SOIL PIPE 
INSTITUTE

TA/t. 'Jfdh

uutual/ufs insusancb coupanv FOR PRIMPI.NG AND SUDSING
We recently added a first floor 

“powder room.” In doing so. we made 
it accommodate a washer and dryer. 
What a convenience! No steps 1 I 
agree with Mrs. Norman (“Off Your 
Chest.’’ Jan. ’55)—the kitchen is for 
cooking—not laundering!

—MRS. FRANCIS A. MARIANO

fFor your froo copy, use this handy coupon... Jh» Mark of Quality 
and PormanatK* nr w,

rTHE JOHN HANCOCK 
200 Berkeley Street, Dept. E-6 
Boston IT, MaMAchusettB

Pleuse ynail me s free copy of your booklet. “Face the 
Facts." To protect our family, we can set aHiiie □ (2 a 
week; □ F4 a week; □ a week.

I , CAST tRON SOIL PIPE IHSTITVTE 
I Hwrich Pwildinf, Otat. AH.4 

U27 K StfMt, N. N.
WeiMnftM A, D. CI III Please send me, FREE 
your booklet, "Whot 

I You Should Know 
I obeut Plumbing Drainage.'

Name-________________

I
I IName. I IAddress II I Address.

StateCity. I City. .State.JL. I
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S602.30*Tobl«, buffet, mirror, two arm ond two side choirs

Wiliett Transitional 

furniture i» 

fashioned from solid cherry 

far enduring beauty.

TRANSITIONAL

FURNITURE

Smell ch«t . . . $92.50*

The furniture that’s settino'O

nnnsttimalby Mkttthe trend
lovely solid cherry... in
ERE’s a biending of past and present that has the 

decorative world a-buzzing. Willett Transitional is the 

most photographed, talked-of, written-about 

furniture in generations.

W hat’s really wonderful about Transitional is its matchless 

ability to fit in with existing decorative schemes, or to 

establish exciting new ones. W'ith a mere switch in accessories, 

Transitional can transform rooms from cozy colonial to 

spacious modern. It can be sedately traditional or excitingly 

original. You can collect Transitional piece by piece 

from open stock at your dealer’s.

H

A colorfulfoUUr 
youTM for tho OMklng. Wriloi

Tranriliouol,

CONSIDER H. WILLETT, INC,
3001 West KentucJc> Street, Louisville 11, Kentucky

DE^. N
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At the American Dahlia Society Show in New York, iy54's
top Achievement Medal-winninp; flower is gratefully regarded
by 4 left) Stanley Johnson, of Pennypack Cardens. Cheltenham,

Pennsylvania, who originated it (and also 13 other dahlias
that won 24 of the Medals in 10 years), and American Home's

horticultural editor after whom he graciously named it

years that he has edited the horticulturalthe 18
pages of this magazine, American Home's E. L. D. (‘‘Ned")
Seymour has made many distinguished contributions to

3,}(X),000 readers and to the horticultural industry.our
hope, pardonable pride that we announceIt is with. we

that the superb Informal Decorative dahlia pictured on
this page, the dahlia which tied the all-time record by

winning 10 American Home Achievement Medals for excellence.
has been named for our Ned—the Ned Seymour dahlia.

Ned's own modest account of the contest follows below.—ED.

hi' is the nineteenth time I have reported the American Home Achieve
ment Medals and. in some ways, it has been the most interesting and
exciting year of all. For one thing, it saw a new flower—the day-lily—

added to those (dahlia, gladiolus, iris, and peony i that have heretofore
competed. It was marked by a gracious and unprecedented gesture when the 
widow of the late Lou Geyer. who originated one of the Medal-winning gladiolus 

but did not live to see it triumph, named the variety Geyers Glory and donated the 
entire slock of its bulbs to the Waterloo (la.) Gladiolus Society, of which both he and 

she were members, the income therefrom to be used to promote the gladiolus cause. 
She. too, died shortly thereafter, so the variety will perpetuate the memory of both. 
At times, the year resembled a horse race as first one and then the other of two contenders 

for the “most Medals won” title surged ahead. And when, finally, Stanley Johnson’s massive, 
orange-red. Informal Decorative dahlia tied the all-time record by winning ten of the Medals, 

Mr. Johmson honored this magazine (and dumbfounded its horticultural editor) by nam
ing it after him—“Ned Seymour.” Thus the honor won by the originator was equalled, if 
not exceeded, by that conferred upon the flower's namesake—for simply carrying out his 

administrative assignment and greatly enjoying the task into the
bargain, The runner-up, with eight Medals won, was George L. 
Baker’s peach-colored Semi-cactus dahlia. Surprise. It is inter
esting to note that Mr. Johnson is “high man” for the past ii 
. . with 34 Medals won with 14 different dahlias. Following 
him come Byron R. Kadel. also of Pennsylvania, with 17 Medals 
won by 14 gladiolus varieties in 10 years; Wm. W''oIbert (16 
Medals, 8 dahlias in 8 years); E. R. Phillips (u Medals, 7

ACIIlEVKMKiMI
MKIJAI. years.

AV/Ailimri nr

^ I'aej AinmuoAN

CONTINUED ON PAGE I38

Jack Roche, who took the color photograph at the left, reported
that “Hhe bloomit rode home on the front seat with qb and everyone
turned around to stare at them. One man pulled up beside us, yelled
‘Is that thing real? What is it?* When we told him, he let out

to long whistle, shook his head, and exclaimed. *Ho*o-ly Mo-ly!’ ”



Wliat's rtvilK new in motor cars? 

There’s just one way to find out 

Step u[) to this new I)o(l^(^ ...

Open llic door 
on lomoiTow !

New Dodge Custom Royal Lancer with Dramatic 3-Tone Styling

Nothing you have heard about the new 
Dodge can quite prepare you for the 
thrill when you first step inside.

Beauty is all around you in the rich 
textures and colors of Jacquard fabrics, 
flecked with stardust.

You sit encircled in a glass cockpit, with 

a new outlook on the world through the 
siveep^around windshield.

On the curved control panel before you 
are the instruments, switches, and

levers of command , . . with magic 
PowerFlite range selector that puts the 
future at your fingertips.

And when you pilot the new Dodge 
down the street, just watch head.« turn!

car at any price has captured 
America’s heart so completely.

One thing more: For all its "solid gold" 
luxury and beauty, the new Dodge can 
be yours for little more than many 
models of the "low priced three.”

DODGE
No

FLASHES AHEAD IN '55

Dodge presents; Donny Thomos in "Make Room for Daddy" (ABC-TV) Bert Parks in "Break The Bonk" lABC-TVI The New Roy Rogers Show INBC-fiadio).
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THIS IS THE FRIT

/ What's a frit? It’s a mixture of silicates
f and other chemicals which, when applied to

^ the inside of water heater tanka—and furnace fired—
/

/ forms a porcelmn-like glass coating.
f

IRheem calls this coating Rheemglas.I

\
\
\
s

%L\Tll.tfOR

v\«

OTUam

B ^ 1B B B .J B A 1 f B Other Rheem Products WARM-AIR FURNACES • YEAR-ROUND AIR CONDITIONHKI



TO MAKE A BETTER WATER HEATER, Rheem 
starts with a better tank. Every detail of the 
tank construction has been carefully designed 
to receive the proper application of the new 
RHEEMGLAS lining.GLASS-LINED

GAS WATER, HEATER

FOR A BETTEJB BOND of glafw to metal, Rheem 
blasts the tanks with a haiLstorm of high 
carbon steel chips. The enlarged cross section 
above shows how the lining (blue area) grips 
the roughened steel.

EVERYONE KNOWS THAT GLASS CANT RUST...

BUT IT TOOK RHEEM TO DEVELOP RHEEMGLAS THE 
GLASS LINING THAT RESISTS TOUGH WATER CHEMICALS

Never before have you seen a glass-lined water 
heater like this! It’s new . . . it’s superior . . . 
and it’s from Rheem—world’s largest manu
facturer of automatic storage water heaters.

The secret? A new frit—the vita! inner lining 
ingredient which determines how long any 
glass-lined water heater will last. Rheem engi
neers have developed a frit that will stand up 
and “slug it out” with tough water chemicals. 
Not until they had perfected this frit would 
they permit the Rheem name to be placed on 
a glass-lined water heater.

That’s why Rheem is proud to bring you this 
new kind of water heater—a glass-lined heater 
that wilhsiands the chemical action of hoi water! 
In exhaustive tests, subjecting Rheem tanks 
to severe water action, the Rheemglas lining 
clearly proved its superiority. Yet, this 
Rheemglas water heater costs yov. no more!

See your Rheem plumber-dealer and get all the 
facts about this newest development in glass- 
lined water heaters. Look for him in the 
yellow pages of your phone directory—under 
“Water Heaters.

THIS ocroPUS-ARBiED, electronically . 
trolled spraying machine moves right inside 
the tank to apply Rheemglas. Application 
is fully controlled—every square inch re
ceives an even coating.

con-

OUT6ROWN YOUR WATER HEATER?

With more and more automatic appliances in the 

home, an old-fashioned, under-sized water heater 

simply can’t supply enough hot water. If you're 
constantly running short, replace your heater with 

a big new Rheemglas. Available in 20- to 75-gallon 

sizes, this new kind of glass-lined water heater is 

economical to operate and gives you plenty of hot 

water whenever you want it.

IN HUGE FURNACES maintained at 1600‘’F., 
the frit forms the Rheemdas coating that Ls 
bonded to the metal. This operation is 
strictly controlled—even furnace atmosphere 
Is regulated!

f9

kos A3
Sunfeivilb" .11

Ga Iwaniztii—■ medlura 
priced heater luilabln tor 
most wauir aitws.

JTHE NEW RHEEMGLAS WATER HEATER OPERATES ON NATURAL, 
MANUFACTURED, MIXED OR L-P (BUTANE-PROPANE) CASES.

R Wuit^yngUifi—■ new kind of 
slBSB'Iinfid hnator—Ifivoa 
long life in ant an>s.

A

AiXbmiatiC/ QtJona^ Wakn. 1-le.AteAS RM««m Coppttmalie—the 
fiacM beater money can buy, 
with a pure copper inner 
tank for long life.t *:

A

WATER SOFTENERS • WEDGEWOOD GAS RANGER AND CLOTHES DRYERS • STEEL AND FIBRE CONTAINERS



and Jim newer \ Quick Olaiicc' al
lifled a hammer

—buthere!5 hoMr^
1^0 punt•^lr^ *•••• -------- • ^ I Lrral ^wiirnninf pool really fo*u. K you ran t aff«r,l the

ake aalisfartory •ompromiae-* -« you pull 
beiore ihe pool is built

buift-fhi^ f-oom
MrCoy. you can m 
the wool from your eyeswith Johns-Monville

, Wall PlankCeiling Panels SuTTiTTtBT CdTtip You Cctu Affovd
and Terrnflex floor Tile

the sliorea of 
bill heavy on fun! And

$r»mi was ibr coal of this “Happy Shack’*
u Minnesota lake. Shy on j'lumbinjt,

blueprint available to show how to biiilil it

on
You don’t have to be an expert car
penter to build that extra room you 
want in your attic or basement. You'll 
find it goes up easily and quickly with

there's a

J-M building materials

For the wall*, use J*M Plank. Like
all J-M Insulating Board, it is made
of tough pine fibre, so it s hard to mar,

to maintain. It comes predeco-easy
rated in 4 lovely colors. You don t
have to paint it.

M Panels inuse J-the ceilingFor
white. Both Panels and Plankivory or

have the J-M Lightning Joint which 
hides all nails or staples. Of course, 

should insulate your new roomyou
first with Spintex Home Insulation.

For the floor, use J-M Terraflex<^ 
vinyl asbestos tile. It comes in Hi 
thickness, is easy to install, can be 
cut to fit with scissors. Terraflex comes 
in 15 attractive marbleized colors. A 
damp mop keeps it shining bright.

You can get all of these Johns- 
Man\ille products at your building 
materials dealer. Sec him today!

Ironstone Quiz

Think you know your
Ironstone?onion«< on

\Ve bet vou don’t!
Here's a new kind of

dinf: for collector*,flood
niixinjZ lovely iintique* w ith

rea

Kood modern reproductions.
wliicli IS which

plans
for room above, and color bro
chure on J-M Insulating Board, 
mail coupon to Johns-ManviUe, 
Dept. AH4.Box60,N.Y.16,N.Y.

Vou fsuesH
Name.

In the May American Home, these and many 
fascinating stories on honieinakingAddress

moreCity_________________ -------------------------------------(In Canada, write 365 Lakeshorc Road East. Pon Credit, Om.)

!j771 Johns-Manville
THE AMERICAN HOME, APRIL. 1955IB
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Jewels for a modern princess —

—smartly crafted plumbing fixtures 

in soft pastels, of cast Iron, formed 

steel, vitreous china. Chrome fittings, 

too, with flair and function ... 

the individually tested working parts of 

your fashion-wise Eljer bathroom.

ELJEft, DIVISION OF THE MURRAY CORPORATION OF AMERICA, 

THREE GATEWAY CENTER. PITTSBURGH 22. PA.

ELERMVTRlUUr CORPORATION Of AMERICADIVISION OF THE

ELJER -the only name she needs to know in plumbing fixtures



TEl-AfiERS 
THIS HOUSEn

u
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ih^:r mm **•> « ;.
T, IV

FRACTION of a ceTit per square foot of surface covered 
usually is the difference in the cost of various tvp«! and 

liraiids of (AUtside house paints. This shrinks even further 
when the time and effort that goes into application is 
considered. Cost. then, becomes a negligible factor in 
the selection of })aint.
!lfuch m*»re important than cost is the nature of the surface 
to be painted. Some surfaces require special paints. Take 
masonry, for instance. Its inherent moisture a!id alkalies 

destroy ordinary paints in a few months. To resist this 
attack, plus weathering, a special paint is netnled—one based 

Plioute S-5—the S) nthetic rubber resin.
Almost ten years of use ha.« pr«»ved paints made with 
Plioute S*5 may last up to 20 times longer than others— 

all types of nia.sonry. And they apply easily, dry 
rapidly, come in a range of c«>h»rs. See your dealer for 
details. Or write for the free booklet. “Paint Magic.” to: 
Goodyear, Chemical Division. Dept. D-9446. Akron 16. Ohio.

A

can

on

on

GOODYEAR imUMTIlY lIKKn

n building-trade classes at Barrington High School. Barrington, 
Illinois, students don't just learn in theory about the construction 
of houses: they actually build them themselves. During the past 

few years, the Barrington boys, with their instructor. Vecul P. Lager, 
have built six homes—sur\-eying the land, excavating the foun
dations, painting interiors, and even building cabinets.

At first, each boy tries his hand at ever>- type of job. but then, 
as his skill and preferences develop, he specializes in one aspect 
of the construction work. The students receive no outside 
help on their project, except for the plumbing and wiring jobs

CONTINUED ON PAGE l8

THE AMERICAN HOME. APRIL, I9S5
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STOP PREMATURE PAINT FAILURES
on brick, concrele, block or
osbestos'cement shingles with points
corrying this seol.

ni'illtp—T, M, TlH-Guuilyrar Tln> & Rulihvr Conipanv, Akron. Ohio
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Maaonitr Peg-Board panels are useful as well as decoratiix in this home by designer Paul MacAlister, iMke Bluff, III.

Ever lovelyl Ever newl ''Interest wall” of Masonite Peg-Board
strong, rigid all wood hardboard panels. A beautifully smooth 
surface in your favorite color—quickly and easily finished with 
a paint roller.

In new home or old, your "interest wall" will be a major 
attraction. And remember, Peg-Board is the logical answer to 
better, more flexible storage in closets, kitchen, and workroom. 
Keep the garage neat and tidy, too, with heavy-duty Peg-Board. 
Your lumber dealer has ill

Quick and easy way to focus attention on your treasures, dis
play your hobbies, keep books handy. Save one side of a room 
for an "interest wall" of Masonite Peg-Board* paneling. Then 
hang ’most anything on it.

Be a quick-change artist! Arrange and rearrange according 
to your fancy. Metal fixtures lift out and lock on in a jiffy— 
without tools. Over 60 types to meet every need.

New background wanted? Redecorating is easy with these
MASONITE CORPORATION
D*pt. AH-4, Box 777, Chicago 90, liiinoit

Send me your Peg-Boord folder plus "Idea Book'
He Makes the DifferenceLook for This Man

Name

Address

ZoneTown
MANUFACTURER OF PRESDWOOD PANEL PRODUCTS 

*TA1 Reg. LI.5. Pot. Off.. B. B. BcHer Mfg. Co. Inc.
StateCounty

"Moionile" ligniFias that Masonite Corporollon It the source of the product



You can do a K)xl2' Room |
with

IMPERIAL
TRIMMED AND PASTED WALLPAPER

Just cut a Strip to the desired length from a roll and 

dip it into Imperial's speciol water container.

* (Bugine on pn{;e 16)

—then ex])crt journeymen are hired by the school to demonstrate.
The building-trades boys aren’t the only ones who participate. 

Boys in agricultural classes do the planting: and girls in the home 
economics classes plan color schemes, make draperies, and choose 
furnishings, including major appliances, all of which are lent by 
local dealers for a three-day Open House after the home is com
pleted. Following this showing of the house to the public, the pro
spective customers send sealed bids to the school board, and the 
house is .sold to the highe.st bidder.

The Barrington program is one of 35 similar building projects 
in Illinois, and. as one Barrington father said: "The projects not 
only leach skills to our boys and girls—they create self-reliant 
future

c

Lift the strip from the contoiner to your wall. Slide 
paper info position with a sponge. Patterns match 
easily for you have plenty of time to position paper.Hangtt.

And you will—for □ long, long time—because Imperiol 
Wallpapers stay lovely and washable for yeors. They 

bring chorm to new walls, hide cracks in old onesi

Trimmed and Pasted Wallpaper.
Thrifty! As low as 94<‘ a single roll! 

Imperial's selection of colors and pat
terns is as wide and pleasing as its 
price range. So see your Imperial Wash
able Wallpaper dealer. He'll give you 
decoration hints and recommend a com
petent craftsman, if you prefer.
Send 2se to Dept. A-2 (or samples fot the one 
style and one color scheme checked below, 
and picture story of "How To Hang."
NY HOME IS MODERN ..RANCH... .COLONIAL....

PltOVINClAL... .]8Ui CENTURY___
THE COLOR SCHEME IS CRAY___GREEN___

liOSK... .BLUE. . .BEIGE....
The pattern shown is Imperial’s 71S<S4. 
CnarMnutd for } yenri to clean according to 
instructions and not to fade or it will be re
placed without charge. Imperial V'nsbaHt 
wallpaper ia Color-Locked.
*Prtce« Tuy ilteblli’ In dUtcnal UenlUlM.

Enjoy it!
It's easy to hang these new Imperial 
Washable Wallpapers! Just open the 
package and the paper is completely 
ready. No muss or fuss . . . just fun. 
You simply cut a strip to the proper 
length, wet it and slide it into place . . . 
then watch how easy it is to match the 
pattern because of the special "slip” 
and precision trimming of Imperial

WHEN YOU CHANGE YOUR ADDRESS
I’IrMse report both new and old address directly to The AMERICAN HOME, 
five weeks before the change is to take effect Copies that we oddress 
to old oddress will not be delivered by the Post Office, unless you pay them 
evtra postoge. Avoid this unnecessary expense by notifying us five weeks in odvonct.

THE AMERICAN HOME Subscription Pept..
American Home Bldg., Forest Hills, N. Y.

IMPERIAL PAPER t (DIOR CORPORATION, CIEHS FAILS. NEW YORK

THE AMERICAN HOME, APRIL, 1955Yt



Babjr Foods. Punut Butter Syrup. Olives, Ssuees,Fruit Jars, Mayonnaise Hot Food Tanas for Com 
the Cob,Jam and Jelly, Sodattalrigerator Jars, 

Home Canning
Nail Polish on

Baked Potatoes. Barbecues

So eahiiijS^l
\ for each Topmaster Jar Opener desired with the order form be-

Just send 2 Ideal Dog Food labels and S06

low. And remember, you’re giving your dog full nutrition when 
you feed him Ideal Dog Food. It’s the complete 7-course

\
meal for dogs (cats love Ideal, too).\

\

y

Be sure to enclose 2 complete Ideal labels and 5(k in coin for each Topmaster.

Ideal Topmaster
I S'Dept. 1

310 W. Washtn0ten Blvd., Chicago 6, Illinois Meat Packers

Please send me Topmasters. I am enclosing 50^ and 2 complete Ideal Dog Food
labels for each Topmaster desired.Send v3i and 2 Ideal Dog Food labels to:

NameIdeal Topmaster 
Dept. 1. 310 W. Washington 

Chicago 6. ininoit
Blvd. (print puainlvJ

Address
Allow at least 2 weeks for delivery.

City Zone. . StateIDEAL DOG FOOD
Oder eKpiras Dec. 31.19SS. or when supplies are exhausted Good in U. S. A. only. 

Void in any state or locality where such transactions are taxed, licensed or prohibited.
Made by Wilson & Co.
MEAT PACKEES

JCHICAUU

THE AMERICAN HOME, APRIL, 1955 1*



Dear ‘^•C.JJoya
Austin^ 6

Abov
bas ;e sita the authorl His story i 

been changed to protect the inno
True!Aa hi 8

a Wotfiatfesa 

-a to
ills ^hstik - enil secretary, he wishes 

you for reeding his article.
ae to

You’re on 
your own now! Spokene3f ^

PS

All
^esh.usedYou've reached the stage when 

you’re making the decisions about 
what you wear, eat, buy and do. 
Yet perhaps there’s one thing hang
ing over from the old days that’s 
definitely making a certain part of 
the month more of a problem for j 
you. It's the question or which sani- i 
tary protection to use.

You owe it to yourself to weigh 
the advantages of Tampax. Tampax 
—invented Dy a doctor—is based 
upon the medically approved prin
ciple of internal absorption. Besides 
its comfort and ease of disposability, 
Tampax has many psychological ad
vantages. You feel more at ease with 
protcaion that prevents odor from 
forming . . . that docs away with t 
uncomfortable and embarrassing i 
bulk . . . chat’s so dainty and fas
tidious, wearer's hands need not j 
even touch the Tampax.

Get a package of Tamp 
drug or notion counter and examine 
it. Note the disposable applicator, 
the pure surgical cotton ’Tampax. 
Weigh Tampax against the cumber
some bclt-pin-pad harness. Wouldn’t 
it be far nicer to use Tampax? 
Choice of 3 absorbencies: Regular, 
Super, Junior. Month's supply goes 

purse. Tampax Incorporated,

author
to be

I

world of dwelHnes. it’s important to have a 
smelly background—all the better places doi.

I was the Handsome Har\'ey of my day. well 
built, stately, and very, very impressive. Be
lieve me! When it comes to society. I was It! 
Association with me meant social acceptance.

The “Huts” f which was my way of referrinR 
to the small houses! were literally beneath me. 
They often called me “the big blow-bard” and 
I mistakenly believed they were referring to 
the great clouds of smoke that blew through 
my chimnev'. After all. I was created with a 
huge fireplace—actually it's a brick room. 
13' long. 5' deep, and 8' high. I was a natural 
bom bJow-hard, I couldn’t help it. Yet the 
Huts were right, I was a snob!

Then the ax fell, It fell loudly and sharply 
on my beautiful ninth fairway. It was the be
ginning of the end because it meant I’d been 
sold down the ri\er. I was thrown completely 
off my golf course. My lo\'el>’ background be
came covered with little spots called “homes."

CONTINUED ON PACE 22

erhaps. to avoid any confusion. I should in
troduce myself. My name, as you may have 
noticed, is House. The initials A. C. stand 

for A Club. To be perfectly aboveboard, I 
must confess Tm just what the name implies, 
a clubhouse. This may be the first story you 
ever read that came "straight from the hou.se’s 
mouth.” but Shakin’ Shingles! It's time one 
of us spoke up! It pains me to dig into my 
veiy foundation and expose my real structure, 
but if it will help just one of you to under
stand us better it will be worth the agony.

It began some 6o years ago with my birth 
and christening as Club House." I was loo 
young to realize that “house” is a dirty word 
among my kind. It means “one deprived of 
the vital ingredient.” However. I was bliss
fully happy on my lot in life.

My birthplace was on a hill overlooking the 
city, surrounded by a golf couree with plu.sh 
velvet greens and rough rustic pines. My back
ground was truly something to sniff at (in the

P
ax at any

into 
Palmer, Mass.

Aecepitd for Adrertiiing hy ihe 
Journal of the Americen Medical Associaliou \

THE AMERICAN HOME, APRIL, I9S5
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Telephone service is like that.

Advantageous to you because it saves time, steps and trouble. Runs errands. 
Helps with the shopping. Stands guard over your home.
Keeps you in close touch with relatives and friends.

And does all of this as a 
when you reach for the telephone.

real bargain should — at low cost. Pennies buy wings

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM 

Loc\L to serve the community. N%TIOnwide to serve the nation.

THE AMERICAN HOME APRIL, I9S5 21



Your husband works fewer hours
than ever before ... ebouf you Ingredient

LAST WORD IN(Be $rin^ on piifce 20)

Electricwhich quickly spread all over my 
entire landscape. My beautiful rustic 
pines were pulled out by the roots. I 
was abandoned. I was more than up
set by this turn of e\'ents. T was be
wildered and terribly resentful of 
those awful homes. Thev'd ruined 
my life:

.\s winter drew near 1 became 
almost panicky. Someone would surely 

; remember me. I had to have heat. I 
had to have my furnace beatinR 

! (which eveiyone knows is the heart 
of a house). But it grew colder, and 

' colder and no one came to help me.
I nearly died that first terrible 

j winter. My bones became stiff from 
I the cold. My he.ad ached from the 

weight of the snow on my roof. I 
can't possibly describe the miser>- 
that befell me that dreadful winter, 
nor can I tell you how 1 hated those 
little homes that surrounded me. 
They were filled with light and laugh
ter while I sat alone, dark, forgotten.

II ut 1 learned a great lesson that 
first winter which helped me to sur
vive the long unhappy years that fol
lowed, I learned of love. I learned 
that a home is nothing hut a house 
with love inside. Humans often love 
their house.? and turn them like magic 
into homes, hut few humans realize 
that a hou.se can love hack, I no 
longer fell superior to a home. I 
wanted to he a home more than any
thing on earth. I used to pretend 
that I bad a family all my own. 
However, after several >‘cars 
couldn't even pretend anymore, and 
for years I lost all feeling.

What brought me back to life? 
Boys! Lots of boys who called them
selves Boy Scouts. The>’ adopted me 
and called me their “Headquarters." 
They were a lively bunch, believe me! 
They were good boys, but neverthe
less they were hoys, and simply 
couldn't resist carving their initials on 
my poor old bones. Sometimes they 
had roller-skating parties on my 3000 
sq. ft., and when they were through I 
really had some whoppin’ corns. 
Needless to sa\-. the joy they gave 
me was well worth the slight pain 
they caused. I tried to make them feel 
welcome, and to make them want me. 
but somehow 1 failed. For some 
reason, still unknown, they left me.

With this second loss I nearly 
cracked up. The hoys had left me 
scarred and beaten. There was little 
left of me—and litile did anyone 
care. Then came the final blow. The 
ugly rumors started, and I became 
known as “the haunted house.”

Let me say he.’C and now that 
houses aren't really haunted. They're 
old and lonely places that have been 
.so badly mistreated by humans that 
they naturally shake and tremble at 
the very sight of one. They're poor 
frightened places—much more afraid 

CONTI.VVED O.v PAGE I$2

Now you can cut your daily 

clean-up time to minutes with jimsh
ends

wafer

spotting

REGINA
llV so easy lo have more pleasure ttme...vslu*n vou 
u.*'C the lightweight, powerful Regina Eloclrikhroom! 
Designed for minute-quirk daily clean-ups. this 
unique vacuum cleaner replaces broom, dusl-itjop. 
carjMi sweeper, upholstery brush!

You nhiz from linoleum to wood Hoors to earpet 
to upholstery—without attachments! So fast, 
eas^. light, the Electrikhro(»m is used dailv in 
tliousands (d hotel rooms.

I

Fine China Patterns
1. Oner evrr HgkHy—umJ llie 
Elnclrikbnioiii {{nliblcH up crumbR, 
IviW. thrrad, wand, cv^n ibvfi baiTA. 
Din i-iip eniplicH like an aHbtray. 
HungR on any hook.

2. No •nurgy woMoef mnvin^r hi*avy 
furniture. Swivi-I-Actioii Niixxli' 
adjusts to clean dbi'icntly midi-r 
low pieces. Perfect fur ataira and 
■natlreaacH too I

Finish, the first electric dish
washer detergent to "end water 
spotting" on glasses and silver
ware, has now mode another 
importont odvoncement. Tests 
equol to one year of electric 
dishwashing prove new FINISH 
protects both the overgloze pot- 
terns and elegant lustre of fine 
chino. Try new FINISH todoy.

Aak voiir dealer 
U) deiitonxinile the 

F.LKI' TRIkHMOOMl 
/ri h/tnd*ome 

nett' driftwood 
and C‘tf/(/er rotor 

eumbination.

Sand for FREE booklal tiowi

I Tho R«gin<a Corporation, Rahway 6. New Jersey
I Pteane yeitd free hooklel on Regina ElectriLlmMim
I and name of my neareit dealer.

ONLY

$4995 fTM»> I

.ST*TL____  .CATT,

1^ AioIt«rs fwiA-ftruih ond Scfvbb#f
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Now Spinet Model Hotmnond Organ, shown obove, comes in Blond and Ebony Finish os well os Walnut.

Abw more than ever it's your kind ofmusic
This is the wonder of a Hammond Organ: its 
va.st range of tone.s and almost endless variety 
of tf>nal colors make even \our simplest tune 
sound astonishingly rich and beautiful.

And now, without changing traditional per
formance, Hammond adds a new thrill . . . 
“Touch-Response” percussion. Now you can 
get htindreds of intriguing eflFects never before 
possible even on the co.stliest organs! Now you 
can accent your music with tones like chimes, 
Iiarp, xylophone, marimba and other percus
sion instruments!

Here ot last is an organ truly responsive to 
your own special “touch.” On the Hammond, 
you cun put more of yourself into evervthing 
you play. You can make vour music come alive 
with fresh and exciting sliades of personal feel
ing and color.

And don’t worry if you can’t play now. You 11 
be playing the Hammond Organ .surprisingly 
well in 30 days I And it only takes a space four 
feet square. Your dealer is waiting to demon
strate. No obligation, so see him soon. And 
mail coupon for more information.

Hammond a/one gives you ail this
"Touch - Response" Percussion — Brings you a 
whole new world of fascinating percussion effects 
no other organ at any price can produce.

Harmonic Drawbors — Let you blend tone colors, 
the way an artist blends paint colors, to get just tlie 
shade of expression you want.

Selective Vibrato — From either manual or both at 
once, in three degrees of vibrato and vibrato chorus. 
Reverberation Control — Adapts cathedral tones 
to your li\ ing room.
No Tuning Expense — Hammond is the only organ 
that can never get out of tune.

New ' T. j.i' P"' percussion gives you doiiling 
effects like harp, chimes, bells, xylophone, morimbo.

Hammond Ori;nn Company
4206 W. Diverspy Avenue. Chicago 3fl, tllinol* 
Witlunit uh)igation,send details about the Hammond 
Organ with new “Tmich-Responsc” percussion. I 
am int<>rpstpd in the models checked.
□ Spinet

Give your family the gift of a richer life ... a Hammond Organ 
low as $135 down for the Spinet at most dealers. Often 3 years to pay*

□ Church □ ConcertQ Home

Hammond Ojigan Name.

Address.MUSIC’S MOST GLORIOUS VOICE

City. ______ Zone .State
C'SIS. HAUNOMO ORGAN CONPANT 4
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^ERl(M HOMETHE
Bring Garden Beauty 
Indoors all year ^round!
EXQUISITE ALL STEEL

mn STAPat a sensationally low price
volu*

• Rtvolvlfif Arm!
• 3'A P**t High
• WIN Not Tip or Tilt
• Hold* 10 Plant!

Pholograplu by F. M. D«mar«tt

PLAN A W ALL AROirND IT. A hand
some lavabo with a heaN'y, impor
tant look about it is composition fin
ished in a rich antique ivory trimmed 
with gold. Flank it with pictures or 
hang alone in the foyer or on a 
brick wall facing the terrace. The 
fountain is 13 x ii" wide, 12 x 5 
deep: basin has a metal liner for 
plants. $10.95 ppd. Helen Gallagher. 
413-A Fulton Street. Peoria. Illinois.

end hondliAfl

.Vewer Bejorv Such A Value
Revolving srin*—for daily plant lunning 
and eaay vialering. difTerent room arrange* 

xtend uuivrard S ID 10 inches 
frooi rrnter. Hold* lO standard size not! 
including one H inch pot at bullom. Fili* 
gree>meial center post may be filled with 
most Tor climbing planli. Use indoor or 
outdoors—in living room, porch nr patin. 
Boked-on enamel finish —weather resistant 
—laal for yoara. Smirl functional ilesign 
hannonizes with aiw decor. (Plant! and

Cl! not included.) Order today on money 
giuranlee. Immediate shipment.

MRESK INDUSTRIES,
*fi7 N. lovsiHwoed, Chkofle 40, INInolt

menit

rr

Stets rovrcboicsi Wraugh* Ironfcoek ar Tropical 
While in tilky.wnoalh pamionani bokod anomel finish.

CROWN Tiii-MUPRINT. Reproduc
tion of fine Early American glass
ware handsome enough to go to 
dinner with precious antique china, 
yet inexpensive and sturdy for 
everyday. Sherbet. 75^^ ea.; 7^-02. 
goblet, $i ea.: 2j^-oz. cocktail. 504* 
ea. Not shown. 2-oz. wine. 50^ ea. 
(Add 504^ handling each. 6 pieces or 
less.) Wits End. 221-A Bellevue 
Ave.. Upper Montclair. New Jersey.

HEAVY FURNITURE ROLLS EASILY your«n Mrs. Domor's CASY-TO-TAP*ON lionie with
BALL-BEARING 

CASTERS
Ceramic Tile

Switch Plaques
QaiHl-Biade. off-white
drenrated in gold.

tbesa 
- steel 
eaaiera

wUl lit yuur pre<iratSimply la' 
pronged a 
ball-bearing 
Into the legs of bade, 
tables. TV seta, 
chairs, radios- and 
you’ll be able to roll 
your heaviest furni
ture in any ilJrar- 
tiim wiui no effort- 
like ’’power sieer- 

Q Cam $1 no big” on a carl Un- ® * »'rW like wheel oasten
these ball eesteri roll over floors and rugs 
without scratching. Make It easy to turn big 
chairs when you want to face TV. Pit any 
piece of furniture. 8 (or Si.OO <3 sets. 34 
casters, 82.131. delivered. Money back guar-

order. 
FREE.

?, M'ilrlies. easy to put
on, protect! wallsy from tlDger marks.

HOBSEWIFE SOLVES MYSTERY • • •
FREE CATALOG ENPS SEARCH!

After yean of "looking.'' Un. B. Billow. SSS Ro>roe. rhlrigo. 
found a aay U) gel paud-fuaiinp. fua-Ume pralaeriofi (or her (umitare from duri, dirt, and "romping tou." Now Iter fumltura 
i> (Ireiied up in tilled pliallc rovan.The lont-weanng plailfc coven hare no porea to admit dust sad 
dirt. They provlile prrfeei proteetlwi and sate hours of work. 
’The inuuparent. laUn-flnlsh KIrrstone Velon lau the upholstery's 
riiDrlr iletsll and rolor ibo* llirougb. Amazed by the perfeec fit 
and cuitoiB-tinored appearanre, Mn. Billow says. ’Tliey’rr m 
gowl looking. 1 can etvn leave them on (or company. Ordering 
was easy, and they’re so Inezpenslve. Housewives with the aama
priilili'm should write for (lie free catalog, !! lilhL "____
Ta protect your fumltura. writa today 
thowini over ISO itylea and olzea, HO 
IRC N. Wacker, Dept. AH-30. Chicago 6. Illlnoii.

.T.—
.T.—Far Singlt SI.S5

Z.T__Far Oeuble 82.00
3.T.—Far Triple 82.25

J i.F.—For Stinple 81.65 
Deublai.P.—Fer 82.00

Kend /or lulder
Send cash, check. 

Catuloe of gifts & ttudKels
nnlee money included.

370 Damar Bldg. 
Newark 8. N. i. 

IN r.tN.VDA; plus locsl isles tax, checks psyalile 
sr par Moiilrcsl. 77 Vlire Hi.. Weal, Uoiitrcst 1. Utie.

.Sortu, .Vo l .O Il.'a
1‘O.sTt'iUU

NEWCO NOVELTY CO. for FREE CATALOG 
USE OF SCHILLER.Dept. A, p.o. Bcix aaaa,

Phils. 44, Pa.

MAKE SPARE TIME bring BI6 PROFITS!TAKE THE WORK 
OUT OF BULB 
PLANTING AND 

TRANSPLANTING

W* Furnish EveryHiIngl Y«u Just Assomblal 
Malta For <pifH ... or SELL for EXTRA 
INCOME!

With NEW Dandy Digger!
Now no more hard labor! 
No back-breaking work be
fore you can put your bulba 
and plants in the ground. 
Just press your foot on th« 
lever and this unique new 
garden aid digs a hole 3" in 
diameter, to any depth you 
wish from 2” to 8". Clear 
ocaJe shows exact depth of 
hole. Then place bulb in hole 
and replace earth fast just 
by reinserting diggerl All 
steel, lightweight, durable. 
Fine for transplanting, too, 
Mali Ordars Filled rrompfly 

—Money-leek Guarantee 
Only $2’*^ PP^-

' iifiee o«
^ ^ wP ^ fP

Pcri^m tr»M that STOW tO 
to tfo Inchm Ull! An 
usual daeoraikmi for 
room ... a mav^lc 
fnclude* ptna arvi rypraaa 
aa«G. formuiaiPd aoil. pota. 
■PG^Ial imKmpni cbffrtlcala. 
Inairwtlona.

MAR£ CARIUnfHt 
fdft MITMCrt IIT
r.m»uvK 1 Aft mjitAri- I _ll II au to ••• 
mak« rrO,
ttoverni Itivrlv 
wood 1\t»re carnation cu<‘fNum. All matorialM. 
Inatr

IS

rift.

rt I
hi*

cludinff nnlMfPft aamp]#.
(

UNUSUAL CAGES for PLANT LIFE IJI Et. PPS 
S tM ! .»A glinaring rhlnvHtnna iwncl* 

ant. Luuk Ihrnu'Vb rvnLvr 
In rvod t*ray«r.

Irtimv iriVI at

IMaESTSOEptATEi castsCustom-mode planters fit fiat against the 
wall. Add decorative lift to any room. All 
metal, rust-proof removable half-round 
containers. ITl's" x H”. Pink, Cold, 
White, Block. Money-bock guarantee. 
ONLY $3-95 polo plut postoge.

V moAt 
y tuna, liiclurtan rliin**At<niON. Hiirlink' f’liitin.

U.S.A. ly.Rpd-Sand 29e fof 32 MHin CaU* 
loQua. Oat Daautiruf lawnl Mmpla aa gift. Catalogu# 
••nt PNEI with Ural orifar, 
Chaak or

orders

ry

KIax S<ldiivf UNIQUE GIFTS m.o.. COP'a
box 1B4. glen ridge, new jersey Oapt. J. BCM Rann 

Pittsburgh 22. Pa.
Ava.HOBBY MANT. INC.538 Madison Ave., Depf. MU. N.Y. 22. N.Y.

IoiIirId llHiAP IAAAAAA t^EECE

m
IN BLACK & WHITE FROM PHOTO. IN BLACK FRAME, n’xir only NQ
1"'^ I The PERFECT GIFT the WHOLE YEAR ROUND

^ood to fjouc
In 9 sunfast, decorator colors 

an unusual fabric wHh many uses
fRff sompies & literature 

7 Morfiei Street tea 1812 
PsttrsM, N. J. Dipt. 227

WEAR GOOD SHOES!
From our vast rangs of sins 
8nd stylK. you esn enjey 8 
perftel nt... 8V«i tqi mail!

}uat send photo, NOT negstive (head should be AT LEAST 1 inch 
high and in SHARP FOCUS). F"virw your check or money order. 
Pnnt your luune and addm on beck of photo. Allow at least 3 
weeks for delivery For 2 heads m one portrait pace is S18.S0.

•9«
In

flreBM a IMi
C«yMM

DEPT.
A-45SOLBY BAYES Afrr-O'PORTRAtT CO.

5^19 203rd St., Oakland Gardena M, New YoHt Gly
«n} we
UU ■ B I2S TrtiNkt St,CA)Bntsa t, Mast/^mi a es»s3
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Welcdtne to the Market Placel Merchan
dise, except personalized items, may be 
returned within seven days for a refund 
of the full price. Most of the firms men
tioned in the Market Place prefer not to 
hondle C.O.D.'i.

IHLUXI
MAILBOX

TWO-UNI
MAILBOX 

rosTTAiO MARKER
»3

ityl* OM rOStSA®

4S •I M It WMn mlMAILBOX 
MARKER

fJBIfM UPWfllt

MARKER ,tyl.EM

B
K,D0WNING‘S23I

I
IIKI.KX IIK

HSMi 4 NUMHN
MAILBOX
MARKER

$3« 
>tyl* NM rOSTfAlD

iiippKTV HOP, they'll never stop, 
the funny bunnies in your household 
who find these bunny ears in their 
Easter baskets! White felt printed 
in pink and reinforced with wire, 
they arc mounted on flexible plas
tic bands. For a girl bunny, a spray 
of spring flowers on top; for a boy, 
a tiny black felt top hat. And you'll 
get a bunny hug! $1.25 ea. ppd. 
The Krebs. Dept. ah. Westerly. R.I.

JJ

A.

STYLE M
MAILBOX MARKER

95 postpaid

M uirnm “ 
mt mmrnn „yl, l POSTTAIB
tUM.MARKER

FITS ANY MAILBOX-INSTALL IN A MINUTE!
XW' I h/y

IP Af^AINST A BLANK WALL, hang 

this attractive herb cabinet, and 
you've got a center of attraction, 
If it's a large space, add a group of 
pictures around it. A good blend of 
black wrought iron with solid pine 
in a honey-tone finish, it combines 
handy plastic drawers (watertight 
planters) with a show-off shelf. 
914" $9-95 postpaid. Jeff
Elliot. Dept. AH 7. Statesville, N.C.

N4MI X HIM
LAWN 
MARKER $tyl» NL fOST^AIOMARKERS

WITH ANY WORDING YOU WANT
MlhRK Um, is
Ibmt

HELP FRIENDS FIND YOUR HOME 
...MAKE PERFECT GIFTS

You help your iriends find your home more 
easily—help the doctor save minutes or hours in 
emergencies—help the mailman and delivery men 
—when you have a DAY-n-NlGHT Marker! And 
they're perfect for gifts!

The permanent, embossed letters of DAY-n- 
NIGHT Markers are treated with the same material 
that makes highway signs shine in your head
lights. Even a dash of moonlight makes DAY-n- 
NIGHT Markers gleam! 
e SbiR* bright st night 
e Iny BAY-n-HICHT
• 3-ihImI; railed )«tt«n «n b«th lidei
e Ruilprool — liielHM nluminuin Ihroughnut
• Ptrnuin«nt tmbniHd lettering — ratted in lelid plolei
• Baked enamel finlih — black backgreund — white refitclar leticri
• Attractive lire — nomeplntei 2M' x IS', number platei x 7*
• Any warding yau wnnt, up tc 1J letteri and numberi en name- 

plain, up tn 5 on number platei. Snma on both lidoi,

*395 

•tyl* ■ roSTTAlP

BRACKn
MARKER erieliw toMl,

HU. Me.

BE HIS GLAMOUR GIRL EVEN 
UNDER A MULTITUDE OF PINS

ond cover your setting curls with a TURBAN. A flattering ^d y.

turban in red, block, while, powder blue, sand beige, or pink / 
comes with a duster of real humon bongs to moteh your own 
hair color. And get on extra in a color you'd rather be. f 
Wear to bed. lowoking your prettiest) to the shops, ert cam
pus onywhere—anytime that looks count. Washable. Blond, 
brunette, block, groy or auburn. $3.9S ppd.

Better Volues Co.. Dept. 8B8. 318 Market St., Nework, N.

f

MARKER ^ *»yi« u fostpa®TWO GUARANTEES!
>> Guareaieed by^-I sAmracTiON es tour

MONIV BACK eUARANniO
IT secAt moiNUUNO 00.

WE SHIR WmHN A OAVSI 
THE PERFECT GIFT FOR

2. Cond Hflusekeepln{

W.II1HI1
Bavarian
CHINA

n^%9d ROYAL I 
CUlna /rmn r»wr 

oten Bararlam tmHorg •tMdtiiiffSev«nif 4*iipnn»

NOW* Im»uMrD. BAvarlBnr\sn.B On roquesl wa (and O 
smart vallum gifl cord, 
inscrlbad with your 
noma or nieknoma, to 
onnovnea yeur eift.

FLYING V".Inc iwilenw. All ttfrs fSTOCK— 
llftlite foritiMUiraJ reoiMoeuieMrs :i limime. Aniasinsly s*rvlr«wi>i«. '••i, tu lirfFlinaes and l>*auiy Ian 

i.wtaAiiilely. Yrni 
nlare

—or any oeconon 
baeousa 
ifi personol!ANGEL HtMi s mmsu

BRACKET
MARKER 1 m W Myk NS tOSttAH

■atall Mtanweoraer S-pe.Bcitinsa
n« AfAITE $60 EXTRA IHIS MONTH!«lpwl for 

than 85 a w(. 
* own 11

, ni CUPIDSHniT- Ref*
Mlapr. eirROYAL CABTti CHINA COHP.. 
■ex to <AA)« MMiieen snu 
AlAtkon, New Vorh tOa N. y,

Make money for your club, your church or your- 
saLi thin pleesast, easy way! Take orders for nation
ally advertised DAT-n-NIGHT Markers. Mrs. E. T. 
averages over S170 a month the year around for 
part-time. As a beginner, you can make up to $60 
—$75—even $100 in the next 30 days—and more 
later! Write today for complete information—we'U 
rush you everything you need to get started at once.

IMPORTED 
WASTE BASKET Authentic reproductions of Rne French Llmegos 

ontlouof . . . these chubby cupidt hove oil 
the charm at yeitaryear. In tporkllng white 
porcelain, highlighted with burniihed paid. 
Matching pair, reody to hang, add a roman- 
tk note to living roam, badroom or foyer. 
They make imaginative curtain tie backs, toel 
Each Cupid juil 6" high.

Writ* for FKEE calmlog.

Solid Etnbo«ned Brass. 
Will add new charm to 
any room in your home. 
12 inches tall, 10 inches 
wide. $11.85 prepaid 
anywhere in U.S.A. 
Free catalogue of other 
items.

TWO-UNI
BRACKET
MARKER

*5”
stylv OS tOStPAlO

n <• IS mm m*

126 Spear Bldg.. Colorado Springs, Colo.

• ORDER FORM e tit ASE PSINt CIE Ad r
SATISFACTION CUARANTEED 

OR YOUR MONEY BACK
WE SHIP WITHM 3 0AT$

SETMt^JED 126 Spear Bldg., Colorado Springs, Colo.OLD SOUTH BRASS CO.
Depi. A-1, 

LaakaviJIe. N. C

Dept. A-4 
NEW MARLBOROUGH. MASS.

WORDtNG—Any wording yov wont, up to 13 tartars end nurnbori on 
large phrta. 3 en wnell. View pwKtuolion twl don't ceuni It.STYLE FRICf«

ANY.'-4

CUT CURTAIN COSTS/
SEND NOW FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

WORDING 
YOU WANT, 

ON ANY8 Foot Wide Tailored 
Sintle Panels

Prlcr per panel’ 
.Vvlen Warren
I.Sg 2.2S
1.79 2.49
1.99 2.99
2.19 2.B9

Seamiest Dnubis Width 
Ruffled Curtains

lOf
SHLE

80' wMe 
psr panel 
S4' kind 
43' long 
73' (eng 
RJ' long 
90* long

Itn* wlile 
per pair 
73' long 
SI' long98* Inig
•Add dOe IP cDMr pasta pa an Arst 
pair end lOt aoenaddltlnnal pair.

IMce per pair* 
.Vplon Worron 
S.49 8.49

MARKER eoTioM

FREE ekTILOB
lAsls tiupevd 
rieiy tri 
A Tnatei-1«*» ■* 
imtuvinin-Tlpwlnse toe 
ta e«y»M H»n-

I 8.99 8.99
7.49 9.49 SHIP TO: TOTAL I

Pi R»Ahl*l1(R «A<l«b«6l 
»Mp p«*fpoId In U. ^

Q Ship CO.D I wiir pay 
C.OrD. f««» end ppitoga.

Sr- 2.29 2.99
Miller^s^ ADPsrr.*.Dept. H-214, 30 Anita Terrace. 

Begton It, Mags. *UU1E
i n tout

-II

S!!I ttATt
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GET A LONG LITTLt OUOCIE tO

make a wonderful center of attrac
tion at your buffets. He goes to 
pieces, four to be exact, to serve 
tidbits, relishes, or hot dishes, or 
you fill each of the pottery sec
tions with plants and stretch across 
a window siU, All together, he is 
20" long. Dachshund brown. $6.95 
ppd. Village Vendors. 11733 Bar- 

• rington Ct., Los Angeles 49, Cal.

PROTECT
YOUR CHILD

*1*® and up

with DRY-AID
AK-ln-On* Ponty

aliaorlia 
UKiielurr, kcrpifiR your 
child'* bed rnmplclcly dry.

■h« 123.000 happy
motlicr* helped In new 
laund jay and Irreclnre - 
prnteet yaur rhild and 
yuur>elt frain the mMnry, 
tnuaa and ehame n{ wet

all

Jni

M^■A

COLONIAL *

JUST FOR NUTS, but just as good 
for candy, the Peanut N'endor dis
penses a handful of goodies when 
you press the trigger—exactly like 
the penny machines, except no 
penny is needed to make this one 
cough up. .\ good 8-ounce capacity, 
clear plastic barrel shows what's in
side and keeps contents fresh. $2.95 
ppd. Carol Beatty, 741 o-A Santa 
Monica Blvd., Los Angeles 46, Calif,

bad*.

It it a romlnrlable panly 
with a thick. IhitHty pad 
of downy flannel that >op, 
up and rataim mai>li>rc 
like a •panur. Soft water
proof fabric form, the out
er coverinp. Dry.Aid Rivet 
your child romplale pro- 
taction—mcM ami day

I WITH SADDUF UATSll 2 fort1499

I Choose fjther Siyle
Toe cinesi Blue nr.d duv.cl construction with 
saddle seats and bent wood backrests (or a 
full lifetime of comfort and service. Smart clean 
[lne& that make Iheni at home In any room, 
Solid birch or maple sanded silky smooth ready 

you Co paint, stain or lacquer. Theoe chairs 
are full slae—seat 17" * lO'i*. overall helRhl 38' 
Minimum order. I chairs. Packed ! of a kind 
to a carton.
PROMPT DELIVKRV—sbpB. chRS. collect. Henfl 
check or moner-wdn. Sorry no C.O.D.’s, 

MONEir BACK GUARANTEE.

ALL-IN-ONE DRY-AID IS NOT A DIAPER!
for

ENDORSED BY MANY LEADING DOCTORS
They recommend Ury-Aid at the periert tnliiiion 
for rhildrcti who rsnnul help Ibeiiiti’lvM. Dry- 
Aid waihrt quickly and easily may be boiled 
and III
OFTEN IMITATED

Dry.Aid it the finest 
quality
Panly available. Do 
•ul confute Dry-Aid 
with any other ordi
nary diaper-panly com- 
binat ions.

Comiilelu InHirurilm.H on *'[li Kliileli Uniielnln) 
Furniture" sent RRBB with each iii'dor. Ask for uui 
nrautlfullv llluatratorl 34 pace cnlaloc;.

mAKBIta OF FIMR CHAinS lINC

I
I'liecI.

a laaiInfant; Large ... .$1.98 
. 2.48 MEADOWBROOK INDUSTRIESExtra large . OUT OF TiiF. WOODS of the red gum 

tree arc made sturdy ii x 9" al
bums hand-rubbed to a mirror-like 
finish to keep forever. Contrasting 
woods form little-girl or little-boy 
designs, and spell out a child's first 
name. So pages. Either boy's or 
girl's album. $5.95. For yourself, 
choose a smart Guest Book. $3.95 
ppd. The Unique Shoppe, Dept. ah. 

44 Front Street, Galva 4, Illinois.

AI.I.-IN-ONE
M#odowbfootWai*t 8Um: 

18 .
20. 22. 24 
28. 26 
SO. 32 ..

226B Bellmore Ave., Bellmorc 17, 1. I., N. Y.. 32.98
3.95

. .4.98
5.95

iXirsLSl B«k 
,] Guaran- 
/ tee In 
a ID dayi.

Lartrer tiaos to nrdar. Ba- 
act

ncrvNriary ft>r
r»ct m. PROVEN HOME PLANSPARENTS lac meaturement In

EETTER VALUES COMPANY. Dept. 878 
311 Market Street. Newark. N. J.
Please lend me.
Waist tlvn —

Sm ifiu, mu/j!.Dry-Aid Panty
•Friee.

For ideal, tuggeeliont ond your dream 
hemepet theM big ilkiilraled plan books.

Chofeo of 
any 3 Sook*

□ Check□ c.0,0. □ M.O.
Namc__
Address. 
City------

>2SEND TODAY!.State

|75|.JfON

IMPORTS MAIL

R golf caddy
"TEE-POTS"

SIFAMILT ROOM HOMES—evr IWdccomhti 

SELECnO HOMES—115 diamailt ntw plain 
NEW TRENOS IN HOMES—154 ■••iHne plaov SI 
BLOCK MASONRT HOMES—no law isitkceulliiSI 

•addo-Fr*-** tluapnnli at laa> Catl

$1

f $"Tee-pote” 
or lea-pots 

(aa you will). ibis 
hflan'otu duo holds sia cups o( tea apiece. 
The caddy's cap is the lid- Colorful. 8 Vs 

in. high. Excellent workman
ship. just introduced!

-30^2 Long Playing records

HOME BUILDING PLAN SERVICE
StWie 8.24S4 N. L Seedy lied., PertlaN U. Oregsa

S3.M
FAIR

For all who love the sweet-voiced aongsLera of 
dcoryarfl, neld and forest, here’s delight! 2 High 
Fidelity, full 13', dSt.i rpm microgroove recorcb. 
each giving 44 minutes of delightful and inetruc- 
Uve liat^lng. Authentic songs and calls of popu
lar American species. Svery one Jniroduesd by 
the famous Stillwells who made Ibeae remark
able and instructive contributions to naCure lore 
over a 8-year period. Order one or both now.

ENDORSED 8Y THE AMERICAN NATURE 
ASSOCIATION

$5-98GENUINE ORIENTU. 
DRAGON DESIGN Pf«ipal4|HEW CAPE OR STOLE FROM OLD FUR GOAT. $22.95 POST

BEAD STRINGER 
AND KNOT TYER

ttiat out of atylv. aven illucartlvc] fur coat 
ramiKli.|>ni imo chiilc* of thaw alaniurxuK 
rumpl*i« wtea now lining. Intar-llniiig. baxutlful 
nXKiuCTiiin. fur clnanpd and ctaaod. all yours for 
only gga.OS, nave uvor oorv. MurUtn't naLiuiially 
famnua fur romodoikna haa Uw "aooo HOUSK- 
KggFINa ggAL." Our work aim pralmd by Stylr 
Kdilora In aiamour, Marpor't gaaaar, MadvmoiMHv. 
rtc. Order by mall. D<in'l aviul muiioy. Jual mall ua 
)-nta- old fur mat with droaa alar and bright. When 
your Cftmplotod naw capo arrtvoa. pay poaltnan. 
gua.pa. piua poauiga.

Niiw ha'
CBIWS. -r

It'S new—It's quick—it's peti- 
llrr and durable.
Teu can make yiiur tiring of 
lieatls longer or sliorlsr. It ties 
a very rlMc knot between eaH> 
lieiit. also on your eliip. 
f'oniplele. with bead rord.
Semi 81 DPU. We ship dally.

Past El. Compony, Inc. 
lox 335H, Andovdr, N. J.

Vol. 1-135 seflgs A ealls of 49 teoeloa.
Vei. 2-140 songs A calls el 58 speslet.

1/nhreakebfd K/nyl/fe, On/y

UtM irfti monatr-Aaet paureK/ee 
Jfoa Orders Filled FrinnpflF

FICKER RECORDING SERVICE
I7DI Arcadia Rd.. Old Greenwich, Conn.

17 Piece IMPORTED COFFEE SET
APt»p*<linn«p Vi's Aioli.
An unuGual yM'll b» to own,to VIVO aa a qifti ATao availaAlo in Aooo dottqn.

tkkwrotftf A dHtif. No COD^M «if TNnm.. dBdJrf 4f)r Jk'MT
MONEY REFUNDED IF NOT SATISFIED 
IMPORTS BY 246 Fifth Ave., Depl. AM-3 

New York 1. N. Y.

per ref., ppd.

Boat. 31-D, 3ta •evanlh St., N W. 
Washington, D. C.

(lr write fur ftdeier of other style ra|iea arwl atnlea. all 
gJU.UIV. iAIan Ueautiful Acceaanriea Prom Ynur Pur 
HrrapHi,

MORTON’S,

MAIL

300 Printed Name 
& Address Labels

PORTA-Amazing Window Cleaner
BEDe Nothing like ill 

Washei inside, 
outside and BE- 

^ Itv/EEN double- 
V Isosh windows. 
-; ' I Complefeiy elimi- 

I notes sitting on 
Iwindow sills or 
■ climbing ladders. 

__ gHonds need never 
■ touch water. Has
^Kwflsponge on one 
y^o^Hend, squeegee on 
^^T^Hother. Just dip, 
|dM^|wosh, wipe —win- 
v*^Hdow will be spor- 

Hkling bright. Rust- 
Hproof, will lost 
^Ifor years.

$2.49 postpaid
ion Otu/riiHin •/

HUSS BROTHERS
800 North Clark St.. Dept. A-4. 

Chicage 10, Illinois

IMAGINE! 300 gummed 
labels—Nicely printed with 
your full name and addreas. 
Stick 'em on Letters. Pkgs.. 

Envelopes. Etc. Put up in Handy Pad Form. 
Easily worth 81.00—-Our price only SOcI 
Makes wonderful gifts for any and all occa
sions. Your money bock if not entirely 
pleated! Write for Wholesale Selling Plan! 
Tower Press. Ik.. Boi 591-AK, Lym. Moss.

IX

$
-.1

Fold] to o snvg twit- L Aa
cose ilza. Per travel- i^Kj
ing, visiting, or os regulor tobv !|9 
Bed. Sifong Aluminum trome tup- 'IM 
ports sturdy duck and NYLON net- 
ting crib (INSECT PROOF). Folding,^ 
waterproof mattress rests on Masortite 
bottom. TMtproof. sole ter Baby. Reody 
for immediete use. The open PORTA-BED >t 46" 
long, 24" high, 22" wide. Adiutiable in depth 
(or children up to 5 yeort. Weight: 12 Ihs. Color: 
toft blue. S23.9S poitpold complete with mattress. 

I Money-bock Guarantee. Orders filled promptly. 
{ laterf rerre" fsp /rer h-IIA rrery /id,
; 0/lHKR lilRKCT SOT .v//mi’.V
I /.V .VTrtffK.''
I The PORTA-BED Co., Inc.. Dept. 4

2811 Dotiford, P.O. Box 7041 Dallas, Texas

VRWASriD ForeverDestroy HA/R
Add Dozxling Charm and Glamour
to evorydoy fabrics ot you transform them into 
tporfellng personalized creotlont. A timple top 
of the GEM SETTER pormonenlly and safely at
taches washable, gleaming ieweli to your Anesl 
fabrics. Sove money by transforming hots, 
gloves, sweaters, dresses, etc., inle STYLE SET
TING, SMART LOOKING, glamorous creations. 
GEM SETTER with 40 Imported rhineitenes and 
holf pearls, patterns and Instructians, only $1 
ppd. Extra (ewefs, SO lor SO*. 144 tor SI.

MWB8RIT% Doet. A-4 
1714 W. PerwaO Ave.. Chteaee 24. IN.

Te; m
Oo/y by oil f/»C 7KC fffl/« floor 

nxi ha *u>« l/ffWARTCD HAJH 
J isCQNrraRCVDtflnngamfWeae J

racial bapfiiataa Do a«r UM 
■*; w mtOtatt wto/ FSu Aara raao' sur la 
g .. f sfrucTioa book cvrafuily and Uaruttl 

V ID USB tat MAHU3! MCTTfOP moh, 
oadeffrewar/y tiwdtacciraftiVlyi
BKwv diaa 6/ry ysura I

• t
5# 5

" '*4

t

V
Send S'^TOMY for booklet m

rMAHlEIS. INC. D«pL IMI. PROVIDENCE 15. I. LI
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JJTART SAVIX; tOR A tET AWAY.

You can’t have that dream vacation 
if all you do is dream about it. Save 
2S( a day toward the time of your 
life. The Vacation Fund Date Bank 
shows the date and your total sav
ings. Since the date won’t change 
without that daily quarter, you can’t 
lag behind. Ivoiy plastic. $2 ppd. 
Leecraft. Dept. amv. 300 Albany 
Avenue. Brooklyn 13, New York.

Save more than V2 by mail

CUSTOM MADE DRAPES approx. a yard
We will custom make to your window measurements from all of the fabrics below. 
Lined drapes also ovolloble. Ask for complete information.

• Send 35f for ewatches of oil colors of oil five fabrics d

NEW CARABAO FABRICS
only M a yard

Choose from six beautiful deco
rotor fabrics for either custom 
mode drapes or yardage. Shantung 
Weave, 14 colors. Sheen Weave, 13 
colors. Textured Weove, 13 colors. 
Supple Weave, 11 colors. Metallic 
Print Shantung, 8 colors. Nubby 
Weove, 17 colors. Free instructions 
with yardage orders. Send for com
plete information, swatches.

CHiLAPA TOTE BAGS come in sizes 
from small to HUGE, and it is said 
no tourist ever leaves gay Mexico 
without at least one of them. They 
are woven of heavy palm fiber in 
wonderful colors; natural, yellow, 
blue. red. green, or multicolor stripe. 
8 X 9". $1.29; 12 Z 14". $1.95; 
14 X 16". $2.30: 15 X 19". $2.95. 
ppd. L. D. Kerr. Dept, ah, 102 
W. Commerce. San .Antonio 5. Tex,

Order now! Special Sale of MATCHSTICK BAMBOO DRAPES
Finost custom quolity motchstick bamboo drapes in noturol bamboo color, standard 
sizes. Mode with fixed pleat tope sewn 
included in these amazingly low prices;

Prices Per Panel, Natural Color in Standard Sizes

from top, for woli traverse. Pins

Width
lenpth
4'**

24" 30" 36" 48" 60" 72" 96’

1.70 2.15 2.55 3.40 4.25 5.10 6.805' 1.90 2.40 2.85 3.80 4.70 5.65 7.506' 2.25 2.BS 3.40 4.50 5.65 6.80 9.057' 2.55 3.30 3.70 4.70 5.80 6.90 9,507'6"
Easy le paint, or write for tolo pricot ort standard celert. Alio informetion about custom mod* 
dropos In natural color at 24c a tquaro footj standard colon at 35c a squoro foot,

2.85 3.45 3.95 5.05 6.05 7.15 9.90
WATCH YOUR LANGUAGE. Spccch- 

phone courses are designed to help 
you acquire the correct sound, 
rhythm, and intonation of good Amer
ican speech. .Album contains three 
33M rpm, 12" records. You follow 
the manual, repeat the words after 
you hear them. Elementary, inter
mediate, or advanced courses. $19.85 
each ppd. Linguaphone Institute. 
5002-S Radio City. X. Y. 20. N. V.

MODOKA BAMBOO DRAPES 
only 35 g a sq. ft.

Custom mado with Rxod plaot tope or>d hooks. 
Smort droperlos in charcoal, brown or grMn; also 
brewn/noturol or groon/notural motchstick bom- 
boo
plots informotien. Enclose 25( for on 8" x 10" 
somplo, spoeify color.

CARABAO SPECIAL PRODUCTS CO.
D«pt. AA7I9, 950 Columbus. Son Francisco, Collf.

Sond for compinlo infOTmation, prlcos, cUtoclions lor moosuring, swatches.

S Enclosed is 25< for fabric swotches D Enelosod is 2S< for Modeko swatch, specify color 
Enclosed Is 254 for noturol motchstick bamboo swatch

NAME

ith contrasting woven bands. Send for com-

.^DORESS.

.STATE___CITY.

HOUSE BLESSING TRIVET
RENEW YOUR RUGS

OTTON^LINEN—RAYON
SOMETHING EXCITINGLY

WOOL 
Amazing N«w Dye 

—Just Rub on Rug 
R/ghf on the Floor/

Kaalorv yuiir nig’M oriKliiel color 
or hritm uut >mur favorltv snadBl Thin amaxlnjr new l uir live cnii iiu used on HuTid, mUed ur 
ngured ruxn. Noulral rugs take an 
ceala moat apois oiul sums. Colon evenly. One kit doM a u x la rue rlsti 
komo. Ju*.! brUMh on . .Pre«oI Y

NEW in ClothesOF
STURDY
BUCK
IRON

Hampers!
Tote-a-Bin i/

25?1 n your own overTtlslu. 
I momlns.let dry

pves AUMOst' AnV KU«
P*”' KI-OAUIB In Hedge Oiwen. Kir?.*?, °*'**"t^ ^Ha»>gbt Blue, wine.Haeplwrry or Tobacon Br>«eii. For cotton, linen 

**“ m Uerk Green. Lime“e?*“n Red. Red Hli-m. Cop-(w nr C'hiBroMJ Grav. DTCOT can MaadCompirto RUQAtDUB^ 
Jut incfiKte* dva, miTsInff bnuh and simple dliwniona. OKLV sn.Oo.Hui^ 

now. Itpeciry color wanted and type of run. Ite* frenji your colored rugs with our neaieit shade.

rug looks like new

TIDY-KITS—SET OF TEN

To hold your {owolry, cuff links, pills, buttons, I 
small ports, tacks—anything you wont to keep ^ 
neat ond hondy^in assortment of 10 sturdy, 
handsome, transporent plastic boxes. TIDY-KIT 
set includes tiny pocket size (only I'A" x '/]"), 
modtum titec, o four-comportmont box l^/i’
X 2%" X I", on up to a largo one (S'/i’ x 2'/^" x 
i'A")‘ All hove hinged lids and self-locking 
catch. So convenient for so many uses, you'll 
wont ot leost 2 sets! Rush only $1.25 lor each 
full OMOrtment you wont now. Money-bock 
Guorontee. Send for FREE Catalog.

SPENCER GIFTS
408 Spencer Building, Atlontle City, N. J. |

ae. eeatpaid

Our ■■i-ecuualnted spieial ibal shsuld ba in every 
heme. Um this trivet en the table where It will 
eerve net only at a het plate but ae a reminder fer 
a "mealtime bleeclag"—or hang it ovor yeur hearth. 
Bse it ta doeorate your kitchen. Of rich black eaet 
Iren, it's a big 7'x8' size. "BloM your homo" with 
thli unique trivet. Send fer it today'.

t UK mnar tir deliffkted er yoar muney rr/NHdrd

TOTE TO
nraNor back 
OWABANTRI Just sand BU.nn 

(Check or at.O.i with 
name and addrwaa 

ordar C O.U. and 
you pay laoitag*. Specify cnlor ynu 
wantcvsm rue a■ Money ba.

y if not

LAUNDRY

•Jolt tilt front open 
— drop in loiied clothei.
•Bin iifti out, carry clothes to 
laundry. •/Metal carrying handle also 
serves as towel rock. •Pearlized 
plastic covered top is stationary — 
use for vanity or shelf. •Four-way 
ventilation through white durable 
enameled wicker. This beautiful 

' large size (12"xl9"x27") "TOTE-A- 

BIN" delivered to your home. Send 
$13.95 and we pay postage. Specify 
top color you desire — white, yellow 
or green. Money back guarantee. ^

and prvwnt 
tfMl color, 
.ik althor 
<«llSht»d. 

The CHAin-LOe 
Oc0t. AH-«« LaltDOurDt, M.i.

NOTB: ror Abr« 
run or cntiv«rtll>l9 tnito tons, wrlto us about KIBRRhON, Por wool un* 
hn]«t«iry. writ* las aboat .xoFAiiirn,FOSTER HOUSE 430 K4 8. Jefferson

feeria. III.
/'/ay Safr and Wear a UK IN'STVLtl lloUHWWIvva, »tu- (ipitiH, pn>rt<BBi(>n- 

kla and non.iiri). fvaaiitnalH: Whv 
hreak or mlaplaoa 
your glaaava nr a I a a a a a 7 A VII I I a h I a In whKa or yellow 
gold 'alaetro- Plata;. Jtpaclfy 
amall or large rllua. finap on and allde to amig 
At. loatantly dr- 
Uehed—Tl*RN— TWIXT—OFI', 

Frlea 
poalpald

Xend <MU>h. monay 
ordar or ekeck 

W A W SALkg. S42 North Driva. Vallay Straam, N.V.

4 Pool
the MISTIC 

BUBBLE
ftiPECGRIPPEK Di

around i/our Tieek

Naw outdoor oonalant- 
miat plaid propauMOr, 

‘ 'FlnU-oi-ino-
a

JilfVMonth’* Uairb. Ib.'j
AiMrtcai) Knot
cuttinnidiipnf oi vour favorite oTTNimenUi pUmu undor Ane tofr 

no aUetition. Blc iDVk 1000 planla. f99V9rmi iwater. Resiulree almoat 
foot area rnakea up to aoaaon. Suppiv yottf friends. Start yvur own nup»er>. l.aata for vaara. A real commercial prod 
od for hobby or pnsAl. Set up wltriout

I aguare crops a 3.'Hall Products Inc. \
CARTERVILLE, ILLINOIS

ucU<a> meth* 
lonli in 1 r,minutes, connect to jcanlM hoae. Attrsettve. Pla^ 

it an^whrra outdoora. N'o C.O.D.’a* Poatpaid In U.s.
$2-00

MIST METHODS CO.. Winchester, Tenn.

FREE-TO MEN WHO 
WEAR SIZES 44 to 72

GRACE NAPKINS
CHURCHES, WOMEN'S CLUBS, SOCIETIES, ETC. BRA-KEEPS for Smooth, 

Lovely Shonldersl
Brtry woman Icooin the unelzhily creeeet and the 
illemmrort nused bj' tikht-Btiiog bre streps ruiUng 
Into tender elioiiliteri: or the anno>ancc or allpiilng. 
looie-flllinc straps. BBA-EEKI'lf' wafer-lhlii. mFi 
molesKlo pails pment ehoulder rressea end help na
ture rebuild smooth, loiely elHiutders. Tlicy eaai- 
tension and also stop bra and litp straps from allp- 
pUig off slmuldecs; keep sou relaxed. comfortabK' 
day and iilxlii. Su anaior, no faMeners. no liulgr^. 
Avilliible III I’liik. White or Illnck. ONLY $t.00 
per pair, pliia l.'>e fur postatte, handling. HailHracI Imi 
gunranterd. .N'» I'.O.D.’s plraie. ■ANCRDFT'B. 
ma a«. Wabs»h Avb.. Oept. AH-3U. Chlengn S. 
III. Mend fur tree eaialoe.

eiasa aaea nwal withthe., lovely Oraca Napkin#, Hvipa otiil. 
dran ta learn the 
D*m0lc blVMIRM tbankt»6V4n« .
thAt poyr fr»m ^th« hoart. Uaad ^*>y ail denomma- ■ 
4ior>9. Daautifully ^ 
deaiqnMl. old InoNth •oript, printed in or»v 

endwhHo dem«»k papoi. 13^ ftqueKfi. ne^
kina iQ paokaor. Oiian* tity diaeo 
Church. WkQ. S I a I 0 
(3 ^qa. for AM.OOI

Earn ^500 Cash JWk aakdifCff
tr iwifWt fwe 'Here la Amerlce'a blzceat stock of lerce-alst 

clothlngl The oev Bums Martin Spring Catalog 
la lUifld with llluatratloni ot suits, topcoats, slacks, 
BtUrti. pajamae, etc.—flrat quality Itcma deelgned 
to make you look slimmer and trimmer! At un
beatable prlcea, tool We specialize in selling cloth
ing to Big Men—and Big Men only so we know 
how to outfit you to make you look your best. 
Every Item is aold with money-back guarantee. 
80 send for PRES CaUlog, NOW!

Mi advwhNAg ipe<a 
ih* Hp* af ho«*d>omv. liwpdv card *obht 

Yn*' orgofNioHon

raw
ka«D and

3 diiafAfll pBoAS l«t you aom From 
MOO RMO cash, ear 14 card *obi*Y 
(atv To do, 
fiik Writ* le

im«Mi on floe
to odvonca povmeni,
dalaiti

F.W. MATHERS, Dept.A-H, Mt. Ephraim, N.J. t for

BURNS MARTIN Oept. 741. 121 Bummergi, 
aostofl le. Ml

fnir^PI. No C.OJi. aie*w. cnieeee Ave.. 
Oept. 270. Ch.ceoe lO. III.E LRO 1%
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TIME CAPSULE of plexiglass to hold 
a souvenir of a time of your life. 
WTiat will you put in.side? Perhaps 
pink sand from a Bermuda beach, 
a lock of your true love's hair, rice 
flung at a wedding, a mustard seed, 
dollar bill, or even aspirin. Hers is 
on a sterling silver bracelet. $4.95; 
his (or hers) on a sterling key chain, 
$3.75. Ppd. Robin Hood's Bam, 
680 High Street. Westwood, Mass.

ELIMINATES
CONDENSATION
DRIP

¥
1fROTECTS TAKK

j
lEAUTIFIES
BATHROOM Give Grandma A 

Mother s Day Braceletonly

Porsowo/tied SPoWlng SHyer
Grandmo will w«or hir hiart on h«r writt with 
this sterling k««p9ak« bracolit. Eo«h dim«-six« 
»t*rJjng chorm »ngrovid with child's first nom* 
(B l*tt«rs maximum) and birthdat* it just SI.10 
and thn sterling bracelet only $1-10, tax and 
postage included. Holds up to 25 charms. 
Pleose print.
An enchanting treasure to moke grandma's 
eyes gleom on Mother's Day.

FREE) bA-PAOE &IET CATALOG

GREENLAND STUDIOS. AH>1
Pittsburgh 17, Pa.

THE RICKETY RICKSHAW MAN

speeds on his merry way with a 
delicate Japanese lady in his care. 
Of sturdy Ivorene. it looks like an
tique ivory and is perfect in every 
detail—even the wheels turn, For 
your knickknack shelf or a worthy 
addition to your miniature collec
tion. Wooden base. 4" long. $1.9$ 
postpaid. Art Colony Industries, 
5 University Place, N.Y. 3, N.Y.

Ha/icf Printed 3-piece
WHITE CHENILLE TANK SET

/Ceeps Floors DftYIMODUS TO FIT 
ANY TANK(Specify A or» Smari, modern design hand

firinted in black and gray on 
Lixurious corduroy chenille. 

Gives your bathroom a rich, 
decorator look . , . protects 
tank . . . absorbs and evapo
rates tank moisture . . . never 
become soaked or mildewed. 
Grip fasteners for easy removal 
. . . washes like a towel. Order 
lodt^ on monejf-back guarantee.

5BS8 Forbes St.

A. Exposed pipe

a. TMk an bowl

Mary ifSTCR, dept. l-i THE CAPTAIN OF THE FLEET can
control his ships, load and unload 
his barges with a magnetized wand. 
Perfect for fun in the fish pond, 
bathtub, or let the tiny tots navi
gate their fleet in the kitchen sink 
under your watchful eye. Two 
sailboats; sH" tug; two 
barges. Metal reacts to magnet on 
wand. $2.85 ppd. Selectoys. Dept. 
AH, 34 West 37th Street, N. Y. C.

224 West Weih'mglen Street, Milwoukee 4, Wbe

NEVVI GOOD LOOKING! 
INEXPENSIVE!

NEW WROUGHT IRON SWITCH PLATES
Itrh nrnjiminu of nurrty bleckAUrardve. electricm«ul <leelened to adtl warmth and beauty to the 

of any strle borne . . . from Provincial U» Modem. 
Theaa rl^ looking wrousht Iron acallopad framed 
pfatea 01 over any wall awitch or outlet. Ideal for 
any room . . . Iivlnp nmm. kitchen, bednuim. den, 
foyer, etc.
(git Single twiiek Pl.St •a.lgai Triple ewitrfi II 9S 

del SS.3S eo. r>4j Oouble nefrek 
ewirck AoNrlcC Al.ee ea.

lU

/r

ae. (g3i oaplec 
•l.as ee.fZ^IComblMi
Oibvr types available ii>cludiiif( [lespard platea, 

a Write For PRCB Catalog e

House Number f>Io C.O.D.’a PICBBC, I We I'liv i>',»uikc. Money re.funded It net delighted. OflOtH NOVUI
LAU RIE & CO.. Dsiil. AH2.807 Btti Ave..N.Y.I7, N.Y.

LOVElY\. All-WEATHER 
ALLMETAlV. LAWN MARKER FORCES You to Save

KEMIKO PERMANENT CONCRETE STAINS brighten many a 
dull yard! Brush on Kemiko Stains, watch concrete patios, 
walls, walks or courts go smartly modern. Cover area 
approx. 10 by 15 feet for only $6.75. Color lasts as long as 
the concrete surface. Send for Free Booklet, color chart, 
designing tips. Dealer and distributor inquiries invited.
ROHLOFF & COMPANY
DEPT. AK, 910 N. WESTERN, HOLLYWOOD 29, CALIFORNIA

$100.00 a Year Aofomofico/lyA taiUnBly tovaly additioa ta year 
bMna. WWIa aambarp 2W" high,
» aeraai tap. witfc BM ttaha.
Heavy laaio util, ztac plataO 
■ad woH palalad. wMittaad 
aaa, arlad and rale. Wboa ardor 
laE. pltaie itate year heaia 
number (up te 9 eemerett.) Set*
Ufaetiea (aaraateed er year 
ateeay beck. No C. 0. D.'a pleeae.

DELAWARE VALLEY SPECIALTIES CO., INC.
DEPT. AH, P. 0. BOX 079, CAMDEN 8. N.J.

ii
$■ POSTPAID 

H ANYWHERE 
■ W U.&A

with prrprtual Oata & 
Amaunt Bank. 2bc a day 
■utemalleally keept Calan- 
daf up-la*dita. AIM lalalt 
amount aavad. Farcaa you 
te uva a quartar avary day 
ar calendar won't niava. 
Otpandabla machaniam with 
kay. Um yaar aftar year 
Start uvina right away 
Ordar taveral. Rag. S3.S0 
Now aniy $1.98 ppd. LEE 
CRAFT, Dept. AH. 300 Al 
bany Ava., Braakiyn 13. N. Y

WADDLES" DUCK ROCKER SAMPLES!
1uSTAKE YOUR DOGS

... YET LET 'EM ROAMYour
BABY'S SHOES 

PRESERVED
in CHINA-LIKE BEAUTY

'WAUOUW" (he niHi- 
iBs ilurk kreiM rlillUreo 
amuartl for hmira. Rorki 
bythrmiit rtiiriitiif<'hlld'i 
bnily. Rprliifx kri'P iluck 
fruiii riK'klnti too fatl. 
Meal for I'tillilrrn weigh* 
lint frciiii 15 10 50 Ibt. 
DlmoiiHlona LM" x 36’ X 
dR'. Rliliiiiinx netglit 
30 IhR. rvit'e SS.8B pliii , 
$1.1111 liaiulllng it mall- 
lllR.

Bgrtttidt Wgoftralt Ct, 5K 21id Ave. Nt, Ftito. Na. Dak. i
Piinti up te 3 LINES 

H'k2H* area i 
ONLY I

LOW FACTORY 
TO YOU PRICES

ALL WOOL
Keep* your dog home, yet can* 
tented. Free ewinging. nop* tangling ewivol alluwa 

S 30>>-d«g. rniige. til-ln. j 
a II* steel inisl-rPKlntBntAi 
tnake, sa.ag piMl. %
10-ft. rimln. simps Ixith 
ends. $1.70. (hiLli fur 
only $3.7S, 
l»ng«r chsMis 1.5e per 
ft. MldlUomil, No C.U.Ii.

Order imlnvt
MODEL patent MFG. COMPANY 

1019 Cook Sfraet. Dept. A, Denver A, Colo.

Fxcltiaive PORCELYNIZED procesi trana- 
loima your baby'a own shoe* into untqua, 
durable Dresden-likt Craaaurca. Every lovable 
scuff and wrinkle pertnanently preserved, 

ILLUSTRATED FOLDER AVAILABLE
— Not hold in sterea —

99A7 Eimoad Street 
Dorctiester 21, Most.

m RUG MATERIAL
75$ lb.—2S Ibt. or over; 65$ lb. for latt 
than 25 Ibt.; 10$ lb. extra for prgeut tfript. 

Write todoy to
WOOLEN

Bl««inft*ld, IndiMs

•mplele,

FREE o COMPANYBLOOMFIELD 
Dept. AHUBS

i In e-lverplale ar 
' se-hl. geld elatemm

iDONT BE FAT!: I i WEDDING 
’’ invitation

TRAY

READY FOR USE $ 
INSTANTLY!

‘■■Ji

IS and hare triad dialing, 
y relaxing. tMtliing SPOT-* 
REDUCER, a HtasiagarB 
that'a tssteti, and hat U.j. ■ 
apprpval. Lata walghi where ■ 
It ahewi meat! Tha rslaxingm 
laathlng massags haling braak down FATTY TI8-!

SUES, halpt tana tha* 
nt. musaiat and flesh. anilW 

tha Inareasad awak- ■ 
aned blaed elreulalisDBi 
tarry away waita fat— a yau regain and kaapZ 
lar and niara graralul* 

ngiira Whan yeu um tbaW 
SPOT REDUCER. It's al* ■ 

W moil Ilka having yeur ewn privaia matteur ■ 
B at hnma. It'i fun radiieing Ihia way! Lota neiinds ■ 
Oanri ineliei quickly, aailiy. cafaly wlthaui rlak* a 
■ ing haalth. For aahaa and paini dua te ever- _ m axereita. Alto iitad at an aid In tha relief of* 
_ paina for which massaga It Indicated, Sold on * 
"money back GUARANTEE! Reduce or NOW
■charge; (FIRMS FLABBY tissued ■
^ IVcvtfr'eft M99ing GkiA. ■
■standard model only $9.99 * . »■ 
i AMAZING DELUXE MODEL only S12.9S. ■
a poBt«9«> ^nd Mym«nk with •r^«p1 ^
a send to BODY MASSAGER COMPANY ■

Tima. ^Maneyl ppgf

rmiKiKt cl^Hh Inn,r. ft and

IttSL I It • ia* 4.COLOH 
FCNCfL\l'. hIh

order (or 
$a or Uie next Invitation you receive, en*StND

ease it In this handsome siiver-pinled trsy. n> 
a immutnenl remlitder of tha brtda's moat important 
.lav- Giri-hoxed tor $$.$$ iplus U.te post.i. Ualuxa 
2a-ht. sold-plated tmy. with ha

ATLAS GIFTS • Now Hy<< Park 63, N.Y., Makil CoioIwa. Bm 3282-F, Attaata. Gl, DopL 1D

The Secrets of Better CHARCOAL COOKERY
ARE BUILT INTO THE
Siorm Dodger

hUck pollHha<1 
* lAHt Ic Al.U'IN- 

: kU wUb kutomaiic inker.
iWti*. A.VTAI.OG

ak«tin
oKiiiitat'l for rtock^c «tr 

Wrtta for mZK
OW • Monay kaak •|katn(«Hl Por9Gi ma*

Order

— ---
HEINLEY'S Indoor Movable Shutters add 
charm to any window or door-bring ioy to 
any room. Simple to Install, inexpensive. 
Quick delivery to any pert of U.S. Get the best 
when you buy. Send 25t for Illustrated book
lets containing dozens of decorating Ideas.

OUTDOOR AND INDOOR PORTABLE GRILLE
• Masts suspand between two fires, cooking 

sides simultaneously, sealing in iulcet, 
avoiding flatne*up from dripping grease.

P Heavy base pan and folding lags permit 
cooking in Indoor fireplace. _

• Heavy gauge all-steel, folds into compact 
single ease with handle.

In Ohio include 
Sales Tax. Money 
Back Guarantee. 
Order direct, 
cash, check or 
money order; or 
write for litera
ture including 
folder, "Tips on 
Outdoor Cook* 
ing."

MOVABLE SHUTTERS
OrigiaatOfs of Tadar r f^oor Shi/lfprx 

1614 Euclid St.. Santa Monica 66. Calif.
HOFFMAN IRON AND STEEL 
P. O. sox ?Ae*A4g 3iaai>rkelStreei.O«pLB-809.Newark.NewierMy^ ^ VIENNA, OHIO
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ALL WOUND UP, this little metaJ 
chicken completely captivated our 
office when he arrived around 
Christmas time. While he's inside 
the 3" plastic Easter CKp. you wind 
him up. Separate the sections and 
the minute he's out, he starts madly 
pecking and pecking, Order him for 
Easter-bunny time. 75c each. 3 for 
$2. Ppd. Q. T. Novelty, P.O. Box 
54, Murray HiU Sta.. N.V.C. 16.

THIS WONDERFUL
DIXON
CATALOG 
SHOWS YOU 
HOW EASY 
IT IS TO 
DIXON'S

BUT n

See the DIXON line 
photographed in 
full color. An actual 
wood sample Is 
enclosed showing 
both finishes, 
blonde or dark 
modern. Actual 
swatches of avail
able upholstering 
fabrics (over 30 In 
all). Send 2Sc today.

TIME TO AHiNE will be cut down 
to practically nothing when you 
a pair of Aladdin's Gloves for polish
ing the silver and brass. The fabric 
is specially treated, dry and odor
less. Just slip them on and a once
over when you do your dusting will 
keep things gleaming. Good for the 
chrome on the car. too. $1.69 ppd. 
Aladdin Glove Co.. Dept. ah. 202 
Sparks Avenue. Pelham, New York.

use

fDELIVERED CHAIR $59.50 
OTTOMAN $23.50TO YOUR DOOR

AT BIG SAVINGS
CHOOSE FROM 2 

DIXON GROUPS
Shipped direct from the Factory to you-a 
comparable quality would normally cost 
you twice as much in retail stores. Dixons 
comes In a few simple sections, completely 
upholstered and finished, which lock Into 
place In in instant, made from beautifully 
grained ash, with molded foam rubber con
struction -Exclusive! Changesbie upholstery 
—a new cover from Dixons can be fitted 
by you as easy as changing a pillow slip.

3 iiot)KS OF MATCHES have real 
leather covers of brown, red. green, 
maroon, or ivory’, decorated on the 
fronts with one gold initial. Each 
holds a wee box of imported wooden 
matches, and you get a package of a 
dozen boxes for refills. But what 
sold us are the pair of puppy or 
kitten bookends. or one of each as 
shown, All for $2.98 ppd. .Atlas 
Gifts. New Hyde Park 10. N. Y.

Dixons offer two complete living room 
groups including upholstered pieces and 
tables.

The beautiful solid ash group (shown 
above) is unusually sturdy. Only the fin
est of materials are employed in de
signing this smart contemporary group.

The newest addition to the Dixon 
family is a completely new light scale 
modern group. A most wonderful sur
prise awaits even the most up-to-date 
decorative taste ... the new Dixon 
group introduces several brand new fea
tures into American furniture.

DIXONS FURNITURE CO.
Dept. J24, Ellicottville. N. Y.
Please rush me my DIXON Catalog. En
closed find 2Sc 
Name .
Address ....
City............ .. State

Old FHhioned! HICKORT SMOKED Hant, Bacon, Sausage ZIP THROUGH FROZEN 
FOODS IN SECONDS!

YALEHURST FARMS , , ,,
ilry-iure nicUMMl with lnKly ocuunlnas and dlow-snioMil over lik-hory 
wnl»T» to product » rlrU MPoke-iwttt dtUvacy.

Hichorv I Ham»—12 Ibi. or ever 
' ' Baeoft—5 lb. slob ....

Boeen—S lb, sliced ...
YALEHUnST FABMS BRAND Country Slyit Vwlt Wauvast mail* frum 
our awn Yurhihlru Hoas, ukIiiu all the sweet lolne. Iiania and ihouldem, 
finely cruiind. tastily MaaonnI. Mailed packed In dry Ira.

RANO Smoked Meats cured the old-fashioned DLI.''

S13.95 BORROW

64SKET
4.95

Smok«d 5.95An Cut amount you 
neod without 
thowingj. No 
need to remove 
wropperl

Easter
Treat!

I Hickory Smoked SotnoBe—S Ibf. (5-1 lb. pkg.) 
J Fresh Sausage —5 lbs. (5-1 lb. pkg.)

CHILLICOTHE LOCKER PLANT. ChiHicotlig 1. lUinois

$5.95
4.95

Now your garden wheelborrow does double 
duty with ^e Sorrow Bosket. A leof basket 
and burner easily and rigidly oHoehed in 
seconds with clomps to standard sixed gor- 
den wheelbarrow to give l7'/i bushels of 
carrying spoee. Borrow Basket collapsible 
to 2’’ width for easy wall storage. Every 
home owner needs BARROW BASKET for

ground clean up of leaves, trimmings, 
rush and weeds. Made of golvanixed wire 
on tubular steel frame, complete with bot

tom burning grate. Order yours todoy. 
Only $9.95. Shipped express Collect. 
GARDEN CART BASKET (To fit 2-wheel 
Cart) complete with burning grate only 
S8.9S Postpaid. Order yours today.

THRESHOLD HOUSE 
Dept. AH-), 1133 Sheridan Road 

Winnetko. Illinois

Dellrered Fntaat Prspaii. 
Mail check or Doney order.

Make tuud go tar 
(her; U«t twin an 
many meaU froni 
tile same amount of 
food, uhen you cui 
and cook iuat whei 
you need. Bperlal 
saw-edged knife ruts 
easily Ihreugh sol
idly freaen food>. 
hones, etr., wliltoiii 

thjwloc . . , without remoTinK wrapper, "(•ullets" 
lo the 10* stainless steel blaile proveiil slireddlnx. 
Klade never requlns rp-eharpeninc. $3.ll5. poilpald. 
10 ilay money hark guarantee. Heml rcHh, check nr 
muney order ro4apf

Blossom
Boirl

For the Flewera 
That Bloom in 

Spring
An Inotnleus slotted mm for ihert-ilenmed early 
Snrini Aewers lhat're le dlfllsutt to arranoe. Wea- 
derful. taa. (or paniiei later on. 4* olaxed pattary 
fJk9|k BlDtsen Bowl eemes In forait irNn tr 

white. $145 each. Peitpald FIRE AGATE RINGS—giD« as a dosen sunset, some- 
whnt like stnr rubies. Set In pure Sterling Silver. 
Usunlly worn 2ona tinner. $2.9S ench. S8 tori 
Stnd ti» or measure with string. NoCOO's. Satisf.
OLD PUEBLO TRADERS Bu 403S, Dept. A-4, TiitMA AiliMi

Wand PtuUi^ Go. peir,
guar. 3C7 Oainar Bldg. 

Newark S. N.J.4 C, Main S^rMt. Carpantariville C. III.
■i'^i u.iy

^OLACKIRpa
plates COLONIAL KNIFE BOX GIANT THROW PILLOWS EARLY AMERICANru«f4»m eorered IfouT

Soft, plumply stufteii kapok pitlews 
te Incase la ysur favorite fabric,
For a eustoat.made teueb. eevtr /
them te maleb er contrast with / ^

I yaur slipeevtrs. draperies / 
er bedspreads. An especial. -r ^
ly nice way to show off 
•wn netit.peJpt, toe!
IS' round er IS* sguare. ■■ —-

terry, neC.O.O.’s. 9 fayPlraaa sywM/y «Aepe f3 T-. co
round, a sQNare. or J ef $4 3|
----------------- - eorn .. ^

Oopt. a-a
2660 Washington Ave., Octemide. L. I.

Solid
WILD CHERRY

A hraultful ar- 
' eelmr)' to hold 

inirkt. eight 
large glasses, 
fruit, or a grow
ing vine. Hand 
crafted and finished In beautiful rich cherry color. 13'*“ s 7%* x 

iK" high. Only $7,95 ppd. Xo r.O.P.s pleaee.

JUELL HESRIOTT
Suqar Tree form. Plain City. Ohio

L&DDEK-B&CK 
CHAIR $6^5

bus TneU

I
I esI as OvHet >as

Seivd 10< tor tU-Fege CMelea

ysur

Fully Assembled
Dent let the priee fool 
you I Beiw lo a ebair ol 
CBthaatie dsaigw with 
a baad-wovea fibre Twill seat, crafled by 
■eaaSnia folk aeetwd- 
lag te an age-old 
BMthod. Sturdily een- 
•trueted of nlid native 
tiardwood. UneondU 
tloBally guaranUed 1 

Unpalnted but smoothly 
sanded —S6.7S. Light 
natural flnlih~- 17.7$, 

Mahogany, maple, walnut, 
cherry, or poie ftniah—SO.SQ. 

Minimum ofdar: 3 Cbeirs.
Write for FREE rotales.

Ii^ws Owgwtilerl. Sa«y. a» COO'a

rtCAti Unuuiel Heme Accnseriei
1^. 710 CHESTNUT ST PHILA. 6
14mhViiAidtdi'ihii inijl .\I.MKK

ARTS

NEW! Hand Print Art Murals 
SEND NO MONEY... BRITISH SHOES!- Ro iur<‘ are ue lliat you'll sh> llH-ar heaiill- 

ful full color llA.vii I’KlXTKti mural* arc 
the licsl value you'vr ever »itcn. wu will 
sunil the mural of ynur cliolci- fur KKKH 

_J - S'day e\amliiation. Her hefoic yuu liuy! 
■ r—: Make your living, dining ami lindroom 
7 ; walls a ahiiwplace. Mural alar* are 2'/j feet
• • high and 7 feet long. AvalUUle in', t'tUncM,

African. Egyptian. South Seas. Karly 
Amrrlraii irvl I’arla In Snrlni. S7.B6 to 
$11.99. Send'your name in<l addrwH for 
Ute mural of your chnire anil It will lie 
Oialleil you. Xo oMIUHtlim 111 hu}'.

J. MANGHAM,
MS4 teooca. Pept. 2, Los Angeles, Callt,

rV;K
—at a fraction of thoir 
Amaritan retail firict

Delivery In 10 days 
from receipt of order

t
includes 

•N import
Chlf|M

\9levenWilllama,Ltd.,4(IChalhamRil_S‘>onHin-.N J. |

Gontteotoa: Please serai me your frea fotdar 
NsOM----------------------------------------------------------------------------

HoIgM «d

I II
II 1
IAddtev.I.
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Cafafog and 
Color Swatches

FREE NO FUSS IN FEATHEKS. The Mamby 
Feather Duster shows you the easy 
way—just to flip off the dust with 
a flick of the wrist. No use wearing 
yourself out polishing every day of 
the week. Her red-and-white or 
grcen-and-whiie checked skirt cov
ers the feathers beneath. There's 
a plastic handle for hanging, 
long over-all. $2 postpaid. Susan 
Smith, Carpentersville 13, Illinois.

Fibergla^
UNDERLAWN

SPRINKLING SYSTEM 
nd *njoy it foreverl

CURTAINS and DRAPES

ip- T!t/yp ^
//

Ntw TulT LiU KiU centtiH all Mtrll. MMSltl* In- 
atructiant. Na tpecial t»ol« aaadad. Bury flaxibla 
plMtle pipa 6' balaw trounb—damaaa to lawn. 
Only 3 houri to initall—faita a llfatime. Won't rutt 
rat, eraek or Iroaza. Brau Bprinkler haadt lla flu»h 
with pround- irranpe to fit your lawn.

~'>h Kit »I03. with 2 sprinklar 
oavar* 1,000 *q. ft. ......................

haada, 
postpaid

Kit »I02. with four iprinklor hands ... .$32.95 
Kit SIOI. with sii iprinklor hands

>16" TO RENT FOR A SONG. Start a hous
ing project for the birds who are 
flying back in search of summer 
quarters. Even the kids or an all
thumbs like we are should be able 
to build these three little love nests 
which come knocked down, with 
clear directions for assembling and 
painting if desired. Kit for 3 wren
sized houses. $1.89 ppd. Elron. 219-A 
W. Chicago Ave., Chicago 10. III.

NOW IN
5 COLORS $47.50

8«»d ch«ek or lU.O. today. Or iprUa for fra« /alder. 
UONSy BACK aVARASTEBV*.

BETTER LAWNS COMPANYSAVE $2 to $73 a paiVI
RPD #t, Bex 359A. Hafuehen 3, N. J.

Whot wondarful curtains and dropai omazing 
fibnrgles fabrics makal Navar naad ironing, 
stratching, starching) Vou con wash, hang and 
drapa thorn in 7 minutest Cuarantead navar to 
shrink, fade, stretch, sogi 30 sizes to hi any win- 

•3 baeutiful styles. Choice of 9 ceiori In cur> 
tainsi 7 colors in drapes.
And our hug# buying pewor end diroct-lo-yeu soil
ing policy lets you poy as iittlo as $2.69 per poir. 
Write today for FREE Caloieg and Color Swotchos.

de<

ENGLISH YLTEc pattern is deeply 
cut on this interesting milk glass 
covered sugar and creamer set which 
is made from the original old molds 
which we understand haven't been 
used for 35 years. Bound to appeal 
to collectors, we hope you'll fill 
them now and then with pansies 
or violets just for fun. 4" high. 
$4.75 ppd, Artcraft Products. Dept. 
AH, P.O. Box 876, Cleveland 22, 0.

RONNIE, Dept. 208JJ-5
487 Broadwoy, New York 13, N. Y.

GIANT CIRCUS CUTOUTS
Your child's favorite circus animals and clown 
come olive in thasa whimsicoi FULL COLOR 
giant-size |22" tall) cutouts. Apply tham di- 
ractly to your walls. Easy to remove. Iduol 
for nursery, child's room or gome room. Set 
includss 7 animals, one clown, yards of 
canopy, stars, bolls, candy-strlpad tani oolas. 
Oocorating ideas inciuded. [Sal of 8) S3.98 
(Doubie set) $6.95 ppd, Rock Havon Sp«- 
elol^cs, P.O. Box 103, Hlngham, Moss.

PROFITABLE HOBBY 
OFFER!

Travel Posters From All Over tlie World!
Ble, bright miiltl-mlored pos- 
ten from Xurope, Asia, etc. 
Bant tlwm in the dan. bar. 
hallway, rblld’a room. Enjoy 
the vivid rnioc, the rasrlnat- 
lag alnioKpIx-ra of far-off 
places they bring to yiiur liume. 
A truly unl'iui* gift I Approx. 
S4” z 30". 2 tar S3 ppd. 4 for 
S3 ppd. Kend chork or money 
order. No t'.O.D.’i plraie. 
Cibsee end Chaaa, Inc.. Dept. 
7i2. 313 9th A«t., New Yerk 
IS. N. V.

Tka spirit of Spring. Sumniar. Autumn and Winter 
is parmanantly eaptursd on tbssa four azsulsHs wall 
rIsousi. An Imp^sd reproduction of i renowned 
original, they are made ef unginrsi bitgiM pares- 
lain. Sculptured in three dimansiont. the chalk- 
whits figures pose agiirist soft estadon green sr pate 
pink backgrounds. Each plaqua msasurev 3'e'x3^4', 
eomss ready for hanging. So lovely, no one would 
guass their modest pries!

musZ

*H« IT-TOOBtlF
-IEWEIRY

Fun To Crseft,
tosy la Spin

Enjoy the loicinotiog Gam. 
Cr^l hobby. Turn imperlad. 
liaiutotad poms and rtuoa- 
itonas into aiouiiita, IOd*as' 
and nan't •awalry. NO EX- 
FEIIENCE NEEOEOI Wa fur
nish avarylhine — shew you 
how) Meka your choice from 
■heusand) ol cuilaeaiiad cot- 
turn# itanu, compocts, clgor- 
elia cmat. pMI bszai. frotar- 

not ond rallgiout jswalry. Craota top quality 
iawalry For youi own use, for aapensiva-looking 
pifli, ter lur^-rolsing octivilias. For e tpois-lima 
business el yovr own,
SfECIAl OFfER Complaia kit lot rich. CBleilwl 
Ironilucant flowat end rhinaslona pin and porting 
tai (gaauina I8K Hoieilton gold plotal plus big 
lostivctlpn Book Colelog only $1.00,
Cotoloo oiano 10c,

> • mauft rt'/wNt/ftlf

9S-K Chailw.ck Street 
Boston IB, Mass.ZENITH GIFTS, INC. Rid Your Home of Insects—MSPAIN

MORE BRILLIANT than DIAMONDS AmozinR new Cnnen rid ytnir home of 
inht*ct pcHts. Judt lighl . . . thiit's all! 
Cones (juin like iuconno — invisiblo va
por doalt'tiys ttll exptwil bugs. No sprayH 
—no gailiicts — no aflt-r tulnr .VO 
WOJIK! Miracle liu(i-Rid .\iitj-Insoct 
Cones kill Hying niolhs. IHcm, mosi^ui- 
tcK’U, gnats, spiders, roaches, silvcrnsh, 
wasps. 14 Cniies and Inirner for SI. post
age paid. Ciuiirnnlecd io do the ioh or 
your tncine// hark! Order Huo-Hid Vonra 
by mail from Sanoet House, 605 Snnaet 
Building. IIolKwood 46, i^lifomia.

A BAR of MUSIC, y«“«- *»«'• fo*- ♦owe/iYou Won't Befievr- Your gygs Mut ft hupps* tempo 
Tor ft 'lioihroom 
barlton«' (*r your 
*hnHl liNi-UirHior't 
T h i H b I H c k 
svmujTDt'iroti Losv* 
u\ hiir any- whurvt. 13” long hMfh. Braitc

GLAMOUR MAOAZfNE (Jun* X9B1 
’*Th« avoraqe pftrBon would find 
iMigulth itum fttono from tho 
cryotahaad carbon turned out by 
nUgr*. H’i « JARIIA QCMt*’ 
Vr». slARIlA QBMS loon like the 
hne«t diamondbt a 
ftioderfi Kienco, yot coot 
SZ4 a full carat unmountod.

FREE BOO Ki£T “rnss
I.\KRA mirftcle sora. 8h«ma 14lL 
tfuid pint, Mrrirkgt. lailtet* and 
mvn*a rlYiga. Roay MoMlAIy 
mntM. Vlilt

racia of
ly 14” rinipi fctf your 

tfkwala.
A<3il

nnly S2.95 PPd.
HERE'S HOW 

Ospt. A-4 
27 East 22nd 8t..

1B14A EAST 13th ST. 
CLEVELAND T4. OHIO

stioutroam. GEM CRAFT
GEM CORP. Oept. A33 
489 Fifth Asi.. New York 17, N.Y.jorra

NEW TOWELS 
12 FOR $1

THOUGHT FOR 
THE DAY

29

Auortad colon. Quantity purchase of 
slightly irregulor stock from large mill. 
Terrific values—you've got to see to be
lieve. Money bock guorontee. ORDER 
NOV/! Limit 3 doz. per customer, Rleose 
odd 2I< per doxet) for postage and han
dling (total SI-50 each dot.). Send cosh, 
check or money order (sorry no C.O.O.'s]

TOWEL KING, Dept. X-AH-4
8415 Euclid Avenue, Clevelond 3, Ohio

Begin each day with on in
spiring thought. Guide your 
doily activities with a posi
tive attitude. "Thought For 
The Day" contains 30 easily 
changed Bible quotations, 
price $2.98 Postpoid

$3.96 with desk stand

CHURCH & CO.
BOX 704, SAN BRUNO. CALIF.

,1

PERSONAL Cancelled-Clieck FILE Worth Their Weight in Steak!
noollarr'i luiiker's eftM-Irnr)' fur i-univll,vl Htavkul An 

Imslusblr aiil at Ittromr Ux time. Maii-.lily sopura- 
tors In eUrwU.r steel t'heck Fils tM-riiiU quirk rof- 
mnm and rnablr to keep Important rlwr^a In 
plarr at all limes. Keeps 'em safe and rlean. toe. 
Klliling steel fnll.Ktt’r blnvk makes It easy to Qte and 
removs rheeks. Holds o>«r flte year rreurd of checks 
mmpartly and in pniuvr orcler, Htur<tlly built of 
rugged steel with srratrli-reHlsCunl bskrd enamel 
liiilsii.

AMERICAN HOME COOK BOOKLETSOnce-lovely, now-shabby down comforters ra- 
eeverad lixa new for $11.99 In down-proof 
foFfefa, Woman admire Aldan's exauisile crofts* 
manship. Absolute solisfoction guorantaadl Also 
ro-eevarad in down-proof sertins and sotaans. 
Wool comforters re-ee«arad too. And heirloom 
(eotharbads ironsfermad inle cloud-soft, da- 

comforters. Sand lodoy for 
BDBE fobric samples, testimoniaU and 

lltuitratad folder.

Each book hu 181 Reelpee and 101 Pbotorrapha 
of the prepared food. Tested and retested in 
the kitchens oi The American Home, they sire 
(oolprool. Washable covers—spiral binding. Each 
recipe gives calories—Time to prepare and num
ber ol servings. Mailed postpaid in United 
States at il.H each—Make wonderful gifts. Add 
3% sales tax In H. Y. Send your orders to

THE AMERICAN HOME. Oop4. M.P. 
Afiiertcaa Homo Bldg.. Forost Hills, N. T.

(Mn ma» 
IkiMttH'

Mtinry B«M*fe 
Only plus 13e for pomU%v« aiuI hRHUlllne,

» C.O.I>.*« pi«aw, Hend for new. Ulvnlrated ratatofi!.

R4NCROFT*S
1112 Be. Wabash Ave.. Dept. AH-310, Chicaca 9. III.

SmiiMfarlion CuAranltttHl
O 1954

101 MeaU 
101 Quickies 
III I'stverolrs

IDl Cakes 
101 Fles 

111 Salads

Ni ALDEN COMFORT MILLS — AH 
Bex 6070 — DeHet. Texos r
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A su;> Of THE TIMES is that this

handsome mail box or post sicn is 
in the do-it-yourself category. The 
sign and bracket are made of black 
iron, and the coach and Four is a 
weather-proofed plastic material. 
Comes w’ith lettering guide, paint, 
brush. ABC instructions, and bolts 
to hang sign. 19" x 18". $3.95 plus 
35c postage. Foster House. I>ept. 
AH, 430 South Jefferson. Peoria, III.

NORMAN ROCKWELL SOyS:
II WE’RE LOOKING FOR PEOPLE 

WHO LIKE TO DRAW! II

If you have talent, you can be trained for 
success and security...Find out with our

FREE ART TALENT TEST
CET !.>• THE svt iM bv serx'ing herring 
as a before-dinner tidbit on gay 
toothpicks with tomato juice or 
cocktails, and of course include it 
with any sm6rga.sbord worthy of 
the name, or Sunday night supper. 
Pickle Pete is a swish fish dish 
especially for thi.s salty snack. He's 
10" long of green ceramic. $1.73 
ppd. Greenland Studios. 5S3S-A 
Forbes St., Pittsburgh 17. Penna.

Never before hat there been such a demond

for ortitts to All Wgh-paid tobt. That's why 

America'* 12 Most Famous Artist* moke you
this special offer: Even though thousands 

paid $1.00 to take our revealing 8-poge 

Talent Test, it's yours FREE if you act at once. 

This is your onee-in-a-Iifetime chance to And

out if you hove real, hidden talent for 0 full

time or part-Ame Art Career. There h no 

charge or obligation of any kind. Quontityof 

tests is limited. You must mail coupon NOWI
I

FO.NDLV RK.HIMSCENT of an old 
wagon seat, a perfect coffee table 
for any Early American or purely 
rustic setting. Of white pine fin
ished in honey maple or antique 
Salem, it has two roomy shelves lor 
magazines and acce.ssories. Sugar 
buckets at ends provide plenty of 
storage space. 33 x 18". ibVz" high. 
$24.95 collect. Puddin' Holler. 
Dept. AH5. East Swanzey, N. H.

Nsrmaii RKkimll, noted 
covet orlisl ond tocu'ty member 
of the Fomous Artists Course

COUPON ENTITIES YOU TO FREE ART TALENT TESTl
I FAMOUS ARTISTS SCHOOL |

Studio lOl-R, Westport. Conn
ne vMt M (kBjalwa Ik* FemMS kttlsn IiM iMI IFOR MEN AND WOMEN

I IMarried or unmarried, you'll And out if a 
full-time or part-time Art Career eon be 
yourti This exciting test, printed on 6 
large popes of drov<tng poper, reveeU 
your tense of design, composition, form, 
observation,imoginoiion,originality and 
picture tense. Youn FREE if you oct Mdoyl

Mr.
Mrv.„... Igt

I IiriEASf ntiNTIMiss

I AMr*u........

ICity,!***, Stet*.................

L .J
LETTER OR LEGAL GI2E

(YOUR OLDJb.ik COAT^^
FOR MOTHER’S DAY FILE-DRAWER TABLE
give the perfect gift... the NEW

Atl-Steel Vio Holdo
Unfinished 
SHiMthly sanded

$27«PLANT STANDNO
> ■■Henil-riibliert 

Antiqued 
Pine FInieh
$25.95

sturdy, heavy gauge all-iteol 
welded. M' liigli. Will net lilt 
>r tip. Helds n utants, 10 
i>n revolving arms extending 

outward d* to \2" from 
cBiitarshatt. Arms msve- 
Bble to any gotltion to 
enhance banuly of dls- 
iilay aniJ allaw even sun 

d air esiiosurt. Ulght 
weight. Easily disman
tled far cleaning. An. 
tin"* black, while or 
green enamel, 
onokn ev mxiltooav Only SI4.»S •eeN. slue 
gS.OO tor peeKing end pottxge (S2.O0 ter Cen
acle).

% r

Dreuprn 
duvetatJed niccl 
aet
nils, Avnllatile 
an eliown . , . 
i>r with 3 nie 
ilrxwiira only.

' %i ►KiirdwiHKl
anFold-A*Woy Food CoverInto New Cape, Stole, $22i95 Wriir tor 

fHKB
catalny.Made of strong nailing that fils tnugly ov*r a

folding metal frame, this big tsni-likeRemodel your old worn fur coat into slamor- 
eue cepe or elole. We Clean. Glaac. Repair 
fur ^ Lusterir*. Remodel completely, with 
New Lining, iHtertinine, your MonO|(rain. 
Send no money. Mail old fur coat with dress 
size, and height. Pay poeiman only &22.93 

plus postage, when new 
vSject' su«uia*g.^ cape arrives. Free folder 
^aonwaedby*^ •*>’‘**-
0^ Heaaeliaeplni

cover Why buy an orclliuiiy rnd Ulilo . . ■ wlivii you coo get ttala lintMlaiKiMi liwr* ciS tumlturr that dnuhlra ae e ftlcj cheel, tnn? Now you ran kcH*|> your tnijcortHiik 
paicere ae onlvrly aa a cnnMiruUoii'e . . . tn a ilriiwer deep enoudit fur ataiHlard alphHlHHiral aulcle aicd t,msr cncjuKh C<* aSorw thr arrurrculatlon <rf ynirs. 
Hand-modt. i»t KNOTTV W1H« «vtTi tiraaa hardwnte.

MuhLegal Siae (add int/a'Kaat.'j'aZa* high
OIrert from fortory to yoa. ^iek itanuary. Sxpres$ ckorDe* eolIrrC. So COD'S. SaUs/acllun i/iiaranlesKt.

ii o MUST for ouWoor dining. Keeps Ales, 
Insects and dust awsy from food when you 
dine on the lerroce, patio or lawn. Closes 
like on umbrella—tloras in small spoce, You

Mlii'rif.v outor ilesirecl. 
Si'iia clwrk or mini.') 
orilrr. liiinieillilc ship- 
nirm. Hal Israel iun guar- 
iintreil ur miinry baek, 
• Ireular on tvquest.

ill need at least two for the overage out-
Letter sodoor lunch, Now in two sizes: NO TIP$1.50 ilarge (20" souare)

NO TILTmedium (18 sguore) $L00

BLACK &. CO.
131 Black Bldg., Rockville Centre, N. Y. 3tcff CUiot CraftsmenVIO HOLOA MANUFACTURING CO. 

Dept. 9-A
I D env 146 W . 2(1111 8t.I. N. rUA Dept. I2d. N V.C. I Box 915 Topeka, Kan, DepI A-4S Statesville, North Caralina

PERKY PURSE \OVR BABY'S FIK.’^T SHOES
lli'cu's X liaiiiam piit'iu P}' lal) 
ilisl'. <’B>y III asurinlili'. >rt U 
’-an Ih- rarri-il. lifraJ fnr Keye. 
iiM'llck. hanky ami inljiy. In 
ilircv eiiliiTK: rhiK-cilatc hriwm. 
rail or rlienuiP rlinnnr sumle. 
KIT IH COMPI.ETR; Lbenek 
ciiH'lililr KiHsi'l Ik rcHily pimclieO. 
Anitili; iilaKili- lire. Hueili- ilrmv 

strings, isiaiy InsIruclloiiK ami rar'lng paiirrii. .\LI, 
r^m THB AMAZI-NO MlW |■HIl■K III' 53C ppl. 
Two larger licaa also itallalilr S2.00 an l S3 00. 

WRITB FOR PKKE 1)0 IT-YlH II.HRl.K 
r.\T M.oi;

SPONGE ITnPrt'sened In lu.imue Hull<l 
Rroiuu- plele. HiM'i lal prln- 
S3.SS pair: a pmiiunem iiiil 
<-lieri-<hdl gill. Hlioea ari' 
alau muniile-l on beaiitlrul 
sl|.-nietal IMi'iiira Freiiio 
ICaiuls, .VKli-lriD'i., Bimk- 
ends. Kcir Krii- llluelratcl 
IHeratULT. slu*' iiiailing tv- 

renUrh’ aiiil KiwrlHl ill>- 
ruiinl crrllHcale. >rn<l 
iiBinr anil a.lilrns t» 
Bronzaeraft Company 
Ill-Ill. .V.)l.. Urawi-r A 
llrcentnii- Hittlim 
Jersay tTiy. New Jersey

Rose-
Sprigged—Designed by a house

wife, tested by housr- 
wivi*» as n kitchen aid in 
washing gla.sses. dishes, 
coffee pots and cooking 
utensils, 2li" round 
by Sli" long replaceable 
sponxi' is mouiitod on a 
heavy stainless steel wire 
with wood handle, 11" 
overall length. Will not 
rust nr corrode, sponges 
easily changed. Makes 
ideal, practical and eco
nomical gift for friends 
and bridal showers. Com
plete ••spom;f.-it"
SI.00 I’prJ. each, replace- 

,<-B> ment sponges t-0^ each 
or .T for Sl.OO Ppd.

V*iv doty industries
P.O. Boz 38b

viJL

;i

17-Piee*
Domi-
Tass*
S«fTANDY LEATHER CO. (EST. 1913) 

P.O. BOX 7‘II.MW Fort Wartti, Taias ' S^.50
porntpaid

GIcKnnl fur arier-Oliiiier niaso , . . Importril 
rciituiliii'llon or llic famutiK l)ru«0en "MniiK 
Itunt'" rittern glr.
rae> of the urlginaj el an nniwlleialils lu« 
prlcr! Hrl Includ 
rmnirr, tU claml-taiKe ciipe end Beuren, ell 
In wMtr china eiirlnklnl wllti pink i<i>rl>u<b. 
REGULAR SIZE TEA SET. Largo pni. -mser 
■111,1 ireeiiirr, i> ciiiik and •aiii-ora ....>10.95 

Add iOe W. of wIm.Write far nvw SO-page oalaloguo

RECfFES fN USE NEED

CELLOPHANE ENVELOPES GRACE YOUR TABLE I you all Um- gran-rill di-ll-Far new recip**—ar yaur old lav*rltas—UM thau in- 
dividual callaphsne tnvelop«>: Thay'r* greaMproof 
and naisturapraat , . . assily visible bath sidaa. Y 
X S' far handy filing, Will alto prAtaet ether Hla-siz* 
hume-making data. So liieipanilva. toe!

IS* P”t. rotcred eugar A

100 for Sl.OO 230 for S2.00
400 for S3.00

Tlirer plrce art »f hfevy wrouehl iron. bJerk matlo 
Itnleh. Meal tor ftower arrangrtDrntK, t'rnicrpin-e hai 
dFliimlr floral iiintit cnnipllnivniril hv tlir fluii-d r lgi’. 
Bnwl I M'j* a 2*. candlatioldari 4i'j* x 2' v”. tet 
$3.00 ppd. 29c extra west af Hies. No C.O.O.'s. 

ELIZABETH GIFT SHOP

Ovar 40 Hillian Pureliaiad By American Home 
Readari. Write today—dan't wait! Send check or 
nanny order:

S' Sew .irAP/rwwnTHE AMERICAN HOME
Amorican Homo Bldg., Forest Hillo. New York PorkvINe, Missouri UREAT HARRI!Vr;T<».4601 Duka St. Alexandria, Vo.
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PHOTO-PICTIRAMA LAMPS rCprO-
duce your favorite snapshot or col
or transparency into a translucent 
lamp laced on a wrought-iron frame. 
Attractive with the light off or on. 
.the transparencies reproduce in viv
id colors, plain negatives in sepia 
brown tones. Allow ten da>'s. Nega
tives are returned. 8 x lo". $8.95; 
5 X 7". $5.95. Ppd. Ruth Brawer, 
Box 4035, Dept. A. Tucson. .Arizona.

HEMMING AND HAWING about a 
hem that's got to go to new lengths? 
The Jiffy Skirt Marker marks it 
with no help from a harassed hus
band. and with nary a pin. Nothing 
to adjust, suction cup fastens to any 
smooth surface, built-in steel tape 
determines correct height, squeeze 
bulb releases powder markings. 
Eas)- to store. $z ppd. Yankee Ped
lar of Dover. Box 266, Dover. Mass.narrow, ungainiy-iuoKing 

problem window can be a thing of beauty! Judd's 
No. 6846 extending traverse track offers the easy 
solution. Brackets attach to the window casing 
but the track extends beyond. Your draperies 

the wall instead of the windows! Rubber

5

STRIPED POR ACTION. Darling dura
ble denim aprons have a row of 
handy pockets across the front. In 
mother and daughter sizes, we’ll 
take the child’s for ourselves, it’s 
such a good length for a tea apron, 
sewing, or over slacks. With ball 
fringe trim, choose pink and black, 
or grey or blue with white. Ea. 
a.95, Morton’s. Dept. E-21. 312 

7th St., N.W., Washington 4, D. C,

SIND FOt YOUR COPT
of Jwdd'* cxcHing bock, 
iri full of modern idoot 
for ovory window in your 
horn*. You will oIm r«- 
csiva Judd'l folder illu. 
klroting Ihe lote*t tofe 
curtain treotmenty. Send 
2St in coin. .

cover
cushions on track ends protect your walls. See it 
today at your drapery counter . . . along with the 
complete line of Judd quality fixtures.

H. L JUDD DIVISION, The Stanley Works
DEPT. AH-4 WALLINGFORD, CONNECTICUTOUAiirr SINCE T669

TITANI A
A Decorator’s Item... blends 
with Traditional or Modern

mint BRILLIAST grm
BURNS REFUSE 

\ SAFELY OUTDOORS
Kmrth! •y« ihr

Saturday K.fiiilne I'tlST A
OLD Ice Cream CHAIR READER'S DIOEST ah IJ FASHIONED

oajTTilt bock hood—^ur 
in ritute —ignite — 
close and sof«ly burn 
damp, green, dry 
garbage and refuse 
to fine ofh in any 
weather. Scientific 

dioft design ends neighbor-annoying nui
sance and fire hoiord of flying osh, sparks, 
burning blowing bits of paper. Minimizes 
smoke, smoll. Needs no watching. Ends 
refuse hauling and fire hazards to quickly 
pay lor itself. Sfurdity mode of RUST- 
RESISTANT ALUMINUM BONDED TO 
STEEL. Recommended by Bureaus of Fire 
Prevenlion. Over 100 000 sotisfled users. 
Model A—2|i/}” sq. i 2T’ high—2 bu. cap. 
—$I7,T5 postpaid (513.95 W. of Denver). 
Model B—24“ sq. i 34” high—3 bu. cop.— 
51k.95 postpaid (SIB.95 W.
Money bock guarantee.

ALSTO COMPANY 
Dept. AH-4. 4007 Detroit A«e. 

Cleveloiid T. Ohio

5
SgsoUmiW MW... Wm Mxl./ -• bro«*t GPU •* mWpi tinla len

cMd* diewtog 30 <»l«t< tpt 1 to 5
for yourPACtAffTAFm rmmdtr

IP S9 Wrtt* ted phDW. M No < D P «
OWQ
brooches.

Pete I r.N—'N .............. Ill
^ RjtTI0N;tl (HAlt (0., tepl. R 

1144 French Hiik«l Ceert, SI. Leeis 4, Ms.
*10*rerat

ONLYL.O-V>E My Fl»a-Scat Pad!’*it
"It'D wonderful—killa flees and dosey odur 
while 1 snooze. I love it* cedar aroma, ite 
billowy comfort.” No mure smelling; up the 
huune. Protects children. Ends all struKirles 
with messy powders, sprays. Stops scratch- 
inK. Pete prefer Flea.^at-Pad and stay off 
chairs, sofas. Pleasant in any room. Ecu* 
nomical. long-taetinR. Ri-gular Mize. tflxZh in. 
<2.i)K. Super ii*r. in. 54.9K. Mann/.
Hiiek Guarantre. Also try Liquid Cliuperonr, 
keeps pets out of izardena. everKreens, only 
51.00. S'-nrf So Moneg—OHer C.O.D.. (or 
send check and we pay paetajre). Sudbury 
Laburatory. Box 060, Sudbury. Mass.

] cent “Tltanla" ist 
In s USMUltiir bux 
style It kt. moumUit:. 

I'ompIeM 
ONLY

(SyntA-t Star KutHem mmd .Seppklrea ul 
proportiimateljf low grlcra. 

eaaa boakl«t ane hanUy ame-Sm CWarl 
■ Flue 10<^ radwal tax

1 carat '"nunU” Soli
taire Ht In s bvauttful 
1-) kt. Bold miiuntlnj; 
Comiilnte SOOSO-
ONLY **

$1000 NAME & 
ADDRESS LABELS 1 *28“’

Yuur luiine aiKl 
drvM of 3

on nn*
qkiAlity cujTiTnPd Ul*
IwlB, WITH PLA.H. 
TIC* BOX. only SI 

SfM orderi 
for SB. THIS IS A 
.-^I’XCIALstall nn«ry. 
chMXs, books, irrsvt- 
intc AKis. r*C5Tfds. 
4»ir, tdo«l for irffiG.
.SnfU/fM'HHindy
401 J««»crsoA Suiid-

lin

Regent!
I 10 Osy M4noy*
I Sacli OM*fsnt#s
'lapidary CO.

Dent. AH-103. 811 East 12 St.. New Y«rh S, N. Y.

of Denver).

U

ffwnrnn-

, Culver City, 
lornia. Make Big Money At Home!REPRODUCTION

Solid
Walnut or Cherry
Made te tha heart e( the 
walnut and wild cherry 
country. Velvety neith 
falendt with erialnali 
Size 23- X 17' X 29" 
high. Two drawert. Ex. 
preu eregeld. Check er 
meney order. Ne COOe. 
529.50 (531.50 west ef 
HlteiMlpni) Free folder. 

BETTER HOMES 
FURNITURE CO. 

Wythevitlc. Va.

'All P®
FRENCH • SPANISH • GEHNAN 

ITALIAN
'££ STYLE CATALOG 

NOW READYI 
TALL MEN — 6- to 6' II": Here'i 
a tall story you can believe. Your 
shoppinc ^(U>ietns are solved by (he 
country's only specialist in tsil
men, Complete stock of EVERY
THING for the tall man in hard-io- 
get sixes at casy-(o-piy prices. Send ■ for BIG CATALOG NOW! ■
TTD THOMPSON^ D*pf. 181 J 

4 Gffk S^.g BotfM 14, Mau. ^

MODERN GREEK Pays ap >iu In an Haur;
bv invi-ii<u< rvwssvmf sx*
p«rt in your commumiy.* s, icani 

mrlrs

^ JAPANESE— any ef 32 lantw,*.

Scuta, burns, moth hole 
In dreaaas. suits, all 
Dl.SAfFEAHI IM It at horn spare time. BIB iJemHiic] from 
rleaxera, laurNU'lea, homes as- 
aures HeaiSy pmOta. Up tu glO 

tor a irincle bour’e wurk. quirk, 
•enr to learn, Write FABIlieoN CB., 

Oeet.Baa.BZaa B.Pralrle.Chicaue 19.111.

in

, Armed dervires. over a mil- 
h«Kne-Wudv atiMtenta. have lime. work, monsy. | 

>tuirr TODAV f<>- FKKK BOOK. Lineuaetiene 
Institute, 170-O4S Radio City. Mew York 20. H.T.

I

EARN AS YOU UAKNl
WwfB#y-in4*ln0 IxisIn^js npM
IN *fOKf horns.
ComiilGto 130 p*a« eorrv* 
AIMmdsnc* cuuns In esli* 
demmimv 4nd ^Mmrine |>y vkf»rld«fatn<>ufl issctabr. lv«ry* 
Ihina you ne«d Ut Buifcs yiruTwurk wjtscsiwlirMr in the eom*

^ munlty. Full seals rnodoN g snrS dstslIiHl liistrurlionx* 
^ kneludss "Lrkeks of Lhs tnds*' 

such 4s •pocial ftn« art flow* 
•ra, moldsd and run suev. 

L msrInaxMSs
t4>pa» etc. Dlplinna Issuod 

I. upon cuniblotluii of cnnitm*.

-toils
S9.se I

mowioe FOiPiMc banquet tables Worth Their Weight in Steak!

AMERICAN HOME COOK BOOKLETS»
Each book hsa 101 Rcclpas and 101 nwlograpbs 
of the prepared food. Tested and retested In 
the kitchens of The American Home, the; are 
foolproof. Waihable covers—spiral binding. Each 
recipe gives calories—Time to prepare and num
ber of servings. Mailed postpaid In United 
Slates at 51.M each—Make wonderful gUU. Add

tales Ux In N. Y. Send your orders to

THE AMERICAN HOME. Dept. M.P. 
AmeHcan Home Bldg., Forest Hills. N. Y.

•ddlntr enks

uiM kitebrn cufumuivv *jt 
IC.. Ill
B this

II you trs
Aftnie Churche Loduts ( lube Achiral, s 

iJI b« HUOl'OViOd II
m4*dsm Foldint Bahuusc Tahis. Wni« ror 
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SWING AROUND on 3 high plane. A 
Captain's Stool doesn’t need a push 
up to a counter, when it swivels you 
around as gayly as the stools in the 
corner drug store. Note thick knotty 
pine seat and back, legs are hard
wood. Choose 30 or 24" height seat. 
Honej'-tone knotty pine or maple 
finish. $16.95. Iri kit form. $11.95. 
Exp. coll. Yield House. Dept. ah. 

North Conway, New Hampshire.

1 GUARANTEE TO SEND YOU ...

THE FINEST RUGS AND 
CARPETS YOU EVER HAD J 

for So Little Money..^
BEHIND THE WHEEL of VOUr autO- 
roobile, you like to have all of your 
driving needs right at hand. The 
Visette clips to the visor to hold 
sunglasses, maps, pencils, memo 
pad. registration certificate, etc. 
Suntan, saddle-stitched, mock calf
skin. it has zipper pocket and visi
ble windows. Pencil and pad in
cluded. $2 ppd. Sunset House. 71 
Sunset Bldg., Hollywood 46, Calif.

., /f You Will Send Your Old Rugs, Clothing, etc. 
to the Olson Rug Factory at My Expense

—Walter E. Olson, President

B
efore you buy mgs anywhere, 
at any price, write for the 

beautiful, new FREE Olson Kt4g 
and Decorating Book in ft/ll color— 
and 81st Anniversary Gift Offer. 
Learn how easy it is to have luxuri

ous, deep-textured, Olson Reversible 
Broadloom Rugs that have all the 
beauty and feel of luxury-priced 
wool rugs—at about Half the price 
you expected to pay.

It's Sensible—It's Easy—H's Funl
The Olson catalog tells how the 

valuable seasoned w'ool and other 
materials in old carpets, rugs, cloth
ing, blankets, etc., arc scientifically 
reclaimed, sterilized, bleached — 
then carded with choice new w'ools, 
redyed, respun and 
lovely new two-sided broadloom 
rugs, fine enough for any home.

Over 3 Million Customers
Regardless of the colors in your 

old materials, you may choose any 
of the 44 up-to-date, new colors and 
designs shown in the Olson catalog:

IRON WITHOUT SHINE, Shinc-proof 
steam iron cover of washable cloth 
fits snugly over your steam iron, 
does the work of a press cloth with
out the bother. .And though steam 
irons are wonderful, they some
times do leave a shine on hard- 
finished woolens, or synthetic and 
dull-surfaced silks. Two covers for 
ii ppd. Miles Kimball Co.. 136 

Bond Street. Oshkosh. Wisconsin.
rewoven into

REPLACE WORN-OUT SEATS and BACKS AbV ON* PISCC 
WITH ATTACHCO 

MOTSMUD JUMPERS Choice
of 44 latest colors, 

patterns, texture effects.
dry Moownta mo^. eolM.

• WaterpreoPs H»4%
High• ^rol*t«d Vin^NMm 

'‘■reathoK**• SUk• Pit* Over A Protects 
All Other Clothina 
»evr» Cleeniny »ill«

i<lht weigh t^Cen 0* 
Worn All Year Wound

ONLY

On Tubulor Mttol Choirs
wcatbcr-ruiiRAJit aann 

BtluTltd irl(h or Ion 
Ihrvad for durabitltv, Thrv ar* 
roily larMl «iHl arr waxhahlr 
« lib Map anit waiar. Availahle 

In a«ai>rtrd

n lih olaMIr.

rugs back at my expense, as stated 
in the Olson Guarantee, and Ml 
cheerfully refund any money you 
have paid and pay you for your ma
terial. We have been doing this for 
81 years. Why postpone the pleasure 
of new fugs any longer when you 
can get modern two-sided broad
loom rugs at savings so big.^

'T
In blaiil pattama l 
i.<>lnr onmblnatlona.

Only 1.98 set ppd. • L
\li'niliibla front goiir local tlenler or »i*tirf check 

mnnep enter dlrrrf to Cs'Kxtra »mall
2-3 yaura Amall y«ar» 

M#d<um
or

$4-98 -O-CONSOLIDATED CANVAS PRODUCTS. INC. 'jastj.If■/»19-a yaari poalnald330 JeHeraon Straal, Nrwarh S. N.J.
Largt (lie for 8-II 
yaars. Prise $8.99 

K.aa lovr to wrar MUD 
to a» a'1for C108S JUMABIIS—a««

"lift" in knowing thay'rr
aowoli protoctod —Protect
ed. also, from aooldinMuMy ei«ln<And asothor hnowa onoa oblld >

for Olson Rugs Hove Everything
Don't hesitate to send worn 

materials. There is far more good 
material in them than

orqanltotiont, 
groiips. ote.

To got this helpful In
formation FREE Mnd 
noma end oddroti and 
name of your <lub io—

■Dept. A. 
Detroit A, MIchiean

W*l AlHf hfl.

you imagine. 
It stands to reason that where you 
furnish so much of the material, 
you get a far better rug for your 
money than if you had to pay for 
all the materials.

Iitairt

GROUP project:
•625 Linwood Ave.

I.L CO.. 
n, N. J

Solid and Tw’o-Tone colors, prac
tical Tweed Blends, Tone-on-Tone 
Leaf designs, colorful Florals, Em
bossed effects, authentic Early Ameri
can designs, rich Oriental patterns.

Choose from the world's largest 
list of rug sizes. The Olson Rug 
Co. is the only rug manufacturer 
that has looms in 18 different 
widths, where you can order rugs 
any length in these 18 widths with- 
out the waste of cutting all sizes 
from the usual 9 or 12 ft. rolls. 
Most orders completed in 3 days.

I promise to send you the finest 
rugs you ever had for the price. If 
you don't agree, you may send the

Remember, we add an extra 
liberal amount of choice new wools, 
at no extra charge to you, so that 
we can guarantee you ^ 
will get deep-tex- Jp. 
tured. full-bodied ff^%
Olson Rugs of 
highest quality. /Xc©

Mail toupon 
or a postrard

HARVARD 
FRAME

Quki^tr to a Hollywood Bedroom
e

1

%
It's easy... and the least enpansival Lighten housework with a bad that rolls away from the 

* wall — for easier cleaning, faster bed making. The Marvard Frame is a complete
foundation for any sue spring and mattress — any type headboard. Smart Hollywood 

styling adds beauty to your bedroom... bedspreads hang prattler — room looks 
neater, more spacious. Now in 5 decorator colors. 

Look for the Seal on every Harvard Frame— took for 
the Registered Warranty in evenr carton. They'ra 

your assurance of guaranteed quality. 

Infatmativ ... A*rtlieriroriira/ 

"DECOIATIND MA6IC"
24 pogag of idoet—full of help
ful tnfonwotlon fvHy muttrolod.
SOW KM IN COIN FOR COPY

I / OKC

•r

FREE RUG BOOK & 
Decorating Guide in Color 

and Anniversary Bin Offer 
Olson Rue Co.. T*51i Chicago 41, III.

Yes. Mr. Olson, mail your Rug 
Book Free and without obligation to:

T
• f V,i ' 'll.|i

I' Olson Rug Co. Name
HARVARD FRAMESHeHrweeO Bed 

■r CeMnt Mall Dept. T-51, Chicago 41, III. Address6201 Woodland Ave. Dept. 64 
________Cleveland 4, Ohio New York San Francisco Detroit 

Wasliingten, O.C. Minneapolis Milwaukee City State
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T is in the nature of things that when a man 
moves up in the world, he reflects his success 

in many directions.
It shows in the size and site of his home, the 
circles he frequents, the tailoring of his clothes.
And, most definitely, it shows in the car he drives.

So we suggest a look, if you will, at Roadmaster 

as it is custom built l)y Buick in 1955.
It is, you will find, an automoliile of almost opu
lent luxury tempered by meticulous good taste.

Its size and bearing and gold-like markings—the 
very suavity of its fleet-lined grace—tell all the 
world that here is a thing of custom stature.

And it is, as you will soon discover, a car crafted 
for comfort—with supremely soft seat cushions,

with all-coil-springing to its masterful ride, with 
rich visibility in all directions, with exquisite 
handling ease that’s blessed with the magic of 
Safety Power.Steering.
But you will find that this, above all, is a motor
car of supreme and satisfying command—of 
instant response — of swift and silent obedience.

I

For what else would do for this greatest of Buicks 
but the soaring might of a 236-hp V8 engine- 
coupled to the absolute smoothness and electrify
ing safety-surge of Variable Pitch Dynaflow?
Surely, you owe it to youreelf to try this top-level 
motoring experience—and your Buick dealer will 
gladly do the honors. See him this week.

BUICK GENERAL MOTORS

When better automobllee are built Buick will build them

MILTON BE8LE stars far BUICK 
Sa* lh« BUICK-BERLE SHOW 

allcrnala Tuosdav svanings



There are right ways—
and wrong ways—to work

on a ladder. One slip could
hospitalize you for months!

don't suffer from acrophobia—use caution when■^ven if you
you use a Jadder. Here are seven safety rules; i. Make sure 

-I the ladder rests firmly on the ground—if ground is uneven,E
block up the higher foot with a slab of wood. 2. Clean mud and 
dirt from your shoes—they may cause slipping, and besides, grit

down the rungs. 3. Look straight ahead while you're on awears
ladder—it helps you to balance, Looking up or down may make

giddy. 4. Never step on the top two rungs—if you must goyou
higher, get a taller ladder. 5. If you need both hands free for
work, hook a leg through the ladder, as shown above. 6. Never

limb down and move it to thelean to the side of the ladder-
desired position. 7. Don't let an opening door topple you. If you
must work in front of a door, lock it and take the key with you.

MORE LADDER SAFETY-PAGE 38
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• /NOW'S THE TIME TO PAINT WITH GOLD BOND VELVET

Now, with remarkable new Gold Bond Velvet it"e easier than 
ever to give your walls and woodwork rich, beautiful colors ... 
colors that are exciting and different! Colors that make your 
living room inviting ... make your dining room restful... 
add charm to your bedroom. There’s lots of "mileage” and hiding 
power in Velvet, too! It dries fast. No painty odor. Clean brush 
or roller in plain water. See these new and different 
colors at your Gold Bond paint store today!

fOR WALLS AND WOODWORK

NATIONAL GYPSUM COMPANY . BUFFALO 2, NEW YORK



Danger
(Beginii on page 36)

r-rH
rN

3

To raise ladder, brace one end 
against solid object on ground, 
lift other end. walk forward, 
and shift hands from rung to 
rung. When ladder is erect, slip 
one arm through it to lift from 
ground. Use other hand to brace 
the ladder while carrying it

Carry ladder to desired location. 
Correct angle against house is 

achieved by making distance from 
foot of ladder to wall equal to 

a third or quarter of ladder's 
length. Use both hands as you 

*'limh ladder. After you are in 
position on the ladder, pull up 

tools, paint, and other heavy 
materials with a rope. To raise 
extension ladder, brace bottom 
with one leg. pull ladder away 

from house with one hand, and 
pull rope with otiier liand to 

lift one or two rungs at a time

To use ladder on roof, tic rope 
to top rung, throw rope over 
roof peak, and pull ladder up 
into position. Tie other end of 
rope securely to tree or post

MOnE ON PAGE 153

As gently as cathedral chimes, your Flowers-
By-Wire carry your Easter message of devo
tion to those you cherish. Your F.T.D. Florist

THADEMARH

guarantees delivery worldwide, telegraph-
fast. Be sure the shop you choose displays

Speedy and the famous Mercury Emblem. rN

Phone or Visit

3Your F.T D. Florist
florists' delivery Associallon, Haodquarlefs* Detroit. Mlchloai

elegraph

THE AMERICAN HOME, APRIL. 19S3B



Dclmar Paxtrl Sandalwood
9xl2rize, S22.95*

A>.zC)
-V'S.>A^ . .

•k SM *■««l
# r%<• -tflk

, V
* w ^ i •

WHAT A FIND!
that smart new look in

reversible DELTOX RUGS

Delfiftd Suburban Flai:*tt>nt Grey 9 112 rizc, 919.95*

'Nine-h\f-Twelves” less than $25 each ♦

Just what you’re looking for! The carefree beauty of Deltox Woven 

Fibre Rugs at piggy-hank prices! A new lift for every room, because 

Deltox Rugs always “point up” your most cherished belongings!

Get twice the beauty, twice the wear!

Deltox Rugs arc reversible. Many colors, 

patterns, textures in all popular sizes.
Your rug dealer will have any standard 

width cut to the length you need.

DELTOXLattice Green in 
Dclfield Suburban

Rustic Beige in 
Delfield Suburi>un /lugs

Armntfong’R'*^'*^Write to Deltox, Dept. 14, Oshkoiih, Wisconsin 
tur deult-r nearest you

DELTOX RUG CO., Oshkosh, Wis.
A Dictsion of the Armstrong Cork Company <5^7 &u ^MteO/ nu^

•BUOHTLV HISMSa IN SOUTH *NO WCBT



ENJOY

THE CAREFREE

LUXURY OF

THIS BEAUTIFUL

Stratolftwngcr Chain byFABRIC DECORATED Strotolowngvr, Inc., Div.
Futorian Mffl. Co. Ti>|> Irft.
ujihnloliTcd in Breathablf
Quiiilritle puttirn. Ri|(ht.WITH ENDURING KPiil and back in Bn-aliiablp
Oi'icnlal putlpm; arniK and
frame in Elaatic Burninlird

HONORING
Tomorrows Homemaker

Anliqur.VINYL

Cordox

The hiffh school senior who will be designated, on April 2t, 
the All-American Homemaker of Tomorrow, may—or may 

not—be the best-looking, best-groomed, or most winsome lass 
in the land. But she is certain to be well endowed with the charms 
that come from a richness of spirit, an appreciation of the best of 
American traditions, an awareness of the ingredients of the stable 
family relationships upon which our future depends. She is also 
sure to have an aptitude for the business and technical aspects 
of the greatest of careers for women—homemaking.

Finding this girl will be the climax of the Betty Crocker Search 
for the Homemaker of Tomorrow’, planned for more than two 

by General Mills, and entered into with the approval of the

jVJ^augahyde
^ THE FINEST IN VINYL UPHOLSTERY

as

Here’s a wonderfully soft upholster}’ with 
an iron constitution to resist wear. Here's 
cool comfort, luxurious and handsome, that 
the whole family can enjoy without ^

don'ls”. In fact here’s upholstery for 
living—it resists soiling, wipes clean with 
a damp cloth. Order Breathable U. S. 
Naugahyde on new furniture; or for 
reuphoblering your favorite pietres. You’ll 
thrill to the many colors and designs.

years
National Association of Secondary School F*rincipals. In addition 
to kudo.s and more important intangibles, she will have won a total 
of $5,000 in scholarships for study at the college of her choke, an 
all-expense tour of the United States in the company of one of her 
teachers, and a diamond pin worth $a.ooo. inscribed with the 
slogan of the Search. Pliny’s words: “Home is where the heart is,” 

For the nearly 200.000 senior girls in public and private high 
schools throughout the country who participated, the crucial day 
was in January when they took an examination prepared (and later 
graded) by Science Research Association of Chicago, a testing 
bureau wholly acceptable to educators. On the basis of this one 
examination of her information and attitudes about the arts and 

of homemaking, the girl with the highest score in each of

QuodrilU

u

Kla»tir U.S. Nauj:«hydr in 
Itiirniiibcil Anliitu*’. <’I 
b (lalierox in a wiili' range 
uf btuuiifiit cnliirK.

sciences
CONTINUED ON PAGE 42
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CUSTOM COTOR MINIS-
Du Pont announces 
mixed to your order...in fust the colors you want

ff

.T,
. Brush or roll Ihom on—quickly and easily.

2. Select metching or harmonizing Custom And there’s no annoying odor!1. Start with your basic room color—the rug, store
the drapes, or the furniture.

Pont Custom Colors, numbers 1186, 1220, 1508, 1522, 
furnishings for perfect color harmony every time!Here’s the result! The lovely shades shown are Du

and 1540. Add Du Pont Custom Colors to your room

noying smell while painting. (A faint resin odor 
be noticed during the final drying stage.)

magine finding just the paint colors you’ve been 
joking for! The very colors your room needs
0 bring out the full beauty of your furnishings! 

Du Pont Custom Color Paints, in finest-
uality alkyd formulations, come in hundreds 
nd hundreds of 1955 decorator shades ... make 

to get the exact color you want! Choose 
the palest of pastels to deep, rich, glamor- 

us tones, in all 3 sheens—Gloss. Semi-Gloss 
nd Flat: every type needed for interior paint- 
ng! Most colore in latex Rubber-Base Wall 

Paint, too.
1 And these new Du Pont Custom Color Paints
Ire odorless during application—there’s no

may
They’re easy to apply with brush or roller . . . 
extra-washable . . . extra-long-lasting. Many of 
the colors are available, too, for the outside of

8ETTEK TMINOS PO« BETTER UVINO . . • THROUGH CMMISTWY

ew
1your house.

See this wonderful display of Du Cus
tom Colors, with the big "take-home” chips, at 
your Du Pont Paint Dealer’s: you’ll find his 
name in the yellow pages of your telephone di
rectory. He’U be glad to give you free literal^ 

how to paint, help you with your painting 
problems, or recommend a reliable painting 

contractor.

I K. I. du Pont de Nemouta A Co. (Inc.) 
kbKB I Uept.A.54.WilDiinKton, Del.

I nlenne send ttie Iho FIIKK hook of color

Color I
Scheme 1 n.ame 

Book

easy
HUKRestionS, "COUJIl ROR QRACIOUa UVINO.om

i
1 ADDRESS,
Ion
I CITY & STATE.
1

an-



Intriguing carpets... styled 

by Sanford
Tomorrow’s

(Begins on pngr 40)

work that our secondary schools are 
doing in preparing young women for 
the dignity and the prestige of the 
job of running the homes of America. 
In recognition of this, the schools 
attended by each of the 48 state win
ners has received a copy of the 
Encyclopedia Britannica.

Ever>' girl taking the test received 
a comprehensive and informative 
booklet entitled Home-making—Betty 
Crocker’s Guide to the Greatest 
Career in the IVorld, prepared by 
leading vocational guidance coun
selors. social scientists, and psy
chologists, and the only booklet of 
its kind touching upon so many 
aspects of homemaking.

General Mills executives are enthu
siastic about the interest the Search 
has stimulated. According to their 
president. Mr. C- H. Bell; “As a busi
ness. we have a direct stake in the 
family and the home. In our social 
consciousness, we felt that we had an 
obligation to encourage a proper ap
preciation of those aptitudes, values, 
and rewards that, when taken to
gether. combine in the creation of 
the home.” It is their hope to con
tinue the Search next year and in 
years to com 
makers of today by encouraging the 
homemakers of tomorrow.

the 48 states received a $1,500 
scholarship and became a candidate 
for the title of All-.^merican Home
maker of Tomorrow. The top girl in 
each school received a homemaker’s 
pin and Betty Crocker cookbook.

On April 17. the state winners, 
each one accompanied by a faculty 
advi.ser from her school, will meet in 
Washington, D.C.. and will be the 
guests of General Mills for a week 
during which the Homemakers of 
Tomorrow will be shown at first hand 
yesterday’s homemaking arts, and the 
landmarks of our early history as a 
nation. After sightseeing trips in 
Washington and a visit to Mt. 
Vernon, they will spend two days in 
Williamsburg, Va,. where each girl 
will be presented with a Colonial 
costume. At the end of the week, a 
day’s touring of Colonial shrines in 
Philadelphia will l>e topped off by 
a televised banquet at which the na
tional winner will be announced.

In making their Search among the 
country’s high school seniors. 80% 
of whom, statistics indicate, will 
marry within the next five years, 
General Mills has hoped to heighten 
public awareness of the importance 
of the homemaker’s tasks, to promote 
helpful classroom discussion, and to 
call public attention to the excellent

... to capture the CASUAL mood

HAITI

All the >variti iK and color ol’tlic Caribl>e<ti) liavc l>een woven into 
this new Sanford series. Tliese theme.s of Haiti add to the American 
leisure tretKl, Wending Ijcautifully witJi any decor. Haiti is 100% 
wool textured carpet that defies footprints and soiling. Offered i;: 
a variety of inspiring colors.

Ill

to serve the home-

NEW
ENGLAND

Here Sanford has woven the Colonial mood into h.s famous 
We.stlake group. Tliese lovely tones can now enhance your favorite 
decorating styles. “New England” Westlake brings you a casual 
luxury that enhances any home. Made of 100% imported wool 
witJi the famous Dynatwist that gives a two-level effect. In all the 
lovely colors you’d expect of this exciting group.

Spring Bride
RoHf» by Piem*-JoHeph
Ri'diiute. Ariel. #8.50

t
 lovely tribute to a spring 

bride, or to anyone who 
loves roses, art. or fine 

books, or all three, is this slen
der folio volume of 24 exqui

sitely printed color facsimiles 
of plates from volumes first 
published in 1817—Les Roses 
by Pierre-Joseph Redout^.
Though less well known in this 
country than Audubon, Re- 
doute ranks with him as an 
artist and illustrator of scien
tific fact. A prot6g6 of Na- 
poleon’s Josephine, he was 
frequently visited by Bona
parte himself, and it greatly 
annoyed the Emperor that so 
gifted an artist should "waste” his time recording flowers in
stead of events. But his flowers themselves have made history. 
Each color plate in this volume measures 16 x —delightful
pictures for framing. The selection was made by Eva Manner- 
ing who wrote an ornamented introductory sketch in English. 
There is also a botanical description, in French (slightly 
abridged from the originalj. of each rose illastrated.

CIMARRON

An excilitig .spacious Western dieme alreaily jwpuiar for many 
styles of decor, ('.olors that sparkle and enlarge a setting with the 
popular American informal toucli. Cimarron adds just die effect 
you’d like to create for your own home. A two-level weave of im- 
{Mirted wool and Viscalon* in all the spacious colors for which 
the West is famous.
*Special carpet rayon

• These arc just a few 
of the many lovely 
Sanford carpets 
designed for 
today’s living.

Sanford
CARPETS

THE KEY TO BEAUTIFUL ROOMS SINCE 1838
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bathes you in
luxurynew

Beautyware now introduces colorful new luxury 
into the one room in the home that most needs it 
—the bathroom.

Now you can have bathroom fixtures in your 
home that are truly modern, contour styled in a 
complete variety of models. Here are smooth, clean 
lines that compliment every type home—every 
decorating theme.

You can select Beautyware fixtures in any of 
five beautiful colors, or white. All have surfaces 
hard as surfaces that defy stain. And you’ll

autyware fixtures so easy to keep clean.
Beneath this colorful luxury, you have all the 

practical features that make Beautyware America’s 
most modern fixtures.

£find all

To reflect your pride of ownership, choose 
Beautyware for your home—in colors that 
bathroom natural— are

CORAl PEAki GRAY SKY BLUE

SEA GREEN SANDSTONE

A Second Bathroom is Beautyicare*s 
New Standard For the American Home

The two bathroom plan is made possible even in 
medium and lower priced homes because Beauty- 
— combines highest quality and lower

designed, engineered and precision 
manufactured for ease and economy of installation.

In every way, Beautyware has pioneered lower- 
cost luxurv—the new standard for both home 
owner and buililcr.

ware cost.Beautyware ts

Specify Beautytcare—a Product of
Brigfis Manufacturing Co., Detroit 26, Mich.



BACH: Concerto in E Major and Concerto in A Minor, played by 
JuHcha Heifetz and the Lo>« AngeleB Philharmonic Orchestra, 
conducted by Alfred Wullenstein 

RCA VICTOR LM-1S18, one 12dnrh LP disc, $5.95 
Because Johann Sebastian Bach played the violin, the viola, 

the organ, and the clavier (besides who-knows-what other in- 
strunient.s with almost equal facility), he could write for each 
of these with utter confidence. And he did. So much so. in fact, 
that it was not at all unusual for him to compose a piece for 
one instrument, then bounce up and transcribe it for another, 
Argument is still rife among the scholars as to which came first, 
the violin or the piano (clavierl versions of several works, 
among which may be included the two concertos now newly

recorded. Musicologists—or the professional sleuths of music— 
speak with authority on both sides. What are we—the rank, if 
not ranking amateur detectives—to do. when confronted with 
such stentorian evidence? Take your pick, say I, and to limbo 
with which version preceded which.

None of these matters darkens the sky of Heifetz’s limpid per
formance in both. The soaring beauty of his tone, the rich 
songfubess with which he informs the E major, and the unaf
fected delivery of the A minor—these are superior to the argu
ments of all pundits. .And I must say that Wallenstein, a string 

of the first water himself not so long ago (he played the 
cello), provides the soloist with a most sensitive rapport.

WHY are more homes 
painted with Sherwin*Wiiliams

SWR House Paint
thstn any other brand"?

man

VILLA-I.OBOK: Driuin in a Tropical 
ForeM; rRESrofV: Invocation 
and Dame. Op. 58; STEVENS: 
Triskeliom played by Lonis- 
ville Orrheftlra under Robert 
Whitney. The Louisville Or- 
rbestni Commissioning Series.

Lot 54S-1, one 12-inch LP disc, 
$5.95

The three aforementioned works 
were all commissioned by tbe 
Louisville Orchestra, and are ap-

because year after year Sherwin-Williams SWP* House Paint 
has given lasting satisfaction to ever-increasing numbers of home
owners—valuable extra years of beauty and protection that pay off 
in lower cost-per-year of house painting. Continuous Sherwin-Williams 
laboratory research and actual field testing of SWP have improved 
it year after year and maintained it as the standard of quality 
since 1880. See your dealer now for complete information about 
SWP House Paint and you’ll see why it’s best for your house, toot

FKTZ

pearing for the first time on rec
ords. To most of us (not excluding myself), these compositions 
are brand new. The project, a very felicitous one, embraces 
commissioning pieces by composers from any part of the world. 
It deserves cver\’ support. With these first works recorded. 1 
would say the venture starts out on the right foot. Each one is 
couched in modem idiom, as you might expect. However, there 

attempt to be too arty by any of the three composers.

FREE! A big, fact-filled book 
containing fxill information on 
SWP House Paint. Lots of 
interior decorating ideas, too. 
44 colorful pages! Ask your 
Sherwin-Williams Dealer for the 
"Home Decorator” or write to 
The Sherwin-Williams Co., 1214 
Midland Bldg., Cleveland 1, Ohio.

-M,,

. . . Go to rh* storo 

that diaplays 
k this famous
I trada mark

IS no
none is playing the smart aleck or the just too. too intellectual 
game. Myself. I enjoyed all three items, but hugely. The 
Creslon Invocation and Dance shows quite clearly that the 
melodic is neither alien nor anathema to him. There is vigor,

I CONTINUED ON PAGE IIQ«> Wo will bo glad to roeommond a reliabi* painting contractor, it you with.
THE AMERICAN HOME. APRIL, I9S544

Sherwin-Williams House Paint



The "Spacemaster" door on the left is slip-covered with a Waverly fabric

scheme?

IN/Iodernfolclls new epace-soving doorlit
becomes part of your !

c:
ft K

Away with old-type doors that shut off wall 
space and discourage smart new color effects! 
See what lovely things you can do with the 
new "Spacemaster” door by Modernfold. 
It not only stays inside the doorway, giving 
back space that door swing steals... but in
spires the brightest, freshest decorating ideas 
for every room in your home.

Though ’’Spacemaster” is beautiful just 
as it comes, covered with washable vinyl 
fabric in Decorator gray, you may paint it if 
you wish, using rubber-base paint. You can 
even "slip-cover” it to match your drapes— 
without sewing! The interior steel framework 
assures balanced action and graceful folds.

"Spacemaster” is Modernfold’s new 
popular-priced door—only $24.95 (in stand

ard 2'6*’ X 6'8^ ' size). You can install it your
self in less than thirty minutes. Ask about 
the "Spacemaster” at any lumber dealer, 
department store or home decorating shop. 
For Modernfold "Custom" doors that can 
be made to fit any size opening, look in 
classified directory under "Doors.” Or why 
not check and mail the coupon now for 
prompt information?

MODEKNFOLD'S 
"Custom" line 

offers standard ond 
custom-made siies in 
mony colors. Perfect 
for room divider or 

folding woll in 
homes, offices, schools, 

hotels, stores, etc.

r
"Spocemoster" line 

"Custom" line

® I NEW CASTLE PRODUCTS, INC.
Dept. D3, New Castle, Indiana
( ) f'loiieonnml further information iil>tmt MnnRKNPOLD 

floors for my home.
( ) Send details on Modernpoij) doors for nnn-moiden- 

tial lapa,-;fy>
Rnrloeed find 2Si. Please send me your Ismk "M ideas 
for improving your home with MonBBNPOLD doors.”

modernfolcl
n o Q M ;;

$1.00 more In the iat we^t NAMC.

Aaontt* -OOPTHI*HTffD cAftu Moevert. imc.* im
Kw CAaTisE PROOUCTa. INC*. new castle. INDIANA < IN CANADA: NEW CASTLE PRODUCTS. LTD., MONTREAL 4 CITT, .ZONE____ '►



lively new look in
inlaid linoleum

^ Fresh

your morning shower,

this new floor fashion by bright

Pabco designers! It*s FLORENTINE —at last a

marble effect that looks for all the world like the real thing. Regal

enough for a Roman emperor, in the rich new colors today s decorator dreams

about. Elegant and practical too, a quiet, easy-to-keep floor cushion. Picture

FLORENTINE to refresh your hall. bath, kitchen, dining or

playroom. A Pabco exclusive, yet it costs no more.

See it in full color at your dealers’.

Or write us. we'll tell

you where.

KLORENTINE samples above: 
Gn*en Jade, Charcoal & Pink, 

Tauj)c & Turquoise. Also 
ready in Gray & Red, 

Brown & Yellow, 
Mixed Browns

fBABCO PRODUCTS INC.
• AN FRANCieCO • NKWYOFK • CHICAaO • OALI-Ae

Also available in Canada and Hawaii C loee

and Multi*
color.

pruOOK COVEAINO* INCLUDE CALIFORNIA 0R10INAL.8 INI-AID LINOLEUMPABCO
LINOLEUM TILE • FLOPON PLABTIC TILE • PRINT! BY-TME-VARO

. ABPHALT TILE • VINYL-ABBEBTOB TILE • MABTIPAVERUBBER TILE



Now that the lawn’s lit with crocuses

and clumps of the tenderest green, don’t settle for planning dreaming.

Get going! It’s time for spring preening

he year's at the Spring" . . . and whether you live 
up North where the robins announce it. or in milder 
regions where the heralds, feathered and flowered, 

come earlier and are even more vivid, it’s the month for 
doing. You all want elbow room and some action. Kites 
are in the air, golf bags have come out of their 
winter resort—and also the picnic baskets. Dad talks 
more confidently about getting a convertible “this 
year, for sure." Ditto, new outdoor furniture.

Spring preening indoors means experiment—a new 
arrangement of your old furniture, new bedroom 
curtains—perhaps a whole new color scheme bought 
for the price of a few touches of new blue lo 
cure a room’s spring fever (page 58►.
It's time to anticipate summer not only 
by vacation talk, but with a new air 
conditioner, a strong exhaust fan in the 
kitchen, a new slant on food.

Out of doors, your garden has had its 
spring treatment—but what about your 
house? A new paint job. perhapis—or at 
least a new trim color? How about that
big and beautiful barbecue you wanted— 
that terraci that swimming pool? J

But before you get going on projects. "1 
what better time for a party, given for g 
no special occasion, but just for the 
joy you take in your home and your friends?
Welcome them with flowers, perhaps in the 
arrangement we show here—a glory of bright reds and 
soft pinks set in—of all things—pla.stic salad bowl.

WANT TO DUPLICATE THIS ARRANGEMENT?

SEE PAGE 126

>
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street-level garden, in full view of 
passers-by, used to stand where this 
private oasis now flourishes, for the 

Russell Nortons of Framingham. Massa
chusetts. made a special excavation to 
achieve it. But if you have a sloping lot, 
or if your house is in the blueprint stage, 
you can provide for a sunken garden 
much more easily.

To enjoy it during the longest possible, 
season, the Nortons sunk their garden on 
the south side of their house, down to 
the level of their basement floor. They 
built retaining walls of rocks, with ample 
earth pockets for iv\-. myrtle, ferns, and 
other rock-garden plants. To make sure 
of their drainage, they waited a few 
months before putting in the flagstone 
floor. To assure a succession of bloom, 
all manner of plants were tucked into 
strategic spots, and by changing the 
annuals, this little outdoor room, with 
its walls of flowers and ceiling of blue 
sky, is always filled with fresh delights.

1

For those of you who have a sloping lot, or
want privacy—a sunken garden

4«



KABLK W.

ike many a hoasc, the Ed»-arcl Haileys’ had a patio

I attached to it. But the area was so barren, and .so
completely exposed to sun. that It was rarely used. 

So one day its owners donned their thinking ' 
and decided to turn H into an honest-to-goodtoess

caps

outdoor li\iog ar». Here's the result of Mr. Bailey’s 
careful handiwork—you'd hardly know it was the
same spot shown at the left below, for in addition to
the pavilion, he added trellises covered with vines
wluch wrill soon grow aver ^ top to provide further 
shade. He aho added outdoor electric lighting which 
makes the patio a perfect spot for balmy eveniogs.

You don't have a terrace to improve? Turn the page 
to see bow to build one.

Cut corner poitts from 1 x 4 redwood, 10' long. Dig 
holes 3' deep at patio'’s corners for post. li httiise 
supports one side of pavilion, you’ll need only two 
posts. Set posts in holes temporarily and 
place a 2 X 4 arroes tops of posts. Set 
level on top. Then dig out or fiU holes 
until all of the posts are same height.

Lay posts on ground, some distance apart 
holes. Bolt 2x6 beam to post tops, allowing 
for overhang. To attach to side of house ( 

next pirturel rut a 2 X 4 
length as the 2x6 beam. Make 1 
notches in both Ireams, not 
than 4' apart to take 2x4 rafters.

Chock rorner posts up plumb. Run a hoard from 
top of 2 X 6 to house wall. Level it. Mark wall 
at bottom of board. Level the notched 2x4 
beam over this mark, and n-.)il through house sid
ing to studs. One method of locating studs is to 
tap along the wall- -sound is more solid over the 
studs. A test nail through siding makes

as

see
same

more
sure.

TURN TO PAGE 124 TO SEE HOW TO COMPLETE THIS PATIO PAVILION
4f



And what is summer without a barbecue?

Home IB home no longer sans
barberae. and this one.a

with its compartments and
counters, is “the most.” Du
plicate it in your own living
room, family room, or living-
kitchen—we have the blue
prints. Pattern 2068,
See Order Form, page 144.

Separated from the living room
by a sliding glass wall that's usu
ally open, the Gills' barbecue area
is In their “Florida Room.’ an
indoor-outdoor of theversion
family room and party room—
screened, enclosed by jalousie win
dows, and surrounded by seascape

FOR USE INDOORS OR OUT, WE HAVE BARBECUE PATTERNS APLENTY. SEE PAGE 144



Barbecue and swim—right in your living room!

f course, it could be that living-room swimming pools and 
living-room barbecues aren’t for everyone, everywhere— 
not quite yet. But the George W. Gill. Jr.’s, of Ft. Lauder

dale, Florida, are enthusiastic about theirs—and such in
novations could have a big future. After all, the idea that 
private o*</door swimming po<ds aren't only for millionaires 
is a fairly new notion, now widel\' applied—so why not a pool 
in your living area? And as for indoor fireplace cookery, it has 
gained at such a galley that it is no longer unusual.

Architect William Bigoney's plan (page 150I1 will show you 
that including a swimming pool and barbo:ue in the Ih'ing- 
room isn^t quite as radical as it sounds, for while both are 
part of one vast living area, they arc actually separated from 
the living room proper by sliding glass partitions which are 
open to create a wide and wonderful sweep during the 360 days 
of fair wather this region enjoys every year. The kidney
shaped pool is enclosed by a canvas "fence” to guard against 
unplanned “dips.” and its water is constantly cleaned, 
filtered—and heated when need be. The flooring of the whole 
living area is a monolithic terrazzo, etched near the pool and 
the barbecue to roughen its surface and avoid hazards from 
slipping. Decorator Lenore Ullman used warm colors to draw 
the widespread si>ace together and to stand up to the vividness 
of the cypress wood used throu^out the house, and she 
scattered accents of blue to complement the marine view.

0

MORE PICTURES OF THIS HOUSE ON PACE 150

51
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Driw up a scale plan uf your proposed 
terrace, showing the shape, size, and 
relationship to your house. Then murk out 

the area on gronnd using stakes with string 
stretched between them. Although this "block" 
method permits you to add to. or subtract 
from, the finished paved area, now is the time 
to make any major correeiioiis. When the plan 
satisfies, dig out the entire outlined area 
to a level depth of 8 inches. In warm climates, 
fill with 4' of tamped sund; in colder areas,

4" of gravel or cinders to take care of 
the expansion of subsoil in freezing weather

I
you, who have no 

outdoor living area, here's...
use

How to Build a Terrace
2“s8“$EAT

y
Then the lowest conlraclor’s estimate came to $600. the Duane Fos>lers of Houston. 
' Texas, decided ujxm do-it-yourself to achieve the 320 sq. ft. terrace they wanted, 
The gratifying result you see here cost them only $70. For the amateur, there are 

three advantages to the “Fossler" method of pouring the cement in individual blocks; 
There is no large expanse to level and trowel; the danger of cracking is minimized; the 

work may be done bit by bit, or in one fell swoop

BLOCKS - 
PROM

(4 PER seat;

it s up to you.
V

» V
5tDE OF •
planter

01RT

SECTION
THROUGH

SEAT

SHROB5

MOUSE



MAIL5 11'APART

DIVIDER STRIPS IN PLACE

f itti durability unJ rcoibtanre to dncuy,UecatiKf

2
<}

use only redwood for this project. Cut fonns from
1x4 ronstmction-gnide redwood. Join as shown.

Asivcoiblr grid over fill, and slope slightly to provide
•urface drainage. Drive stakes into ground beside
1 X 4's at frequent intervale, and nail to grid with
aluminnm nuiU. To keep
forms in plare after
concrete is poured.
drive aluminum nails
through 1 X 4*s (see
sketch, top of page).
Build planter boxes to
desired height. Attach
seat «s shown nl left.
Paint wood with
powerful stain as
concrete will bleach
it quite a bit lighter

planter

Level sand to height of holluni of grid work. Dry-mix your concrete using
one part cement, four parts pea gravid, and two parts clean sand. Add
water to make a workable mix. then start filling forms. You can fill just a

few at u lime, or the whole batch at once. Fill forms level with lop of wooden
forms be careful not to leave any boilows or bulges. After concrete begins
to set, sweep with a stiff bristled brush, and wash away loose cement and sand
with a hose. This will leave an utlniclivr and praetical rough ;>ebhled finish.
Core concrete by keeping it covered with wet newspapers for severol days

You can have individuality and variety in many ways. For example, you 
might use triangular forms instead of rectangles, or you roiild color the 
concrete 'see page 154), add panels of brick or flagstone, use more 

planters, more built-in seats. The Fott>lers made a sand box by filling one grid 
with fine sand; you might turn one into a sunken firepit, or add a barbecue
4



Adaptable and well*de»if;ned side chairs (upper
left) come assembled but unfinished—ready for
your choice of paint or stain. We added the gay
seat pads. Each chair, $9.9S. Jeff Elliot

Put together the “pielures”;
Ascension balloon in guy colors
is a three-dimensional picture
you ran reproduce with an assist
from Painting Pattern 1596.
A bright guy is our rooster.
for he's all decked out in the
boldest colors, painted on tiles
and framed for use as a serring
tray or hanging wall decoration.
Painting Pattern 1499, 3.V
For an up*to>the-minute effect.
a clock face pasted on plywood.
Chain and rings of drapery
hardware make it a “watch’



Handsome upliolxtered pieces bare bidden as well 
as obvious virtues, for tiie)’ are very well built. 
You have several models to choose from, and a 
wide selection of fabric or vinyl coverings that
slip oil for cleaning or clianging.
Tools and assembly instructions are
included. Sofa shown in room setting.
$116.50 in fabric illustrated. Arm
chair, $66. Dixons Furniture Company

fheiher or not you relish fitting together jigsaw puzzles or watchH parts, putting a room together yourself, very literally, is a
mighty rewarding experience, from the standpoint of pjersonal

satisfaction as well as for reasons of thriftiness. The furniture
in this room needs you to as.semble it in such handsome order, for
the manufacturers ship it directly to your home knocked-down
(some pieces are finished, some unfinished), in compact
cartons. As pa>-ment for the small amount of labor you
contribute, they pass along to you their considerable
savings in high-paid labor costs and shipping charges.
These pieces are well constructed, and styled to suit
many tastes. Styles, price, and personal gratification
also governed our choice of things to companion such
furniture. Draperies of a smart but inexpensive cotton
plaid can practically make themselves if you call upon
the aid of hemming and pleater tapes. The accessories, bright in
color and wise in style, also wear easy-on-the-budget price tags—
or are the kind you can make for yourself.

'ut This Room
Fin** hardwood veneer tables come knocked-down
ami unfinished, hul packed in each carton are
all necesHary parts, including wipe*on finish.
wax, and stain. You specify choice of blond
birch or cherry. For matching up such other
pieces as the sleek two-drawer chest we show.
separate kits of the easy-to-use wipe-on finit-h
and stain are available at $4.9.5. Cliests and
tables come in various styles and
sizes. This chest, unfinished, $24.95.
Country Workshop. Coffee table, S:
end table. $20. General Flvwood



n
felcome lo Windrow Farm. Moorestown. New Jersey, a working 
farm with 96 acres and about a hundred head of prize-winning 
cattle, Here, on a hilltop, stands the home of the Herbert M. 

Kieckhefers, and. like every lovingly restored homestead, it has a 
heart-warming histoiy: but the Kieckhefers did not buy the house 

with the intention of breathing new life into old walls. Nothing so 
simple. They wanted a country place, not too far from Mr. Kieck- 
hefer's business in the city—a home to live in the year round, where .

Mr. Kicckhefer could enjoy his hobby of raising cattle, where 
Mrs. K., who had studied landscape architecture at college, could 
garden without limitations, where their daughter Gretchen could keep 
horses. So they bought a suitable property, planning to build a new 
home upon it. The venerable farmhouse (dated 1721, the oldest 
marked dwelling in the region) was to be salvaged for occupancy by 
a tenant farmer. Plans for the new modern house were drawn
up and approved: the Kieckhefers were ready to begin building it.

‘“But e\’er\* time we drove past that tum
ble-down old house.” Mrs. Kieckhefer says.
'I knew that we ju.st couldn't pass by such

wonderful old fieldstone and brick- •we
couldn’t bear not to live in the old house
ourselves." Her family agreed, so Architect
Herbert Leicht. an authority on Colonial
Philadelphia, was called in to plan the re
storing. remodeling, and the additional
buildings so beautifully attuned to the
original house. For Mr, Kieckhefer. there’s
a combined studv and farm office, fairly
bristling with blue ribbons. For Gretchen
(who has since married and moved to a
home of her own), there was a workshop
for refinishing antiques in the stable of her
mare. Macaroon. But office, garage, servants’
quarters and farm buildings all form a well-
composed complex of related structures sur
rounding the swimming pool and a cleverly
landscaped area to the rear of the house.
From the terrace at your right, every view,
framed by wrought-iron grillework that
softens the lines of the house, is pleasing—
everj’ outbuilding, no matter how utilitarian.
is handsome. Landscaping was blueprinted
by Mrs, Kieckhefer and executed by
Landscape Architect Thomas W. Sears.

CONTIXt*ED ON PACE 120



To the rear of the bouse the real expunsion took place, a complex of new farm buildings designed, as were the out- 
buildings of ancient country estates, with eye to great beauty. Ranged around a pool and a tenderly landscaped 
garden, they are enjoyed from the rear terrace furnished with antique pine pieces fmmd in th * attic of a family frien«i

an



CliKItTItl'DE BK4M»K.S mXKON

0 C< or trends in home fasllons go through pretty much the same evolution as color trends in 
wome 's clothe! first, you'll find a color appearing in a few accessories, then in very “high 
style’ items. I it “takes.” it becomes the color—thoroughly tested for becomingness and 
livabi [y. The i w-again blues—pale to middle green*blues such as these; and, more and more, 
the d( iper blue dues—have risen abo^•e the horizon and are now high in the sky.

Yoi can be s re a color trend is afoot when you find it underfoot. Below, nine versions of 
new 1 ues in ca pets, the richness and sparkle of their colors due to content (synthetics, for 
instan e. that ( 'e in okar, sharp tones) and to new weaving techniques. 1. Baiwick Mills* 
‘‘Roy;| Tweed.’ twiste cotton loop pile in three tones of blue tufted to latex-coated jute, 

q. yd. 2. )owns' ‘Manor Lane.” all-wool pile woven in an irregular arrangement of high 
19.95 ■ !• yd. 3. Magee’s “Radar," tufted in loops of twisted white and blue. 

Synth tic yam: "iWil t for the clear ring of their tones. Latex backed. $7.95 sq. yd. 
4. Gi istan’s “ equoia another lush example of tufting, has a soil-resistant finish, is 10% 
nylon 90% cai et ray n. $10 sq. yd. 5. Bigelow’s “Crescendo.” all-wool carpeting in which 
tuftin subtly ii :ermin( cs varying tones of blue, black, white. $11.50 sq. yd. 6. Firth’s “Tuft- 
wovet ’’ aII-wo( with A tufted look and a shimmering effect. $11.95 sq. yd. 7. “Invader” by 
Archii lid Holm s, a dense pile Wilton weave—^all-wool in an iridescent turquoise. $19.95 sq. yd. 
8. M; (land's “] rologue” all-wool with high and low’ loop piles woven on velvet loom, latex 
backe . $8.95. ^ “Cosmopolitan,” a Delvogue by Deltox. Reversible fiber, blending two green- 
blues nd white|nto a cool, sparkling blue. 9' x 12' size. $22.95. 10. With your new blue carpet.

$9-95
and l(lv loops.

BuU^y Spram” a dramatic walloaper by William J. Galligan.

FAVORITE BECOMES HIGH FASHION
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S«c "Where Credit It Due," poge 147

^ You needn't wrap yourself all 
in blue to enjoy its refreshment. For 
example, if you have followed the trend 
to the mochas and mustards, a few new 
blue notes (perhaps replacing the corals 
that used to be mandatory with mocha \ 
will give your rooms a fresh start. 
The switch is easy, for designers have 
mixed mochas and mustards with blue
—a spruce and charming combination. 
The ingredients of these two settings, 
so harmonious together, could also he 
used individually to spark mocha sur
roundings. In the Modem scheme 
above, atop Mohawk's “Solitaire” 
pet in Grotto Blue (subtle, yet brilliant 
in nylon and durlon) we used furniture 
by Valley Upholsteiy Co., the sofa and 
chair both upholstered in mocha. For 
a switch, we added slipcovers that 
blend with blue

car-

or with mocha
(Everfast’s “Calypso” on the sofa, 
their “Blazer on the chain. Walnut 
tables are also by Valley, and the 
wWte Formica top of the coffee table 
adds a crisp accent. For blue-sparked 
Traditional (left). Magee’s handsome
ly scrolled all-wool “Avon Park” car-
pet. and new mocba-plus-blue wisdom 

n > • in Jota’s “One Dozen Roses” print
fabric and in the star-spangled up

holstery’ fabric, “Cobweb” by 
Cheney, Greeff. Chair. Hickory’.
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'A Million Dollar Search for
THIS IS BLUEPRINT HOME NO. 43 • YOU CAN BUY THE
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To spotlight newer and more economical methods of

residential construction. The United States Gypsum Company
joins with The National Association of Home Builders

and members of The American Institute of Architects

in a mammoth design project. This house, sponsored by

The American Home Magazine, represents the thinking of

some of the best building brains in the country.

You can see it in person during the month of April
in Barrington Woods, on County Line Road,
just west of Highway 12, Barrington, Illinois

wo years and million after the inception of the project. TheT United States Gyp.sum Company, one of the countiy’s biggest manu
facturers of building materials, unveiled its Research Village in Jan

uary to a professional audience of 20,000 merchant builders. Located
30 miles northwest of Chicago's Lo(^. the Village is essentially a testing
ground for practical new design and construction idea -and for new ap
plications for materials already in use. Forty top architects submitted
plans for houses, six of which were finally erected.

America.v Home chose this house to bring its readers a preview of
building techniques which may make the house you buy or build in the
next few years a better place to live in—at less cost to erect. Some of
the cost-saving features arc; carport, instead of fully enclosed garage;
poured concrete slab, sax-ing excavating costs: half-chimney with two
galvanized iron flues (one for outdoor barbecue), saving masonry costs;
perimeter healing system which wa.shes warm air up over window areas,
making possible large expanses of single-thickness plate glass instead of
double glazing; elimination of passageways to add that little-used square
footage to the living areas. On the next pages you’ll see examples of new
construction methods which, as workmen become more familiar with
them, will result in further savings in time and labor costs. (For build
ing data, see “Where Credit is Due,” page 147).

CONTINUED ON THE NEXT PAGE

ARCHITECT: FRANCIS D. LETHBRIDGE

New Ideas
PLANS AND BUILD IT



INTERIOR DECORATOR; MARIE ST055K0PF, A.I.D.



Livini; room is part of bi^ 30' spun which also includes 
dinini: urea. Space is planned so that livinv-rooni area 
has no through tra£Sc lanes. Architect provided good 
wall spare on which to plot a long sofa and end tables 
exactly centered opposite fireplace lout of picture ul 
left). Wall of windows was planned for south orientation 
to flitod the room with sunshine during the winter months

' < MILLION DOLLAR SEARCH FOR NEW IDEAS
(Begins on page 60)

.NO MTl-'DS AKE NEEDED in this new method of building 
interior partitions. Baxbord panels have tongue and 
groove edges on long sides, slip into slot in rafter, are 
secured lo floor by wood runners on each side of wail

FITTlNt; AROtA'D CONDUITS IS EASY. Here, 
bottom corner of one panel was cut lo fit 
around outlet. Conduits running vertically in 
wall are placed between panels of Baxbord

FINAL WALL IS 2>4" THICK. BuMC panel 
comprises two Sheetrock panel' luminuted 
ut mill. On job, a %" thick. 1' wide 
panel is applied to both sides of wall

Good Ideas 
to Studj in 
This House

siLElJ^TAL STEEL STUDS in another 
partition system allow plumbing and 
conduits to thread through anywhere

ACOUSTICAL TILE ON CEILIM; of 
kitchen effectively muffles clatter of 

clean up and noise of dishwu«her*e cycles

0 A new, low-cost, easy "slip in" method of partition construction 
that eliminates the need for studs

9 A new steel stud partition system thot has higher resistonce to sound, 

yet costs no more than stondord construction
^ Perimeter heating to blanket large glass areos with warm air. 

permitting the use of single glazing in colder climates

0 Elimination of all halls to add usually wasted squore footoge to the 
main rooms themselves

% Sound-conditioning in the kitchen to deaden the clatter of pans, dishes, 
the noise of appliances
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We’ve always Ihouzht it made good sense to eat your centerpiece 
and admire it too, and an assortment of relishes can be so attrac
tive that it's a pity not to pday them up prettily. In this respect. 
“Gourmet Hound" invites you to put on the dog—use all 6ve sections, 
or fewer to make him shorter but no less sweet—and for condiments, 
use his side kick, the “Spice Hound." also a mascot of parts. They 
are ideal companions for Robeson’s smart stainless steel flatware 
with its stratified Formica handles, and for the gay “Calico" potteiy- 
by Peter Terris which can adapt itself to more formal situations as 
well (you may have cups and saucers instead of mugs). For this 
setting, the hand-woven mats by Grace Richey Clarke are perfect 
in color and texture, but the dionerware looks just as well with 
other tv'pes of napery in a range of other colors. Fostoria's generous 
two-tone crystal goblet adds a dressed-up touch, as does Ronson’s 
“Tropicana" ash tray and lighter.

and
i^KiiTKi III-: nn

for further detaih about this tabi« setting,
He "Where Credit Is Due," page 147
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VEAL LOAFSpring Fe\*er always gets me—gets me right in the 
Idtchen. that is. Then two things always happen! 
There is a sudden spurt of downright summer foods; 

and there is a genuine effort to deck some of the old, tired, all-winter foods in a new spring wardrobe. 
Contradictoiy this may be. yet contradictor)’ is as good a synonvTn as any I know of for Spring Fever. 
So this month we have recipes to hit the spot if you suffer from either or both of my conditions!

On-a-Cloud Pie is a real rarity—it looks dainty and fluffy and for-the-girls. but tastewise it is as 
terrific a hit with the masculine members of the family as any lemon pie you will ever concoct. Use 
the egg whites for the meringue pie shell, then use the yolks for a delicious filling. You could top it 
with whipped cream if >’our family has super-sweet teeth, but I recommend that you try it our way 
first, for it is rich and wonderful just as we have sho«-n it.

While on the summer)- subject, let's talk about the Veal Loaf. Being a working gal myself. I am 
always attracted to either the very quick recipe or the do-it-ahead kind. This veal one is a particular

CONTINUED ON PACE 70

CHEESE POPOFERS

BRAISED LAMB SHOULDER CHOPS

CASSEROLE OF CAVUFLOW ER

AI>iCEL FOOD CUP CAKES

O^-A-CLOID PIE

For iflformotion about table appointments, see "Where Credit Is Due, pogc 147





AMERICAN HOME QUICKIES

, O’
9- • 0•i -ff V '^v

4CT j ,
'W'

G reen Beans^Tlus to bejjiii with. r?fW^Iled that })ecau5e 
rcci[jc listsjnany and combinatmu5 for^^king

beans-from-a-can a new treat caejh. tiine. A suj^ly of
\

*cut. whole, or French style — assures colorbeans 1-SUCCU=

lence to any hurry-up meal, but we also like them in >ecipff^'
especially planned to take advantage of their good nature — as a
complement for sauced iUh, as a .aiirp.rise with chili, blended
with Swiss cheese to taste delicious and slicFt6 the ribs. And
don’t skip the salad mixture, sweet and sour, and very Pennsyl
vania Dutch — without the tomatoes, a relish or appetizer;
served hot. it’s perfect with beef.

■Take a Can.of GREEN
DUTCH BEAy SALAD



RECIPES 0> PACE 74

For dotoiU about tobi* om^oinlmonti.

"Wharo Cradit li Dua/‘ poga 147

1 'a-.
sT'l

\%
t1eHi■:F.^ ttfSANS

Here’.-* how to make a
pie shell — in just no
time at all — and with

mess to clean up Ino

Sift 1^2 ‘ upf*
alhpurpose flour

1 ^2 tsp. supar
1 tsp. salt

ripht into an
unproased pie pan

with hauda. press into shape, partial 
roverinp rim. Pinch douph into flutinp 
ftir cdpinp. Prick anti hake at ■KJO'’ F. 
for 12*15 minutes



Dip right in
the flavor’s fine page 66)

with this livelier catsup pel. for 1 can do it in advance, 
AND I can do it piecemeal. It does 
not depend on ioo% concentration 
and no interruptions—not true of 
many of these fancier-looking recipes. 
Depending upon the time you have 
and the occasion, you can elaborate 
on the decoration of it. or just coat it 
with the gelatin mixture. Try it for 
one of your weekend meals, and see ; 
if your family doesn't do away with ; 
the remnants for Sunday snacking, j 

Cheese Popovers are just perfect ; 
to ser\'e with your spring salads and • 
summer ones. The tang of the cheese I 
adds a wonderful flavor note to an !

/ Make no mistake about it. All catsups do not 
taste alike — and here’s Del Monte Brand 
Catsup to prove it.
The only catsup made with superlative Pineapple 
Distilled Vinegar is Del Monte. And it’s a 
revelation what this sparkling vinegar does to 
aid and abet the flavor of ripe tomatoes and 
fragrant spices in catsup.
Extra added attraction? It’s the dependable 
quality you get in every food with the 
familiar Del Monte label.

/
all-time favorite, and if you have i 
always been leerj* of trying them, now | 
is a good time to get over it—for if • 
you will read the recipe you will see 
how really easy they are to make. ]

Shoulder lamb chops can be so ' 
dumed tough-vet thev have such Quick to make-that’s one special

j feature of this spaghem dish. But 
! it’s the flavor that’s really special — 

the sunny, satisfying flavor of ripe 
olives from California. Try it for 
yourself this easy way:

You'll like the
handy screw cap

sweet flavor that I am very fond of 
them. This recipe for Braised Chops is 
certainly nothing newfangled, yet may 
just be the jog you need to add them 
to your menus. Slow simmering 
eliminates toughness, and vegetables 
cooked with it somehow pretty it up.

Casserole of Cauliflower is a re
cipe I think is just terrific. I have 
written often about getting your fam
ily to eat the vegetables they think 
they don't like, but never have I 
admitted to my own guilt about the 
vegetables I don't like, and there
fore don't ser\’e. And I bet if you 
are honest with me. you will have to 
admit that you work less hard on your 
dislikes too. So this month I face up 
to cauliflower with the wonderful

...so easy to
open and close.

2 cups CA lb.)
uncooked spaghetti 

1 cup ripe olives 
1 lb. ground leon beef 2 cups tomato 
I minced clove garlic 
Vi cup chopped onion Sharp American 
1 Ibsp. olive oil

Cook spaghetti in boiling salted 
water until lender. Cut olives into 
large pieces. Fry beef, garlic and 
onion in hot oil about 10 minutes, 
stirring frequently. Blend in salt, 
chili powder, tomato sauce, olives 
and spaghetti. Cook about 5 min
utes. Sprinkle generously with 
grated cheese. Bake in hot oven 
(400“ F.) 5 to 10 minutes or until 
cheese is melted. Serves 6.

1fsps. soil 
1 Vs ispt. chili 

powder

sauce

cheese, grated

help of Mrs. Jones. This is a cas
serole mixed with all kinds of goodies 
—walnuts and pineapple to mention ' Make many more meol$ sing with 
two—then baked together for a mag- California flavor by having ripe 
nificent. new-tasting vegetable dish.
The real truth of this matter is not . while watching

TV...when guests 
drop in.Letabow] 
full of ripe olives 

j be your friendly 
1 “welcome bowl.”

olives as “finger food” at table...

the usual “even if you don’t like | 
cauliflower you'll like this” but in- 1 
stead: “even if you do like it. you'll ; 
like this.’’ That is how unlike cauli- i 
flower it is. I^ )l\negor

Free Ripe Olive Recipe Booklet. 
Write today for your free copy of 
the beautifully illustrated 16-page 
booklet, “Elegant but Easy Recipes 
with ckifomia Ripe Olives.” Ad
dress: Olive Advisory Board, Dept. 
A-57, 24 CaHfornia Street, San 
Francisco 11, California.

PtneoPP'®

.-.h.

“why didn't I THINK OF THAT”

For the “why didn’t I think of 
that" department, we have .\ngel 
Food Cupcakes. Use either mix or 
your favorite recipe—but bake in 
cupcakes instead of the big tube pan. 
You can sec at once all the possibil
ities of frosting them with different 
frostings. of using as bases for short
cakes. of freezing half the batch. To 
be honest, somehow I never begrudge 
my children one of these as an after- 
school snack, yet would be outraged 
if they despoiled a whole cake!

Not illustrated here, but a recipe 
you want to be sure to read is on 
page 74. Mocha Chiffon Pie is its 
nam
new pie shell method you see intro
duced on page 69.

TOMATO

Catsup ■lalt* mcolf

/^Mi Califonila 
flavorTry these other DEL MONTE 

Tomato Products, too!

Tomato Sauce Tomato Juice 
Stewed Tomatoes Chili Souce 

Peeled Tomatoes

and it uses that wonderful

THE AMERICAN HOME, APRIL, I9SSro



AMitiCAN HOMi Mogazine Qfftrs cvllophpn* •nvalopM 
for protecting recipei in yewr cord file, They come in o 
standard 3x5 inch size and are open crt both ends so 
thot recipei may be easily inserted. You can order them 
in lets of 100 for $1 from:American Home Recipes

THE AMERICAN HOME, D«pt. A>55 
Amaricasi Hem* Ruilditig, Eemt Hilli. N. T.

(Family Food, pielured in rolor on pag« 66)
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AMERICAN HOME RECIPES
Pictured in color: Family Food, page 66 • Take a Can of Green Bcanii. page 68 * New Pie Crust, 69page
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Amirican Homi AAoggzin* offers cellophane envelopes 
for protecting recipes In your cord file. They come in o 
standard 3 > 5 inch size end ore open at both ends so 
that recipes may be eosily inserted. Tow con order them 
in lots of 100 for $1 from:

THi AMERICAN NOME, Dapt. A-SS 
American Nome luildiiis, Fareet Nillt, N. Y.

American Home Recipes
(Take a Can of Green Beans, pictured in color on page 68) 
(New Pie Crust, pictured in color on page 69)
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-moU*eningl
x--r of over-*'

Cisco.Forget your
CriscO

hondUngl methodabout over-and Crisco’s pastry
doughpieyour

Oisco
and aaky and

secret chatIt’s notH'? edient iningiimportant
,.^.fry recipe••Recipe l^undup 

..ii'p CTUBt recipe
perfect p»tty

Follow toe 
the sinRle crust 

time.

Cisco ISlabel. creamy it'double Usebuyor canmoneye'very the finest shortening
for flaky, tender pie
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LOHSTER
If you can't have your lobster in season at the seashore, short

ly after he emerges from the deep, or if you can’t afford to 
have him flown to you wrapped in seaweed, you can still

enjoy lobster at home, at prices no longer stellar. Many a treat 
may be concocted from this crustacean in a can. while South 
.African rock lobster tails, frozen or canned, make it possible 
to ser\‘e lobster, boiled or broiled, as family fare on a budget. 
The preparation isn't difficult—but it w necessary to follow

the rules with care.

SOME UKE 'EM BOILED
BOIL LIVE LOBSTER: Prepare a large kettle of vigorously

TO
boiling water, adding i isp, salt for each quart, Put in live 

time, allowing water to come to boiling pointlobsters, one at a 
after each one is added. Cover. Cook over low heat 15 minutes. 
Lobsters should be entirely covered by water. Cool in broth, or 
remove and drain to serve hot. to boil lobster tails: Put 
lobster tails, thawed or frozen, into boiling, salted water. When 

reboils, lower heat, cover. Boil one minute for each ounce.
more. If tails are frozen, add two minutes towater

plus one minute
the total boiling time.

SOME LIKE ’EM BROILED
TO BROIL LIVE LOB.STERS: Split. Placc in broilcT. shell side 
down. Brush with oil or melted butter. Broil about 20 minutes.

: Thaw. Use scissors to cut length-
to broil LOB.STEB TAII-S
wi.«e down sides of membrane covering flesh. Remove mem
brane. Bend tail back to crack and prevent curling. .Arrange 
tails shell side up on preheated broiler rack and then broil from 

6 to 10 minutes.tLeaur sl bigger whooeb 

'Yoxx smell a fresher aroma. 
Ifoii taste an e^ctra richness

EJ'ERYBODYLIKES EM SERVED MA\Y JViYS
AH A .MAiiv coL'R.SE, boilcd lobstcr. fresh, frozen, or canned, is 
delicious with a dash of lemon juice or sherry, or served up in 

. deviled, curried, or scalloped, fob a ' ■ ■

Lobster Newburg or Lobster Thermidor—
COMPANY

a cream sauce
dinner, prepare tossed salad and fruit compote are all the accompaniment they 

chunks of lobster in avocado halves,

Why? Because Chase & Sanborn “Dome 
Top” Coffee is fresher than any other lead
ing brand. It’s the only one that’s pressure 
packed. And prc»urc packing preserves 
coffee freshness and flavor better than 
vacuum cam or bags.
Chase & Sanborn Coffees are served by 

fine hotels and restaurants through
out America than any other brand.

Chase £ 
Sanborn

need, as a salad, serve 
or combine it with celeiy. ripe olives, and grapefruit sections. 
FOR APPETIZERS DELLXE, Wcnd chopped lobster with mayon
naise and a dash of Tabasco—use as a celeiy- stuffing, or spread 
it on crackers and broil briefly. 'Similar mixtures make sand

wich spreads supreme.more
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Pream is also available 
in glass jars in some areas.SPECIAL

PREAM
BARGAIN

Goiedi

9 '"STAN^;
E’

eas/ -thrift/ wa/ 
-fo "cream'''your coffee J

f
i

100% DAIRY PRODUCT

k COFFEE

V'' Guorante«d by V
Co*d Housekeeping i

12
/

?\.Wvalue
•WL
yoOtiS

.if

100% DAIRY PRODUCT IN INSTANT POWDERED FORM A
/ARich and delicious! Made entirely from fresh sweet 

cream and other milk products. Nothing added!

Never sours! Never “turns”! When opened for 
regular use, Pream stays fresh tasting to the last 
spoonful. Keep handy in cupboard or refrigerator.

So economicel! Costs about '/a less 
than coffee cream!

Less calories! Only about half as many calories 
as if you used coffee cream.

Instant dissolving! Put Pream on top of your cup 
of hot coffee or tea. Stir and enjoy!

BOVyou

per servmg-t 1

11b inches long

•inless-steel
never dulls

■ry plastic handle \ 
irved to fit your hand d *

The new way 

■fco'eream^rb 

is -to Pream I't /

Makes gracious serving
MVS .‘^LLY ROSS, Prfiem Honse Economist.SO easy,

J ■
/ mail this coupon TODAY TO:

SALLY ROSS, 9. O. Sox t4e. t415, N«w York 46, N.Y.
Please aend me Cake and Pie Knife-Servei^a) and
the FREE new PREAM Recipe Folder. I enctoae 3Sr ia com 
with the number copied from inside a PREAM ran lid, .. 
(he label from a PREAM jar, for each Knife-Server ordered.

*nTu3 Knife- Server 
rnlcr- and pio ^nutiiiiMr. Its wide blade t.

lioel witkeernttededge that stays
aharp.

i oBer this wemder asrrer at cost, m youTl 
try th* UlLiW dairy wonder—Pisvn! Delicious 
{ercreaouftg hot beveragev*^

too. Yoti'Il iliiiriTTi I juiliihiAiiMBaaveU 
4MU when you read the new 
FoMsaent free with every Knife*Sorver.’

to sli&

ts
'•I or

Nmitiv.4i

Addfras.

fv City, Zone. .State.
Can Lid No.(s)_______________________ ___ ___________

THI!i 0FF£R EXPIRES JUNE M. 1»S Mgr voiit la ny stite. or nwaKiptlity »htr« 
prohlbaM, tuM. or oUnmn roHttcttd,



meat. Heat in oven. Serve with a sauce of slightly diluted mush
room soup, adding a few finely chopped tomatoes.
• Wrap bacon strips around cheese-spread bread fingers and broil 
until bacon is crisp.
• Wrap thin slices of crustless bread into tight little rolls and 
secure with toothpicks. Fry in deep fat until golden brown. Drain 
on absorbent brown paper and remove toothpicks. Seire pip
ing hot, as hors d'oeuvres or as a salad accompaniment.
• Spread crustless bread with mashed cranberry sauce. Wrap 
tightly around slices of sharp yellow cbec.se. Secure with tooth
picks and dip in a diluted egg batter, Saute or deep-fat fry until 
golden brown. Ser\’e piping hot with a bit of sugar.
• Wrap groups of three slices of cooked asparagus in slices of 
buttered bread. Secure with toothpicks and place all bundles on 
broiler rack. Broil, turning once, until browned. Ser\e with a

snappy hot-cheese sauce.
• Wrap thin slices of veal steak 
around frankfurters. Secure with 
toothpicks and brown in bacon 
drippings. Add tomato juice, 
cover pan. and simmer for 45 
minutes.

• Wrap bundles of uncut, cooked green beans in biscuit dough. 
Bake at 425® F. 12-15 minutes. Serve with cheese sauce.
• Wrap thin slices of bologna around mounds of sauerkraut. 
Secure with toothpicks. Place on aluminum foil, bring foil edges 
together to form a sealed packet. Bake at 350° F. 20 minutes. 
Turn back foil, allow bundles to brown. Serve at once.
• Wrap large lettuce leaves around chive-seasoned cottage cheese. 
Secure with toothpicks and chill. Ser\-e with tart French Dressing.
• Wrap slices of tender cabbage leaves around pared and lemon- 
dipped apple wedge.s. Serve with mayonnaise.
• Wrap cooky dough around nut-carmel candy bars. Bake at 375“ 
F. 12-15 minutes. Cool, slice, and serve.

You add imrnea?uraLly to even the simplest gift, 
if you wrap it with care and originality. Try the same

trick with foods. Without fudging on the budget.
you can glamorize any number of foods, just

by wrapping them attractively—and tastily. 
Appetizers, sandwiches, or entrees—they all wrap

So here are a few ideasup beautifully!

nELEX n4»l'XTO!S' BOILE.tU

PLEASE !
• Wrap up small, canned cocktail sausages in squares of thinly 
rolled biscuit dough. Bake at 425® F. for 10-12 minutes. Serve 
immediately. Apply same treatment on a larger scale, using 
cheese-stuffed frankfurters, and serving with a tomato sauce.
• Wrap thin slices of crustless bread around drained sardines. 
Secure with toothpicks. Saut6 in butter and serve at once. 
•Wrap thin slices of peanut-butter-spread bread around crisp 
carrot sticks. Secure with toothpicks, and cover the ends of the 
toothpicks with pimiento-stuffed olives.
• Spread thin slices of crustless bread with pimiento cream 
cheese and wrap around celery stalks. Secure with toothpicks.
• Wrap leftover pancake around a long cut of canned luncheon

New! ^sdi/ce FRUIT COCKTAIL from California o/otffies desse^

THE AM
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Tk ‘Rtewie Gove/uiess
MAKES YOUR COOKING OBEY S# EVEN WHEN YOU'RE AWAY

#/

New thermostat-controlled fifth burner automatically 
maintains selected cooking temperature.

1

V At last. . . automatic top-of- 
the-stove cooking is here! The 
new Florence Gas Range 
"Governess” thermostatically 
holds exact temperatures . . . 
gives you cooking results never 
thought possible—perfect deep- 
fat frying, sautceing, pan-fry
ing, exciting griddle meals. And, 
bc»t of all, there’s no watching 
needed. . . it’s completely auto
matic!

Think of it! This wonderful 
new invention—takes the place 
of many automatic kitchen ap
pliances—deep-fat fryers, elec
tric skillets, food warmers, 
griddles and sandwich toasters.

Here’s how it works: an auto
matic control, measures the 
temperature of the food inside 
the utensil, automatically keeps 
the temperature constant, un
varying . . . for the complete 
cooking period.

Eo*y-Io-WM .. . with th* 
utensils you now hovol

80% of all cooking is "top-of- 
stove.” That’s why the "Gov
erness” is such a great con
venience! No special cooking 
vessels needed. Easy to use — 
works like oven thermostat. 
Controls heat exactly . . . 
through all temperatures from 
200° to 400°.

Lot Floronco Do Your Coeldns—
See the now Florence Range "GovomoM'' Demonstrated ot Your Dealer's

Prench-frieo
perfectly

Pancakes come | 
out golden brown |

Greatest Range Convenience 
Feature Ever Invented No more soggy * 

doughnuts
Fry or saute at 

exact, heat desired I

IHere's how the "Governess" holds 
exact temperatures . .. outo- 
maticallyl A sensirtg element, in 
the center of the fifth burner, 
measures the temperature inside 
the cooking vessel. When the 
selected temperoture is reoched, 
the gas flame cuts down. There
after any voriation In tempera
ture, either up or down. Is 
eutomatkaily corrected by the 
"Govomess.”

Other Famous Florence Features
• Ettknivs 3-iniy Range Top
• harper Wymon Alltrsi Rumors
• Hi-swing-eut Brsiler
• ftorenn Roto-Broilertuo
• Cast Iron Oven and Broiler Burners

SINCE l«74

GAS RANGES

Gpihd Housekpcping

nonwen stove company, merchandise mart^chicaoo ^
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Easter; Symbolic dra'd;mg oj Easter, 
showing Cupids bursting out of Easter Egg 
and rarrying new bonnets''—woodcut, 1883
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turn
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Home tests prove Easy Spiralator^ washing action

CIJEAN.EM 
IN COLD WATOR

GETS SH RTS

It's true! Dozens of dirty white shirts were washed 
in the new Easy Spiralator Automatic in COLD 
WATER! An all-housewife "jury” was asked (with
out telling how they were washed) "Are these shirts 
clean?” All but one woman answered, "Yes!

This doesn't mean we recommend cold 
water washing. It means simply this: 
If Easy Spiralator action is so good it 
gets clothes clean even in cold water, 
just imagine what a grand job it will do 
with your normal supply of hot water!

It’s proof again that Easy Spiralator action does the 
best washing job of all! 'The curves make the differ
ence!” Easy’s curved vanes travel clothes in a one
way spiral path, so all clothes get washed in all 
parts of the tub all the time. No "loafing” at the top, 
no overscrubbing at the bottom.
More Automatic too I Master Mind Dial 
gives you 2 completely automatic 
wash-and-rinse cycles ... one for Reg
ular, one for Fine Fabrics. Positive 
Fill insures correct water level in tub 
regardless of pressure. Easy’s Spira
lator Deep-Overflow Rinse flushes suds and soil up 
and over the tub, never through clothes! Water- 
Temp Switch saves gallons of hot water. Easy 
Washing Machine Corporation, Syracuse 1, N. Y.NEW! SEMI-AUTOMATIC 

EASY SPINDRIER®
Get an EASY Dryer too!

also with Spiralator Action
The new, low-look advanced-desi^ Easy 
Spindrier! You can wash and rinse, then 
drain tub effortlessly with Easy’s new Finger- 
Tip Control Center. Complete with 3-rainute 
Automatic Spin-rinse. Saves hot suds for re
use. Does a week’s wash in 1 hour. Portable 
... no special installation! See this great new 
Spindrier value in action.

Matching gas or electric mod
els! Enjoy no-work drying at its 
best. Clothes are fluffier, sweet
er smelling too ...

Don’t miss the big Easy Trade 
and Save program now going 
on at your Easy dealer. He’s 
listed in your phone book.4

■ 4. KVJwr

All new ^ AUTOMATIC
THE AMERICAN HOME, APRIL. 1955 SI



here's a toothsome place mat for Eusler feasters of all ages—and 
making him out of white construction paper ie more than half the fun. Cut 
the whole bunny from one piece, and glue on white yarn whiskers. Pink 
paws, eyes, ears, nose, lip, are bits of felt. Eye pupils are soulful sequins. 
Upper lip, with buck teeth, is cut and glued on separately. End up with 
a wisp of cotton for tail, and put plate in place.

StJGAR*COATED COMPLIMENT to small guests looks good enough to eal—

and is! Head is a sugar-coated apple (we used egg-white frosting) on a
stick—^jnst dip apple into mixture and twirl until covered. 'While frosting
is drying, stick on paper ears, feh eyes, pink jelly-bean nose. Body is a
construction-paper funnel, and a pink ribbon goes around the *^neck.**



>
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^eWAbout GluesI Was ItIf OO-IT-YOURSElfERS"FOX
FHOM UNITLD STftTES PLYWOOD CORPORATION

fAMED WIZARDS WITH WOOD 
MAKE GlUING EASY!

«rve a simple, tasteful meal in an 
attractive way. She plans to have 
everything under control before the 
first guest arrives, and she leaves 
the table only to remove the dinner 
plates and bring in the dessert. Like 
Beth and Jane, she has small chil
dren—and she is no wealthier than 
the rest of us. But she is a much more 
efficient and imaginative hostess.

At her home, simple food tastes 
much better—she will turn a stew 
into something wonderful by adding 

cup of inexpensive dry wine, or she 
will give a subtle touch to a plain 
chocolate pudding by using almond 
extract instead of the usual vanilla.

Plea.se don’t think I value my 
friends only for the food they ser\’C 
—if I did, rd never dine with Beth 
or Jane. But at Mary's, the relaxed 
atmosphere and good food stimulate 

to laugh and talk more than 
usual—and leave knowing we had 
a wonderful time. But what have we 
done? Just enjoyed a good meal with 
friends! What could be better?

i
I Woiideiful

MING?
For A WeMwood Glue 

for every purpose!the
6» o Do-It-Yourself 
Wizord with newf /prettiest )f \y

fj youve ever \ f seen '
Just put some

Weldwood*
PRESTO-SET* - , i I <

FISK

can't understand why some women 
make such a fuss about inviting a 
few friends into their homes for 

dinner. When it is a gathering of 
intimate friends, what everv’one 
wants i.s fun and relaxation, not fare 
that's prepared for weeks in advance.

But there is such a thing as being 
too casual about it—^as my friend 
Beth is. My husband and I dine at 
her home becau.se we don't want to 
hurt her. But of the dozens of din
ners we've eaten there, we have en
joyed none. We are always served 

1 some gristly roast, baked potatoes, 
canned vegetables straight from the 
can, and store cake—none of it ready 
to serve until an hour after the time 
specified. .\t big evening parties, the 
menu is. without variation, spaghetti 

1 I with meat sauce, gummy cake, and 
I coffee. The coffee is usually delicious, 
j Beth invites friends in frequently 

because, as she says, she goes to no 
trouble. She just doesn't care 

1 much about food, and somehow her 
tasteless food sets the tone for the 
evening. We have a dull time at 
Beth's, and enjoy her company much 
more in other people's homes.

GLUE I

I aBands waed, cloth, 
popar, leather, etc.
Repairs art objects i 

Far ihap, homo ar I 
hobby work. il

At last—a white 
liquid glue wor- J 
thy of the Weld- ■ 
wood name. M 
Ready to use. C 
Sets so fast 
(bonds soft 
woods in 20. mU 
to 30
you can often 
complete a project 
in one session. And what it 
glues is glued for good! 25^ 
& 45d tubes-pint& quart jars.

»IT
in your us

washing

machine

Amazing now cement g/ues 
without clamps, presses, noils. 1 Saw It in

AMERICAN HOME
Weidwood CONTACT 

CEMINTi\\ Waidwood 
eewntcf ; 
CBMOm I

Revolutionary! First it 
dries, tfien il bonds f 
Grips instantly on con
tact. Amazing new way 
to apply Micarla and 
i other laminates; to 

jt apply plywood 
mTC panels to walls, 

^viihoui nails. 
HU 1001 other 
^^•‘make-or-mend" 

>. uses in home, 
' shop, garage.

S

/ yr
Also inhandy tubes ^ 
and bottles.
25r. 35r. 60r 
and larger sizes.

WILDWOOD
Plastic Resin OLUE

.Tl y friend Jane is another hos
pitable hostess who does not give 
enough thought to real hospitality.
Dining at her house is a gamble. It 
may be very, very pleasant—or just 
awful. The food is usually definitely 
eatable, but the confusion surround
ing its preparation and serving is 
nerve-racking. When her guests ar
rive. Jane is always caught with | gHOmAmFionmsH-MMfbesiWtaiiKwiAVfOOi) 

i dozens of jobs unfinished—and shows 
it. She never makes a planned effort 
to be ready. .\t table, she is con- 

! stantly jumping up for some forgot- 
® ten tHng. and food gets cold before | 

it is served, .\ftcr a meal at Jane's,
I am exhausted. Her dishes, silver.

' pots, and pans make more noise than 
other people's do. We always feel as 
if there's a crowd milling around, 
and slink away as early as decently 
possible, not only because of our 
own wearine.ss, but also because we 
are sure Jane must be worn out.

Bui dinner at Mary’s is a joy. Her 
invitations, while offered regularly.

less frequent than Beth’s 
Jane's. But what a difference! Though 
Mary does not go to unusual trouble, 
her home has the serenity that comes 
from regular care and thought, and 
she does feel that it is important to

Once you try Rit in your washing 
machine, you'll be dyeing everything 

in the house ... draperies, 
bedspreads, even scatter rugs. It’s 
done in a jiffy (easy as washing!) 

and, mmm, the colors you get. Even 
deeper tones, Rit Peacock Blue 

for instance, “take” beautifully in just 
hot tap water when you add the 

constant action of your washer to 
the fine, fine dyes in Rit.

Ask any ••pro,” amateur 
cabinet maker, or wood 
worker about this wizard 
with wood. Makes joints 
stronger than the wood 
itself. Highly water-resistant—slain and rot 
proof. Thrifty—mix only what you need. 
America's largest selling wood glue. IS<, 
35<, 6S( and larger sizes.

•*v

BTrailt* Hark

All

Purpose
FIRZITI*

the modem way to “White” for woodsy 
^et that natural blond or pickled 
hnish on any wood, effects (easily tinted). 
Gives a easily hand A “must” undercoat 
rubbed look. Brings on fir plywood, 
out and preserves “Clear” to tame that 
the wood's full wild grain on fir 
beauty.

At all hardware, point ond lumber dealers

Tba iinaet dy* ... 

th« high concantrfct* dye ■ ■. 

•nd only

plywood.
let Nylon.

AJI Rayona. CoUon. 
Silk. Lm«n. Wool 

any UbtK

iiu FHHFOBf

“Thankh for the plan” wrote Mr. 
Guy \L'e«u of Waverly, N. Y.., where 
Jie sent this pirlure of bimhelf 

ith the clock built from our 
Pattern 2029. “To show weiglttx 
and pendulum. I used a glass 
panel instead of wood, and I 
have now built a second case 
like it. Both are in operation."
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UNITED STATES FlYWOOD CORPORATION 
Dept. A-4. 55 West44thSt.. New Yoili 34. N.Y.

Send me leaflets on s
Weidwood Preslo-Set Glue 
Weidwood Contact Cement 
Weidwood Plastic Resin Glue

Vaseopl a 
mixMaoJ Itbw. Satlnloc

FiniteB
wTINTS and DTIS sk.U-4tuM •. s>i

|»H iIh m* 1,4m S4> tmJv orare
NAME— 
ADDRESS. 

CITY_____

..ri.

rmtCTM 
set ms iTATt

mt! Hfinui LEAfUTS
MAIL COUPON NOW

Also availahle in Canada 

RIT PRODUCTS CORPORATJOM 
1437 Morris St., Indiaoapotis 6
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String It
Cleaning yeu do in the spring, Ira la, 

Can be a much easier thing, tra la! 

A Dg Pont Spange*ll clean with speed, 

Nice and neot—just what yew need!

So handy for cleaning ...

■-LONG-WEARING-^

DU PONT 
SPONGES To “latlioe” a drum xhude. murk 

lop und bottom riniit in int-hcK, 
Cut slrin)( several inclieg 
lonper than shade depth. Glue 
one end inside of top of ritn. 
streteh string diagonally arrows 
shade, and glue inside bottom 
rim. Continue around, keeping to 
siinie diagonal earh time, then 
crisscrofif) in opposite direction

/£*' ♦ ^ 
'* Gi>acsaM*4 by See-ljoi IjotMel^ UJful

FLINT-WARE
K'

-V\ __a

ifg«H*r Things tor B«H«r Living . . , fhrovgh Chtmitlry

Makes All Other Cookware Old Fashioned!‘79.50
Plus Tax

Thtra Is 
Nothing 
Finerl

The Only Cookware with the invisible

Rndbnt'S(a«t Cm I
To deck a wastebasket, spread 
glue in a band about 3" deep 
around lop. Wind on heavy 
siring, laui and close; slip end 
under succeeding roHs. Repeat 
until basket is covered, tucking 
last end under bottom rows

Celebrate
GENERAL'S

Silver
Jubilee

#*»|(Flint-Ware is triple-layer steel — and its 
middle layer is an amazing Radiant Heat 
Core that spreads heat not just across the 
bottom, but up and around the sides, too. 
Cooks everything faster and more evenly!

Vanodiwm Stainless Steel ...
Washes Cleon Eosy ns Dishes

Flint-Ware’s wonderful Radiant Heat 
Core is sandwiched between two layers 
of vanadium stainless steel that cleans 
with no scouring . , . gleams with no 
polishing! Flint-Ware skillets and sauce
pans are as easy to wash as a dish!

"Stora-Away" Cavers!
One of many new convenient Flint-Ware 
features! Just flip covers over and store 
right in your Flint-Ware! See the com
plete Flint-Ware line wherever fine 
housewares are sold in the United States 
and Canada. See for yourself why 
FUnt-Ware is the only cookware so good 
it'n guaranteed for IS years!

mtK

Ymc
With

This “MaidOf-AII Work'

Qi Q e n e r a I
ATTENTION 

NEW YORKERS!

Pays For Itself! (On Wax Alone!) 
Effortlessly Beautifies Any

—tind visitors to N. Y.
One of the most fabulous car

pets in the world—a sumptuous 
silk. gold, and silver hunting car
pet woven in 16th-century Persia 
for royal use — has been lent 
to the Metropolitan Museum by 
Baron Maurice de Rothschild, 
and is now on view in their 
Galleries of Near Eastern j\rt. 
If you love old carpets — or 
beautiful things—don’t miss this 
important work of art.

.■\t the Museum of Modem 
Art, 15 paintings lent by the 
Louvre and other French mu
seums will be on view until 
April 24. They include work by 
Impressionists and earlier 19th- 
century masters.

Floor

Polishes! Scrubs! Waxes! Dry-Cleans! Buffs! 
Sands! Refinishes!

For Wood, Asphalt Tile, Rubber, Cork, Mastic, 
Concrete, Terrazzo, Stone Floors 

Fully guaranteed

Polishers
EKCOWith Exclusive 

GUIOE-A-MATiC BALANCE'
General

Floor-crafter 12 
$59.95 Plus Tax 

FREE booklet 
General Floorcraft,

Inc. Dept AH.
421 Hudson St. N.Y. 14

FLINT
Ekeo Products Company, Chicago 39, Illinois
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Easter Thoughts
(B«i;in8 on page 80)

for making these crunchy numbers. 
Packed separately in the box is an 
envelope of chopped peanuts, treated 
to stay oven-fresh until used. Several 
other cookie recipes are included.

QUICK CINNAMON ROLLS. A RE-
FRiGERATED PRODUCT with eight rolls 
all ready for the oven . . . packed in 
each cardboard tube. Sweet and 
spicy, serve plain or lightly frosted. 
You can make a coffee cake by over
lapping the individual rolls in a ring 
on baking sheet.

A LINE OF DELECTABLE FROZEN
SOUPS recently appeared. These rate 
top billing. Cream of shrimp, snap
per. fish chowder, oyster stew, cream 
of com. green pea with ham . . . are 
the ones we’ve tried so far.

BARBECUE SAUCE GIVES A ZESTY 
LIFT TO A CREAM-CIIEE.se COCKTAIL
SPREAD. Blend a three-ounce package 
of cream cheese with three table
spoons barbecue sauce and one tea* 
spwon fresh lemon juice, Good served 
with small pretzels as a dip.

VARY GREEN BEAN.s by mixing 
them with a well-seasoned creamed 
sauce topped with crumbled crisp 
bacon and finely chopped parsley. 
This flavor combination is a pet at

our house, and came to me from a 
friend in Illinois.

here's a hint from MARYLAND 
for CRAB or Fi.sH CAKE.S. Add to 
your boned fish just enough prepared 
salad dressing to hold flaked fish to
gether and form into cakes. Tasty 
are these cakes when dipped in bread 
crumbs and fried. Quick to do.

Here’s a way to ser%-e that touch
OF MINT ... so good with LAMR 
CHOPS. Combine the mint with rice! 
Prepwre precooked rice according to 
package directions. Before serving, 
add two tablespoons chopped, fresh 
mint, two tablespoons butter or mar
garine. and Yz teaspoon sugar. Mix 
lightly with a fork. Dried mint flakes 
or liquid mint concentrate can be 
substituted for fresh mint.

HERBS AND SPICES alw'oys make 
me adventuresome in the kitchen and 
here are a few beguiling tips that are 
tongue teasers:

A DASH OF ROSEMARY kccpS ’em
guessing when added to corn bread or 
com muffins.

ADD A BIT OF GINGER as a Special 
seasoning to Harvard beets.

THYME is an excellent seasoning 
for fish stuffings.

THE AMERICAN HOME. APRIL. I95S■4



Worlds First
Rishbutton Washing lor M Fabrics!

All-New
4l<$^oc«ct

Fully Automatic Jihsher

OJutt prvM Q button tO select 
desired water tempera

tures—hot or warm wash water, 
warm or cold rinse water. Fill
ing—fot either full or partial 
loads—is completely automatic.

Washes AH Kinds Of Fabrics
With PUSHBUTTON Ease...

Gently, Safely, Automatically

Here —from Hotpoint
world’s fifst completely automatic

— is the

pushbutton washer with special wash
ing cycles for dl types of fabrics!

Never before has washing been so
easy ...so thorough... so safe for even
your filmiest, most delicate lingerie!

And everything is entirely auto
matic! Merely press a button to selectExcluiiv* Hotpoint Wend.R« 

Diol lets you select wash
ing cycle exactly fight for every 
type of fabric—f^rom sturdy blue 
jeans to the filmiest Nylon, ; 
Orion, Dacron and other

e
water temperature desired for wash-
ing... and rinsing. Hotpoint fills auto-
maticdly—whh the exaa amount of
water for full or partial loads!

modem fibers!
Then, simply select the washing cycle
you wish . . , and treat yourself to a
carefree holiday!

See this great new Hotpoint Push
button Washer soon.* It’s all porce
lain, inside and out, and built to give
you many years of trouble-free service!

O N*w fluxibU rubbar-finnttd 

agitator-another big Hot- 
point plus—fiexes clothes more 
thoroughly, yet more gently. 
removes dirt more safdy—isom
dl kinds of fabrics!

Note; After thor
ough tests, under
many different
washing condi
tions, Hotpoint
recommends ALL
for its outstand
ing cleanin S

effeaiveness and gentleness to 
fabrics. A box of ALL is sup
plied with each new Hotpoint
Automatic Washer.

Hiitory-making Hatpoiirt Automatic DryoHHarriot NoIkm>, of Hotpeint'i Famoui 
OZZIE & HARRIET Pregram Dries clothes soft and flufiy in sun-pure 

washed air.' Unique sealed drying makes 
usual costly venting to outside unnecessary.

Ranges • Refrigerators • Automatic Washers 
Clothes Dryers • Dishwashers • Dispo»Ils® 
Water Heaters • Food Freezers • Air Con^tiooers

Every Week on TV I

Botpoint Co. (A DItIoIod or GoimmI Elootrtc Ompkn;), CblcMo



How to make a

MEAT BLOCK 
HOLDER

ii;:

O
J. +

SCREWS

SUTCHER
POR KNiPb

SHARPENING
STEEL

WALNUT-
PC>R CONTRAST

iV BIRCH, 
MAPLE 

OR OTHER 
HARDWOOD

It happens every day: A pan slips and scratches 
your costly sink howl. Or you’re in a hurry 
and chip a pood glass. What you need is 
cushiony Rubbermaid to hush clatter . . . 
reduce breakage . . . add a gay note of color.

Ejctra-wide Drainboard Trays completely 
protect counter tops. A Sink Liner Mat turns 

sink Into a rubber-cushioned dishpan . . . 
Twin Sink Dish Drainer fits into the other 
sink bowl, air-dries dishes in cushioned safety 
. . . and the Sink Divider Mat saves many a 
cup handle and glass rim. What's more, only 
Rubbermaid can take grease, harsh soaps and 
heat without cracking, warping or discoloring.

You get all this protection by Rubbermaid 
for as little as $9.74 wherever housewares art- 
sold. For free folder showing all RublnTmaid 
products, write to The Wooster Rubber Com
pany, Dept. A-15, Wooster, Ohio.

Kiihbormuid Sink Strainer tfl 
aJI-rubber, won't mar aink bowl 
or 8t^-on can. S1.39.

one
OESIO^: ARTHUR FISHEU^

# In new dream kitchens, chopping blocks, built right into the 
counter, have become standard equipment, but the lack of such 
luxury does not mean that you can't have a good, stout meat 
block, especially since this sturdy space saver hangs on the wall and 
doubles as a holder for tools. Start with a ready-made block, 
or make your own from a hardwood such as maple or birch. For 
extra durability, make it of hardwood strips, laminated. Have 
I'/i" strips cut 15" long and in varying widths (none less than 
J4")- Alternating the grains, glue them together with a water
proof adhesive. Clamp tightly as possible. When glue is thor
oughly diy, shape board as illustrated. Cut and fit hardwood strip 
to hold cleaver, butcher knife, and sharpener—then screw it to 
the back of the block, as shown in the illustration, The reces.sed 
cross brace is not a “must,” but it does offer good reinforcement 
for the block, and is simple to make if you own or can use a 
power jointer to cut the groove.

Rubbermaid Appliance Mat
provides extra wori; 
tectR appliance surface . . . resists 
sliding. t2.98.

space, pro-

Pricn «liithtly higlirr in Canada

IlitblM'rmaid Stove Mat keeps 
range work surface new.looking 
longer. Oven heat or hot pans 
can't damage. $2.39.

^ HOUSEhARE

Over 60 Fine Products... in Your Choice of Fresh Colors THE AMERICAN HOME. APRIL88
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th
Only kitchen to offer re you t>

uyese

Plus all these *'WIFE-SAVER*’ features
LARGER SINK jfSO Wt—Exclusive 

fingertip fo
mounted 
splash

Now American Kifchens dramatic new "Pioneer” offers the warmth
of natural birch . .. charm of antique copper . . . and strength of wcef

t>ocfcan all-steef chassis. As efficient as it is beautiful ... with work-saving 
features galore .. . including Roto-Tray Dishwasher ... built-in range dirt.

ROTO^TRAY 
DISHWASHER.^
Recommended first 
by leading consum: 
testing laborotories! 
Exclusive Roto-Troy 
oction removes 

. lipstick, dried e 
wodies pots 

' Avoilable*

. . . waist high type oven. Whether you choose the trend-setting
"Pioneer" or the glistening white all-steel kitchen, an American Kitchen
can be yours at amazing low cost. . . with no money down ...

er3 years to pay 1 See American Kitchens at your local dealer today.

even

and

Amarkan XHchena, Dapt. AH>554
AVCO Mfg. Cerp., Connarsvilla, Indiana
Here Is 25 cants. Pleosa rush the new full-color 24-poge 

Amerkon Kitchens booklet.. ."New Kitchen Designs for 
Living.”

I
I

Name.

Address.
Constructed of Steel tbr Lasting Appeal I

City. Zone. State. IAVAILABLE IN CANADA
AMEinCAN KITCHEKS DIVISION CONNERSVILLE. INDIANA I

L J



MIRIAM OWR.>

THIS MITT• • •

Yoa can xhine in the role of 
Polinher of the Family Silver 

with these soft flannel 
polishing mitts. They are dark 
red and have builtdn rouge, 
the jeweler’s gentle formula 

for making fine silver gleam

THIS
When you dust with both hands 
well rlud for the job in these 
flattering, feminine mitts, you 
save Lime. They are made of 
non-woven cloth and do an 
almost lint-free job. When 
you're finished, just rinse 'em 
out and liung 'em up to dry

IIf Me says I'm Picture PVetty 

in my Rrmioa lichen, 

but Bob is the one

who was -(tamecl’
THIS MITT... ^

Bob was strictly lukewarm on the idea of 
modernizing my kitchen with Formica. 
He kept putting me off until I had to fall 
back on every woman’s best weapon- 
psychology.

Certain colors bring out the best features in a gal and others 
do less than nothing for her. I learned long ago I should stay 
away from blue.
1 practically dragged Bob into a show room kitchen with the 
bluest Formica counter tops you ever saw. "This is it,” said I.

You must be out of your mind,” he exploded; "you know 
dam well any setting we put you in has got to be green or red.
Before he knew what hit him he had "sold me” on the green 
Formica I picked out months ago.

In the wide range of Formica high style colors and exciting wood 
grains ore the ones nature intended os the perfect bockground for 
moking you look your glamorous best.

You con see these colors and get help with your kitchen plonning 
if you'll look in your classified phone book under plastics for the 
name of a Formica fabricator neor you.

A chfnille mitt, fluffy as 
a shag rug, allows you to 

wax the table and save your 
bands. This rubber-lined 

mitt is perfert for the 
weekly wuxing workout. Lise 

one side for waxing, keep 
the other for polishing

T1 IIS MITT... /fit9f

Chemirally treated mitts are 
specialists in shining glass 
or polishing furniture. These 
have an index finger, too, so 
you can get a good grip on your 
stemware, or really clean the 
grooves in your Cliippendale

Soe "Where Credit Is Duo," page H7

Formica THIS MITT... ^OS7 SPRING GROVE AVE., CINCINNATI 32, OHIO
for full color kltd>*n idea folder and Formico totnplet.

In Conadot Arnold Banfteld A Ce., Ockvitte, Ontario

Write,

A sponge rubber milt, so 
fat it looks like the hand 

of a favorite rag doll, 
will help you scrub the 

sink, clean the counters, 
or whisk that ring out of 
the liib. Just close your 

hand to squeeze it dry

DEMAND THIS CERTIFICATION

CoRMI^
»* T I •■ leovi viiiM (osr AMO

Poy* fn Porformonc*

Sttmg is Mmmg. (/ Ms sadjh-tJJ idtsstifUatsm
k ms «• skt kraksset, it's m! PORfUKA.
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NEW G-E AUTOMATIC WASHER CLEANS AND RE-CLEANS 
WASH WATER TO GIVE YOU CLEANER CLOTHES

ere’s how the new Filter-Flo Washing System removes lint, sand and soap scum!

Removable filter fitii on the Activator® in the G-lil 
Autonmtic Washer. Acts as detergent dispeiwer, ttm. 
Here you see the removal of lint and loose threads. 
Slip out filter for cleaning.

t looseiLs 08 dotbes arc individually dipped, flexed and 
lilt'd by thorough G-E .Activator Washing Action, 
iiliiig lint and soap scum are carried away as wa.sh- 
ket continuously overflows into outer tub. 
ivy sand and silt drop out here.
up continually forces water up and through filter 

I (5) back intt> wa.shbaskct.

Today's best buy—G-E Autemotic Washer—about 
$3.35* weekly. OnJy G-E gii>ea youaomuch for your mmey— 
1. continuoasly filtered water. 2- big capacity. 3. Activator

Washing .Actien. Plus famed dependability! .Also see mateb- 
ing G-E Automatic Dryer that saves you extra ironing. 
General Electric Co., Apjiliance Park, LouitvilU 1, Ky.

V—a new kind of washer takc.s 
out of tile water while you wa.-<]i— 
titMKTJil Electric Automatic with 
r-FIo \Va.shiiig.

i'\s wonderful new sy.stem circu- 
and filter.s the wa.sh water at the 

of six gallon.s |X’r minute.

the Filter-Flo Wa.shing Sy.stem 
2ulate.s the water, lint and fhjating 
ire trappetl In a filter which lets 
I he cleansed .sudsy water flow back 
the washba-sket.

nst' water stays clear of lint. Soap 
can’t dull c«»lors. You get a su- 

y clean wash ... .so effortle.ssly ...

so quickly . . . simply by setting a dial. 

Big capacity^ too! This G-E Washer 
has 50% more clothes capacity than many 
other automatic.s. In one loa<l, you can 
wash a big family wash that might other
wise take two separate loadings. Water 
Saver Control lets you .select from 17 
down to 11 gallons of w'ater for .small 
washes.

*See i/our <Ualer for Am prices and terms. Speeifiea- 
lions subject to chanffe mtkoui notice. Also available 
in Canada at slighily higher prieet.

Nol tha *‘linty-watar” way. Tbene 
dungarce.s looked like this—dulled and 
discolored by lint film after 11 washings 
in an ordinary washer. Lint often gets 
stuck in 8eam.H, too.

But th« “clean-wosh-watcr” way.
.After 11 washings the G-K way, these 
iiientical dungarees looked like this—no 
lint visible! Washing in filtered water 
leaves clothes sparkling clean.

for u'hiter,
brighter washes . . GENERAL^. ELECTRIC



KniTB R.%MK.\Y

number of “cooks” concocted this “broth”—with

A gratifying results, thank you kindly! It happened 
when Pat and A1 Ahrens of Cincinnati bought a good 

old house with a bad small kitchen. In its remodeling, 
Pat was, of course, the person to please. But A1 is a kitchen 
planner for Crosley, so he lent more than a husbandly 
hand. So did Crosley Exjjert Doris Piper. So did we.

Quite literally, comers were cut for space saving, butX¥ the most spectacular space saver is the peninsula—
built out from a wall that might have been squandered
upon a refrigerator alone, it embraces refrigerator, range
plenty of base and wall cabinets, work surfaces. Youll
hnd more cupboards in the dishwashing and eating
comers. The decorative tune was called by Crosley's
new non-tamishing copper-toned enamel cabinets and
appliances; yellow woodwork and aqua vinyl floor and
counters make the counterpoint; while matched wall
paper and fabric play back all of the color notes.

MIRACLE IN



PAS.S-TIIROUCH to din> 
in^ room is right next 
to the oven and a few 
feet from the sink. It 
saves Put umptillion 
steps a year, besides 
making it easy for her 
to keep an eye on the 
playpen in the dining 
room. It was Al's prob
lem to rut through that 
sturdy wall. He suc
ceeded beautifully.

AUTOMATIC WASHER-DRYER nestS neatly 
in former tiny pantry, but its moisture and 
lint are vented to un outside wall. Behind 
folding door is a new downstairs washroom, 
prettily done as the kitchen.

KITCHEN PLANNING!

PENINSULA created many feet of “wall" spare. 
Above you see it from the end. the cooking 
tion on the right, the refrigerator on left, and 
stainless steel counter between, angled to save 
floor space and allow for kitchen traffic.

see-

SINK WAtx. at loft includes sink with disposer. 
Lazy-Susan corner cupboard, dishwasher at right 
angles. Base cabinet left of sink is end-opening. 
Back door was “Dutched" for toddler's safety.

COOKING AREA, (right) with waist-high oven 
smack against wall, is fine for left-handed Pul. 
Space below is excellently “organized" storage. 
Copper-clad utensils shine in a trice with the new 
cleaners, are not loo high for Put to reach.

FEATURED IN THIS KITCHEN: Cabinets, ronge, dishwosher, 
refrigerator, Duomatic wosher-dryer, all by Cro5lty-Ber*dix. 
Vinyl counter arxJ flooring by Goodyeor. Wallpaper ond 
motching curtoin fobnc, Schumacher's "Bumble Bee Bop." 
Troctor seot stools. Mirro copper conisters West Bend mixer. 
Worirtg Slendor. Con-O-Mat end Ice-O-Mot by Rival. Tele- 
chron "Glonce" copper clock.



INIKIITHV
from Johnson’s Wax I^VHBKUT TRI MM

1 Even in fastidious 
homes, it's a rare 
Blairway indeed that 
docHn’tneed thorough 
refini»hing now and 
then. But the buBy 
stairways that need it 
most are the ones that 
can't take time out for 
their beauty treatment. 
So here’s bow to give 
them their new look 
without interrupting 
their use

and”Th« New
Red Skelton Shewon ''Reberl Montgomery

hvsents/’NBC-TV CBS.TV

HOW TO
>f Beautiflor FREEtil

Refinish StairsWHEN YOU BUY THE

NEW SAUTIFLOR WAXER
—and use them while you work{ij $2.89 ... REGULAR PRICE

Now clean your 
wood floors as you 

wax them. End 
harmful scrubbing!

Heine’s the easier, far better way 
to cart? for wood floors. Johnson’s 
Beautiflor method eliminates 
liamh serruh waUsr that ruins wood 
lUK>r8 —lets you oluan as you wax 
in one application, standing up.
With Beautiflor and the long- 
liandled B»*autiflor Waxcr you 
tjike up gnmt^, htHil marks, grease 
stains, etc., that harsh scrul) 
water won’t budge. The dirt 
c!omes up on the Waxer pad and 
the protetrlive wax stays on the 
floor n^ady for an easy bulling. 
Start now to give wood floore this 
bt‘t.U?r Johnson’s Beautiflor care.

Clean as you wax • • •

Tu remove worn finish, scrub stairs and risers with one of 
the washing solutions made just for the purpose. Be sure 
solution .stays hot. use it in an enamel pun, and use a stiff 
S4‘ruhhing brush—with a handle if you di>n't want to wear 
gloves. Repeat scrubbing process until finish is removed. 
Dry ut least 48 hours—when using stairs, remove your shoes

MORi: PAGE 96

... then buff to rich luster

S(M- it nt vuur (lealer’s
94 THE AMERICAN HOME. APRIL, 195t



The newest thing in KITCHENS .V > '

More features than ever before in this all-new Capitol Steel Kitchen! Choose from twelve 
House & Garden colors, including six new ‘’Color-fiecked” finishes. New rounded contour 
design includes extra quality features like self-closing drawers, self-aligning doors, “sit- 
down"' sinks, choice of handles and countertops. New specialty cabinets provide for 
built-in ovens, countertop ranges, mixers and fans. They’re the newest thing in kitchens 
. . . at your Capitol dealer now.

*

Actual size photo of ‘"Coldenrod'-one 
of six new Capitol "Color-flecked” 
finishes—stain, mar. grease, scratch, 
rhip resistant. Six solid colors, too, plus 
while ... all House & Carden colors.Write today for 20-poge booklet "Color Plonned Kitchens." Explain} 

how to plan with eotor . . . includes 14 luiUcolor decorator kitchen 
plons you con adopt. Send 754 to Capitol Kitchens. Roselle 3, N. J.

CABINETS OF STEEL FOR LASTING APPEAL
interior Detipn by lee Ctiirdrcsi. Oven and ronge by Hotpemt.



Refinishin^ Stairs
(Begins on page 94)

NEW! For home
repair and decorating

IK »i Ml «H ___  ___ ____

SCOTCH
PLASTIC TAPE
6 BR.l6f(r COLORS!

lor sanding stairs after old
This is iBe proper rostnme 
finish is removed. It's a dusty basinesR. so protect

clothing. An electric sander i6 a big 
medium, then a fine-grade sandpaper

yourself and your 
help. First use a .

Kefinishing takes
KEINFORCe book bindings, 
covers. Tough "SCOTCH 
Plastic Tape is flexible 
won’t tear or crack.

several days, so here U 
how to use the stairs 

while you wait for 
surfare to dry. Tape 

securely over

COVER worn card tabic 
edges with a harmonizing 
color. Lonj-wearing ta^ 
stretches to fit. holds tight.

REPMR plastic curtams, 
tabl«ioths—add a smart 
decorator touch. Tape 
sticks without moistening.

paper 
ahemule steps, and 
refinifh uncovered

treads and all risers 
while the covered 

treads take the traffic.
For shellae finfth, 

apply three coats. Lei 
first two dry 24 hours; 
last one, 48 hours. Foi 

other finishes, follov 
manufacturer*s direction

STRIPE ping-pong tables or IDENTIFY rubbers, 
shulHe-board courts neatly, shoes with different ,Sy stands up of this waterproof, ushl-
under toughest treatment, sticking tape.

WEND plastic inflatable toys 
stripes or cutouts. Tape is waterproof, makes 

an airtight seal.
with gay

...Still your best buy lor $ealin9, 

ing ...transparentmendholding
/

After finish ban dried, 
murk the finished steps 

ith strips of masking 
tape. Remove paper from 
unfinished treads and 
apply finish, as before. 
This time, step only 

tape-marked treads 
until second series of 
steps is dry and ready 
for use. Make sore that 
handrails are sturdy and 
pul to good use while 
ail this is going on

SCOTCH w

CELLOPHANE TAPE

This cleor-as-glass. stick-at-o-towch 
tape ii handy for hundreds of 
household uses. Get a roll for 
your kitchen, workshop, bathroom, 
or sewing bosket. For best quoUty. 
insist on the originol—"SCOTCH” 
Brond Cellophane Tape.

on

1

•oi
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Heres why

more women buu Whirlpool
than any other automatic washer!

They save over half the cost of soop
and hot water with

SttdU’MU-e/u
Su(i.s>Miser is puiented'
built right in! Automati
cally storesant/rrrtfr/ryhoi
sudsy water for use and
re-use. Every load is
equally clean! Only
Whirlpool gives you
Suds-Miser. And only
Whirlpool saves so much I

7
V

They get washes guaranteed freer from dirt ond

The only really ihorouffh
rinsing in automatic washing
today. Out comes all dirt.
soap, suds. Yet Whirlpool's
7 Rinses use no more water
than two-and-three-rinse
automatic washers.

They enjoy complete start-to-finish control of
every famous feature with

L-iJbt, OtmkiKoZf

This illuminated panel
gives you the simplest.
most efficient, most flexi
ble control of every
famous Whirlpool fea
ture. Lets you quickly
select correct timing.
temperature!

T %
Siyitd bv

Now—fade-free drymg'c o itreexe, tool Beautiful, 
fluffy automatic drying that beats the .sun—with no 
heavy basket-lugging, no ropes, poles, pins to fuss with. 
Clothes dry soft, wrinkle-free, without wind-whipped 
edges. Forget rain or snow worries—dry any time, in 
any weather! See the beautiful new Whirlpool Auto
matic Dryer at your dealer’s soon!

When you see the exclusive features you get 
in Whirlpool—you'll buy Whirlpool too!

You should t/tstsi on Whirlpool’s super- joy Select-a-Levc! water savings. And. 
clcaningAgiflowActionforlongcrclothes you’ll appreciate the convenience of 
life. Ofcoursc. you'll want the Germicidal Cycle-Tone Signal that tells you when 
Lamp for sun-fresh washes. And Free- Whirlpool completes each Clinic-Clean 
Flow Drain to keep washed-out soil from wash load. Why work through another 
draining back through clothes. You’ll en- washday. Sec the new Whirlpool now!

In your new Whirlpool Washer, look for your 

free package of “a//.” ihe safe, efficient, con- 
(roHed'Suds detergent tested and approved by 
Whirlpool Home Laundry Institute. PUllu/i£poo6

PuIIy-automatic XK'hirlpool washers as low as $189.95
WHIRLPOOL CORPORATION. St. Joseph, Michigtn. t n Canada: John IngJis Co. LW. 

WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER OF WASHERS. DRYERS. IRONERS



Any tiny picture can be given importance as part of a well- 
compoacd grouping, and the ones we used are all banlam-xiaed 
reprodnrtions of muKeum-owned masterpieces—inspiring url to 
live with. Here, the **shadow-box" background is an old 
picture frar .e, decked out with a dark but interesting fabric

Make a Big Thing of

Tiny Pictures
Japanese prints, reproduced in 

postcard size, make impressive wall 
decoration, imaginatively mounted to 
add texture and a three-dimensional 

effect. Each print was glued onto a 
plywood block, then all three blocks 

were fastened to a larger plywood 
panel which had been covered with 

grasecloth (burlap would do as well)

A single block of 
acoustical tile provides 

unusual background for these fine drawings—reproductions of 
famous originals from the Metropolitan Museum of Art. Mounted 

first on millboard that is bevel-edgcd, the miniatures are 
glued to cite in an asymmetrical design. You can display an entire 

collection of your favorite works of art on separate tile blocks

an

MASTIC TILE CORPORATION OF AMERICA
JoH«t. III. • Long Saacti, Cafff. • Newburgh, N.Y. 

Manufacturers of; Ariatoflex • Confetti « Parquetry • Asphalt Tile • CorK Tile • Plastic Wall Tile
THE AMERICAN HOME, APRIL. I95S
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The Airflight Group by INTERNATIONAL 
Cushioned with U. S. Koylon Foam

With sweeping grace, this three-piece sectional gains added distinction / 
and comfort through the lavish use of D.S. Koylon Foam Cushioning. /' 

Custom molded cushions on both sofa and matching chair have unique rolled fronts 1 
that put an extra cushion of buoyant foam beneath the knees for true relaxation. \

And every flowing line of this furniture is brought to perfection by the superb tailoring \ 
qualities of Koylon—recognized by leading furniture manufacturers as the finest of foams.

Furniture by International at fine stores near you or write International Furniture.
American Furniture Mart, 666 Lake Shore Drive, Chicago 11, Illinois.

UNITED STATES RUBBER

Rockefeller Center • New York
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^4^

CK/ lutSA

entirely new to outdoor furniture . . . such as the luscious 
shade of pink shown here! What’s more, Lloyd finishes keep 
their colorful good looks year after year because they’re baked 
on; steel parts treated for nist>resistance. Lightweight, easy 
to move Outdoor Furniture has still another plus feature— 
it’s the famoixs Lloyd patented woven fibre seats and backs 
that last practically forever. Colors: frames in black or white; 
woven fibre in Pompeian Pink, Sicilian Black, Venetian White, 
Amalfi Yellow, Verona Green. Lloyd Manufacturing Com
pany, Menominee, Michigan, a Division of Heywood-Wake- 
field Company.
Matu?rs of Lloyd Capri Metal and Fibre Furniture, Modern Dinette 
Furniiure and the Rock-A-Feller Chair.

(Quidwo

e still haven’t found a 
formula for a cake you 
can both have and cat—W■ -{-ivtAuiuMe.SouruJi OMxtiEMXicei

but the ne:rt best thing is this 
‘frosted and festooned"one,

wth paper sculpture. Perfect 
for a bridal shower, it can be a
sprightly addition to other 
parties—it will last for years, 
and nest away neatly between 
times. Principal ingredients 
are; three cardboard hat boxes 
in graduated sizes, used upside 
down, without lids, for first 
three “layers”; large sheets of 
drawing paper to cover box 
sides and make flowers and birds; strips of paper for folded 
decorations. You’ll also need rubber cement, a stapler—and one 
heaping cup each of patience and enthusiasm. For topmost “layer,” 
fan-fold a strip of paper about 6" high, and glue its ends to
gether to form a cylinder about 5" in diameter. Next, cut panels 
of paper to cover sides of each box—but don't glue them in
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in this smart furniture that looks as though it costs much 
more than it actually does. Lloyd quality features include: 
foam rubber and spring seats; removable cushions covered in 
wear-resistant plastics and textured fabrics ... all skillfully 
color-coordinated with patented woven fibre in these clear, 
fresh decorator shades—Pompeian Pink, Sicilian Black, Genoa 
Gold, Venetian White. Extra strong, black tubular metal 
frames. Lloyd Manufacturing Company, Menominee, Mich
igan, a Division of Heywood-Wakefield Company.

MakvTR of Lloyd Modprn Dinette Furniture, Metal and Fibre Outdoor 
Furniture and the Rock-A-FeUer Chair.

KM.K:S KHERin.%.\

place until decoration.s have been attached. 
Next, make the decorations from -fuh/nituhey Jwow^

M/injeoiicmalL cuiecU

paper, using
sketches above as pattern guide: a pair of birds for 
the top, and enough flowers (spirals with petals 
and leaves) to attach at 6" intervals to the bottom 
and third layers—^plus additional leaves to encircle 
the second layer. Make a fan fold 2'

\

wide to go
I around base; another, i" wide to crown first layer;

^—------ and three more. wide, to top other layers.
For zigzag on second Layer, make icicle folds from H" strips 
of paper (any kindergartner, or a book at the library, will teach 
you to make icicle folds). Staple all folds to paper panels. Add 
garland of leaves to paper for second layer. Then assemble the 
flowers (the spiral in the center, then the four-petal piece, then 
three leaves for each one), and curl up leaves and petals prettily. 
Attach flowers to bottom and third panels. 6" apart. Add 
streamers. Paste decorated panels in pbee, “layer’’ your cake, 
perch birds on top. And serve up!

To cache shower gifts or favors, cut a round opening in the 
top of the bottom layer, leaving a rim wide enough to support 
the other layers, yet large enough for the gifts to be accessible 
when upper layers are removed.

paper
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These lovely fixtures cost os little os 46 cents* a day

fixturesOecorator’s ideas -. .plus

do wonders for your batlirooni!

Choose gleaming Universal-Rundle fixtures, and you'll find it's 
almost impossible to plan an "ordinary” bathroom. For U/R fix
tures lend themselves to your decorating schemes, with classic, 
simple styling that stays smart and fresh for years. Colors? Tate 

choice of Verdant Green, Azure Blue, Desert Tan, Jonquilyour
Yellow, or Mist Gray. Or select Arctic White—the whitest fixtures 
made, by actual scientific test! And no matter which style or color 
you choose, you’ll get quality fixtures backed by Universal- 
Kundle’s 54 years of leadership! Ask your 
plumbing contractor, architect or builder for 
Universal-Rundle fixtures.
Stnd for BoHiroom Idea Book and layout kit on bathroom 
planning and decoralingl Packed with ideas you can use in .. 
building or remodeling. Full color bathrooms...decorating 
tips... remodeling hints! Yours for only 10c in coin. Write 
Universal-Rundle Corp., 279 River Rd., M'ew Castle, Pa. | 
*Ptu( imfoKarion

“EasyUvlng"Klteh#ni by U/R bring new kitch- 
efficiency and beauty! Lovely steel wall and 

base cabinets ... matching cabinet sinks... the 
fast and quiet U/R Food Waste Disposer.

Quiet performance—modem bathrooms should 
have water closets with unobtrusive Hushing 
action. The latest in quiet, efficient operation 

U/R’sSiphon-jet and ReverseTrap models.

en

are coemiaHT. less. univirsau-bunolb coRBORATto*

THE WORLDS FINEST BATHROOM FIXTURES BY

Universal Rnndle
in Comden, N. J.j Milwoukee. W5»c.j New CorHe. Po.; Redlands, CaHLi Hondo, Te*os.

UNIVERSAL-RUNDLE CORPORATION, NEW CASTLE, PENNSYLVANIA • Plants in



POWERFUL ALL NEW

world's ’'easiest-to-use'^ vacuum cleaner

rolls on

How to Build
Uiiderslung Light 

Diffusers

I

4n

Ji

O

\
\

CEIUNC JOISTS ■3\
PLUSH-UOHT BOX

i V

- (®"lv 10"«12"1)

BX CABLE
L so

sorx8“
/ \ CCILINC 
I \ BOARDS ^ n10OW LAMP r:i- k15 !.r

ij) IH

WOOD PliAME WITH DADO 
AND MITECEO COCNERS

MILK-WHITE GLASS 
OIR PLASTIC

BRASS
ANGLE SCQGW 1

■'tm M

6 :

d I
BRASS ANGLE SCREWS

Not only swivels but rolls room- Rolls with all cloaaini tools 
torooralLewyt’sBIGrub- every where you go*-no 
ber wheels roll over door chasii^ back and forth.

Tools ride behind, can’t 
never catch or scratch! bump your furniture!

Rolls ready to use from closet!
Tubes, hose and nozzle 
can be kept assembled 
Just roll out your Lewyt sills, mgs. bare floors — 
and away you go!rI

MILK-WHITE GLASS 
OR PLASTICI No other ~~aTANYPR/Q£

gives you all these big features S
^"CAOO, 
■'4" DEEPJ

Mott powerful Lewyt ever built—gets rugs brighter with /ewer strokes! 

"Power Dial" gives exact suction for wool rugs, cotton rugs, drapes!
/^^^4^No dust bag to empty • Built-in deodorizer * Allergy-proof 

5-filter system • Amazing new quietness • Tubes lock-can’t fall apart 
• “Pistol Grip" on hose • All metal floor tools • All genuine Fuller 
Brushes * Sturdy tip-toe switch • Comes with all cleaning tools
*”Aipoo«e" T*mI Hack Ser Ltu'nt eed Wail Rack for etoatt.optioiuUaXamatlrxtTiieatt,

WOOD PRAME 
FROM 1“ STOCK

— CORNERS 
MITERED AND GLUED

■mil
ere's a practical and decorative way to add texture and interest 
to flush lighting fixtures. It s also an easy way to make the 
contrast between a dark ceiling and the fixtures less hold— 

without cutting down the over-all room illumination.
First remove the original diffusing glass from the fixtures. 

Then make a frame, as shown abo\’e. to hold a sheet of trans
lucent while fiber-glass plastic or milk glass. The frame should 
overlap the original fixture opening by several inches on all sides. 
Use four right-angle brass screws to hang the diffuser about two 
inches below the ceiling. That's all there is to it.

THE AMERICAN HOME, APRIL, 1955

H
OFFICIALIY ENDORSED by National Inatilule ol Rui C/e«nrn4 Inc. . . . official «R»ociation of profesttional rug cleaners, owners and operators of professional rug cleaning plants. Vacuum your 

Tuta daily. Have them professionally cleaned at least ooca a year by a prol'essional rug cleaner.

LEWYTDO IT with the all new
Your nearest Lewyt dealer is listed under “vacuum cleaners” 
in your phone book. Available at leading stores in CANADA.

LEWYT CORPORATION, 64 Broadway. Brooklyn 11. N. V.
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Easy SupportMo. I I’nfc

Week-End Decorators

FLAT WALL'^ENAMEL
Have you a weak clinging vine that you

fear may sue you for nonsupport? 
No need to worry any longer . . .

Paint a room in 2 hours...all your 
rooms in a week-end! This alkyd- 
base paint goes on with such amaz
ing case that folks who have never 
painted before get perfect results! 
Economical, too—costs only about

jon!¥ KniM.

First, deridf^ where on yoar 
brii'k, Btnci-o, or masonry 
wall you want to train the 
stems. Brush these spots 
briskly with a wire brush 
to remove all loose bits 
of mortar, sand, elr. Then 
take walnut-sized jtobs of 
plastic wood, rounded with 
faiph centers, and press one 
firmly into ti^ht contact 
with each prepared spot

1

ODORLESS Next, before the plastic wood 
hardens, press into the center 

of each lump the sharp ends of 
an ordinary steel fence staple 

until only about a quarter-inch 
of the hump protrudes. Be sure 

to mold the wood well around 
the staple legs. Leave it for 
24 hours or so, so it con set 

well, and anchor legs tightly

1 COAT COVERS
MM / SCRUBBABLE

IN THE EXCLUSIVE NEW

Mr. e Mrs. COLORS

' \ Husband-and-wife teams of Week-
' End Decorators will have fun 

choosing from this gay collection 
of “Mr.-and-Mrs.” Colors in Colorizer Flat 
Wall Enamel. Only Colorizer offers these 
paint colors right over the counter, at bud
get prices, and in all interior and exterior 
finishes, as well as in Flat Wall Enamel.

For your copy of "Mr. and Mrs.” Colors, including 
10 actual paint swatches, send 10 cents to Colorizer 
Associates, 311 A'or//i Western 12, III

When the wood has set, you have a convenient, not unsightly, 
eye to which vine, espaliered shrub stem. etc. can be lied 
with rafBa. eord, cloth strip, paper-covered wire, or what 
you will. You can paint wood to match wall: to remove it 
knock it off with a hammer, leaving no hole or scar. To avoid 
strangling stem, cross cord between it and staple before tying

in 1322 COLORS
SOLO IN YOWt AKCA IN ONE Of THESE

WELL-KNOWN REGIONAL BRANDS

Boouty by the Brwshfwl * Bennett's * Blue Ribbon • Beysen • Bute 
Greet Western * Jewel * Kemec • Lien Brend * Vene-Colvert • Warren's 
Wetherill's In England — RebbielecIn Canada — Fle-Glexee
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Just a minute lady
than just a dustproof base!

a C-E Heatmaster is more
//

Dust and dirt won’t collect under a C-E Heatmaster Water Heater 
due to its base construction. Isn't that a handy, easy-to-maintain 
feature—a dustproof base? But, even though you’ll find it 
C-E Heatmaster, it’s hardly the way to select your water heater.
What you want is economical, dependable, trouble-free hot water 
service—and long life. It takes a combination of features to give 
you what you need—and that's w hat you’ll find in a C-E Heatmaster.
C-E Heatmaster is designed, built and tested by the company which 
has achieved an outstanding reputation as a maker of fine products .
Every part that goes into a C-E Heatmaster is a feature in itself... 
because with C-E it’s the whole healer that counts. Quality is the 
only thing C-E sells! Ask your C-E dealer to show you firsthand 
why a C-E Heatmaster is your very best buy!

Manufoctvnd by COMBUSTION ENGINEERING, INC., Horn* Eqvipmcrtl Division, ChoHonoogo 1, Tnnnotson

on a
■mm—i

Avoliobl* in all modals 
and tizst, borh gas and 
• laetric. Gas models avail
able 10 use Natural, Manu
factured or Liquefied Pe
troleum (bettM) Gos.

Eleetrlc-oporoved and listed 
by Underwriters' Loboroto- 
rlei.
Oas carries A.G.A. seol of 
ooprovol.

In a C-E Heatmaster...

IT'S THE WHOLE HEATER THAT COUNTS
THE AMERICAN HOME, APRIL, 1955
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We Design a Sta^e Setting
desijjned for any lypical American home.It mi^ht have been 

See this room at work in Fireside Theater's Easy to Get Ahead

—March 29 on most stations. April 5 on the Pacific Coast

asked to design a set for Procter and Gamble’s ‘‘Fireside Theater” to be tele-

W7 hen we were
' filmed in Hollywood, there were no specification, no limitations—no script! American Home, 

were told, was the first magazine invited to participate in this aspect of television, 
and we had been chosen because of our ver.’ practical approach to the decorating problems of our 
millions of readers. Why not. asked “Fireside Theater's” producers, project just such thinking 
to their millions of viewers? Now, we knew that stage-set designing is a highly specialized 
field, that sets are usually built around specific action and frequently create the mood of a 
play. But since we couldn't master a whole new art for the occasion, we decided to do it our 
own way—to design a good living room for a typical American Home family: a mother, father, 
and a pair of teen-agers—up-to-the-minute, endowed with good taste, neither ver>' rich nor poor. 
IVi.sbar Productions had no trouble in finding a .script. “It's Easy To Get Ahead." in which much 
of the action takes place in the living room of just such a family. And probably because it was 

design filled the bill perfectly! A heart-warming experience it was to learn that

\ye

real." our
in the world of make-believe there’s so much concern with reality.

The handsome fireplace wall (built from a how-to in our May. 1954 issue") made an effective 
focal point: seating was ample, and furniture placement permitted adequate space for action 
(as it would for a family's activities). Because the coloring—white, charcoal, soft yellow, and 
willow green with cherry wood—would make a pleasant background for real people, it afforded 
good contrast for photography without limiting costume colors. Two things made an especial hit 
with those wonderful studio people—and their wives. One was the big drama (at a mighty low 
cost ) of draperies hung on a brass rod by fabric straps fastened with large brass buttons. The 
other was the expanded metal, painted wall color, that screens the doors and cuts the glare.

so

We provided a handsome drop-leaf table 
that I’oiild double for dining—or juxt 
look well in a living room. It Huited the 
action perfectly. Here George BrenI plays 
the father; Irene Hervey. the mother: and 
Sharyn Moffett, the teen-age daughter

10«
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4 t

tN THIS ROOM; All fumish'ngs from The Brooilway Southam
California, Furniture by Statton Furniture Monufacturing
Company. Rug by E. T. Barwick Mills. Dropery onb upholstery
fabric by Cohn-Hall-Morx. For further details about the
room's ir^gredients, see "Where Credit Is Due, page 147
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NTRODUCINO

ANOTHER NEW

COLOR TRIUMPH I

Now TABU inirocluccs a 
startling new lipstick shade that 

captures the romance and 
adventure of tlie desert. It's 

[as Vegas" (Sienna), a
distinctive color for those 

women whose modern styling 
requires a brown-tone sliade.

♦ f

"Las Vegas'* is a truly unusual 
new lipstick. You'll like it— 

because it's different. And it’s 
TABU. Ask to see TABU's 

world-famous shades of red, too!

FOR THE ESCAPIST----- AN ESCAPE BED!

Spend more than the normal third of your life 
abed^'' You nerd never leave this one! Bed with 
built-in library and mnhi-control panel to oper
ate T\, phonograph, coffeemaker, and so on. $595.

S«v* thi CIM, 
pisMd with 24-Mrat 

■»ld. 7Sd.
«I50Ipln In TO CUSHION YOUR SORROWS

This iieart-shaped pillow with lenr-proof rover may 
not bring forth that letter from your love, but it 
should help you to sleep like a Sybarite. Practical 
too—the cover is removable and washable. ($4.95.)

MORE ON PACE 110

PARIS • NEW YOitK
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New Conn Spinet Organ Offers 
Greatest Range of Performance

Richest Tone!

MF.CHA.MCALLY-MINDEtl* 
When you're not too busy 
pluyin^ witli uH the ma- 
ehinen deHigned to pro> 
mole »leep, you're sure 
to full victim to one of 
them. Soothintt phono- 
gniph record)* of bird 
calls, waves hreakinp: on 
shore are some of the 
lullinp; effects. All of 
these failinft, why not 
wear yourself out on the 
ni echa n ica l*‘Kxercycle” ?

The "TOSE TEST' it 
the true UtU No other 

spinet orfir»R iwodueet such 
rich, bnuiifui. Sswtess 

UhmsI Kovlf choose 
CONN by tone >Uone!

(Betfins on pase 108)

Sleco mcrehondise from Lewis (r Conocr's Sleep Shop

Its Incomparable 
Tone Tells You... 

ifs the Neto CoNN

MINUET f/n

E But hear it! Then listen to others. Its 
incomparable tone tells you—unmis- 
takaUy—that the CONN “Minuet” is 
the organ for youJ When you see your 
dealer for a demonstration, see the 
easy-to-use guide cards that let you 
start playing at once! .And ask him 
about the purchase plan that puts a 
CONN "Minuet” in your home for a j 
relativdy small down payment.

verything you want in a spinet 
organ is yours in the great new CONN 
"Minuet"—the sparkling brilliance of 
popular dance and orchestral music, 
the reali-stic “voices" of solo instru
ments, the lovely mellowness of tradi
tional organ tones, mighty full-organ 
and ensemble effects! And so easy to 
play, you'll enjoy beautiful music the 
very first day you own it!

IF YOl'KF sLi(;im.Y <>m> sized

Beds to fil you, personalitywise orGIT NEW *pW
must ndinil.physically, are. aweLITIKATURE TOPAYI good starling place on the road to 

dreamland. There’s one to fit your
fussy nature whether it be long, 
wide, short, narrow, soft, or firm 
as a rock, so try before you buy 

make sure you and your bed 
will get along comfortably together.
to

See your Conn
organ dealer, or

write UR today. Get SIMPLY TOO COIJ>-m.OOlJED?

'i Qu can warm yourself from head to 
toe with one of the many devices 
that dispel chills. Baldpate warmer 
takes care of that portion protrud

ing above the warmth of 
electric blanket and warm
ing pad ($21. If the toot
sies stick out at the bot
tom, wear these electrically 
healed tousty-warm slip
pers lS12.r>0l.

new brochure
describing the

"MINUEr*; also
Itelptul guide, “How
to Choose an Organ."

No obligation.
C. G. CONN Ltd..

ORGAN DIVISION.
Dept. 480

Elkhart, lad.

Conn$1395^
The Conn Organ is a development of the Sound 
and Electronic Research laboratories of C. G. or(^ansConn Ltd., world's largest manufacturer of
band instruaseots and speciafists in muaical
tone for nearly a century.

tone'*
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Exclufive, Accurate Reproductions by Imperial Hind Craftf
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'EW RUG
1

Braid in the '^Welcome”—

iul£le strand with a most Modern look

— Or just braid Big! Our patterns know it all

DRAPERY LINIHG★ light-proof ★ fade-proof ★ insulating

At last ... a fabric that does more than 
merely line your draperies! Opaqueen*, the 
new young, modem in handsome lining, with 
an invisible plastic coating that blocks out 
fade>damaging sunlight . . . adds years of 
beautiful, colorful life to draperies, floor 
coverings, furniture.

Supple, sleek Opaqueen, to line both opaque 
and ^cer drapery fabrics, is light-proof, 
fade-proof, flame resistant, water repellent, 
durable, eiean-easy and efficient insulation 
against summer heat or winter chill.

INIKOTHV I..%MBKRT THI 5I>I

TIuh unusually large aemirirruLir rug is a *'one-of*il»-kind'* 
pattern, especially designed by Mrs. O. W. Charles to lie in front 
of u corner fireplace. It would be equally effective before other 
hearths—or it would be an unusual *'areo rug" used to murk off a 
dining area or a conversation furniture grouping. Pattern 1599,

SEE P&nERH ORDER FORM, PA6E 144

Invisible plastic coating 
blocks out the sun!

\ FREE SAMPLE!
Your request briari 
C^aqueen sample and 
oi nearest dealer.

anPatmteS 
inUa-A-Md

Canada
name Now—Do-It-Yourself and

Cement Jobs are 
Quick, Easy with 
SAKRETE

BOURNE MILLS
FALL RIVER, MASS.
Please send me sample of fabulous new 

OPAQUEEN lining ond name of nearest dealer. Reody-to-use cement! 
Convenient/y padred, 

for home use/NAME.

Send 25e for 48-page Book!
Imtructiofts, photos, diaorams, etc. showing how 
to do hundreda of cement building, patching, and 
repairing joba with SAKRETE. Write SAKRETE, 
Inc., Dept 12, Cincinnati 17, Ohio.

ADDRESS

STATE.20NEcmr.
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/

d
’'TAf- rA moHt rordial way to Kreet t.-; >those who rome to your door— f- 'f

this rug which has its own
cheery greeting braided right
in with its colorful pattern. '«■ ■

Our complete instructions are
easy to follow, and include a

IIitftri iti II"
full-size guide pattern.
Designed by Helen Fecley.

IPattern 159B, 30^
/ d / /- ■ t

The braided rug is no longer «/limited to use in “country”
or Colonial homes, for rugs

T
such as this are equally i , \
compatible with Modern home
fashions. This six-strand
Checkerboard.’ $a new version

of an old pattern, works up
quickly, is surprisingly modern
in feeling. Designed by Helen

Doggie, it’s dry inside—even 
with these Silentite Windows

Feeley. Pattern 1600, 25^

open
No need to close the house up tight at every p€t8sing shower! 
With Curtis Silentite Convertible windows, you let it rain without 
sacrificing ventilation. And washing these windows is a quick, 
^sy job—you work entirely from the inside.

Why are these wood windows convertible? Because one basic 
window unit provides right- or left-swing casemente—the popular 
awning window—combination awning and casement—and a thou
sand or more different window combinations—all at a cost to fit 
your budget! Silentite Convertibles are only one of many beautiful 
Curtis window styles—including double-hung, casement, picture 
and panel windows. All are fully guaranteed. Get new ideas for 
building and remodeling from our Silentite book.

CURTIS WOODWORK
Heart of the Home

Curtis Companies Service Bureau AH-4-S9 
200 Curtis Building 
Clinton, Iowa SW.TITE

the window
Please send Silentite Window Idea Booklet.

Name.

Address

City. State.
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If you're p;ood ul uxiiig 
your heiid, this hendbo<ird> 

in-a-kit is a blessing It 
comes knocked-down. and 
comprises anpainted hard

wood posts, steel frames, 
and clumps to hold any 

decorative insert you wish.
Twin size. $7.93; full, 

$9.95. Dennix Products Co.

4«»U:S LIPI>ERT

Frame your own dreams in this

Headboard
Whitney Maple with the exciting contrast 
of Whitney’s new jet-black finish. Whitney —,

Maple Polish.
Prrservti and beaulifiei 

ma/ilr and all fine 
anliifur or modern 
finidie*. Sl.OO per 

pM. peatpaiJ. 
Addreu Dept. A4.

WHITNEY
Zsss Insert perforated

Only genuine Wht»»y 
Mople hai rhil brond 
burned into every place.

Iiardboard painted to
match or contrastW. F. Whitley Company, Inc. 

South Ashburnham., Mass. with your walls

Insert plywood panel
and add a bright

collection of prints

Use a pair for a
divan. Insert basswood
blinds mounted on a
plywood panel. StainBone china for the life 

you lead today—a deep 
blush pink rose on 
white with a gold edge, 
or a pink linear motif 
on white with platinum.

Send for illiiHtrated china leaflet. 10^; 
fifurine Isiok in full color,

‘Prices cover &-pc. place aettiaf.
new The decorative effects you can achieve with this clever skeleton 

headboard are only as limited as your own imagination, but our sug
gestions should start you off. Perforated hardboard or plywood panels 
can be cut to fit at a lumberyard, then painted, decorated with a 
motif, or covered in fabric. Perforated board is fine for anchoring 
pin-up lamps. For the middle one. we mounted soldier prints, “framed” 
them with paint, protected them with a clear plastic spray, and topped 
posts with tin soldiers to make reveille something of a pleasure.

THE AMERICAN HOME. APRIL, 1955

SWEETHEART ROSE SIS.SO*

I

■Rogal Boulton
DOULTON A COMPANY. INC., Dept. A-9. 11 East 26th Street, New York 10, N. Y.
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What’s Happened 

to the Earth’s Fresh” Air?

H£R£^S WHArs HAPP£N£0 TO TH£ AIR...

0 ^ J 
J j

4
Soieeflntes Too Hot... 1. . . AadTooWot(OrDry)| Futi of 8mokr

>S\

,r--

at you
can do about it I

You can keep fresh air in your home—365 days a year—witli 
the little gadget at the left.

It is the thermostat of an Airtemp Year 'Round Air Condi
tioning system. Here’s what it does for you—automatically'. 
Nf4T$ OK coots—keeps temperature between 70 and 80—in the 
Airtemp Comfort Zone.

HUMIDIflES OK DfH0M/D/HC5—for your family’s health and comfort.
FIITEKS the air you breathe—removes dust, dirt, germs, and
pollen.
C/ffCOMrfS this clean, fresh air—gently to a// parts of your home. 
Enjoy this *^New Dimension of Modem efficiently
and economically with Airtemp. Heating with gas or oil. Low 
cost waterless summer cooling (uses only air and electricity). 
And heating and cooling both—with only inches of floor space 
for equipment.

If you have a forced air furnace—chances are, Airtemp cooling 
can be added without additional ductwork.
If you need a new/wrwtfcr—investigate the “SpaceSaver” that 
cools as well as heats—takes less floor space than your]old furnace. 
If you plan to build—You may save enough on design economies 
to pay for year ’round air conditioning! .Airtemp’s new plan book 
of specially designed homes shows you how. Send 25 cents for your 
copy of “Air Conditioned Homes for New Dimension Living.” 
Write to: Airtemp Division of Chrysler, Dept. AH, Dayton 1, 
Ohio. Or see your Airtemp dealer. He’s in the yellow pages.

LIVE IN THE
AdlTtMP
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It Together
(BeKinti un puf;** 54)

EASTERN way
to window elegance —

D NNERWARE

Coronet coinhination

traverse & valance rod

BILIINGSLEY
ROSE
Ptace SettingGive your windows a smart new air by 

using contrasting or matching valance 
along with your traverse draperies.
You need only one fixture, when you 
use Eastern's Coronet combination 
traverse and valance rod. Your draw 
draperies hang on the inside, your 
valance on the outside. What economy... 
ingenuity ... smooth performance!

$11.80

Did you know that in your 
Spodc pattern you can gel 
exciting serving pieces like 
soup or sauce tureens, big 
platters and covered dishes? 
Booklet 19 lists many pieces 
and gives advice on select
ing the proper pattern. 
Write for it today.
Whohiulf Dixlrihufors

C opcland ^Thompson, i nc.
206 Firth Ave., New York 10. N. Y.

Whan dacorating windows, ask at youi 
lavonta department, variety, hardware or 
speoefty store tor the full I moot Eastern 
Curtain and Drapery Hardware. There’s a 
curtain or traverse rod lor every need.

n

Three-ticred tihelf. in mahogany 
finixli, 30" wide, ia part of a 
line inrlmlinfE cheats, tables, 
desks. Shipped knocked down.

Coed Hausekeeping

CURTAIN AND DRAPERY HARDWARE DIVISlOH, EASTERN VENETIAN BUND CO., BalUmore 30. Md.

precision cut and inlerlockin;;
parts make pieces easy to
assemble. Shelf shown, $23.95.
Focus Functional Furniture Co.

Compactly packaged, unfinislied
solid asliwood pieces are cut and
numbered so that you can stack
them up to form this handsome
chest whicli measures 3h" x 18'
X 37*/^". This is one of a group
of knocked-down furniture by
Show-Off, Inc., Chest. $tl.9.')

Your clothei deserve the complete 
protection of these luxurious Seal Sac 
garment bags. Beautiful matching 
ensembles in decorator colors - for 
dresses, coats, suits, blankets, and 
accessories.’

HAPPYI nviting tone. Hawless
FAMILYperformance. Smart styling.

made of haavy-gauge
These features combine to make
the Wurlitzer Piano a lasting

family treasure worth n\any ■f:
times its modest cost! Write Dept. AH-5 lor Free set of

There is no age requirement color reproductions of Wurlitzer
Hundrads of Inner 
vents permit para 
fumes to permeate 
entire bag.

to enjoy music; a musical family Pianos. Priced from $464.00 to Double-deck-top 
with handy zipper 

opening holds 
moth crystals.

$3617.00. {Berrch Included).is a happy family.

m T HI. •••. (. P Cn« nil t*-NEONLE BUY WURLITZER PIANOS THAN THOSE OF ANY OTHER NAMEMORE
.. at stores everywhere, or writeWuRLllZER PIANOS SEAL SAC. Inc., Dept. A 

6 E. 39th St.. New York 1G, N.Y.The Rudolph Wurlitzer Company, DeKalb, Illinois
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Man the
Hooks!

STOP WASTING 
FIREPLACE HEAT i

0
build masonry around

you-The J^U/0ci4Oi^Heat 
Circulating Pireplace Unit rHEATFORM retains the hospitality of 
the open hearth, (t is built to furnace 
principles, with air chambers sur
rounding the firebox and throat to 
capture and circulate a large votume 
of heat lost op the chimney by the 
ordinary fireplace.
HEATFORM is e perfect guide for the 

masonry (heorth lo fiue) which prevents con
struction mistakes often leading to smoke 
troubles.

The HEATFORM fireplace costs but little more, 
because the unit consists of firebox, throat, 
smoke-dome ond domper, replacing some 
moteriols and labor necessary in the con
struction of an ordinary fireplace.

.lOHIV

y wife and I share the hobby of 
rug hooking. Trouble is. when
ever I mention the fact that I 

do hook rugs—and. furthermore, that 
I enjoy the work—the retort comes;

“You hook rugs!'* Then slyly, al- . 
most suspiciously. “Whad’ya mean, 
you hook rugs?"

Eveiyone apparently is con%inccd 
that rug hooking is women’s work and 
the entire process a female secret 
that can only flummox and founder a 
mere man. Not so at all. Vet I under
stand the note of incredulity that 
people take toward my doings—it's 
an activity somewhat out of character 
for a sportswriter. which is my lot. 
and for a man who played college 
football and ser\-ed a six-year hitch 
as a paratrooper. 1 don't take to 

j sober, sedate, and calming activities 
I naturally, but hooking has me : 

trapped. I find it a pierfect hobby. It 
is an artistic, mechanical, creative, in
ventive. relaxing, and rather hard 
work, in its way. Most of all, though, 
it affords me great change. Winston 
Churchill has written, in Painting 
as a Pastime, that no matter what a 
man does in his spare hours, it should 
be something completely foreign and 

‘ opposite to hi.s normal activity. 
“Change is the master ke>-.” he says. 
For me. hooking is the key that un- 

, locks the tensions of the day.
My wife and I received an entire 

hooking outfit as a wedding present- 
frame. wool, two hooks, and even a 
rug already started. The whole rig 
sat neglected in a comer, at first. 
Finally, with an attitude of “W'e'd 
l)etter find something to do with this 
contraption,” my wife started to 
hook. No instruction, no lessons. Just 
picked up the hook, pulled a strip of 
our pre-cut wool through the burlap 

■ and plunged onward. I watched. Then, 
naturally. I had to put down my 
newspapers and pitch in. Neither of 
us hooked exactly right, but neither 
did we hook exactly wrong. By the 
time we had tried various ways and 
means, we had a small rug half done. 
No need of stopping then, so we fin
ished it—and started a hobby. Right 
now I’m working on an alphabet rug 
—alternating letters and pictures on 
the order of A is for apple, B is for 
boat—for our daughter, age 
months. And when it is finished. I in
tend to start the young lady off with 
the fact that the old boy did the rug 
himself. In that way. there'll be none 
of that business later on. such as 
“W*hat do you mean. Dad. yoti 
hooked this rug. . . ?”

il

tIG, OVERSIZE ALUMINUM 
GRIDDLE. largnt on any rang* 
I rool family <izo for poncokoi, horn- 
burgori. chepi. oggi, nfe.) it oveil- 
oblo on invorol full-uzo modolt. 
Flu>h-re-'ep cov«r proroch griddln.

JIFFY GRATE REF LACES 
GRIDDLE, qvkkly. •oiily, cenvort- 
ing onliro ipaeo to oxtra lerg* 
Sth bum nr (idnol for canning, etc.) 
Whan not in mo. tbit Stk burnor 
grate it protected by cover.

Thtt fireplace is buiN around 
Model “A" unif. Side cool- 
air inlets ond front worm- 
oir outlet were used for

NEW CONTINUOUS DESIGN 
GRATES . . . for eaty, tote vteniil 
handling, faclvthra THERMA - FLEX 
burners otiure mttont, precite con
trol of heot to any degree desired. 
SAR-T-LOX burner controls,

EASIER-TO-CLIAN rounded 
eamert inside and outside,- acid re
sistant, whller-then.while THonium 
porcelain fkiith washes like o dish. 
Full length, full width, FULLY INF
LATED oven ond broiler.

greoter heoting efficiency 
end economy of instoliotion. 
(Side worm-air outlets may
be used if preferred.)

HEATFORM bos all of fhm good goo/- 
ities of other heat ciVcu/oting fireplace 
wmts, plus these exclusive es/vantages;
• ribbed reinforced boiler plate fire

box for greeter strength; assures 
mere years of service.

e larger oir heating chombers.
e larger oir inlet and outlet capacity.
• multiple air passages at each end 

ef and through the throat assure 
ctrcttletion ef air ever oU heating 
surfaces.

• all metal parts beneath chimney 
sealed in masonry . .. NOTHING TO 
RUST OUT.

• HEATFORM allows for greater vari
ation in locating worm-air outlets.

HEATFORM has no equal for efiiciency 
and durability' Accept no other, took 
for the name an dome and damper 
control handle of the unit.

..and
you'd never 

dream it
Costs Less!

the beauty and styling, all the high quality, 
all the features you’d expect oa/y on higher- 

priced ranges, arc yours at big saving when you 
buy a Dixie automatic gas range. You can pay 
more, but you can't get better value ... in 
beauty, quality and performance. Visit your 
dealer, or gas company; compare Dixie with 
any other, at any pnce.

Ifm*
41.

This modern corner fireplace 
built around Model "S" af
fords view of fire from front 
and either tide. If view of 
fire from front and both 
sides is desired, use Model

Latest cataloc of 19)S DIXIE 
ranges. See the complete DDCIE line and 
all dre features that make DIXIE your best 
buy. Visit your dealer for your /Vm copy, 
or write to:

DIXIE PRODUCTS. INC.Dcpt.fOZ.Qeveland.Tenn.

SIZES AND STYLES FROM 
J79.50 to t249.50’M‘

Most anything your heart detlrei In 
big, overilxe oven 30" models, opart- 
men*. ond tull-widlh ranges—a style 
and site to suit your purse. Suilt and 
guoranteed by DIXIE, one of notion's 
■orgest get range manufacturers.

HEATFORM IS SOLD THROUCH LEADING BUILDING 
MATERIAL DEALERS EVERYWHERE

Wrife for name of nearest 
dealer and FREE brochure

*HEATF0RM 1$ the refistered trademark of

SUPERIOR FIREPLACE CO.
Oeel. AHSSI 
601 North point Rtf. 

Baltimore I, Maryland

14

ixie'BE THRIFTY—BUY DIXIE"
Dept. AK55I

1701 E. ISth St. • 
Los Anceles 21, Calif. GAS RANGES
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magic spray
keeps•«•

carpet dirt

DelUy is a bclicve*lT*ot>aot house* 
keeping miracle — mot a cleaner, but a 
dirt preventative.

Dellay keeps dirt safely off wool, 
cotton, rayon, or nylon rugs and car-

Eets. It's non-toxic, odorless, absolutely 
armless to all fibers. It may be used on 
new carpets, carpets freshly cleaned, or 

all carpets to prevent further soilage. 
One quart covers the traffic areas of an 
average home.a wide-wide sheer in five 

heavenly twilight pastel shades Buy Dellay in depart
ment stores, (housewares 
dept.), food chains, drug 
chains and hardware 
stores. Or write Artloom 
CUrpet Co., Phila.. Pa., 
for your nearest dealer.

Fintostle Fabrics hove done it again! Summer Evening, Style No 4345, 
o tronsluscenl sheer sparkling with golden, non-lornish lurex it yours in 

vat dyed Aqua, Beige. Gold. Green, ond Pink. Best of oil, 
it's 108' wide — porfett lor picture window draperies 

without o seam. See it ot your favorite store.

fINT bomi
ind.

Quart BottleNew
miracle

“Uming” oak pioturn frames is 
•and HO effective.

I

euny us pie- 
^ ith lurpeniine, thin white oil 
paint to a creamy consistency. 
Brush paint on with soft brush

. - ig er »««*••. J ih’ n >k .1 a product of
ARTLGDM Carpet Co.LOUISVILLE TEXTILES. INC.. LOUISVILLE 4. KY.

ceilings 
'I cracked?
I

Start with 4

#
Wipe paint off with soft cloth, 
going against the grain of the 
wood. Brush paint on and wipe 
it off until you achieve the 
desired effect. For variety, 
try using two or more colors

rI99B ChairtidO
Forget repl^erisg for- 

I ever. No dirt, no duet 
* with the ea^ Upeon 

method.
Beautiful, crockproof 

^ Upaon Kuver-Krak 
Panels apply to furring 

» right ouer your ugly 
cracked plnster ceiling, give permaoeat, 
lesting beauty to your borne.

Upson Kuver-Krak Panels are inex
pensive and BO eaay to apply. Job fin- 
lahed in a few hours. Call a carpenter 

dc^it-yourself. Insist on "Umk>i 
Mail Coupon for FREE detailed folder.

45th
m\ I
UPSON
Yeor

n.or

Upson
Prom the Ambottador Group with choices

KUVER-KRAKof Mahogany, Formica or rawhide tops
Panels

. .then sdd more MOVEN QUAtITY YOU CAN TRUST

SfND fOe for evr new Uluitratmd book- 
HOW TO CHOOSE TABtfS."

ST4 UPSON POINT 
LOCKPORT, N. Y.The UpiM Company

Send FREE folder on Kuver-Krok Panels.

When frame is limed to your 
satisfaction, allow to dry for 
21 hours. Fasten picture into 
position. There'll be nothing 
“unfinished” about the frame 
that was once a '‘Plain Jane”

IMPERIAL FURNITURE COMPANY
Fwrnkvrt's proudast coal af orms

GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN 

Imperiel Tabtet era mad* and told in Canada vndor th* nam* 0*ilcraft, Imoarial

Name.

Addr.

.State.Cily.
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KOHLER PLUMBING FIXTURES

Kohler fixtures and fittings will add to your home the value of 
recognized first quality at no extra cost. Made in a wide range 
of styles and sizes, they are practical for any space or budget. 
Shown are fixtures in Cerulean Blue, one of the lovely.non
fading Kohler colors. -7

Bathing is a pleasure in the Cosmopolitan bath, with tom- 
fortable slope end, flat roomy bottom and bench rim.-The 
lustrous, easy-to-clean enamel is fused to a rigid base of cast h’on

which protect.s it from strain. The Gramercy lavatory, of vitre
ous china, has a handy shelf, ample basin, integral soap dishes.

Chromium-plated fittings are made expressly for the fixtures. 
The bath fitting with Xiedecken mixer and multi-spray shower 
head, and the lavatory mixer fitting, afford easy, accurate 
control of water temperature and flow. Consult your Kohler 
dealer. Write for booklet

Kohler Co., Kohler, Wisconsin. Established 1873

KOHLER HLEROF
PLUMBING FIXTURES • HEATING EQUIPMENT • ELECT-RtC PLANTS • AIR COOLED ENGINES • PRECISION CONTROLS



Thil Armstrong Floor is Roybolle Linoloum.

the modern fashion in floors

A simple idea is often the best solution to decorating problems—and what could be 
simpler than solving even the most difficult ones with color? Color lets you blend tradi
tional furniture into a modern setting; color helps you make old rooms new. And when 
you use the beautiful colors of Armstrong Linoleum Floors with their handsome textures 
and designs, you'll moke your home lovelier to look at—-pleasanter to live in. You'll tike 
Armstrong Linoleum, too, for its smooth, virtually seamless surface, for its comfort 
underfoot, for its easy upkeep. And it's an economical floor, for it never needs costly 
refinishing. With such a combination of beauty and practicality for today's new way of 
living, it's no wonder Armstrong Linoleum is eften called "the modern fashion in floors,'^

Send for free room portfolio and list of furnishings for this exciting 
pink bedroom with its floor of Armstrong Roybelle® Linoleum, Style No. 

66, Pinkray. Write to Armstrong Cork Co., 5504 Pine St., Lancaster, Pa.

LINOLEUM • COKLON* • RUBBER TILE • CORK ilLE • EXCELON* 
TILE • CUSTOM CORLONTILE • ASPHALT TILE • L1NOTILE®



Look...its new!
I

COMBINATION HOOD-FAN in four 

finishes; copper, stainless steel, 

oluminum, or white to install in 

36" or 42" woll cabinets over 

range. Blower fan inside cabinet 

vents to outside. 36" copper hood, 

S50; fan to fit, S36. Nutone, Inc. 

Cincinnoti 27, Ohio

OLD FRIEND IN NEW FORM is 

New Golden Vigoro, more slowly 

soluble form of the 30-yeor> 

old plant food. It releases 

nutrients slowly, eliminates 

danger of burning lawns. SO-lb. 

bag, $3.50. Swift & Co., Chicago

It pays to plan your telephone service while your home is still in the blue* 
print stance. This nay, yoa’re sore of having; telephone outlets where 
you want them with the wires concealed by inexpensive, built-in conduit.

new kinds of
ELECTRIC KNIFE SHARPENER is 

compact design in block, has 

copper cover to keep out dust 

when not in use. Correct angle 

for sharpening is automatically 

set. Sharpener may be mounted 

on wall for use or for storage. 

$14.95. Charles D. Briddell, Inc. 

Crisfield, Maryland

TELEPHONE CONVENIENCES
add a lot to your home 

for a little

A telephone hei^ide your bed in a 
comfort as well ronvenienre. The volume 
of the bell is adjustable. And there’s also 
a lighl-up telephone for dialing in the dark.

AUTOMATIC ZIGZAGGER to do 

outomatic decorotive stitching 

of all types on non-oulomolic 

Singer electric machines, is now 

offered as a separate attachment. 

Needn't be removed when you do 

straight stitching. $14.95.

Singer Sewing Centers

A portable telephone provides for greater 
/ flexibility, for use wherever there are

telephone plug-in outlets —guest room, 
game room, laundry and workshop.I

f R
Iill! INNOVATIONS on Brownie 

Bull's Eye camera: a warning 

signol prevents double exposures, 

a distance indicator sets for 

scenes, groups, or dose-ups.

With it, midget or regulor 

fiosholders, S3 and S4. Camera, 

$12.85. At camera supply stores

Special telephone siginals announce 
incoming rails in different ways— 
chimes, loud ringing bells, a flashing 
light. For outdoor locations, 
there is a gong, born or loud bell- ji

To learn more about the various telephone services available 
— and bow little they cost —caU the nearest business office 
of your Bell telephone company. Or send the coupon below.

MAGIC LAMP can bo turned on 

or off with just a slight touch. 

An electronic device built into 

the bose does the trick. Lamp 

shown, in white or sondstone, 

27" in height, $39.95. Aladdin 

Industries, Nashville, Tenn.

SYSTEMTELEPHONEBELL
Dept. AH-7. 195 Broadway, New York 7, New Y'ork

I would like a free copy of the booklet on home telephone conveniences.

Name.
ALL PRICES ARE APPROXIMATE

Address _

Zone StaleCity.
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Do you prefer u long, low barbecue? Tbig sleek number works beautifully 
though it does not have a chimney. Long tiled counters and 

lots of storage spare are special features. Blueprint 2006.
even

For another barbecue, see page 50

mmm home Patterns
The summer bouse returns, with a wise addition, 
this fireplace for rooking, and for warmth on chilly 
evenings. Screens keep busy insects out of bounds, 
canvas curtains exclude rain. Blueprint 2019, ^0^-

Thank goodness, we found 

the right man, Sonny!”

i6

See that guarantee, Sonny? It means this house has 
balanced insulation—the kind that keeps us comfortable all 
year around and saves your dad plenty of money on fuel 
bills. But we’d never have a guarantee like that if we hadn’t 
found the only man who could offer it.

Who is the man that can offer YOU such lasting assur
ance of home comfort and fuel savings? He lives right in 
your community: your lumber dealer. He alone gives you 
a money-back guarantee of satisfaction when you insiilate 
your attic with Balsam-Wool* Sealed Insulation. He alone, 
working with your builder, can provide the right combina
tion of Balsam-Wool Insulation and Nu-Wood* Insulating 
Sheathing for balanced insulation benefits—for these prod
ucts are sold by lumber dealers only.

Whether you build or remodel, remember, your lumber 
dealer knows and sells quality building materials. He knows 
quality builders, too—and can help you select the right one 
for your job. Wood Conversion Company, Dept. 114-45, 
First National Bank Building, St. Paul 1, Minnesota.

<4

Send for Copy, ^‘Faets About InitulaHon For Your Home

BALSAM-WOOL Sealed Blanket

INSULATIONGuaranteed
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OulHoor rooking a joy at thi» complelt* open-air kitchen- 
Sink, I'upboarrls. elo!«etii, wood storage, oven, spit, and ample 
rounter spare are all in one handsome structure. Blueprint 1259, SI-

SAVES MONEY on heating and air conditioning

BARBECUES with
Corner harhecues are always popular. e\en if space ie no 
prohlem. In addition, they permit you to have a really 
big one on a fairly small terrace, and the wings offer 
protection when breezes are frisky. Blueprint 2018,

SEE
PATTERN

ORUER
FORM
PAGE
144

1955 Nationol Homei, now on di»ploy, ore ovoiloblo with Thertnopon* window*.

PERMANENTLY INSULATED WINDOWS are a delight 

to o%vn .
Thermopane insulating giass puts a scaled-in blanket of air 
bctvveen you and the outdoors. With Thermopave in every 
windoNv, your home is more comfortable the year ’round. 

Quieter, too.
Two kinds of Thermopane are available: (1) made of sheet 

glass for economy and (2) made of plate glass for clarity so 
essential in picture windows. For further information call your 
L O-F Gla.ss Distributor or Dealer. He's listed under “Glass 
in your phone book. For our booklet, write to Dept. 445.

. . thousands of homeowners will vouch for that. cellar water nuisance I 
Keep your cellar water-free 
ad year round...automaticallysnip GOULDS

DRAIMETTE/
I i Here's just ihe cellar drainer you've been 

looking for — low in con ... auiomatic ... trouble-free — jim install it and forget tu eHM 
None ol' the disadvantages of submerged type pumps. Pump insialts <>utsidr of pit — ^Hlljl 
mounts on floor or shelf away from clogging 

sill, sarwl, ashes, etc. in sump. Improved 
self-priming design permits unloailrd motor 
starts — gives longer motor life, Capacities 
to 2000 gallons per hour. A wonderful buy — and all 

'If at a new low price. See the DRAINETTE at your 
’ I ■ f Goulds dealer—- or MAIL THIS COUPON .. .

GOULDS pumpS/ inc« o*pt.zi-4ss
I S*n«co Pall*. New York

/ [ Send facts on DRAINETTE. also distributor's name.

\
I0

1% fill

\ •/,]
nX . rA I
0/

Name1
^1

AddressI Tew Cet MORE with OouldiL____
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All paint can bp rpmovpd with lye, but 
for larfce floors, it's easier to use a 
rented floor sander with open>eoat 
silieon*rarbide paper. To complete 
job, ase small disk sender around 
ed^es and in corners of the room

Next mix one part muriatic
arid with two parts water in
a wooden or enamelware
container. Use three gallons
of mix for 130 to 20fl sq. ft
of floor. Etch floor by
scrubbing acid into surface

CAN YOUR HUSBAND ANSWER THESE 
FIVE VITAL QUESTIONS ABOUT...

The weather 
and your health ?

How does hoi weather 
effect your heart?

A. Justnonnalactivityin95°heatcan 
be as much strain on your heart as 
hard manual labor on a cool day.

A. Losing sleep is often the biggest 
problem. Aim. heat may aggravate 
teething rashes or upset feeding.

A, They go hand in hand. Both—just 
like excess cold—may endanger 
health, especially of older persons.

A* The modem answer, for anyone, 
is to spend as much time as pos
sible in an air conditioned room.

A. Yes. Newactivatedcharcoalfilterin 
Philco air conditioners purifles the 
air; removes dangerous irritants.

How do babies suffer 
most in hoi weather?

Which is worse—/leot 
or excess humidity?

How can you escape the 
rigors of hot weather?

Can you guard against 
lung’damaging smog?

When dye is completely dry 
< from tw o duys to a week '. 
jpply dressing. Sweej) floor 
carefully first. Then brurh in 
a heavy coat of welbmixcd 
d^r^^iDg. Work for a full wet 
coat: do not npread it thin. 
One coal does the job

ESCAPE VITALITY-KILLING HEAT WITH A

PHILCO . Air ConditionerLet floor dry overnight 
before walking on it. Do not 
lei solvents or chemicals 
touch it for at lesjst three 
days. After that, you can 
hose it down and scrub it 
whenever it needs cleaning

New developments for better health . . . plus sweeping 
advances in design . . . are here from Priilco—world’s 
largest selling room air conditioner. There’s a new Philco 
for any size room, including units like the 106-M, above, 
that heat as well as cool. Write for free literature.

The

and
PHILCO AIR CONDITIONERS, Dapl. Q.4 
C A Tioge Stt., Philadelphia 34, Pa.

Kindly mall free booklet—"The Weather and Your Heolth' 

NAME

ADDRESS. COUNTY. _

CITY. ZONE STATE.

Check here if you would like a free oir conditioner 
survey of any room or office. It's free; no ebligatiork

SEND FOR THIS 
FREE BOOKIEI

THE AMERICAN HOME. APRIL. I9SS
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First i'l**an th«* thoroughly. To 
remove prea»e or soap, rover the area 
with a thin layer of sawdust and pour 
over it a solution of one pound of 
lye in a gallon of water. Cse rubber 
gloves, boots, and extreme caution

Keep children and animals away from 
lye—it can burn your skin and may 
even eat a hole in your clothing. Let 
lye soak overnight, then scra|>e off. 
Repeat if necessary, and use same 
treatment to remove small paint spots

Fizzing indicates arid is etching 
properly. Re-etch slick-looking spots. 
Then wash floor thoroughly. Let 
dry thoroughly. Unheatod basements 
may lake two weeks to dry; well- 
ventilated rooms, only a few days

Use u special concrete dye. Stir 
thoroughly, then scrub into floor with 
brush. After 20 minutes, go over floor 
again. If light spots show up. scrub in 
more dye. Scrub dye off glossy spots. 
Floor will soon have uniform flat color

n% ¥¥

HOW TO

)je Concrete
Existing concrete floors, indoors or 

out. may i>e dyed a gay red, green, or brown.
Concrete dye may be used below grade, will 

resist chipping and fading, is easy to keep clean.
For new concrete floors, you can add powdered 

color to the mix before floors are poured
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Danger Custom-Bilt
FLEXIBILITY
is yours with surface units in multi
ples of two that make a cooking top 
of any size or shape you wish. Yours, 
too, in remote control switches that 
you can place wherever you desire 
—on walls, cabinets or counter tops.

{Be|cin!< on pngp 36)

*

L&H Custom-Bilt
electric ranges

Custom-Bilt
VERSATILITY
means a choice of cooking tops with 
2, 4 or 6 cooking top units; a superb 
griddle for grilled specialties; a deep 
well Duo-Cook that converts to an 
extra surface unit.The versatile oven 
both bakes and broils.

On slippery ground or ronrrete, 
set ludder feet on Hand hag. or 
UHC Hperial nlip-on rubber feet. 
On ice or frozen ground, une 
special cleulH on ladder feetFIREPLACE

Circu/ofes Heat • • •
Win Not Smoke

Build your fireplace around the new, 
improved Heatilator unit and enjoy cozy 
comfort in every part of the room. Espe
cially designed for the modem home, its ; 
the only hreplace that gives you all 3 of I

•TRADEMARH REC U. S. RAT. OFF.

these features . . .
Warms All the Room. Cool air from

floor level is warmed in
I«tr■rvJthe double walled fire

box—then circulates
gently to every corner
of the room, even ad
joining rooms.

Scientifically Docignod. The Heatilator 
unit provides a form for the masonry—

limioatesassures correct construction-
common causes of smoking. Puts no limit 
on mantel design. Adds little to cost of
boished fireplace. Ufi« clear wood preservative to 

protect your ladder. Paint may 
hide defects tiuit develop later 
on. Check rungs and side rails, 
and repair or replace before use

Dampar Seals Air«Tlght. The new
Pressure-Seal Damper seals the chimney 
throat air-tight when the hreplace is not 
in use. In winter, scops the loss of bouse 
heat up the flue—prevents chimney down
drafts from chilling the room. In air-con
ditioned homes, it also prevents the loss
of expensive summer cooling.

L&H Electric Ranges live up to their name in every way. They are Custom- 
Bilt to give you exactly fte kitchen you want... Built-in convenience, 
built-in value, built-in relief from work and worry at meal-times. They are 
clean, cool and easy to install... and they blend with any color or material. 
You’ve never known what a happy hostess you can be until you proudly show 
your guests your L&H!

Writ* for Pr«« tooklat—The Heatilator 
Fireplace is ideal for every purpose—living 
rooms, basement rooms, camps or cabins. 
Mail coupon for complete information.

See L&H Custom-Bilt Electric Ranges in sfrining 
stainless steel or in eight exciting new, 

porcelain enamel colors.

A. J. Lindemann t Hoverson Co., Dapt. AM-4S5 
Subsidiary of Norrls-Thermador Corp.
601 W. Cleveland Ave., Milweahte IS, Wiuensia

★ See your dealer, or 
write direct... Today

HEATILATOR, INC
U4 E. Briglicoa AoR. 
Syraciue3. N. T.

Please send me free illustrated literature on L & M Custom- 
Bilt UnitsiSend free booklet bs new Model L«GModel ISBHeacilatoc Favploce.

Speciij] for slcpladdcrn: Don't 
Htund higher than Herond etep 
from lop. Be sure all four lege 
are firmly planted and npreuder 
in fully opened. Never work on 
Htepludder in unopened position

Nome. NaimModel LAC Model SS»

Street. Addren

.Zone ,Sute.Gty
SWelOML "L
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Ingredient
(Begins on paj;c 20)

of you than you ever are of them.
But back to my story—and now 

comes the happy ending. Just two 
years ago, a man came to see me. 
He gave me a thorough going over 
and didn't miss a single scar. He 
beat unmercifully on my beams, 
jumped up and down on my corns, 
studied my initialed bones. Then he 
shook his head and left. Howe\’er. 
within the hour he returned, and 
this time with a woman.

After listening to his conversation 
for a few minutes, it became quite 
obvious that he was a real estate man. 
He was undoubtedly trying to peddle 
me to this poor defenseless woman. 
She had absolutely no sales resistance 
because she said. “It’s perfect, I love 
it, oh what a w'onderful home this 
will be!”

And guess what! A few weeks 
later the woman, with her four chil
dren (two boys and two girls'), a dog, 
a cat, and the real estate man moved 
in! And that’s not all. The vital in
gredient moved in with them. Just 
plain Love, which means you can now 
call me A. C. Home—full name: 

Cherished Home!

eOOD/IBAIN!

"^Alka-
SeltzerProtects... Beautifies!
IIAMO

Get fast relief for 
a headache. ..with 
ALKA-SELT2ER! 
You get the fast- 
acting effective- 
ness of sodium 
acetyl salicylate 
. . . absorbed 
by the system 
faster for faster 
pain-relief. Try 
ALKA-SELTZER.

You just can’t beat the beauty and after weaving . . . not before. Call 
protection of an Anchor Fence in the Anchor office in your area for a 
your outdoor living room. Beauty, free estimate. Or write for more 
because you can use it as a support information to: Anchor Fence Di- 
for climbers or young plants—as a vision, 6604 Eastern Avenue, Balti* 
background for shmbbery. And more 24, Maryland, 
protection! Anchor Fence keeps 
unwanted animals out, pets and 
children in. Insist on Anchor—the 
fence with zinc coating applied J^nchor pence

DRUG COUNTIRS
"Permorwit 0eawfy for Your Home” ANCHOR POST PRODUCTS, •«- MILES lUOMTOtiES. INC.. ELKHMT. INO.

Weekend CarpentersWORLD’S SMALLEST

COMPLEIEmvm
Add a finish lo your jobs
with Wood —the wood filleraving admired the nail keg planterli moHi carpenters use. Easy to apply...

handies like putty, 
hardens into real

in the August. 1953. American

iVoVJ'r 7

Combines; Home. I thought you might be in-
tere.sted in our variation, in which wood. Available in

cans and tubes.made an old keg into a wheel-we
STOVE barrow planter. To duplicate it, be

OVEN SS& "PLASTIC wood;
SINK

ZUD Removes RUST. STAINSREFRIGERATOR I 
FREEZER 
STORAGE

cni'
to 8AIHTUBS-S1HK-WW'' 
nt£ RMRS • MITO STAIMt

RESIN FREEsure both heads are nailed firmly in 
place, then cut out a square section 
in one side (which becomes the top) 
after nailing metal strips across the 
staves that will be cut. so they will 
not collapse. Bore a few' drainage 
holes in the opposite (bottom) side, 
and put in an inch or two of gravel 
before filling with soil. Brace keg 
with blocks nailed across the wheel
barrow frame. Our planter, stained 
brown to match the garden furniture, 
and spilling over with [letumas. is 
most effective.—mrs. beryl erwood

General Chef unit is a complete 5 years. Easy 24-month payment plan, 
kitchen. Has 3 burners (gas or elec
tric). Large oven with broiler. Refrig
erator Is 6 cubic feet. Freezer holds 9
ice cube trays or 12 frozen food pack- with garbage disposal if desired, 
ages. Ideal for hotels, motels, apart
ments, offices, factories. Guaranteed

lAU OU MSI'

All units available with stainless steel 
or porcelain tops, also natural wood 
finishes. Twin sink units available

Paw-Hide 
FINISHES for

H ED WO OB
today tor complete details 
and specifications,WRITE CEDAR. FIR, ETC.

Even loni-lisling Redwood needs surTace protection. 
The OhRinal Resin-Free LJe*W Rew-HMe Redwewf 
Finishes are now available in: Natural, Ctaar-Clou 
or Dull or Redwood Colored Seeler I3; J1.7S Qt., 
$5.30 Gal. Non-gloss Stain *4. $1.40 Ql., $4.40 Gal. 
Prepaid. Guaranteed. Redwood Finishing pamphlet 
with every order or free on request.

LINSEED OIL PRODUCTS CO.
1102X So. Fremont Ave.. Alhambra, Cellf.

General Chef GENERAL AIR CONDITIONING CORP.
Oept. A-3, 4542 E. Ounfiam St. 

Los Angeles 23, California
NATIONWIDE SALES AND SERVICE
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KIRSCH 
WINDOW DECORATING

rOAT
5UP

/ ^ Guaranleed by
GMd Hou$«kt«pins/

I I

ne wonderful living area is the heart 
and soul of this house. Pool and bar

becue sections, though screened in, are 
not roofed over, and they are separated 
from the living room by sliding glass 
walls. The dining room and bar may l)e 
completely opened to the living room, 
or shut off by folding doors. Solid walls 
of concrete separate the bedroom from 
the vast living area.

0

IN FULL COLOR

32 PAGE BOOK OFthe Gills
ROOM TREATMENTS
Help yourself to new honae beau
ty! Never before such a stimulat
ing and inspiring collection of 
beautiful room pictures, complete 
with practical guidance for ob
taining the effects shown.

# Mere than FORTY full-c«lor room 
illuttrotiont.troditienol and medorn.
# Over SIXTY window treatmont 
■doat in oil, including how to^widon* 
windowt and what to do with prob
lem wiftdowi oftd corner wtndowi.
# A Eoecinoting eectton on COLOR!
0 Instructions for making curtains, 
draperies,including Kirsch tasypltat.

Built right into every copy of 
"Window Inspirations” is a unique 
“slide-rule” color guide that en
ables you to select — at a glance 
— colors that “go together.”

FOR MORE ABOL'T THIS

NEWS-MAKING IIOL'SE, 

SEE PAGE 51

ompact kitchen, with counter- 
range and two wall ovens is 

strictly devoted to cooking. 
Meals are served in dining room 
or barbecue area, automatic laun
dry equipment and freezer are in 
utility room, and there is ad
ditional pantry space.

c

SEND FOR YOUR COPY!
Don't wait—mail coupon today! Enclose 
50c, or better still, send a dollar and 
have an extra copy to pass along.

Principal bedroom “decoration 
'is the whole wall of view to the 

east. Jalousies high on the west 
walls provide cross-ventilation. 
Entire south wall is taken up by 
built-in drawers and cupboards. 
To keep warpage to negligible 
minimum, sliding doors are Novo- 
ply. a plyw’ood product made 
from panels of wood chips rather 
than sheets of veneer. Floors are 
cork tile laid over terrazzo.

»>

DRAPERY HARDWARE

KIRSCH CO., 414 Pra»poct, Sturgit, Mich. 
Gentlemen: Enclooed O 50f for on« copy of 
"Window Inepirattona." (OR) Enclosed $1.00 
for TWO, so I will have an extra copy to give 
away to a friend.

NameOWNERS: MR. & MRS. GEORGE W. GILL, JR. 
ARCHITECT: WILLIAM E. BIGONEY, JR.. A.I.A. 
DECORATOR: LENORE ULLAAAN, A.I.D.

Addreoa.

City. .State.
THE AMERICAN HOME, APRIL, I95S 1S1



his house, according to Archi
tect Bigoney, was “designed 

primarily for gracious living in
side, rather than show’iness out
side.' Graciousne.ss begins with 
the lushly planted covered walk 
from carport to the front door. 
Immediately to the right of the 
entry is the greenhouse, not 
tucked away out of sight, but an 
integral part of the living area. 
The step up from the walk to the 
entry porch is part of the archi
tect's plan to add drama by vary
ing floor and ceiling heights. In
side. as you go from the entry to 
the living area, the spaciousness 
of the living room is enhanced 
by dropping the floor level and 
raising the ceiling by exposing 
the beams (see page 51).

T

Uniform warmth 
all the way down!

This Is the Florida Home of• That’s the kind of heating 
comfort you really want, isn’t 
it? And that’s the kind of com
fort you get with a Perfection 
Regulaire* Furnace!

Ordinary furnaces have old- 
fashioned on-again, off-again 
operation, which results in over
heated ceilings, cold, drafty 
floors, and chilly intervals.

But Regulaire assures a smooth 
flow of constant warmth that 
keeps rooms at the same comfort- 
level from floor to ceiling. VC'Ilh 
Regulaire, floors can’t get cold. 
And only Perfection has it.

For helpful booklet, “If It’s 
Comfort You Want,” ask your 
Perfection dealer or send 34

00k at the plan and you'll see 
that a continuous, roofed- 

over screened loggia at the east 
side of the house starts at the bar
becue area, skirts the pool, and 
continues along the bedroom wing. 
All bedrooms are faced to the east 
and the prevailing winds, and open 
to this porch as well as to an in
side passage. Bedroom “windows" 
are all sliding glass walls, but each 
room is also provided with wood- 
louvered windows for ventilation 
in cold weather. To keep out the 
rain, the porch roof has a wide 
overhang. The decorative planting 
box that runs its length is bisected 
by the screening which deflects 
rain downward into the plants, 
thus keeping it from wetting the 
floor of the porch.

L

stamp to Perfection Stove Com
pany, 7620-B Platt Avenue, 
Cleveland, Ohio. *Pa). PandlnQ

YOUR HOME DESERvea

Perfection
ISO THE AMERICAN HOME. APRIL, I9S5



In'theldfchen Black S Decker's 44 Sander 
fek and Saw Atfachmenf builf 
J ibis end table for me! /

hA few drops of highly 
penetrating 3-in-one 
make appliances run 
better. It never gums up 
the way many oils do.

.1/

"3-IN-ONE^OIL

MAKE MONEY WRITING
short paragraphs!9 9

You don't hmve to be a trained author to make 
money writing. Hundreds now makinir money 
every day on abort parairraplui. I tell you what 
to write, wbereand how tone]]: and supply big 
list of editor* who buy from bcsinnent. Lots of 
■mall checks in a burry bring cash that add* up 
quickly. No tedioua study. Write to *cll, right 
away. Send for free facts. BEMSON BARRETT, 
1711 Morae Avo.. Dept. IS-D, Chicago 2S, III.

SELL DRESSES new"'*fMAKElImoneV YORK

A draw xhup In yourtumw' KHtablished 
Nii> t'lfk Arm de*>fM ambltlou* women lu sell 
drone*, »uii*. featuring the newcKt New York look, 
KxperleDcr unoerewHry. (joud ruDinil*8toiw- free 
dreotes to wesr a* bonu*. No InveHiment. Write for 
sample book.
lUUCRAFT FASHIONS,111Eighrk*v«.,Otpr.AHl,N.V

The B&D 44 Sander gave me a satin-
smooth surface for final finishing.

rights. The depth adjustment on the 
Saw Attachment made this easy!

Looks so good my friends don’t believe 
I made it myself!WHEN YOU CHANGE YOUR ADDRESS No. 43 60, ihi* issue). Modem

ooetitory frame dwelling planned for 
advanced conslrurlion methods, new 
materials. 1264 square feet include 
3 bedrooms, baths, living room, 
dining room, kitchen, multipurpose 
room, ample storage. Also carport. 
(See listing for this house below.)

Pl«ot« raport both n«w and aid addr«ts*» 
diracfly to Th« AMERICAN HOME, flv« w«tks 
before th« chong* is to tok* •ffact. Copits 
that we address to your old address will not 
be delivered by the Post Office, unless you pay 
them extra postoge.

THE AMERICAN HOME 
Subscription Dept.

American Home Bldg., Forest Hills, N. Y.

RFCfPfS IN use NEED
CELLOPHANE ENVELOPES

For new reoines—or your olit fivoritet.>-uso theso In- 
dividual eellephane onveloees! They’re irsetapreof 
and Meistureureof . . . easily visible both tides. S' 
X 5' for handy fliina. Will alee preteet ether flle-tize 
hene-makini data. So inexpensive, tee!

100 for $1.00

Please allow 2 weeks for handling and moiling
PRICE: $5 PER SET 

3 sett of the SAME plan: $10
No. 33 □ (Sept., '54, issue) Contemporary 

shingle and stone. One story. 2650 
sq. ft, include 3 bedrooms, 3 baths, 
living room, dining room, study, 
kitchen, loundry. 2-car garage.

No. 37 □ (Jon., '55, issue) One-level trodi- 
tionol. Wood. 12X sq. ft. include 
2 bedrooms, both, living-dining 
orea. den, kitchen, omple closet 
spoce. Also 2 porches.

No. 38 □ (Feb., '55, issue) Contemporory 
brick and wood. 3 bedrooms, I ^ 
boths, living room fomily room, 
kitchw. 12w sq. ft. plus goroge.

No. 39 O 'Feb-, '55( issue) Frame vocotion 
house. Living-dining-kitclwn orea, 
2 bedrooms, both in 900 sq. ft. 
Plans also include chimneyless 
fireplace, optionol bosement orea.

Mo. 40 □ (Feb., '55, issue) Frome vocotionj 
house. 880 sq. tt. include living-J 
dining-kitchen orea, 2 bedrooms,! 
both, large window areas. ,

No. 41 □ (Feb.. '55, issue) Rustic boord ondj 
txjtten vocotion house. 384 sq. ft | 
include bath, dressing closets.* 
Lakeside feature: sliding door od-| 
mits boot for winter st«’oge. .

No. 42 O (Mar,, '55, issue) Contemporary* 
stone. 193u sq. ft. irKlude 2 bed-’ 
rooms, den, 2 boths, living-dinmg' 
orea, double fireplace, utility! 
room, kitchen. 2-car garage. j

250 for $2.00
400 for $3.00

Over 40 Million PurohaMd By Amarlean Home 
Roadort. Write today—don't waiti Send ehoek or 
money order;

THE AMERICAN HOME
American Homo Bldp., Forott Hille, Now York

/•“v V V 4*}

SDon’t sit back./
NEW! Black & Decker
Saw Attachment 2'^^
Makes any Utility M" and H" Drill a 
real power saw! Cuts lumber, other 

l^j^building materials, up to 1-3/16" 
deep. Complete with blade, tele- 

scoping guard, built-in depth 
and bevel adjustments and rip 

fence. At hardware, lumber and 
department stores.

4LACK A DECKER 
44 SANDER

Orbital action can’t burn or scratch, gives satin- 
smooth surface without hand work! Sands right up 
to obstructions and into corners.
Uses inexpensive abrasive paper.

No. 43 □ (Poge 60, this issue) Modern one- 
story wood. 1264 sq, ft, include 
3 bedrooms, l'/5 baths, living 
room, dining room, kitchen, multi
purpose room, omple storoM. Car
port, (These ploos may be 
only

V

Only $49-95
used

by on owner building this 
house tor his own occuponcy.) FOR INDUSTRY. SHOP. FARM AND HOME

For a eomplete listing of onr 
Blueprints ond Study Plans 
write for our free eotalogee.

%StTtct Addreit
THE BLACK A DECKER MFG. CO., 0ept.A045,Towson 4, Md. 
Gentlemen: Please send me

Q Step End Table pattern ^127 (price: 50^)

Q "Handy Tips" booklet (price: 25<‘)
•Ciry

SuitZone No,
Print nome ond odress in cofflwn (to be* 
used os label tor moiling blueprintsi. Cut 
out. check plans desired, and send MO- or 
personal check to: <Do not send stamps)

THE AMERICAN HOME, Dept. BP, 
American Home Bldg., Forest Hills, N. Y.

For nearest 
dealer, look 
under "Tools- 
Eloctric"

Nomo

Give to
AMERICAN CANCER SOCIEH

Address

Zone — State.City

■t.m, nco. CABi-nii.o rATTcni CO.I
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IF you SUFFER

PAiN
\ of HEADACHE 

NEURALGIA 
NEURITISIs 0*#

h

REmF '2;£’i i
with

Hi* woy thoutonds of
physicians and dantists rscommand.

HfJtf'S WHY . . . Anocin it lake a doctor's 
prescription. That is, Anocin contains not 
just one but a combination of medically 
proved active ingredients. No other product 
gives foster, longer-lasting relief from pain 
of headache, neuralgia, neuritis than Anocin 
tablets. Buy Anocin® today 1

(BegiiiH on page 147)

WE DESIGN A STAGE SETTING FOR TV 
Poges 106, 107: Brass spiradie lamp—The Ver- 
plex Co. Brass urn lanv and floor lomp—Laurel 
Lomp Mfg. Co., Inc. Plonter lomp-^eldmon 
Co. Brass vases, ceromic cigorette box, ciga
rette urn, nut bowl, flower conToiner—Oillon 
Wells. Spinet piono inot showni—Kobler & 
Compbell. Wall plaques—Robert Border. "Royal 
Tweed" Springwillow oreen rug—£. T. Bonvjck 
Mills. ''Florentine" droperies, chorcoal orad 
yellow upholstery foDric — Cohn-Holl-Morx, 
Furniture—Stotton Furniture Mfg. Co. All fur
nishings available at The Broadway Southern

YOUR NEXT LAWNMOWER 
Pogc HI: Doto: Reo Motors.

PHOTOGRAPHS
Jock Roche: poge 10 ilowar left), 48. Acme: 
poge 10 (upper right). Dorothy Reed: pages 16, 
18. Charles Mathis: pages 34, 136. Robert 
Schorff: poges 36, 38, 144, 145, 146, 153. 
Ewir>g-Galloway: poge 40. F. M. Demorest: 
poges 47, 54, 55, 56, 57, 58, 59, 64. 66, 67, 68, 
69, 72, 73, 76, 80, 82, 83, 86, 90, 98, 114 
(lower left!, 116, 118, 120, 121, 122, 126, 128. 
Eorle W. Thonipson; pages 49, 124, 125. 
Kronzten Studio Inc.: poges 50, 51, 92, 93, 
150, 151 llower leftl, Velma Sumroll ond 
Lucille Germany: pages 52, 53. Hedrich-Bless- 
ing; pages 60, 61, 62, 63. Guy West: page 84, 
Stephen Foy: pages 94, 96, 113 (upper, lower), 
114 (upper right’, 132. Alpin-Dudley: pages 
100, lOI. Bob G.lmore: poge 103. John Krill: 
poge 104. RoDert ClevelorKi; poges 106, 107. 
Elliot Lyman Fisher: page 112. Morley-Boer: 
poges 142, 143. Rada, poge 151 (upper righfl. 
Covedole Croftsmen- pages IW, 155.

DRAWINGS
Kenneth Powers; page 44. Sigmon-Word; poges 
52, 53, 88, 103, 130, 132, 151 (upper right), 
152. Margoret Fleming: pages 78, 108, 110, 
114. The Bettmonn Archive: poge 80. Doris 
and Fred Wnght: poge 85. Margoret H. Ho(»r: 
pogc 107. Horry Goff: poge 153.

HOME REPAIR TIP N011
ColifcN'nia.

PROTECT OUT
DOOR WIRING
with ■•SCOTCH" 
Brand 33 Plastic 
Tape. Plastic back
ing resists water, 

abrasion, weathering. Stretches 
to conform to irreguiar contours. UL 
seal. Tty it for wrapping tool handles, 
golf clubs, protecting tool edges. 
Only 39il at stores, or send 10^ for 
trial roll to Minnesota Mining & 
Mfg. Co., Dept. AH-11, St. Paul 6, 
Minn. Offer ends July 30, 1955.

makes such a beautiful difference
. . . at so little cost!

Rich, gleaming walls are enduringly yours when you 
install Tilemaster tiles with their exclusive Bev-all 

arched construction. Choose from America’s widest 
range of colors—40 decorator tones. 

Beautify your home; increase its value. Install it 
yourself, or sec your Tilemaster dealer for a 

superb professional installation. Look for the Tilemaster 
trademark on the back of every tile you buy!

» Guaiomtcdbv^^
ComI HMsekFcpIng 

T-S?'TILEMASTER CORPORATION

End Toilet Trouble1419.21 OlVERSEY PKWT., CHICAGO 14, ILL
WITH& Encivud find Idf

Pla«M Mnd m* ywr colorful book on docorolivo idooc ond tiling 
mfermotion, “How to got moro *tylo wHh Rioillc Wall Tilt.’* . GUIOE^r 7

-VALVE' Tlrod of runny lolloti?
Guido-O-Volvo ondi 

’I i'Ofiling hondlo, noity Irickling. waiting 
' water, plvmblng blllM. Install yovrtolf.

I: Sond chock or m.o, for S3.6S postpaid. 
Sotitfacllon guar. Froe foldor. Potiway 
Produclt, BoK 397F, Palo Alta. Calif,

Namo.
Addroo*.

Dapt. AH-45
Woftarn Office ond Worafioote: 3708 S. Main St., Los Angeles, Calif.

Zone______ State.QiyL

Shrinks Hemorrhoids 
New Way 

Without Surgery
YOU’LL 

PROBABLY 
NEVER 
SEE IT 

AGAIN!

Scieoce Fin«U Healing Substance That 
Relieves Piun—Shrinks Hemorrhoid*
For the first time science has found 
a new healing substance with the 
astonishing ability to shrink hemor
rhoids and to relieve pain — without 
surgery.

In case after case, while gently 
relieving pain, actual reduction 
(shrinkage) tookplaco.

Most amazing of all—results were 
thorough that sufferers made 

astonishing statements like "Piles 
have ceas^ to be a problem!”

The secret is a new healing sub
stance (Bio-Dyne*) —discovery of 
a world-famous research institute.

Now this new healing substance 
is offered in ointment form under 
the name of Preparation H* Ask 
for it at all drug stores—money back 
guarantee.

0

That’s because the Burnham 
HIDE-AWAY' Residential Air 
Conditioner was es 
signed to tuck away 
in the attic, basement, utility 
room, garage or closet. That s 
why we caU it the HIDE-AW,\Y. 
It's a hidden automatic central 
unit that distributes hedtlifuJ, 
cooled air to tlie entire home or, 
if you prefer, only to those rooms 
you wish to cool. Surprisingly low 
in original cpst and low m oper
ating costs, the Burnham HIDE
AWAY' filters iuid delmmidifies 
the iiir as lA'ell us cools it Uses no 
water! Easy installation, with 
mininuim duct work makes tlic 
Buniliam HIDE-AWAY perfect 
for cither new or modernization 
jobs.

HIDE-AWAY' Summer coolin 
(entirely separate system) tcanie' 
with famous BASE-R.'YY* Radiant

peeially de- 
out of sight

so
Baseboard automatic hot water 
heating for winter gives you a 
year ’round comfort combination 
that can’t be beat. BASE-RAY 
prosides the cleanest, evenest, 
most draft-free heat known. A 
lifetime in\estment, too, because 
tardy BASE-RAY units are made 

of enduring cast iron. And BASE-
R.NY's mod' 
itself.
‘Bag. U.S. Pel. Off.

•^j

IS YOUR WIRING 
DATED?

s

beauty speaks forem •Bag. n. 8. Pal. Of/

• Fuses blow frequently?
• Air conditioner not up to par?
• Lights dim suddenly?
All of these are signs that your 
home’s wiring system isn’t up to 
the load you are asking it to carry. 
Most homes built prior to 1940 
are electrically obsolete becau.se 
nobody planned in those days for 
ail the electrical household helpers 
we now enjoy. For safety, econ
omy, and efficiency, bring your 
home’s wiring up to date.

•4^
Pain, Burning, T enderness 

on Bottom of Foot IBASE-RAY RADIANT BASEBOARD

::sUPi/f-FAsfz
AH-4SBurnham Corpaiotlen 

Irvingfon, Naw York

PIvoM Mnd compUlv Informotion on both 
HIDE-AWAY and BASE-RAY.

For the fiifltMt relief imag. 
inable, uee Huper-Soft 
Scboil'B Zino-pede. They 
also remove callouBee one of 
the ^ickeat weya known to 
meriiiMl acience. At Drug, 
9ioew Dept., ^lOd Store*.

Nome.

Adores i.
BURNHAM CORPORATION

Scfiolts Zinopads.Staie^^^_City.Irvington, Now York
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ikERAVBLY
makes tough

jobs[tsaO'

Rotary Mower is 
only out of 21 tools 

- . . 5-HP Gravely Tractor docs every lawn, 
Rarden, fie’d job tasitr, belltrl All-gear 
Drive, Power Reverse. New "Power vs 
Drudgery'* Booklet FREE! Write today . . . 
and ask about the NEW EASY PAY PLAN. 

(Dedlership eppoftunhy in some trtns.) SPRING IS HERE
PoRc 47: Pink plostic solad bowl—Harned's.

PUT THIS ROOM TOGETHER YOURSELF 
Pages 54, 55: Upholstered chair and sofa— 
Dixor« Furniture Company, Ellicotville, N. Y, 
Straight chairs—Jeff Elliot Croftvnen, States
ville, N- C. Chest—Country Workshop, 95 Rome 
St., Newark 5, N, J. "Waitwirl" cotton carpet 
—^Waitfi. Drapery fobric—Simtex. Toble lomp— 
Verplex. Hanging lomp—Lightolier. Pillow! 
Pillowcraft. Woll colors, "Dutch Boy" Bone 
Ivory and Avocodo—Natiortal Leod Co. "Cor- 
rgra Modern" china—Iroquois Chino. Silver jam 
dish and spoon—International. "Locey Com
pote" bosket—Allied Baskets. Pig basket— 
Chino Dry Goods Co. Copper-plated trey—Jock 
Mortin

OLD FAVORITE BECOMES HIGH FASHION 
Pope 59: Vossor Condles—Will & Boumer 
Condle Co. "Golden Line" 4-holder candle- 
piece— Soxton, IfK. Lamp — Excelsior Art 
Studios. Accessories—Roymor

SVk MILLION SEARCH FOR NEW IDEAS 
Pages 60, 61, 62, 63: Exterior wolls—United 
Stotes Gypsum sheathing, Red Top insulating 
wool blanket; job-lommated Sheetrock woll- 
boord; Reynolds Aluminum windows; Pittsburgh 
plot* gloss. Roof: United Stotes Gypsum built- 
up ospholt roofir>g and roof insulotion; Reyrwids 
Aluminum gutters, down spouts, nails, floshing. 
Non-bearing portitions; Boxbord core unit, 
mill-laminoted; finish surface, Sheetrock 
wallboard, job-laminotad. Bathroom: Trussteel 
studs; mosaic ceramic bothroom tile; Kohler 
plumbing. Kitchen: Acoustone ocousticol tile 
ceiling; rocklaMi plaster base; Quiefrez electric 
refrigeratcH'; Universal gos rouge; Maytag outo- 
matic washer; Temco Dryer, Floors: Sloane- 
Deloware Vinyltile flooring. Lennox worm-air 
heoting. Minneopolis-Honeywell Moduflow con
trols. Pello folding doors Russell & Erwin hard- 
wore.

•GRAVELY*
F/flO-rfSTfO 34 YEARS

BOX 413 ourbai. w. u.

Succulents
COLORFUL

EXOTIC^1. Writ« ioT our besuliful 
colored caIaIoc picturing 
fcSoto brieht. odd and 
eaa*iy grown houa« pUnU

AFRICAN AND MEXICAN SUC
CULENTS. MIMICRY PLANTS.
SHADE CACTI. SUPPLIES AND 
POTTING SOILS.

CACTI
HUNDREDS OF RARE FLOWER. Orchid Cacii 
INC KINDS DESCRIBED. In Many Colors

JOHNSON CACTUS GARDENS
BOX A-4

w i

PARAMOUNT. CAUF.

GROSMAN’SStud
f atiMl card ' 
liar tkape«'i gvida.

k Ini tl venMm j FAMOUS fUeSH;%o«erSEEDS
FINEST STRAINS* ALWAYS FRESH CROP 
THOROUGHLY TESTED • REASONABLY PRICED

Complete Seiertion • BOO Vametiel • lOe to SOc 
at vortaCv eAain store* • a • • b. s. kbemb, 
a. C. IIUBPHY. NEinNEK'a, UONTOOUERT WARD, 
•COTT. MACT'b, FlflUER-BSEB, BXH FRANS LIN, 
W. T. GRANT.

Craamin Seed C•ra. iDept- Al. Eaat Rochcater. N. T, 
EetnUliehed tPS$

rneaweve ov the di«ackstt company. Cincinnati, Ohio

PLACE AND SHOW
Pogo 64: "Colico" dinnerware, 16-pc. starter 
set, 516,95—Peter Terris. "Copri" cinnamon 
goblet, 52,25 ea.—Fostoria, "Stratafied For- 
mico" block and white hondled cutlery, 4-pc. 
ptoce settling, 59.25 — Robeson. "Cixirmet 
Hound," 5 sections, 57.70; and "Spice Hound," 
5 sections, 54—George E. Morston Co. Two 
tile trivet, 59.95—Northington, Inc. "Tropi- 
cona" oshtroy and lighter, 513.50—Ronson 
"Zodioc" cooster-oshtfoy, set of 12, $10.20— 
Gerity-MichigOTi, Individual wooden solod bowl, 
$1.50 eo.—Kennedy Bros Sheffield stiver salad 
servers, $2.95—Lord George. Hondwoven cedor- 
hued place mots, $2 eo.; lapkins, $1.75 ea.— 
Grace Richey Clarke. All prices are approxi
mate.

HYPONd n̂

aOiUM.1 PLANT FOOD coMatin H^kleXCrews Better Pleats m Soil. Sand or Water^

^mp\f dHRolw of*d w«t«r ymf havB» 
plervti, ttorrftn flawvfB, »hrv^ M
ond l—«. M, 1-rt««lly.l» dMiM 

•eotf MAd SI I.. 1 Ik. 100 H<»«k«pint^

Keep 2S colonies in back 
yard or on flat roof in 
spare lime. Produce comb 
honey, small investment, 

big profits, bcea greatly incraasa berry and 
hull yhiil*. Scarf small, grow big and 
■pend winters in Florida. Frea advice from 
experienced bee men. Stingproof equip- 
mam. books, bees, hives direct from fac
tory. Free catalog.
Walter T. Kelley Co., OepL H. Claricson. Ky.

BEES
FAMILY FOOD

Poges 66, 67; Bread basket ond coral cozi 
Bouquet Lir^ens. Buemium pie plat 
Underberg. "Delft Modern" dinnerwor 
Chino.
spoon, cold meat fork—Community. Silver but
ter dish—Oneida Ltd. Hollowore-Croydon well 
and tree platter—^1881 (R) Rogers (Rl, Group 
of Gold Finches—Stangl Pottery, Nest of Con
tinental Chino bowl 
casserole—Santo Anito. Fabric—Bollma cloth, 
Konwiser, Irtc.

TAKE A CAN OF GREEN BEANS 
Poges 68, 69: Dru-iron casserol 
notionol. "Spring Zephyr" covered vegetable 
dish—Doulton. White cosserole with yellow 
cover—Hollydole. "Pioneer" troy—Kensington. 

ANNE'S NOTEBOOK
Page 80: Egg cup family—The Colifomia Clem- 
insons, "Bouquet" plotter—Holl Croft, courtesy 
of B, Allman Co.

Breslauer-
Royol

White Orchid" pie server, serving

3 to S yi. healthy, aelected trees, 6” 
to 16" tall. 5 each oi; Coiorodo Blue 
Spruce—Norway Spruce — Austrian 
Pine — Scotch ^e — Coneolor Fir.

Postpaid at planting time 
Writ* for Free Erergreen Catalog

Rosenthal-Block. Yellow

Evans Inter-
Indiana. Pa-Box 1-0MUSSER HHEITS

SEND NO MONEY- 
PAY POSTMAN

Eerllast blMmlni slza Tomato pisnu. 50 plants for 
$1.00. 100 (er $1.75. 500 tor $4.00 plus p.stats. 
Prompt safe srrlval luarsntaad. Order now. Frea 
(Btalae with sach order.
P. 0. FULWOOD CO., Depf. A, T'rffon, Ga.

FUNNY BUNNIES
Pages B2, S3: Pink ond block tumbler—Chorm 
House. "Pink Sherbet" dinner plote—troquois 
China. "Domosk Rose" silver—l^irloom Sterl- 
iftg. Pink napkin ond charcoal cloth—Leocock 
Co. Oilcloth—Columbus Blenbock. White or
gandy cloth ond pink underskirt—John Motouk 
Cr Co. Felt—Continental Felt Co.

STITCHED IN NO TIME
Poge 86: Singer Sowing Machine. Cloth—Sim-

STRAWBERRIES
Allen'a I9H Barry Book taUa bait 

VJ ^ varietlas for honia end markat.
eod bowtogrowtbacD. FVetoopy.

W. F. ALIEN COMPANY 
10 Evergreen Ave., Salisbury, Maryland

BRCome a Landscape Specialist
liirreBM- your pamint power. Easy, autborUatlra 
homo.study matlMHl Modem lanUtiapr and (aidrn ■iraigii. horticulture, drertlng. nr. Huccnsrul crad- 
uaus thraugliouc chr world. 31Mh yrir. CaCaios.
SawrWaa Laadsaapa lakaal. ITtI Biaai S«a.. Bas MaiMt. IZ, la.

tex.
THIS MITT

Poge 90: Silver Gleam Mitts—Elron Angel 
Honds—R. G. Barry Corp. Woxeffe—Chez Del- 
sorte. Furniture Gleam Mitts and Gloss Gleam 
Mitt Elron. Wonder Mitt—The Buxboum Co.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 148
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OGEN
.Controls All I

TTools Sharp
STOP PM INSTANTLY

COMBAT INFECTION 
PROMOIE HEALING

(
on page 144)

Makes it easy to 1) Kill 
iiuects, 2) Control fun
gus diseases, 3) Feed 
plants to robust health 
... to grow bigger more 
ib«auri/u/ RosesI

Cf

i

• 3-WAY ROSE SPRAY
• ROSE DUST *‘GUN*'
• 3-WAY ROSE POOD
• FLORAL AND GARDEN “GUN"
• ROSE AND GARDEN “BOMB"
All dealers. Or direct. Rose booklet 
free. Rose Manufacturing Company— 
“1st in Rose Sprays”— 142-4S Ogen 
Bldg., Beacon, New York.

W/TM STAJNL£SS

Campho-Phenique
I (ntOMouMcea cAM-ra-FiH-ecK) Ik

(
t >

■r
WORLD’S LAR6CST-SBJ.INO OROUr OF

ROSE “GROW-*rs"
WHEN USED ON Millions of homa gardeners say it’s

the best friend 
your back ever had!

More 
for yoor 
none//

PIMPLES-ACNE
CAMPHO-PHENIQUE HELPS PREVENT 
THEIR SPREAD AND RE-INFECTION.

It’s wonderful, too, for fever blisters, cold sores, 

gum
caused by book matches, hot cooking utensils, 
hot water or steam. Campho-Phenique relieves 
itching of insect bites, poison ivy, etc. Just 
apply Campho-Phenique next time and see how 
fast this pain-relieving antiseptic goes to work. 
And it do^n’t stain the skin! ^t a bottle today.

Sharpen auger bits with special 
bit flic. The depth-cutting 
edges are like chiselH at the 
ends of the twists. File them on 
the upper face at 20° angle as 
shown. Press only on forward 
stroke. Use same file to touch up 
worn threads of lead screw. IVo 
other sharpening of bit necessary

\
toolboils, cuts and scratches, minor bums

' Ask for «
1 Mikor Pick-upCart
• wharrver gardai)
• Hupplies ara sold.
. lalssi Stcti Fratettt
• C«., MilwMliee t, Wis.

t

I ■ r . ^ •Niiiii
MiLCOR. Pick-up Cart

arieties'HQi I

Flnaat Stratna,Always Kroib 
Crop. Prioad 
tmm 10c to SOo.
8eml postal card 
tnr shopper's 
KUtdR. list ot 
varieties aud 
uses.

SOLO AT LEAOINfl VARIETY CHAIN STORES
a. a. KKKauE, o. c. mukpiit, nbismbr's, 

UOKTOOUERT WAU>. aCOTT, UACY's. 
FIBBEB-BEER, BEN FBANELIN, W. T. dRAJCT

Ootmao Seed Carp. (Depl. A) East Rockastcr. N.T. 

ErUMiihtd I8S8

€k £AW70/A/mU GROSMAN’S
FAMOUS FRESH

^o«efSEEI)SMODERN ROOT-PROOF PIPE FOR
Houaa to Sewer • Septic Tank Conneetient • Dewmpout Run-Off 

Dry-Well Conductors a Other Non-Pressure Uses

strong, lough, resilient. 
Whether you need Root- 
Proof or Perforated (for fil
ter beds), make sure it's 
genninr Orangeburg. Look 
for the trademark. See your 
local dealer, or write DepL 
AH-45.

m̂  Orangeburg
ble and money. Long 8-fooi 
lengths are light and easy to 
handle. The Taperweld 
joints seal root proof with a 
few taps; no cement, no com
pounds. Pipe lines last for 
years because the material is

Orangeburg Manufacturing Co., Orangeburg, N. Y. 
West Coast Plant: Newark, Calif.

saves time.trou-

SENSATIONAL Ft of HYBRID 
CLIMBING TOMATO PLANTS

Sharpen metal »nipH and shears 
with flat mill file. Hold file ul 
same angle as ratting bevel and 
stroke until all nicks are gone. 
Hone off burr with oilstone

All tlw big. raS. rip* (omatMt i lamtly of six MR 
aal. Can ba nlantad in flowar bad or uRdar kilaheR 
window. Th«y boor until troat. Band SI.OO for 12 
of liMM wonderful Rlanlt, poatago prapald by ua. 
State wlMR you want thipnent nada. Fraa Inatrui- 
tioni how to grow. Order today.
P. P. FULWOOP CO.. Qgpt. A. TIfton, Ga.

ORANGEBURG* W A
Fllf AND FITTINGS BEND WYE H WtND TEE

LOW COST DEEP WELL PUMP!

Makes Crass Grow
Thie golf course aerating _ . , _ 
tool ejecta a plug of soil 
and letB air. moisture ami 
fgrtilizer get to the rooU 
—then gTaaa really grown. ■■ kia.' 
Poatpaid S6.9Q.

0

A Minneapolia 3, Minn.Here's the jet pump designed especiall.v for uells 
where pumping levels do not exceed l.V) ft. Com
pletely packaged ^ H.F. or a H.P. pumps — 
with capacities up lo 670 gallons per hour. Many 
famous Goulds Jei-O-Matic features 
ntodesi price. Easily installed in either single or 
twin pipe systems — trouble-free, duiet. only one 
moving pan. See it at your Goulds Dealer's...

Mail this coupon today ...

/

GLAlllOLU!$GOULDS 
deep well jet

TWO NEW ELUS ORUJINATIONS 
COBAL DBEAM—Winner of Amorican Home 
Achievement Award at Ore. State Otadlolus So
ciety Show. 19M. Large, ruffled, beautiful soft 
coral.............................................................10 Bulbiets. BS.OO

at a very

WRITE DELIGBT—Large very pure white; goes 
beautifully with Coral Dream. 10 Bulbiets. SS.OO 
Or. i Bulbleu of each AS.00 'No balba offered 
this season.)
MRS. MERTON G.ILLIS.Bos 38-A, Coaby.Ora.

.....g
GOULDS pumps, inc. | SAVE YOUR GARBAGE!(1

Dept. Z-455,Seneca Falls, N.Y. S

Enclosed is lOe for 30-page pump bcKddet. S 
Send disuibutor's name. J

Keep the eurface of your oilstone 
flat and true! Grind uneven 
BtoneH with silicon carbide 
powder and water, on a sheet of 
glabs. Wash and dry stone, then 
saturate with light oil and 
store in dust-free place

Leaves, garbage, gross—even sawdust and soot—con 
b* made cbeaply Intn rich ganlen fenUlzer with irl- 
enre-diseorery AetIvO. Quick. Eosyl ANT SEASON. 
Sfv ser<len->itnpilrr eml rueb pl>^'I(■urd for tree drlelli.
ACTIVO RESEARCH. Bridgeton 20. Indiana 
~THE MOST BEAUTIFUL GARDEN IN THE 

NEIGHBORHOOD CAN NOW BE rOIFJTG
Rower Korden dlR.

I

I

NameFar Rills
dawn to 150 feet!

I
f Chov0* /rvm 14 MBy-tCHfoili rrimn. You wUi ^nd lu«C thp Uvout nnd color •ch*ni« 

4nlrO‘ Ktimrcstkoni for prublvm oomBNi. utmuliii 
Aivl buma. Hmd XI ,0O for complete pIbha.

GARDEN COUNCIL. Box 36A, Woodmere. Li.. N.Y.

IAddress,1
sY«u Gat MORS with Goulda
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( Never let your hands 

know they’ve 
been working

I
I
I (BoKin!< on pufco 144)

shave a hair from your arm or rest 
the cutting edge on the surface of 
your thumb nail—if it slides off it’s 
dull, but if it “catches,” it is really 
sharp. To .sharpen saws, plier, and 
pipe wrench jaws, snips, and shears, 
auger bits and the like, use regular or 
special files as we suggest below. 
Sharpen knives, gouges, chisels, 
scrapers, and planes on oilstones 
with a regrinding occasionally to re
move nicks or to restore the bevel to 
its proper angle. Grinding leaves a 
thin curled-up “wire" edge that pre
vents the blade from cutting properly, 
Whetting and stropping, as described 
above, is a process which will remove 
the wire edge completely.

Edmont

^ thumbI
garden gloves

Of magic dirt-tight material that is 
chamois-soft yet outwears any other 
garden glove of similar price. Washable, 
too. Hers 89c. His 98c.

gaffO §[?Q(i]si^New
waterproof household gloves

Amazing knit-lined plastic. Soft and 
flexible, not affected by soap or grease, 
■won't slip, resist snags and tears, easy 
on and off. And they keep hands cool 
in hot water. $1.19 at stores or write.

Edment Mfg. Co., Coshocton, Ohio

Thousands of soft, silky bristle contact points make 
these amazing, new Wooster Multiflag* Tynex 
Brushes paint faster, smoother, give perfect finishes

Take a look at the most sensational paint brush ever made. See how 
bristle ends have been processed, burst into an almost countless number 
of working ends. Try one, and discover how this exploded-lip bristle, 
used only in Wooster Multiflag Brushes, gives you professional painting 
results in less time, with less effort than ever before.

That's because your Wooster Multiflag Brush, compared with ordinary 
brushes of equal size, picks up more paint with each dip, releases more 
with each stroke, spreads so smoothly you use many less strokes. Ask 
for Wooster Multiflag Brushes at better paint, hardware and building 
supply stores. They're the best!

n PB9** • SMullful Color* • only XM^ou‘ll OiHl my 4HfW cukir uoialmc uio 
J*rK4-Al. hv*l, miwl timely nikJ liolplul 

UII Ilad culluro, 1 IihI <ivsv 4I>i> 
v*rl(<(ln»—lo|j liiAS Introducllmin, old 
ond now ravorllo*. best from W.irld'' 
iMdlllK byl,rlin»r>. Meiiy xprrial "eslra 
value*' rtillerttmis; plus 13 Kroupincs 

_’lte*l. lallOKt, moat bpauUful. fra- . 
imnl. miniature*. Kisnta, str, This hie N-- 
COVE rljtT> BtlOK nf helpful *u-- 
ftoetiun* and vsluvs eeol soywhero tor 
in*, stamps or coin. Write lolay.

A planc-nharpening jig will keep 
plane iron (blade) at proper angle 
to stone throughout whetting 
proecMt. It ran also be used when 
sharpening chisels, [.ork blade 
in position, and roll hark and 
forth on stone. Remove burr and 
strop blade as described before.
If any nicks or a shiny edge of 
bluntnesH can be seen, repeat 
grinding, whetting, and stropping

i!T^>

Clmer O«vo, Bex A, nurllogton. VI.

(%amplaUt}^(fa^ulem

MOVE any garden 
load you can push

titfECTor

(NSIST UPON THE ORIGINAL

MASTERS PLATE GLASS TEST shows how the new 
Wooster Multiflag Brush (right) gives 
greater coverage than ordinary brush 
(left). Exploded-tip bristle ends form 
mass contact to lay paint smoother.

WHEN YOU BUY, make sure you get 
genuine Wooster Mulciflag Brushes. 
Watch for displays like this on dealer 
counters. Look for the registered Mul
tiflag name on the brush handle.

Hondi-Corf

Sharpening a gnugr ix much the 
name us xluirpening a chisel— 
first grind, then whet the edge.
Use a slipKtone (xmall and wedge- 
shaped oilstone with rounded edges 
to fit into concave surfaces) to 
remove burr from outside bevel 
gouges and to sharpen inside 
bevel tyi>es. Keep stone wet with 
a mixture of kerosene and oil

.MORE ON PAOE 146

BUILT EXTRA STRONG, STANDS 
j» OVERLOAD AND ABUSE 
Tor t)ie loot back-breaking Jobs 
around the home, garden and 

yard. Exclusive center support design and 
balance enables even a child to tip to load 
or unload and wheel a-way with ease. Beau
tiful bakcd'cnamcl finish on heavy gauge 
steel body. All seams welded for extra 
Rrenrh. Double disc rubber tired wheels 
with lifetime ncver^il bearings, On sale at 
leading hardware, department A garden sup
ply stores. Send for Free (older. Dept. ^-4

MMM Sxud^jEd oJtcC / 0

WOOSTERI
MASTERS PLANTER COMPANY

BENTON HARBOR. MICHIGAN
The Wooster Brush Company, Wooster, Ohio

and MogiKalar' RaltarsMonwfaclurart at MwItiHog Tynex and Pure Bristle Brwshei; Pebrie "X
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To sharpen chisel or plune iron, 
grind blade at 25° angle, moving 
blade from side to side until 
small burr appears on apper edge. 
Use grinder guide to assure flat, 
even bevel. Dip blade in water 
often to keej> from burning

FERRY’S
SEEDS

Pattern Order Form
Please ollow 3 weeks for I

handling and mailing. I

□ 1596—25< Bnfit't ond smort with o sensei ■
ot hjmor, is this new kind of de-l 1 
coupooe poftern. Cut-out paperl 
bolfoor^ anchored with tnop pms. • 

Q 1499—35f Point this bold rooster on o tile!
troy, but don't limit yourself to this' 
suoosstion. Try it as a picture, as]
0 waH murol, on kitchen cupboards,] 
rne front of o chest of drowers }

□ 1597—2Sc Embroider this goy young blode,
f 0 rooster on your sewing mochine | 

,Ve show it on 0 tablecloth, but| 
ploce 'nets, towels, or kitchen cur-| 
-ains would look wonderful, too i 

Q 1598—30< Broid the "Welcome" right intoi 
this door mot. Popular holf-round.l 

1599—254 This large holf-round broidedi 
'ug is Q new conception for broid' 
orrongement. Could be mode any'
s>ze.□ 1600—25< This multi-strand braided rug]
works up very Quickly ond is os; 
odcrotobre to a Modem interior os toj 
on Early Arrwricon one, i

□ 1373—504 Chinese motifs ore a perennial*
favorite, ond these delicate, chorm-» 
ing Piliement-like designs are to* 
point on furniture or wolls. PotternJ 
contoins two lorge verticol ponels J i 

3 1374—454 A companion piece to the above] ; 
n o wonderful horizontal design for]

0 desk lid, heodboord, or murol i
□ 1375—354 ?moll florol motifs to go

'3”3 ond 1374 These would 
delightful on desk drowers, or o 
chest of drawers, on boxes, troys.

□ 1417—25< Two wonderful old Chinese de
signs for plotes These ore symbolic 
for Autumn orsd Winter

□ 1418—254 Two companions for the obove
'i’hese represent Spring orsd Summer

□ 1426—254 "‘^mol!" sewing, quick pick-up
work Two fine old Quilt_desiQns,
bFk^s
"large" sewing moke up 0 quilt. i 

1428—204 Textile pointino design fori 
sheets, cases towels, droperies' 
hhis is 0 hondsorr>e modem bamboo' 
lottice border motif.

□ 1435—20c Swedish weoving pattern for
inexpensive Huck towels Eosy and 
'1 fost, but very decorotive 

n 1440—354 A wonderful Early American 
P'r'eapple stencil motif Designed 
hv Moses Eaton, a fomous itinerant 
"StencUer" of the 18th century 

^ 1259—SI Blu^int construction pattern 
*or building o complete outdoor
1 .rchen Hondsome brick borbecue 
includes sink, cupboords, closets.

2008—50c Blueprint construction pattern 
building a long low barbecue 

thot works sotisfoctorily without a 
Chlmn^ Lor 
each side for

HOW TO KEEPwith
look

Your ToolsLAWN CaUEEN
31'ln. cutting width 

$153.50

Cabin" and 'Tumbling 
we used for pillows ForHe's reolly living

he has a
•«•

POWER MOWER
Because of its long-time per
formance record, the Jacobsen 
Lawn Queen is America’s fa
vorite 21" power mower. Its 
outstanding performance is no 
accident, for the Lawn Queen 
is built to handle more than 
the ordinary home lawn assign
ment. It has proved its dura
bility in years of commercial 
use, taking the type of day-in, 
day-out punishment that ordi
nary power mowers cannot 
stand.

tiled counters on 
preparation.

^od^

□ 2018—50c Blueprint construction potterni
for building o fovorite comer bor-i 
becue, lots of counter spoce orxji 
omple storqge cabinets. *

C 2019—50e Blueprint construction pattern] 
for building a vocation home right* 
in your own bock yord Screened] 
summer house hos fireploce foT| 
cooking and it wi/l be mighty nicei 
on chilly evenings, too. i

□ 2029—50c Blueprint construction patterni
<or buildif^g o copy of a rore old*
"rondfother's clock The originol' 
ontiQue is in the Leffert's museum J

□ 2068—51 Blueprint construction pattern'
for building a stone borbecue thot; 
would be just as good on the out-, 
side of 0 porch, or backed up to on, 
existing outside chimney Storage, 
and good big counter space orei 
special, too. i

□ 1262—50c Blueprint construction pottemi
*&r building a wonderful outdoor!

I Ferry's Seed, are yigarovs because
n 1264—50c Blueprint construction pottem] , lji.j/ .jfrr building on outdoor picnic sow- they're hand-selected from sturdy, 

buck toble and tote b^hes. , . i . j
□ 1282—50c Blueprint construction pattern] , Vigorous parents ond given tender,

for on old-fashioned table bench, i n i . ■thot also has storoge spoce In thei loving core oil during harvesting, 
seot This piece will moke □ firwi 
odd'tion to outdoor living I

□ Complete list of all ovoilable patterns 10< '

Next, whet blade on oilxtone, 
keeping bark edge of bevel 
slightly raised. Move blade bark 
and forth on stone, .md maintain 
same angle. Keep fare of stone 
moist with oil. Remove burr from 
flat side of blade by taking a 
few strokes with flat side against 
Slone. Avoid any bevel on this side. 
Finish with a few strokes on 
leather strap to “strop'* edge

POWER PARTNERS Seeds . . . liite people . . . con be 
tired. Or they con be vigorous and 
full of life.

Jacobsen-built "Hi-Torq" 
engines for Jacobsen mowers

Specifically designed for pow
er mowers. Quick starting, 
positive, fresh lubrication and 
quiet operation.

Jacobsen Manufacturing Co.
Dspt. T-4-5 * Recine, Wisconsin

cleaning and packing.

Why risk putting "below par" flower 
or vegetable seeds into your gar
den? Select Ferry's Seeds from your 
dealer's top-quality assortment. 
They're ready to grow their heads 
off for you. What more could you 
wish for?

ROBKKT M'H.\RPF
Nsme

S
harp tools are a mark of a know
ing craftsman. They give you neat
er. more accurate work in a shorter 
time, and are safer to work with.

Slreef A Jdrts*

Edged tools, to be in first-class con
dition. should not only be ground to 
the correct angle, but honed to a 
sharp edge. A dull edge glints when 

CCDDV^^ seeds! around under a bright light.
If the cutting edge shows even a small 
white line—get to work. Test for 
sharpness by seeing if the tool will

35 y«ors of

/•odorsftip in mnehanUed lawn cart
Pricts start ot $64.95 for tht electric 
rotary. See the yellow poses of your 
cioisif led telephone directory under "lawn 
AAowers" for your Jacobsen dealer. Ask 
for 0 free home demonstration.

Price Inciwdet Federal excite tax where 
applicable and it tlighlly hioker 

wett of the Rackiet.

Zone No. 5lMe\Ciry’

PRINT narrte ond oddress in coupon which will 
be used os label for mailing patterns. Cut out 
order form olong dash tines, check patterns 
desired and send M.O. or personal check (pleose 
do net send starry). If you 
City, odd 3% for City Soles Tax.

live in New York

American Home Pattern Department YOU'LL ENJOY "THE GARDEN GATE." Heor 
the Old Dirt Dobber's helpful gardening 
hints on CBS radio every Saturday.

P.O. Boa 296

CONTINUED ON THE NEXT PACEForest HiHs, New York
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CARPORT here are two aspects to this story. One 
concerns the advantages, spiritual and 
economic, of building a house on a very 

steep hillside so that your living room is 
level with the treetops. The second is the 
plan of the house which packs a great deal 
of spaciousness bto just 824 square feet, 
and would be inexpensive to build anywhere, 
on flat land or hilly, as a vacation house or 
a permanent home.

For a house so small, the main room is 
enormous, and the large deck, partly shel
tered, provides a delightful bonus for living 
and dining—only a wall of glass and wide 
sliding doors separate the two. creating a con
tinuous sweep physically when the doors are 
open, and psycholc^cally when they are 
closed. The tiny fireplace is located where 
it can be enjoyed from all parts of the liv
ing room, and the galley kitchen, compact 
but complete, can remain in full view, or be 
screened off when not in use. You’ll notice 
that the windows on the side wall of the 
living room form a clere.stor>’ to provide 
ventilation and light plus good wall space, 
and that the bedroom walls adjoining the 
carport are windowless for privacy.

The owners of this little bailiwct, built 
in California a few years ago for $io,q54, 
have a bird’s-eye view of nature because 
they selected a lovely, but low-cost, hillside 
lot which others had passed up. Building 
on the side of a steep hill can be an expensive 
matter if you put a conventional house 
there. But this one, planned for the site, 
avoids the cost of elaborate excavation and 
grading, and. at the same time takes in the 
sights by perching the living room high over 
the hill and facing it to the rear of the 
lot where it has both privacy and a wonder
ful view. It makes the most of the o%vners’ 
greenery—and of their greenbacks!

T

DESIGNER: JON KONIGSHOFER

Ever own a tree lionse or
enjoy playing in one when
you visited lurky rousins
in the country? Then you
can appreciate the magic of

location such as this.
From the living room and
deck perched over the
hillside, you can feel like a
forest denizen the whole
year round, yet be snugly
sheltered in bad weather

Furniture is largely built-
in. simple, modern, and
easy to maintain. But the
raised hearth, placed in

The ‘'front’’ of the house is the carport, located so that no steep driveway is required. The 
handsomely ornamented screen just beyond it is the “front” door, sheltered by the carport’s roof, 
and leading to the roofed-over passageway you see in the picture at the top of the page. For 
service and the family, there’s an entry from the other side of the carport to a similar passage

a corner and surrounded
by comfortable seating.
introduces a very ancient
type of “homey” appeal
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Americas Trouble-Free Lawnraower Hovf many can you name?power mowers
• No matter what size your lawn 

. . . city lot of country estate ...
there's an EXCELLO power 

mower to cut your grass. 6 models 
from which to choose! Every 

model a held-iested. quality 
product throu)diout! Each 

mower factory-guaranteed!
See EXCELLO before 

you buy.

Each of these 8 tools has a particular
name and use for the lawn or garden. 
Can you identify all 8?
Notice that all are perfectly matched, 
and branded with the famous Green 
Thumb. The world over, it stands for 
success in gardening, and for the finest 
light, fast, easy-to-use tools ever made 
for home gardeners.
Look for these tools with the Green 
Thumb brand. They’re guaranteed. 
A new tool free if any proves defective.

Reel Type or Rotary?
6

ccording to the Soil Science De
partment of Michigan State Col
lege, the answer is: “That de

pends.” On what? First, on what kind 
of a lawn yours is, what kinds of 
grass it is made of. Second, the kind 
of lawn you want—fine, short, 
smooth, or vigorous and sturdy even 
if coarser and a bit rougher. Third, 
what kind of care you will give it. 
Based on actual experiments on rep
resentative test plots with good, new 
mowers of the two types, the follow
ing conclusions were arrived at:

A rotary mower is probably the 
more satisfactory when a lawn (i) 
consists of mixed grasses including a 
good proportion of the heavy, coarse, 
quick-growing type and a fair popu
lation of weeds that may grow tall 
if neglected; (2) is mowed at rather 
infrequent and irregular intervals so 
that considerable growth occurs be
tween mowings; and (3) is not re
quired to be of lop quality and 
immaculate appearance.

A conventional reel type mower 
' is probably preferable if a lawn (1) 

consists largely of the finer, fussier 
grasses, such as bluegrass. bents, and 
fescues; (2) is cut often, regularly, 
and shorter so that it makes less 
growth between mowings; and (3) ’ 
is required or expected to be smooth, 
dense, compact, and uniformly green.

Detailed, even microscopic, exam
inations of the grass on the test plots 
showed that, when sheared by the 
reel mower, it was cleanly, evenly 
cut, whereas the whirling knives of 
the rotary machine left many blades 
somewhat ragged and “shredded,” so 
as to give a whitish cast to the cut 
area. Also the grass so cut appeared ■ 
to suffer a growth-retarding “shock 
for as much as 48 hours. Both these 
effects would be less important and 
less noticeable w'here a close-cut. 
manicured turf was not demanded. 
The rotary type mower was clearly 
more effective for cutting tall, uneven 
growth of grass, weeds, or both.

The fact that the relatively new 
rotary type mowers have made such 
rapid strides that they are said to 
have accounted for about 50 per cent 
of lawn mower sales in the past two 
years su^ests that a large proportion 
of the new lawms have been of aver
age, rather than top quality. That is. 
of the kind that are established 
quickly to give new homes the fin
ished. “landscaped” look that is being 
increasingly considered indisoensable.

1a. 7aModel 351 Rotary
Full 21" cutting width • 
2 H.P. Briggs & Stratton 
4-cycle engine • high 
velocity side ejection y 
chute • uD-to-the- 
wall trimming 
slot • many 
other 
features

8

Here are the answers. Check how many you nomed 
correctly and which ones you should add to your set:

5: Garden Hoe — Standard tool for 
cultivatin£. weeding, hilling, tamping 
in seed. All Green Thtiinb hoes ore forged in one piece and taper-rolled 
for strength with light weight.
6: Adjustable Lawn Broom—A “must” 
for every modem gardener. Clock- 
spring steel Angers are self-cleaning, 
won't injure delicate grass, and you 
can adjust their spread and stiffness from H'.i to 20 Inches to fit the work. 
7: Dandelion Weeder—Narrow forked 
blade, on long, strong steel shaft, goes 
deep enough to cut long tap roots. 
8: Grass Trimmer — Trims grass 10 
times faster than shears and also cuts 
high weeds. Replaceable blade.

1: Bow Rake — Used after spading to 
make a smooth, finely broken up gar
den bed and work in fertilizer, ready 
for planting. Its bows add strength. 
2: Floral Scoffle Hoe — Fastest, eas
iest of all tools for tending flower beds 
and shrubbery. No lifting; just stand 
erect and scuffle It back and forth 
to cut weeds. Gets under lowest branches.
3: Spading Fork — Fastest and easiest 
tool for digging, because the pointed tines enter the soil easily and break 
up each forkful as you turn it.
4: Floral Shovel — Wonderful for 
planting bulbs, transplanting smaller 
perennials and light digging. Strong but small (5^41 X 8 in.) forged blade.

i'A

%
Model S21 Reel
Full 21" cutting width • 1.6 
H.P. Briggs & Stratton 4-cycle - 
engine • Timken bear
ings * positive 
clutch • crucible 
steel blades

I-

Nation-Wide
Service

lawn and 
garden tools

Made by THE UNION FORK & HOE COMPANY, Columbus 15, Ohio
HEINEKE & COMPANY

Springfield, III.
V

Since 1902

NO MATTER 
WHAT YOU PLANT

Sff THE DIFFERENCE AIR MAKES

Cyclone Fence mVERMICUUTE SOIL CONDITIONER

Terra-Lite is easy to use! You simply 
mix a little of it with your soil as y 
plant. Then it begins its gard 
miracle. Heavy, clay soil Incomes 
aerated, loose —permits roots to 
stretch without stifling, seedlings to 
emerge easily. Helps sandy soil hold 
moisture. Releases air and water as 
plants need them. No matter what 
you plant, everything grows bigger, 
Oerter, faster with less watering, less 
care! See your garden supply dealer.
j--------SEND COUPON TODAY------ n
I TwTa-LM«Oiv..Zonollt*Cempanv.O«|»I.AH4S 
I 13S S. LoSvIl* St., Chicago 3, III.
I Please rush me FREE booklet, “Amaz- 
I ine CardcD Results," which gives bclp- 
I ful hints on how to have better flowers.
I lawns, shrubs, vegetables, etc
I Noma.,................. ..

Addrast............................................................................

*•

OU • This dog may be friendly. But 
why take any chances? Cyclone 
Chain T.ink Fence keeps stray dogs 
at a safe distance.

Cyclone Fence also protects your 
children from traffic dangers. It 
controls wanderlust. And, besides 
watching over” your little ones, it

guards your lawn, flowers and 
shrubbery.

With Cyclone, you get a quality 
fence. It is made of heavily galvan
ized steel which assures longer- 
lasting fence. Cyclone's own men 
usually erect this fence: but you 
can do the job yourself if you wish.

en

a

CYCLONE FENCE DEPT., AMERICAN STEEL A WIRE DIVISION. UNITED STATES STEEL CORF.
UmrEO STATES STEEL EXPORT COMPANY. NEW YORKWAUKE6XN, ILUNOIS SALES OFFICES COAST.TO-COAST

FREE BOOKLET Filled with pbotographa. |
drawings aad daocriptions of different 
atyloo of fence and gates for the protec
tion of property. Whether you need a 
few feet of fence or a lot of it, you'll 
find thia booklet valuable. Send for your 
copy.

' Cyclone Fence
t Waukegan, III., Dept. 145 
2 Pleaae mail me, without charge or 
I obligatioD. a copy of your botnet.
I
I Name. .
■ Address 
■City

mm

I 1
II
1

ICyclone it the trade-mark name of fence made only by Cyclone, Accept no eubetitute.
I ICity, .Zono...Stato...

U I
Sold by Gordon Supply Dealers Zone StateUNITED STATES STEEL j
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MAKES YOUR LAWN

Achievement Medals^sparkle (Bf*fdnK on 1^)

Lawns fed with TURF BUfLDER ® get 
a well-balanced meal, providing 
quick growing energy, plus lasting 
beauty growth which the whole 
family will enjoy all summer.
Comes in handy units up to 50 lbs.

Gevers Glory — Formal, ruffled ' 
heavy texture: 26 buds, 11-13 open; 
medium rose-Ia%-ender. The late Lou 
Gcyer, Waterloo, la. (cxh. C. R. Poy- 
ner, Waterloo). Nebraska Gladiolus 
Society. (Omaha, July 25.)

Lilac Time—Ruffled: 20 buds, 8 
open; lavender, lighter in throat. Ed
ward A. Howell, Hanover, N. J. Key
stone State Gladiolus Society.

Mother Dina—Size 500; 24 buds,
8 open; ruffled; orange-scarlet. John 
Hinsken, Farmingdalc, N. Y. New Jer
sey Gladiolus Society, ,

Mother Perrine—Flower head 26"; i 
19 buds, 9 open (4’'^" across): creamy 
white, amaranth purple on lower three 
petals. Maurice O. Maynard, .\nn .\r- 
hor, Mich. Michig.'in Gladiolus Society. 
(Midland show).

Princess Anne—Ruffled; pink wdth 
clear white throat. D. W. White, St. [ 
Therese, P.Q. (cxh. S. Mode, Vankleek 1 
Hill, Ont.) Quebec Gladiolus Society. |

Stalagmite—Tall spikes, 20-22 buds, 
7-8 open; unmarked cream. G. L. 
Pierce, Glen Ellyn. 111. Northern Region 
of Illinois Gladiolus Society.

Target—Spike with 17-20 buds; 
florets; medium pink shading in to 
soft blush: large cream throat with 
red blotch. J. R. & C. T. Laru.s, West 
Hartford. Conn. Eastern International 
Show, Binghamton, N. Y.

ONE MEDAL-XCINMNC PEONY 
Claire de Lune—Single; silvery yel

low, orange stamens, pink stigmas; vig
orous, medium height, early; only hyb. 
of P. mlokosfwilsciii and P. laciifiora 
(Mons. Jules Elie). Called by A.P5. 
secretary, “probably the outstanding 
accomplishment in hybridizing since ; 
peonies have been grown.” Dr. Earl B. I 
ivhite, Daytona Beach. Fla. (cxh. L. W. ! 
Lindgren, St. Paul, Minn.). American I 
Peony Society, Minneapolis, Minn. '

And for reseeding, it’s 
thrifty to buy ^c^ZZl ®
LAWN SEED, the all-peren
nial blend that produces 
deluxe lawms. Get it in 
the orange and green grass 
design packages. Better ! 
gel a handy time-saving 
^«m93. spreader, too.

Lown Cer« Aidas at your neighborhood dealer.

ijtWH CAM 
AIPU .

TURF BUILDBR !• clean, gran- 
ular. easj to apply, baa no 
offensive odor, costs tess than 
a dima per 100 eguare Jeet.

The thrilling new Carnival Petunia— 

never before avaiiablel Biessemt up to SVa* across; ever 30 eelert includ
ing mony new onetl Limited supply, 

see your dealer early.Carnival is only one of the more 
than 300 favorites in the complete 
Mandeville Assortment—every one 
TripU'Tested for (1) Germination, 
<2) Quality of Flowers, and (3) 
Completeness of Mixtures—every 
one in the exclusive SHOW HOw 
Packet with map telling when to 
plant in your locality plus pictures 
showing how to tell seedlings from 
weeds. Mandeville & King Co., 
Rochester 1, N. Y., Flower Seed Spe- 
cialists Jor 79 Years.

AT STORES ONLY—EVERYWHEREFor your lawn's sake, read LAWN CARE <9. It’s the guide to greater lawn beauty. For a 

free 2-year subscription, write 0 M ^eoCT A 50NS CO, 26 Spring St, Marysville, Ohio

OUT THEY COME f 
ROOTS AND all:

RISTILAWITH

I

^ Mott rugo*d, •Ifeetiv* weed 
puller ever detignedl Powerful, 
ihorp high eorbon steel jows 
penetrate toughest coil and lock 
onto roots of any size. Framlown 
to bashet, quick as a flash, roots 
ond all.

i

Ilaiidvinan ill.I iiMUICHES 
LEAVES 
Eads tool 
raking and 
bumino, leaf 
mulcher at
taches quick. 
ly—pulver- 
liof leoves to 
a nourishing 
mulch.

stroddUng wood.
Raise frem lown. theSELECTIVE No other rotary pow- jaws loch on root.TRANSMISSION GIVES er mower gives you alle Higher Speeds for Nor* 0 Eject 

^ marien.
weed with easy

the advantages youmol Grass
• Lower Speeds for Heavy get with (he new Sun

beam. It gives you the 
same long-lasting sat-

No stooping. Polished Aluminum 
Cane 34" langi has wedge lock 
grip; built to lost a lifetime. Aer
ates the soili also good for thorny 
er pebortoui weeds..

CroM, Weeds, Mulching
leaves, older people.
tight places.

tsfaction millions are
enjoying with the fa
mous Sunbeam Mix- POWERFUL
master, Shavemaster,
Coffeemaster, and
other quality prod
ucts by Sunbeam. $fcop el«w aWachiiinil s%tCoAfEasier to handle.

vfft '4 9«w*rM and v«ria1ila Ffwfwl IdMid fo# . . .
nUMNO . . . 
kfWKfiat 10 H It

high.PRUMIS AND EXTRACTS d»od 
waad iharny bwiKai

baiERf b<ealcb«d.
ClEANS AND RRUKfS wnda*

Lightweight. Power
ful 4 cycle Briggs & 
Stratton 2 h.p. engine. 
21 inch blade is ad-

By

justable for height of 
cut. See your dealer, WEED CANE

WITH PRUNtNO 0$l49.50(Colo.&West, Ntai «fbd shmOWry.CUTTER
®7—

$152.50). Leaf Mulcher R'ft • ymi 'round looll PrunM mdijrtrom dMd wood In wlntof . .Attachment, S9.95. pvik waodt. OTO*— bdR ond pr9f*R 
pnHws m bUEHAtv. So aevy to w^bodi non ond wowitn Drofor IIIDiggrrn! line shock absorbers 

lo prevent sore feet, save wear 
on shoe notes, do easier, better 
work. Split short pieces of 
old hose, fit over top of spade 
blade, secure with wires threaded 
through small holes drilled 
to lake them.-—c. c. chuvax

MUICKES LEAVESAROUND TREES
MICE FULLY REFUNDASK IF NOT 
SATISFIED WITHIN 10 OATS TRIALFREE WHEELING .c

• lowar tha handl* lo driva j 
•h* mewar, 1

p laic# handl* for *aiy j 
mowing around lr*«t,thrubt. (

OVERHOUSE ENG, & MFG. CO.Mad* ond guorant**d by SUNBEAM CORPORATION SdOO Rooiaveli Rd„ D«pt.5, Chicago 50, III. 
FAMOUS FOR MIXMASTER, SHAVEMASTER, FRYPAN, COFFEEMASTER, ETC,

A. H. S4 OVIRHOUN IU>C., lAST lANHNO. MKM.
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Achievement Medals IT’S DOUBLE-ACTING!

11 MEDAL»\t lN.M.NC DAHLIAS

Size key: A—large (over 8” in diam
eter); B—medium (4" to 8"); BB is 
sometimes applied to 4" to 6" varieties;
M—miniature (under 4").

Bobby—Ball type; A; buff shade. 
John Schroeder, Toledo, O. Dahlia So
ciety of Toledo, Sept. 11-12.

Dr. Borley—Incurved Cactus; A; 
lilac-purple (RHC 31). Pete Harder, 
Lafayette, Calif. San Leandro (Calif.) 
Dahlia Society, Aug. 28-29.

Duet—Formal Decorative: B: bi- 
color, red-tipped white. Fred H. Scott, 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 2 Medals: East Liver
pool (Ohio) and Greater Pittsburgh 
Dahlia Societies.

First Lady—Formal Decorative; B; 
Dresden yellow (RHC 64); broad petals 
fold back around stem. Comstock Dahlia 
Gardens, San Diego, Calif. 4 Medals: 
Inglewood, Orange Co., San Diego Co., 
and California Dahlia Societies.

Lady Meta—^Formal Decorative: A; 
yellow-gold. Roy H. Koch. Detroit, 
Mich. Michigan Dahlia Association.

Incur\’ed Cactus; A; 
salmon-pink, yellow center. Charles 
Julin, Tacoma, Wash. Washington State 
Dahlia Society, Sept. 11-12.

Marvelous — Straight Cactus; B; 
roseline pink. Em Dclbruggc, Martins 
Ferry, O. (exh. F. T, Miner. Gaithers
burg. Md.) Virginia Dahlia Society.

Miss Molue—Semi-cactus; M: deep 
blend. J. A. Eddins, Richmond, Va. 
Williamsburg (Va.) Dahlia Society.

Ned Seymour—Informal Decorative; i
(to 14"), orange-, flame-, or Orient- | 

red. Stanley Johnson. Cheltenham, Pa. 1 
10 Medals: .A.D.S. (New York), Haiti- j 
more, Camden, Greater Philadelphia, | 
Long Island, National Capital, New 
Jersey, and North Jersey Dahlia So
cieties; Irvington (N. J.) Garden Club 
and Burholme (Pa.) Horticultural So
ciety.

Southern Beat^ty—BB or florist 
type; blend, purple and white. Norman 
G. La Motte, Hapeville, Ga. Dahlia 
Society of (Georgia (Atlanta show).

Surprise — Semi-cactus: A; peach
color (“blend, pink and cream”). George 
L. Baker, Moline, 111. 8 Medals: Badger 
State, Central States, Greater St. Louis, 
Southern States, Tri-City, and Wiscon
sin Dahlia Societies (exh. at last, J. E. 
Marsh, Chicago); also Midwest Dahlia 
Conference (Cincinnati), and South- 
town (Chicago) Dahlia Club (exh. F. L. 
Traulh, Chicago).

12 MEDAL-XI'INNINC GLADIOLUS

Brenda—Heavily ruffled; deep rose, 
.self-colored. Walter Pazderski, Mace
donia, O. (exh. Earl Platell, Aurora, O.). 
SE Michigan Gladiolus Society.

Butter Yellow—Tall, deep yellow; 
20-22 buds, 5-6 open. Noweta Gardens, 
St. Charles, Minn. (exh. M & M 
Schrimpf), Minnesota Gladiolus Society, 
Aug. 7-8.

Comet—Highly ruffled anti fluted; 
salmon, cream throat. John Flad. Mad- | 
ison, Wb. (exh. Flad & Torrie). W’is- i 
consin-Nor. lllinob Gladiolus Society.

Coral Dream—Giant, ruffled; light 
salmon. Mrs. Merton G. Ellis, Canby, 
Ore. Oregon State Gladiolus Society.

Fairytale—Large flowering, ruffled; 
rose-pink. Byron R. Kadel, Lebanon, 
Pa. Maryland Gladiolus Society.

CONTINUED ON PACE I40

FEEDS THROUGH LEAVES

FEEDS THROUGH ROOTS

Leschar

NEW

Vigoro
WATER SOLUBLE

JUST MIX WITH 

WATER AND APPLY

# Scientists in Swift’s Plant Food 
Research Laboratory have de
veloped a new, water soluble 
plant food that works amazingly 
fast and is double acting! Part 
of its rich nutrient diet enters 
the plant through the leaf area 
and the balance of the nutrients 
enter through the roots.

Instant Vigoro complete 
plant food is a water soluble 
product. It helps keep lawns 
deep green and luxuriant through
out the season, keeps flowers 
blooming at their best and has

proved to be the ideal plant food 
for vegetables that need quick 
growth to be their best.

You’ll find it easy to apply 
with a sprinkling can or one of 
the many new, inexpensive at
tachments your dealer has that 
permit feeding while you water 
your lawn and garden. In a 
matter of hours the plants are 
benefited, because Instant Vigoro 
is a real square meal for plant 
life . . . DOUBLE ACTING. Get it 
at your garden supply dealer’s. 
Directions are on container.

is to “handle”!
Raise your arms slightly
up and forward—notice
how your hands con
form to the angle of the
Eclipse Natural Grip
Handle. No other Vlcvo is • nciMaTMl k o( Swift A Compsiij'. Copyrichv IMi. Swift a Conpftay.
mower has this feature.

„ It reduces muscular
In relaxed poti- stram, fatigue, rrootr 

Arm. Ask the family that has
THERE'S A VIGORO PLANT FOOD FOR EVERYTHING YOU GROW I

lion. No
shoulder or bKk an Eclipse—then trystrain. New Dotden Ylgore La«m Food... spMificeHy

for LAWNS. Mods o rtew, potontsd way 
(Pot. Not. 2418546, 2618547, and othsra 
psndine) to tt WONT BURN CRASS when 
used In rscommsndsd amounts. Ons fssdine 
provides seoson-long nourishment.

\ Roftilor Vigoro Plint Food ... provides eom-

\ plete, balanced nourishment for everythine \ else you grow.., flowers, shrubs, trees, vege- 
• \ tobies. Mokes garden sons rich like finest 
^ greenhouse toils.
9 yOHR BEST BUYS IN 6ABDENIN0 
% SUPPLIES—THE ViaORO FAMILY OF 
^ OAROENINQ AIDS

E Mto avaUaUo m CmoJa

one yourself I

atntwigismnWrite for free folder describing our 
reel, rotary ond sickle bar power 
mowers and hand models. VIGORO ii

LAWHFOOD ITHE WORLOT BEST UWN MOWEBS i
THE ECLIPSE LAWN MOWER CO.

DIv. of Suffolo-Eclipis Corporotlon 
4504A Roilrood Ave. • Prephetstewn, III.
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ACTS EXTRA FAST 
LAWN WEEDS AWAY!

IMPROVED! 
IN SPRAYING AcMevemeiit Medals

M5S(BeginM on pagrc 10)

Rtil T)pe POWER MOWER
Now it’s easier than ever to have dahlias, 7 years); and Comstock 

Dahlia Gardens of California (12 
Medals, 7 dahlias. 6 years), all of 
whom won in 1954. James E. Marsh, 
of Illinois, who shares the 10-Medal 
record (having won them in 1950 
with his dahlia, Pirate Treasure) had 
won 24 Medals with 5 varieties in 5 
years prior to 1954.

Here we should note that a shadow 
was cast on last year’s record by the 
death in August of Lou Sarett. whose 
dahlia. Madonna, in 1949. set the then 
record by winning 9 Medals.

Remembering that 1954 was a very 
difficult season in many sections, with 
hurricanes, drought, and excessive 
rain plaguing growers, an analysis of 
the past three years of Medal figures 
may be of interest;

a beautiful weed-free lawn.
New formula End-o-Weed goes ir wd W CUTHNC WIDTHS

9uHJ*nding dvti^n, tfttfdy eoii. 
pUiuciion and hifhtil 
h«T« cirtwnllY d•Q COOfUl P*««> Um M»«»
•n. ThausuKk apm 
th*UMndt *1 ndtllcd 
"KUPPEIT •wiMn,
Ur M lh«<« Bany 
•■UoidTs Wf

to work faster, making it extra
effective and extra sure. Destroys
over 100 different kinds of lawn
weeds, including dandelion,
PLANTAIN, and RAGWEED. 8-OZ.
can treats 1600 sq. ft. of lawn
area. Get it now! Midtnyi ia «mi Im 

tooh hifh qaalllr.‘KlVKt' p*««r tewii imwMi m Mil M flv* autty
yvm U I........■mat, depeedabk nd B*abl»di«a l»w«
mawlnf Mrvic*.
fully p«»»«t«d by Biiret • StniMR « «ycl» •ttfin

lOTAir POWER MOWER
l«~ M>d W CUTTINO WIDTHS

------- Typ> CO^n -Cyd*.TbM*U*~ >Muy U» y*
. SMd dMl^ and nm»d oititlniollBi. aaay 

kandlifif with ptanly •< HMUb, dcpaitd-
■bta fmmm ■ bM laMit aMdal irWP *

ouUuf imUHawi - lk«added adraiuan at NON-
’S3 ’S2I1954I

Requests for Medal 
Applications granted 
Total reports received 
Medals not awarded 
Medals awarded 

to dahlias 
to gladiolus 
to peonies

Those figures suggest the high es
teem in which the Achievement Medal 
is held. One society secretary has 
said, “I cannot express too strongly 
the importance this Medal has for 
the variety winning it. To the grower 
who produces a new seedling, it is a 
thrilling experience to have the cov
eted award given to his blooms. One 
leading commercial grower makes a 
very attractive offer for the exclusive 
privilege of introducing a variety that 
wins the Achievement Medal.

But it is also a source of pride 
and gratification to its donor, The 
American Home, and the grateful 
individual to whom its stewardship 
has so long been entrusted.

And now to list and briefly de
scribe the winners of the Medal in 
1954, the data being given in the 
following order: Name of winning va
riety; description; name and address 
of originator (who received Medal); 
exhibitor, if someone other than 
originator (in parentheses); show or 
shows at which Medal was won. 

CONTINUED ON THE NEXT PAGE

83 80 ItAt fir Tkni ifii I Ml tki KS1! 

Aik yuin 4mIm *•
79

76 7274
7074 73 ih«i« •BtilRuAiBa

'A coorn Pmf Lm
Mbomi. WflM im hU 

.fil * UmIhi* TOOAT.
2130 29
4944 44
3^31 32 COOPER MARUFACTURINe CO.1612 ro 7W.TM SMdh riiM AvwiiM • kUnbUlWwn. !*«•

I 2 2
^ater Lilies

197*FRtE CATALOG full c»l«r. Tall*
how lo mah. ond plant o pool. Low CoIlF* 
o*nia Poilpoid pficoi for biy, viporoui.
Ilow.nng wiMoT.hotdy Wolor LIfy roots. 
All calort. Largo lolocltoo. Spoc'ol 

T«A Gordon peel plenti $3 paotppM! Order today.
JOHNSON WATCA GARDENS. Mi « PlllHHl, Cin.

Two powerful NEW

Wheel-Horse
Reg. U-S. Pat. Oil.

garden tractors99

to moke your work easier!

NEW! THE MOST
R|de-Aw«yA.r.

EFFECTIVE ROSE DUST
hEVER DEVELOPED!

New End-o-Pest Rose Dust controls 
more rose pests and diseases* than any 
dust or liquid ever offered. Controls not 
only aphids, black spot, and all com
mon pests, but also those that are resist
ant to other insecticides or fungicides 
such as red spider and powdery mildew.

Formulated from new materials, 
End-o-Pest Rose Dust is available in 
handy, refillable dust gun container or 
economical 3-lb. canisters.

.' You can't baa! a ^ 
WtMal-Horsa for trouble-fr»a oarformanca 

...mighty Dulling oowar...amazing low gncel 
Pulls S' plow In haavy ground. Big "tractlon- 

masler" whaali, Smooth-running 2V4 or 3Vi 
h. D.. Briggs L Stratton or Clinton angmaa.

Rye spaadi and reverst. FIftaen 
t labor-saving

attachnsants.
\ Guaranteed!

And that's not all! In 
addition, there are other 

I VIgoro gordenlng aids 
I made to control speciAc pest 
I and weed conditioni in your 
I area. Look for them et your 
j dealer's.

I

.JL.

Walk-Awey

Get th* fecit on the Big; New 8 h. p. E/de-Awey

•Cure* or pnmrntiv* meaium far eontroi 
of utruB dineanes are not claimed aa no 
cure w poaaible today.

VIGORO FAMILY Wheel-Hors* RroduCtS. Depl.
2B43 Oixleway North, South Band, Indiana 
Rush literature and prices on the Wheel-Horse
□ RIde-Away Jr. OWalk-Away. □8h.p.Rige-Av>ay,
□ Information on dealarthip.

—
artHn...

OF GARDENING AIDS

ICTS OF SWIFT & COMPANY .staleaty.
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IRUE I EM PER.
Garden Club News

IMPORTANT NOTE:PLANTING TIP:
Keep garden poisons 
higher than children.

The heart-shaped hoe 

digs furrows easier.

IT’S TOOL-UP TIME AT 
YOUR HARDWARE STORE

M-m-m-m it’s spring. Time to get the tools you need for a beauti
ful lawn and garden. Thousands of hardware stores and garden

centers throughout America are now 
introducing new True Temper tools 
. . , famous for finest quality for 
over 130 years.

True Temper Garden Club Tools 
full size, but light in weight—to 

save you needless work. All tools are 
built from high-grade steel. AH han
dles are shaped from northern ash for 
perfect balance—and then fire-hard
ened to seal out wear and weather.

You’ll find all True Temper Tools 
combine beauty and utility with un
matched dollar value. So, tool up 
during Tool-Up Time.

STAINLESS STEEL TOOLS 
RESIST RUST-STAY CLEAN

are

Finest hand tools made. Stainless 
steel. Won’t rust even if left in 
weather frequently. Easy to clean- 
dirt knocks right off. The little trowel 
in center is a professional nursery
man’s tool, perfect for transplanting. 
A whole set of True Temper hand 
tools costs but a few doUars, n LOOK FOR THE STORES with the Tool-Up Time banners. They’re featur

ing a complete selection of famous True Temper iawn and garden tools.

NEW-STYLE TOOLS 
MAKE WORK EASIER

i

NEW KIND OF HAMMER
(/nbroakabfe, absorbs shock

There snootber hammer in theworld 
like the new True Temper ROCKET. 
It's indestructible in all normal use. 
The handle, an alloy steel tube, won’t 
bend or break. The head can’t loosen. 
The grip is a rubber-fiber cushion 
that soaks up hammer shock.

New—Real Tools
In a Small Size

Wonderful for children — not just 
toys, but usable tools: hoe, shovel, 
rake. Well built. Ash handles, steel 
blades.
Ideal for mother—she'll find 
them handy, too. That little rake is 
ideal for close work in flowers.
Dad likes ’em too — especially for 
working in close to small plants and 
shrubs. They’re extremely conven
ient.

SAVE YOUR BACK 
WITH LIGHTWEIGHT TOOLS No-shoek hedge shears have a rub

ber bumper that absorbs shock when 
blades snap shut. Reduces fatigue. 
Heart-shaped hoe has sharp point 
that bites into ground, makes weed
ing easy. Digs perfect planting fur
rows, too.
Stand-up dandelion digger saves 
your back. Sharp V-blade digs deep 
for taproot weeds.

True Temper Garden Club Tools are 
sturdy, full-size tools—but light in 
weight—because they are built espe
cially for home use. Mounted on the 
True Temper wall toolholder, you 
eliminate clutter while protecting 
your kids, your tools, your car. 
Easily attached to wall or studding.

TOOL TIPS
Uae fits or atooe to sbarp*n tools. 

Avoid fast-turning wlieol which might 
draw the toniper.

Wipe steel parts of tools with an oiled 
rag. Ruat-free tools last longer.

IRUE /EMPER, 0 FINEST QUALITY IN LAWN. GARDEN AND FARM TOOLS • SHOVELS • SHEARS 

HAMMERS. HATCHETS AND AXES • FISHING TACKLE * GOLF-CLUB SHAFTS
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ONCE A
(Bfietnji on page 34)

horses, a windmill, an alligator who gapes hungrily at spectators 
with his wide hedge mouth. Baseball players, carved out of hedge, 
cavort on their own diamond—with one team member rooted 
down just before he can slide into home plate, and. behind the 
pitcher, an umpire who signals his unalterable decision. Fashioned 
from privet are two destroyers, and one of the most spectacular 
e:thibits. a model of the full-rigged clipper ship “Cutty Sark,” 
which took 22 years to create. There is also a greenery version of 
the “Queen Mar>’,” complete with six tiny tugboats to ease her 
into her Cape May County harbor, and on sunny days, a miniature 
British flag waves proudly above her in the salt-spiked breeze.

There are now over 100 sp>ecimens on view, and Mr, Yearicks 
is hard at work creating new ones. In five years time his tribute 
to Babe Ruth, depicting him in that most famous baseball stance, 
will be complete; and in a few more years, he will have finished 
a miniature village including a school, church, bam. and silo. He 
is also creating a scene from the Bible, and is depicting the 
Lord’s Supper in English boxwood.

These remarkable hedge gardens, located near New Jersey’s 
Garden State Parkway, are open all year round. If you're down 
that way. take a look at what “shear" hard work can accomplish.

DEXTER DO-IT-YOURSEL 
UNDERGROUND LAWN 5PRI R SYS

.'1-^
In just a few hours you can inslall tliis permanent, rustprCrtH 
underground lawn .sprinkler system which will cover up to 14(H) 
sq. ft. Freezing will not harm it. You don't have to tear up your 
lawn . . . merely slit sod with spade, pry earth open to 5 inch 
depth. The 8 adjustable sprinkler heads set flush with the ground, 
out of the way of lawnmower.

All 47 pieces in the kit are guaranteed rustproof. Fittings solid 
brass, flexible Polyethylene pipe, stainless steel pipe clumps. For 
full details mail coupon today!

I Send me information on Dexter I 
Sprinkler System and name of near- I 
est dealer.
Natns________

Address______

City___________

DEXTER I
LOCK COMPAN
OrMd I
L*cfcs> A IState..C*.

J

Moiv<am3iic
mighty near mows by itself!
.. .featuring the ''no-push-no-puH" self-propelled, 20" rotary
Nearest thing to pushbutton lawn-mowing — the 
new MOWAMATIC self-propelled. Four adjust
able cutting heights, 2.5 hp Power-Pak engine, 
truly direct drive, no belts involved — and 
many other outstanding features. See MOW
AMATIC for your best power-mower buy . . . 
at your dealers now! ^

MOWAMATIC CORPORATION
Subijrfjary of Food Mochinory ond Cfcomitol Corp. dUS,

232-4 SOUTH PARK STREET - PORT WASHINGTON, WISCONSIN

Becalmed on the sunde, thi« hedge model of ihe “Queen Mary” 
attracts many a comment. One of the six tiny tugs bears the name of 
a captain who always escorted the real “Queen”—when he visited the 
garden, the arcTtracy of the model pleased even his critical eye

r

I I

T8" or 31" OoLuxt 
Ra*l->rP*. EMi<>*nl. 
dopondablo orrd 
booulifwl.

K
6 modsls: '
3 reel-types, 5 rotaries 

a mower lo meet yovr 
need and pocketbook.

V,

It took 22 years of carefnl planning, planting, and pruning to 
fashion this topiary version of a full-rigged Clipper ship
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Watering System YOU can

GOOD/YEAR
UNDERGROUND LAWN SPRINKLING SYSTEM

easy to install. All you need is a. few hours’ time and a knife 
and a spade. There’s no complicated engineering—no intri- 

nent, alUweather system you can from a Goodyear cate plumbing—no digging trenches.
Underground Sprinkling System.
Key to the permanence of the Goodyear system is its all’ 
rubber construction. Pipe, fittings, heads—all arc made of a 
special, smooth, flexible rubber. Thb means the system can’t 
rust or rot—won’t clog with scale—won't split on freezing- 
lasts a lifetime.

T
hink of it! Just twist your wrist. And, presto, your lawn 
gets the deep, raindrop watering it needs from a perma-

Best of all, the Goodyear system is low in cost. For as little 
as S50.00 you can install a 12-head system to cover a 30 x 40 
foot law’n. And you can buy and install it piecemeal or under 
a home improvement loan.
Full information now is available at hardware or garden 
supply stores. Or write Goodyear, Industrial Products 

Being all rubber also makes the Goodyear system extremely Division, Akron 16, Ohio, for literature.

T YOURSELF-AS EASILY AS THIS:YOU CAN DO

Slit ground 6-8 inches deepwith spade. 
Sink system, heads flush to turf. Tamp.

Tie heads to stakes. Test system 
above ground. Untie heads.

Plan system. Drive stakes at sprinkler Cut pipe at stakes.Roughen ends.Cement 
head locations. Lay pipe along stakes, fittings to pipe with adhesive supplied.

EASILY INSTALLED • ALL RUBBER • ALL-WEATHER • PERMANENT • LOW IN COST
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Clear pluAtio iarquer sprayed on your fiHhinic rod 
and reel will Kelp lu prevent corro»ion under ordinary 
eundiliun'^ of dampneHii. It may al!>o he u»ed on leather 
}>a(i!taiid luKftajfelo waterproof atul pruteet tiieir liiiiHheit.

STORK BUSINESS

K]t\\/ PCOOUCT ^KlMOUNlCtAVt-Mj
at ~!:V, pm, on t, l<y?5

/yiPPIKjG WtIGUy -RQR (CULL OP 8A81C/) 
yiiui (phJz^hspUajl

M-aavc-

^OD-kjOE-AVAfJ 
£>k.QofbU T. £>otitatUACbt pJAtde

Jypc-
Jt^KOjU

BUMCH--6-i/iJ'P To
HxMkfJjild, CmuvKtLcat

+JAnOvVAR.fr 
2 s^iZcj pins.

CoLOQ. Of 
Cftut

\/lACdLorOf-Uair.
iftaxJe.

ANoi/rUcyp Cc*1tc->4t
fo2 % StcyJt io4*2<4,

iGKlf-Oi BOiLt By 
ck i a£i£tJohftsa^

LippJoL/T-C-aY 
tuftiU ftcmMJi£ei±i

pRDCKJCftOU 
yxJ/tM. n^opvtS^s

An addition to the family ix a major ixxue indeed, no 
mutter how nmall the liiiixhed product. Here's a clever 
way to liandle that Birth Announcement husiness.

Idea: John llayles

or tote can ban the distinct udvanlaiee ofThis “caddy
accomniodaiintt flower xlems of many lengths. It's made
of two xi/es (»f oil cuiix, plus two smiill juice cunx 
x«*Jd«*red together and pairit***!. It ran he carried to the 
garden full of water, and ix sturdy enough not lu tip.
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Painted the new "easy-does-it" way with 
long-lasting, washable Nalkyd finishes

• • «

Like the Color Gallery that/Vow you can decorate with the best of them! Boy” color ideas,
makes color planning easy. Or like guaranteedFor at last, in new “Dutch Boy” Nalkyd inte- color harmony, the new “Dutch Boy” conceptrior finishes, you have wonder paints that give in ready-mixed paint.beginners the velvet touch.even
Paint more You into your homelYou can roll or brush these new paints on Dutch Boy” dealer will show you how^our Ueasy and fast. They spread smoothly, cover
to do it easily, economically, and distinctively.evenly. They clean in a jiffy. And their striking
His name is listed under “Paint” in your classi-beauty, their original colors, last.
fied telephone directory. HiQ

Made by a master!

When you buy “Dutch Boy” wall paint, you «>) <">get the plus of a master paint-maker. The master. < I

Dooru'ay to beauty—
many painters say! This Color Gallery puts y

more than 100 high-fashionYou get the plus of years of pioneering "rcolors at your fingertips.research—research not only into paint but into Just off the press—mail coupon now^Helps you work out your com-paint ingredients.
plete color scheme. At “Dutch Ni-.w. Fl’ll-Coloh Booklict! Beautifully

illuMtrated! Shown you how to uae color imairiitativciyYou gel the plus of brilliant, new “Dutch Boy” dealers only! and eurely to mate your home, ioMidc and out»idr. m
iniercstinfi, more di«tioctive, more Yoi. Just mail thin coupon.

NATIONAL LEAD COV.PANY, Dept.3,S8 

PO. B<ix 98. Brooklyn 1, N. y
P/ease send me a copy of your neu booklet, "Color Scheming with 
Ihttch Boy Paints." I enclose iOt to cover cost of mailing and handling.£ 7)utch 'Bot(^7MXs

The sign of your Dutch Boy 'dealer Addreaa.
Gty Zone .State.



Keep SUMMER MEAT
OUTSIDE Your
Home-

with gate—amt
it hides garbage

with

CANVAS awnings
t

s new homeowners, busy with landscaping and garden work, 
and with no hope of a garage until another spring, we faced 
the immediate problem of hiding necessary, but unsightly, 

rubbish cans, garden tools, etc. So I designed the two fence sec
tions and connecting gate shown here, and my husband built them 
at a cost of less than for materials, as follows;
3 X s's for posts. $3; four to' pieces of i x 6, $3.60; half a 
gallon of creosote (for base of posts). 55 cents; 2 hinges, one 

fence staples, mason's line. (We had on hand

20 feet of
lOLERENiOr ROOMS FROM S TO 15 DEGREES'^ 

WITH OR WITHOUT AIR CONDITION! V FANS, OR BLINDS
hook, two eyes,
eight red and white cement blocks, so they cost us nothing.)

Usually the gale is kept open (against the house) hooked to 
post #2. effectively .screening the cans. etc., which stand on the 
cement blocks laid patio'fashion. To get at the cans, we close the 
gate across the drive, hooking it to po.st #3. The lattice-pattern 
effect, which is etisily obtained by lacing mason's line through 

into (he boards of the fence and gate 
sections, is pleasing, and 
neighbors have complimenl- 
ed us on our simple but

Once summer heat gets inside your home, it takes 

more equipment, more money 
peratures. Air conditioning units work harder at 
greater expense . . . fans going full speed circulate 
warm air . . . and window blinds, while eliminating 
sun glare, allow sun heat to come on through.

The smart thing to do is to keep those sun rays 
outside. Stop them with canvas awnings before 
they enter your home. By screening out 75% of the 
sun’s rays, rooms stay degrees cooler, interiors fresh 
and unfaded. Order your canvas awnings m>w and 
enjoy cool summer living. Call your local awning 
dealer listed in the yellow pages of your phone book. 
He’ll design awnings in your choice of color and 
fabric, tailored to your specific needs.

to reduce rot>m tern-

staples driven. 4" apart.

M o u $ t
i 3

o
serviceable improvement.— 
Mrs. Albert R. Rietheimer

O

I

MOOKANDGYiMINCe b'-O*t

^ CANVAS AWNINGS 
CAN BE BOUGHT FOR ABOUT 
1/3 THE COST OF RIGID TYPES!

For no more than the maintenance 
expense of so-called permanent own
ings, they can be re-covered every 
five years with bright new fabric.

1 vvvvvvw
^ MASONS UNE UACEO THROUGH STAPLESi 7*

GATE

a-*r
r*G’ RAIL

»9*2

iCanvas Awning Institute, Inc. IVfcTRAIL

3*«a* POSTS-*iand National Cotton Council PENCE
P.O. Box 1851 *
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rooms same-

Hard to believe, isn’t it? W'hat 
a thrillinjs difference just some 
extra made in this room.

Instead of a self-conscious, 
small window ... a gloriou.s wall 
of gla.ss that really gives the view 
its due. Instead of static, dull wall 
surfaces, closing in the room , , , 
sparkling expan.ses of Pittsbtirgh 
Glass that take in the whole out
doors!

You can work an exciting 
change in f/our home bv this iden
tical .simple magic . . . the magic 
of Twindow*. Pittsburgh’s win
dow u’ith l)uilt-in insulation. 
Tudndow is made of two sheets 
of flaw’lcss plate glass with an in
sulating air .space sealed betw'een 
them. Twindow guards against 
condensation and downdrafts. It 
makes heating bills behave. In 
simplest terms, it means comfort 
with a view! And it’s for you!

Look for this label.
It means quality Plate Glass.

WHERE TO BUY. Confult your orchitact or buildar about your pictura ^ 
window naad* . . . tha cost is loss than you think. And for othar glass | 
items, saa tha Yellow Pages of your telephone book under"Ptttsburgh | 
Plata Gloss Products" In the "Gloss" section, [

FREE BOOKLET] A handy, 28-pago, full-color gloss guide that has ■ 
scores of idaos on how gloss odds glamour to every room in your 
home. Sand for your free copy now. I

PLEASE PRINT

Pitlsbargh Plsta Clatt Company
Room 5146, 432 Fori Duqussns 8lvd., PItttburgh 22, Po.

Without cosi or obligation, plsasi tend mt year lllastralod 
booklet, "ProclicDl Ways to Woke Up Your Home with Gloss."

Noma...........................................................................................................

l».

StreetPAINTS • GLASS • CHEMICALS • BRUSHES • PLASTICS • FIBER GLASS
City Zone. Slate..............................

If you live in Colifomio, Oregon or Woshington, tend to 
W. P. Fuller I Ce., Room 710. 301 Mlttirn St.. San Francisco IF, Coflf.

PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS COMPANY
IN CANADA: CANADIAN PITTSBURGH INDUSTRIES LIMITED



# A member of our staff gave this imaginative tray to friends 
for their 25th wedding anniversar>-. He carved names and dales 
into a piece of mahogany: screwed side rails to it: gouged oul 
dime-sized holes; and glued, in proj)er sequence, dimes bearing 
minting dates for each year of the marriage (for tho.se yeans 
when no dimes were minted, he tunied coins tail-side-up).

i.

I rav for a 
2Stli Amiiversarv

WINDOWS and DOORS
EASfor new homes... for present homes

Want to add an exciting touch-of-tomorrow to 
your new home?... or bring the magic of out
door beauty right inside your house? Then by 
all means include modem Alwintite alumi
num windows and PAN-O-RAMA sliding glass 
walls.

FOR A NEW HOME .. . Alwintite offers a 
complete line of rot-proof, rust-proof alumi
num windows — double-hung, sliding, awning, 
picture, and large floor-to-ceiling VlEWall win
dows and PAN-O-RAMA sliding glass walls. 
Dramatic compliment to contemporary design.

FOR YOUR PRESENT HOME .. . Alwintite 
‘Triple-Channel” aluminum combination storm 
windows and doors are a real convenience, and 
a big fuel saver, too. Instant changeover from 
inside provides quick, all-weather ventilation 
control. Cannot rust, never need painting.

Alwintite products are backed by the skill 
and integrity of the world’s foremost manufac
turer of aluminum windows—General Bronze 
Corp.—producer of windows for the U.N. Bldg., 
Lever House, L.A. Statler Hotel, Supreme 
Court Bldg., etc. To get the most in value and 
in satisfaction for your money, insist on 
“Alwintite" by General Bronze.

DOUILt-HUNU uimI
riCTUU WINDOWS

Chick Feeder 
for African Violets

SLIDING WINDOWS

NDOWS

# Insleacl of growing all your African-violets in pots set in in
dividual decorative containers and placed here, there, and every
where, I suggest that you buy for at least some of them, a gray 
enamel chick feeder such as I found at a local hardware store. 
Remove the [>erforated lid through which the chicks are supposed 
to feed without climbing into the dish, and stand the plants in 
their clay fK>is in the feeder. Here they can be watered all at the 
-s:ime lime, with a minimum of fuss and mess. The feeder I use is 
four feet long, but they come. I find, al.so in one. two, and three 
foot sizes, which might fit better, or be combined to fill, certain 
location.s.— MRS. bert holman

editor's note; Mrs. Holman’s suggestion offers a good way to 
save the trouble of making or having made a shallow pan for the 
purpose described. A good additional idea is that you put a half 
inch or so of small pebbles in the bottom of the feeder to set the 
pots on: then water can be kept in the feeder where it creates a 
desirably humid atmosphere without standing around the base of 
the pol.s and the plant roots. Or use peat moss or vermiculite. |

which will kee]) the pots and the soil in them from drying oul. '

COMtINA
General Bronze Corp. (Alwintite Division), Dept. AH-S54
Stewart Ave., Garden City, New York
Please send me illustrated literature checked below:
I enclose 10c to cover mailing costs.
□ Combination Storm Windows and Doors
□ Windows for new homes □ Sliding glass walls

Name

* GuaiaotMd by
GMd KMMkM^nf

mn» wd APPtovcD

Address.

City. .State.

PRODUCTS OF

GENERAL BRONZE CORPORATION
ALWINTITt residenlinl windsws » PERMATITE windows end orchilertural metcl work 

BRACH eleclronk equipment • STUl WEIOMENTS cirtlom lobritolion
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THERE’S MORE THAN MEETS THE EYE 
IN A COAT OfAAoORE’S PAINT

Something wonderful happens with the first brushful of 
Moore's One Coat House Paint. How beautiful it looks! 
What heavenly colors ,.. what a fresh sparkling white! 
How easilyand quickly it spreads, levels out and covers 
.. . and because you can do the job in one coat, you’ll 
need less paint and spend less time putting it on — cuts 
painting costs in half! Yes, there's more than meets the

You’ll spread protection that laughs at wind, rain and
sun ... colors that keep their beauty... white that stays 
white gloss that lasts for many years to come. 
Since 1883, the name Benjamin Moore & Co. has been 
the symbol of superior quality to professional painters. 
Be sure that you see your 
Benjamin Moore Dealer Benjamin

eye in a new coat of Moore's One Coat House Paint. today for the best in paint. paints
BUY

PAINT



Since the addition wa« made to
house on a hillside, 

a large storage room under it 
was a good honus. Architect 
was Harry Leonard Miller; the 
decorators. The Lehmans, both of 
White Plains. New York

the frear o

DATA: AAARY L. RITTER

•>

a
LIVING PORCH

Double-action Gold Bond TWINSULATION 
pays for itself.*.then pays you!

^’e\v ‘‘family rooms" cropping out from older homes evcry- 
\ where often strangely resemble the "sun parlors” of yester- 
11 year. But there is much more to them than an old idea newly 
rechristened, as this addition to the Harry VVesscl home in 
Scarsdale. New York, clearly shows. For one thing, it’s bigger 
than the "sun porch" of all but the most palatial old places. 
And more private, since it's built to the rear where a mom can 
be "all window” without becoming a goldfish bowl. The windows 
themselves are another improvement—glass jalousies open to 
capture all breezes in summer, yet close snugly in winter; and a 
corrugated plastic roof filters in additional light. Good family 
room that it is. it’s the gathering place, the game room, and 
barbecue headquarters as well. Next to the fireplace-plus-barl>ecue

NOWS THE TIME to get started on a simple project that 
will do all this for you: 1. Keep your home up to 15°cooler 
this summer. 2. Prepare your home for efficient air condition
ing. 3. Reduce your present fuel bills up to 20% next winter, 
and every winter!

Remarkable NEW Home 
Insulation

Gold Bond Twinsulation is a 
double-aaion barrier for keeping 
summer beat out and winter heat 
in. The rock wool center blocks 
hear, and the aluminum covering 
reflects heat from cither side. 
Twinsulation gives walls and 
ceilings extra fire proteCTion, too.
The rock wool center cannot 
bum, and the aluminum cover
ing is flame resistant.

Easy to Put Up
Gold Bond Twinsulation is the 
easiest of ail insulation to put in
* Twin«ulatken is ■ tradcsni^ of Motk>iml Grpeum Cowpowy

' V

your attic because the blankets 
are stiff and rugged. The average 
job takes only a few hours. For 
complete scep-by-scep plans... 
and interesting details on how 
Gold Bond Insulation pays for 
itself... mail the coupon today!

NATIONAL GYPSUM COMPANY • BUFFALO 2, N.Y.

SEND FOR COMPUTE NEW INSULATION HANDBOOK

National Gyp-ium Company. Depr. Buffulo 2. N.Y.
1 cnclote lOF fof "Humv inaulacion" booklet.Gold a row of cupboards offers counter apace to the chef, plus 

storage for dishes, glass, and games. As to maintenance, no sun 
parlor was ever so easy to keep spick and span as this one with 
its comfortable plastic-covered sofa and chairs, its vinyl tile 
floor, and its plastic-topped card table that opens to .seat eight.

THE AMERICAN HOME, APRIL, 1955
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DOMINANT —an informal wool texture weave which creates
a third dimensional random effect. Outstanding color combinations;
Clover Green & Harvest Brown, Scotch Grey & Tartan Beige, Vassar Rose & 
Regal Burgiindv, Alpine & Mvrtle Green, Dover Grey & Charcoal.
27 inch, 9. 12 and 15 f(x»t widths.

Send 2.5^ for your Macf.e Decor-rama Kit to The Magee Company,
Dept. A1. Bloomsbubg. Pa.



(Brpn!i on paiEi* 17)

<}«liv0recl (tow blad* and cuttom-built H. P. motor included). EASY TERMS.

TH£ GRSATEST INVENTION SINCE THE HAND SAW...

New @ DeWaK:''pDwe^ Shop 
bHnge out the ex^ in you

A plastic salad bowl set on 
a cut-Klass powder box makes a 
Bne container. Flowers are tulips 
and stock in red and pink, blue 
lupin, and bronze galax leaves

Pul flower holder in center ol 
bowl; remove most of foliufie, be 
sure materia] is well soaked. 
Croup colors and kind*: trim 
sprays to varying heights

//

I
Today, AMF De Walt® “Power Shop” is everywhere known and 
accepted as die one really safe, accurate, easy-to-use machine. It’s 
so designed that even the inexperienced can expertly do every
thing in home woodworking.

Whether you’re modernizing, decorating or repairing your home, 
AMF De Walt is your best in\ cstment. See it demonstrated today. 
At your De Walt Dealer s or fine hardware and department stores.

Hide (lie pinholder with 
galax leaves and fully opened 
tulips which can even rest 
just a hit under water. Vary 
heights of the tulips

TOP-SIDE CUTTING! No PROFESSIONAL ACCUftACYl 
guetiwork—no mittokot. You Calibrated Kfllei for miter, 

alweyt see the cut because bevel ond rip are visible layout marks are visible and above table. You always get 
easy to follow at all times. instantaneous settingsi

EASY TO USE! You control 
ball-bearing travel head in 
radial orm. Moves smoothly, 
precisely. All cuts ore perfeid 
• there's no spoilage.

Place Stock and lupin on both 
sides of bowl, leaving some space. 
Place tulips—pale closed ones— 
at top; darker open ones at base

For a Anal flourish, add the “base'*—• 
any small ornamental object upon 

which the bowl cun rest Arroly 
will do. Make the arrangement 
for a bride's shower—.ind give 
her the “container*’HOME SAFETY FEATURES! 

"Stop" rod controls, UL*-op- 

proved motor, tafoty hoy switch outo.floot safety 
guard (optional).

COMPLETE VERSATILITY! One NO FLOOR SPACE NEEDED! 
powerful direct-drive motor Builds into your workbench, 
accommodates any circular When not In use, rodiol arm 
tool—gives you full lOO^b swings conveniently out of 
home worksh^ flexibility. way, leaving work area fro*.

PLUS BT6 CAPACITY and many mor# •xtra-velue features-all ax- 
plained in new FREE 20-PAGE COLOR BOOKLET "The Greatest 
Invention Sinea The Hand Saw." 
eOodwwrtten* Uboetolea, too.

I
I Send tfirt coupon fedoyl 

AMF De Welt, Dept. AH-5S 
Loncoster, Penno.

Artothar Product I
I iierk's now

TO MAKE THE 
ARRANGEMENT 

. PICTl’RED IN’ CiOLStR 
ON PACE 47

DeWalt Q Please send me free iliustroted booklet 
"The Greatest Invention Since The Hond 
Sow" showing how your Power Shop 

woodworking expert, saves

!
I mokes me a 

money in my home.IPOWER TOOLS
I

Lancaster, Penne.
De Walt Inc. • Lancaster, Penno., U. S. A. | 

IN CANADA:
Do Walt Canodo Ltd., Gwelph, Ontario

I Name 
Address 
City .........I ARRANGEMENT BY BETTY B. HERRIAMState ....—......... Zone
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project ami more How-To's, see pa^e 49

This rear's...

MOST EXCITING DECORATING NEWS IS

SUPER. KEM-TONE

lovely designs you ROLL ON your walls

You'll l>c thrilled with Applikay. .. the fas
cinating; new way to make yours the most 

admired home in your neig’hlxjrhoodJ Add 
exquisite design to your walls . . . lovely 
patterns and effects that enhance every style 

of decoration. It's ama2ingly easy ... a 
special new twin roller does the work . . . 
rolls on the Appi.ikay design and color you 

choose right over your favorite Super Kf.m- 
Tose color. When dry, both .Applikay and 

Super Kem-Tone are guaran- ^
teed washable! Your dealer will 

show you how to add this new 

charm to ) Our walls.

KEM TONE

*2.19 Pint
... enough to do 
the overage room

MARTIN ISENOURThe latex wall 
paint that's 
guaranteed 
washable PAINTS

Chicago
Sufwr Itwn-Teae and Afptikav or* oi*o lood* oW bir

The Shrnviji-W'iJJiatns Ck>., OevcJand .. . Acme 
Quality Paints, Inc.. Detroit... W. W. Lawrence 
& Co., Pittsburgh . . . The Lowe Brothers Co., 
Dayton .. .John Lucas & C^.. Inc.. Philadelphia 
. . . Refers Paint Products, Inc.. Detroit.

Cat 1x3 strips of redwood to use as lattice top of 
the pavilion. Cat them flush with the outermost 
rafters, and use the previously mentioned (tuide lines 
to position them arcurately and keep them parallel. 
Nall them to rafters with rustproof nails

SUPER KEM-TONI

Flows on smoothly, dries in an 
hour to a beautiful, velvet-rich 
finish. Makes the perfect back
ground for Applikay designs. 
C.lKXJsefrom hundredsof colon.
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More to a

For befores and afters of this summer building

Again this year . • .

YOU’LL FIND THE LOVELIEST NEW COLORS IN Cut 2x4 rafters to extend from wall to 2 x 6 beam.
Allow for 2' overhang, Notrh one end of each rafter about 
1 to fit 2 X 4 beam. Line up rafters; draw lines aeross 
tops about 6" iipurt, to guide when you nail on top strips

the washable LATEX wall paint

Colors so lovely it’s a thrill just to look at 
them! And this year, there are scores of new 
beauties to give your walls new glamour, new 
style. They range from the most delicate of 
pastels to the richest of deep tones. They’ll slay 
that way, too, for Super Ke.m-Tone is rubber- 
tough and guaranteed washable. It’s easy to 
apply with Roller-Koater* or brush over wall
paper, plaster, walUx)ard or painted walls. Dries 

hour. One coat covers most surfaces 
and a gallon does the average room.

SIPKB

»5.59 GALLON
(Deep lonei $5.85 a k«11od)

No thinnins 
Jv*t Stir and Apply

in an

For Kitehon*. Both- ^ 
rooms and Wood- H 
work Throughout H 
YevrHomol HMARTIN I SENOUR

Mix ronorete: one part Portland cement, two parts fine 
naad, and four parts gravel—or u»e a ready-mixed 

riely. Pour concrete around earh post and work it 
down thoroughly bo that there will be no air pockets.
Smooth top of concrete with slight slope for drainage

THE AMERICAN HOME. APRIL. I95S

uwPAINTS
Chicago

Sup»r Xem-Tona and Kmm Glo or* olte mod* and di^butad by;
The Shcrwin-WiJiiams Co., Cleveland . . . Acme 
Quality Paints, Inc., Detroit... W. W. Lawrence 
& Co.. Pittsburgh . . . The Lowe Brothers Co., 
Dayton . . .John Lucas & Co.. Inc., Philadelphia 
. . . Rogers Paint Products, Inc., Detroit.

KEM-GLO
va

LookJ and washm like baked enamel. 
Resists rtcam, cookinn; apauert, grease, 
and alcoholic beverages. Same lovely 
colors as Supsa Kku-ToNa. 124



NOW
you can add excidiig new design 

to the beauty of real w^ood paiieliiij^
Do-It-Yourself expert Don 
Bronn shows how designs 
ote cut with low-cost elec
tric tool. Wood corving 
knife con also be used.

o*

Stylized “Egypflon Heodboord" pot- 
tern —709 looks striking on redwood 
Novoply®. Figures are 3'/? It. high.

Lovely "Ofieitfol Lady" Odds charm to 
any decor. Shown on Weldwood Birch 
Door; pattern #704—4 ft. high.

Impressive "Tree of Life" pattern #701 
is beautifully decorative. Shown here 
on a 4' by 8' Somaro** ponel.

Walls of magnificent, pre-finished wolnut make a handsome background for white Micaria *-topped bor. Unusual bar 
front features Plysculpiure “Tile-a-Wall" pattern #705, with S animol ond morine outlines,- ideal for wall treatments, too.

There’s a wide variety of handsome wtMtd faces 
from which to chtMise: rich dark w(K)ds such as 
walnut and mahogaiiv, cheerful light woods 
such a.s birch and Korina*—with a host of other 
wonderful woods in between. Kquallv impor
tant, every square inch of \\'eldw<M)d paneling 
is {lutiranU-fd for thr life of tjour home! Make 
sure to look for tlie Weldwood lal>el!

See M’eldwood at vnnr luml>er dealer’s soon.
See the complete assortment of Welilwood 
paneling, including Plankwekll- and .superior 
Douglas Kir WeldwotKl at anv of the 73 Unite<l 
State.s Plvwood or U. S.-Mengcl Plywood.s .show- 
rooms in principal cities. In Canada; Weldwood 
Plvwood, Ltd.

Call it gilding the lilv if vou will! Real wood 
paneling has a natural grotcn~in beauty—and 
now vou can add the beauty of tooled design.

This exciting new decorating idea —called 
Plvsculpture*—was developed for use with 
Weldwood paneling bv D»m Brann. He’s the 
man whose Ea.si-Bild* patterns have launched 
miIlion.s of successful do-it-vour.self projects.

It’s a honev of an idea for things vou'll 6nd 
eas\' and fun to make with handv size Weldwood 
panels! — cabinets, headlKiards. folding sc*rt‘ens. 
table Uq>s, furniture and hiiilt-ins.

The tcMiling of the design is as easv as tracing 
a picture—see photo above. To order actual size 
Plvsculpture patterns, send the cou]X)n today.

Plv.scmlpture designs go hand-in-hand with 
the big trend to real wood paneling in the home. 
You’ll find a Weldwcmd paneled wall is jiust like 
bringing a bit of nature’s beauty indoors!

Surprisingly enough, l>eautiful Weldwood 
Ifardwood paneling costs less than you think!

Copture the delicate trocery of "Blue 
Willow" poltern #706 on beouMIul 
Korino * . Screen con be SV2 or 6 It. high.

—Tndt Mar**Hnf. and Kal. I'andlni

United States Plywood Corporation 
Pattern Oepl., Bex 215, Pleotantville, New York

AM « S

VV eldwood* Please send me theseEnclosed is %
Easi-Bild Plysculpture Potterns ot 50C eoch;
□ #70S □#709 Q#704 G#701 □ #706
□ Also enclosed is 354 for Eosi-BIld cotolog listing

BEAUTIFUL WOOD PANELING
A product of

UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION
W(/rld‘s lAirge^t Plywood Organization

250 build-ii-yourself proieefs.

Nome
•t . itTI Address

StateCity



At Windrow Farm,
YOUFL FIND THE BEAUTY OF

Iron Grillework

Access makes the 
heart grow fonder!
Home is where the heart is . . . and the biggest room 

home will be the basement. To make it Used wUh discretion, as it is here, wrouttht^iron 
grillework is becoming to a house as lace accents are 
to a woman. Like many early country homes, Windrow Farm 
was beautiful in proportion, but severe in lini 
of grille provide just the softness it needed. On the 
griUe*trimmed terrace above, a charming unit is formed 
by a flower stand (an old sewing>niachine base, painted 
frosty while) set directly under the grille-screened 
window of u downstairs washroom. The front entry, shown 
below, bus un engaging filigree porch, nicely pointed 
up by a wrought-iron garden chair

m your new
useful, convenient and safe . . . insist on a modern all 
metal BILCO DOOR. It supplements your inside stair 
to give you wide direct access. Keeps messy traffic out 
of upstairs rooms. Makes storage easy. A “must” for a 
properly furnished rumpus room and a well equipped 
workshop. Adds almost nothing to the cost of your home.

and luucheg

A BILCO is the perfect 
replacement for that 
worn-out, troublesome 
wood hatchway 
on your present home.

I
HEAVY GAUGE STEEL 
WEATHER-TIGHT 
LASTS A LIFETIME 
NEAT LOOKING 
EASY OPERATION 
WITH "FEATHER.ACTION' 
DOOR OPERATORS

Sold everywhere 
by leading Lumber and 
Building Supply Dealers

AMERICA'S FINEST BASEMENT DOOR

r THE BILCO CO., DEPT. 29, NEW HAVEN, CONN.
Plaas* tend full informoliun ond name of nearest dealer

NAME_

ADDRESS

STATECITY
JL
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A fine piare for parlies as weil ns family enjoyment in ihe 
lar{(e che»lnul*paneled room in the basemem—it’s served by 
pantry at left, and opens to terrace by the pool. Yes. 
the covering of the sofa and chair was made from old patch
work cpiilts. inventively and strikingly used. The ancient 
schoolmaster's desk and child's drop-leaf table are put 
to good modern use. Hooked rugs .ind prints add their warmth

It’s simple, inexpensive
TO ADD EXTRA STORAGE SPACE

Your family will welcome this handsome storage unit— 
built-in to make the most of limited space! Simple to 
construct with the casy-to-work woods of the Western 
Pines*, It provides convenient shelves and magazine 
rack, as well as a cabinet for neat, out-of-sight storage.

You'll find the friendly charm of the Western Pines 
a lasting asset throughout your home. Their rugged
ness and stability give perfect weather protection in 
outside siding, door and window frames.

In any building or modernizing job—whether you 
do it yourself or have it done—the woods of the Western 
Pines cost surprisingly little. See these carefully selected, 
well-seasoned woods at your local lumber dealer. He’ll 
be glad to give you an estimate I

Western Pines ithe
BRIGHT N£W IDEAS—NEW FREE BOOKLET 
“Friendly Home Ideas in Western 
Pine." 86 photographs show you build
ing. decorating, and remodeling ideas 
featuring the Western Pines. Write to 
Western Pine Association, Department 
301-F, Yeon Bldg., Portland 4, Oregon.

TODAY'S WESTERN PINE TREE FARMING GUARANTEES LUMBER TOMORROW

Color scheme of dining room was inspired by pink Venetian 
glass epergne and a collection of pink and silver 
luslerware, set off by bine and gray paper. For colors 
of rug. hand-hooked for room, Mrs. Kierkhefer provided 
samples old ribbons faded to just the shades she desired

as
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PLAN THE BEST 
FOR YOUR KITCHEN
TRADE-WIND
VENTILATORS Step up and rail your order! This 

serving pantry, with the air of a 
dreamy farm kitchen, in located 
next to the basement "party room." 
Paper’s colors are repeated in the 
glasses, the china, and the hooked 
rugs from Mrs. tC.'8 collection

The best laid plans will include 

ventilation for keeping your 

kitchen clean and free from 

grease and odors.

Windrow Farm
(Begins on page 56)

Inside, Mrs. Kieckhefer’s collections of miniature antique 
furniture (such pieces often were cabinet makers’ samples), 
old china, glass, and spritely hand-hooked rugs, reflect her 
personality everywhere, and form the real continuity from 
room to room. But there are other types of continuity as well. 
With Decorator Andrew Baird, she co-ordinated papers and 
fabrics scattering color and pattern to play up the beauty of 
old woods. A subtle pinkish strain, found in several rooms, 
started as the accent color in the dining room and burst into 
bloom in the living room, where walls and carpet are a muted 
rose highlighted by giant roses on several chairs which echo 
the dining room’s floral rug.

FOR MORE PICTURES OF THIS HOUSE. SEE PAGE 122

Get all the details
from Trade-Wind.

Then specify the
Trade-Wind Model that

suits your needs best.

fCITCHBN «r HKI.UMAN. 
Mni_r-VWOOO. CALIFORNIA

TRAOE-WIND MOTQRFANS. INC,
7755 PARAMOUNT BLVD., 
DEPT.AH, RIVERA. CALIF.

Pleose ttnd me fnformofion 
on Tmcfe-Wind vent/Jal/on

The living room mantel was rescued from an old Delaware River 
fisherman’s cloh, and its exquisite curving, now brought to 
light, was hidden under 22 coats of paint. Unusual antiques are 
the two-drawer Connecticut pine table, and the miniatnre English 
chest that serves as a cigarette table for arm chair by bookcase

NAME
ADDRESS
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Ipl(Begins on pagp 44)

posUiveness. m the music. It has

re-feshion 

your b9ithroom

'presence.” The \’illa-Lobos adheres.
more or less to the style of his writ
ings. which would be the exotic, with
its rich, tropical sounds and colors
and rhythms. The Triskelion of
Halsey Stevens is. perhaps, the most
technically advanced of the lot, 
though it. too, is by no means averse
to melody. Mr. Whitney and the 
Louisville Orchestra perform all these
works with all too evident devotion.

IN LUSTRE CHROME

SCHUMANN: Concerto in A Minor for
Just the thing for that bathroom in your home that’s 
looking for a fresh start, new sparkle, added conven
ience! This new Fairfield Matching Bathroom Set is 
packed as a gift, and priced to give 
you a fabulous value!

Pinno and Orchesda. played by
Eilene Flisoler and the Litlle Or-
oheKtra, conducted by TIiomaB
Scherman

Mt’sic: APPRECIATIO.N-RF.r:ORn. M AR
113, one 12-inch LP disc. $3,60

Here is another excellent idea.
The Book-of-the-Month Club is spon-
.soring the making of a .series of

CLEAR, 
FRESH-TASTING 
WATER

Music Appreciation Records, each 
one of which will feature some well- 
known masterpiece. Besides offering 
a first-rate {>erformance of said work, 
it makes it possible for the uniniti
ated listener to get a quite good idea 
of what the composition is technically 
about. To explain that facet of the 
thing there is Mr. Scherman who, in 
a straightforward manner, supplies— 
on one side—his own analysis of the 
piece, with piano and orchestra il
lustrations. On the other side, he 
gives us the work itself in toto.

from a faucet with a 
Spring-Ffo Aerator t

A faucet with a Spring-FIo 
Aerator fills your tap water 
with millions of air bubbles 
that cushion the stream, pre- 
vent splash. Splash-free 

washes, rinses faster. 
The disappearing bubbles 

and carry off foreign 
and odors after adding

starter set includes:water RrCHARH STRAUSS: Operatic recital 
by Lixa della Cnita, soprano, M'ith 
Paul Srhuffler, haK8-barilone. and 
Franz Bierbach, bass, accompanied 
by the Vienna Philharmonic Or- 
cheBlra. under Heinrich Hollrei»er 

LONDON' LL 856, one 12" LP,
Miss Della Casa, a young woman 

with a lovely voice and Straus.sian 
experience abroad, seems to he quite 
at home in the idiom, not too easy a 
task, you can wager.

The long. Languorous phrases of 
Strauss find Miss Della Casa and 
Mr. Schoffler, in this recording, in 
generally congenial frame, though, 
frankly, it's not truly great singing. 
It’s loo episodic, for one thing, and 
it lacks dramatic urgency.

TOWEL BAR

WALL SOAP DISHtrap 
tastes
healthful oxygen to your 
drinking water. Cloudy water 
is made crystal clear. Spring- 
Flo delivers better looking— 
better tasting—better work-

TUMBLER AND
TOOTHBRUSH HOLDER

TOILET TISSUE HOLDER

this big extra-
ing water.

PLUMBER ALL FOR ONLV

Make the most of this .special package offerl Look for the 
store in your community featuring the Fairfield Matching 
Bathroom Set this month! And sch» the entire selection of 
related fixtures in the famou.s Fairfield design!

of) laodinB •noUs »f

SPRING-FLO ATTENTION,
PENNSYLVANIANS! Prict hiuhrr i»i HVat.

• Timed to show spring gardens 
in the Philadelphia area at their 
best, the Pennsylvania House and 
Garden Tour will be from .April 
ag to May 2. inclusive. The four 
one-day tour.s of beautiful homes 
and historical sites may be taken 
together or individually. Bus trans
portation will be available. Write 
to: Pennsylvania House and Gar
den Tour. Penn-Sheraton Hotel, 
3Qth and Chestnut. Philadelphia.

CMASI MASS 1 com* CO.

-a.iK.iaz.IDE* U. I. P*T». I,»10.«4I

CuoionlMd by^> 

.Good NnutohMpIng .
Send for booklet ahowinx 100 
to add aparklc and convenience to 
your Iliithroom. Kitchen and CIosctH.

ways

TMB AUTOYRE COMPANY. OAKVIU.E. CONNECHCUT. O. S. A.
A SubtiidiaTit of Kk-eo Prodnett Co»r»i«i»nr
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